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The prepar<1tion of this historical basic data study of Glaicer Nati:.:nal 

P.srk would not ha'Te been possilble 1.;i thout the asr;istance of many people who 

provided 
~-ro1ID3'±t:k source material, c.nswered my quef·tions, and helped me2clafily c:nd 

tight.en concepts o l!y first de tt 

historian • Hr • Vaught, a lai·iyer 

is to Hr. L. o. Vaught, Glacier's 

JZ,,,. 4sc•l?L,//k 
fror.1 ~~=i:e::d, Illinois, began 

first 

a life long 

fascination 11Ji th the ::iark in the 1890s. In the 1930s upon .x~g retiring from 

the leeal profession, he spent 2 m: ... rnber of. yeas resea.rching a history of Gle,tier. 

b lrm 
His investigations11took,..from Hashington and the Libr2ry of Congress to the 

Montana ::t<:0 te Historical Societyo He also interviewed a number of "old tirners11 

\·Jho lived in the :cegion before pc:rk eEtc: blish:.nent. His history w~ s never 

;::iubliched. I had t:·,e op:)ortu:iity to read the .·.anuscript c;nd benefited from it. 

State 
Hrs. Irene 1-:alloy at the M:·ntana Historical Society spent sE::veral hours with 

···~\ 

me and provided a num oor of helpfulx sugge::tions ~ It was a special delight to 

to corres .) ond with a former teacher, Dr. Jules Ao K;;.rlin at the University of 

Montana. Dr. l\::rlin examined the Jose9h :M. Dixon pc:i;_Jers for informc~ticn per-

taining to his role in the estzblisrunent of the park. Hy intellectual debt to 

Jules Karlin the teacher goes beyond the specific subject of the Dixon papers. 

fi~r. F1·2nk Perrin of the Gred Northern Railroc:.d answered my inquiries in relation 

to the rco.ilroad's role in the park. Thro~gh him Dr. Ralph Hidy of Harvc:rd, who 

is preparing~ history of the '.Jreat lforthern, examined the railro s.d 1 s records in 

hi~ _po~sess:kion. Nr. F r· 2ncis El: ;ore, Glacier's chief naturalist, spent a number 

cf hours ;;ith me at park h·:::2dquarters. Mr. Horace F..lbright, tec:cher and professor 

emerit~~ to all N<Jtional Park Service employees, '!F:lrery kindly sup,)lied information 

on a number of subjects. Finally, my debt to ,.~ y colleggues in the Division of 

History is, as always, lci.rge. .Mr. Erwin Thompson, especially, ansuered coun'tless 

questions pertaining to the fur trade and border surveys and patiently endured 

my polemics on the merits of environmental hi~tory. , , 
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Introduction 

1953 was an unusual :surruner at Glacier 111 t.tionc:l Par)-= Holly11ood,..:'l-1as:;:visi ting 

the park 2nd motion picture equipment <tlld stc.rs interrupted the usually relaxed 

coming and~ going of the seasonal visitor. • Tne ext.11ted visitor anxious to watch 

a film being made had the 09portuni ty to observe \Villi am Bendix, Riley to some 

and Babe Ruth to oth0rs, directing. 'park: ·operaticins in a Nt: tional Park Service 

unifor111. Victor Haturs, S.=unson himself, played the role of a ranger, foiling 

the evil plots of the villainous, yes, Vincent Price and winning the love of 

the beautiful Indian r1aiden, Betta St. John. Ca.lled '.ehe Gle,cier Story Hollywood 

did in the pak what it did so well, a'lother rendition cf hoy and girl, love 

and c?.dventure. The film itst:lf won no ?rizes a.nd :na~r be long forgotten. It 

nevertheless illus:~r.:-tes the conceptual problem facing the histori2n vii::hing to 

write about Glacier 1 s history. \Jhat is there in Glacier 1 s past that. led Hollywood 

to select the park 1 :::; wilderness m1vironment cf scenic landsc2pes as the setting 

for a ri1ovie of love .:md adventure? 3y 1953 Glacier National Park was an 

established unit in a large natioz1al pG.rk system. hany movies he.d already been ·· 

made in the pc:rk or its imir.edi?..te surroundings, each becoming a clocurnent in tne 

pc-rk 1 s history. The intention of this historical basic data study is to discuss 

how Glacier became an established institution which would later be interpreted 

in cuch art forms as the motion pic~ure The Glaci2r Story. 

The conceptual approach employed in this study is that suggested b:r 

-
Roderick Nash's conception of "environmental history11 • The historian's task is, 

according to Nc:sh, to read the environment as a document revealing xx past 

thought and action, L;a o to rd ad the land as one would a~----....------

v 
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novel or news .-ic:per. 

12nd which :l.s :n 2rtifact or docur.knt revealing as)ects of American civilizati0n 

and culture. ~1e <"re interer.ted in the various levels of ~l~lts man's 

interaction uith or relztedness to the natur.<:'l envirorrrient ,<7as that relatedness 
park} 

revt.als it~elf in t,he,,history, ~.D-..g..b.=~~~~ ~..;:;:;;;., 

The study is dlilv:ided in tuo ports. P.srt' one deals Hith the North American 

Indian and his relat;_onshi_p to the area. ~1/ho were the tribes th::t came in contact 

with the mountains of northern Montana? Hhat was their relFticnship to Glacier's 

environment in terms of human ecolo~zy? Hou did they nerceive Glc.cier' s l<-u"1dfcapes? 

These 2re que~tions part one atterr.pts to answc:r. 

P rt two ext mines the interz.ction .; et: een Jm2ric&ns c-nd mount.: ins. ~ 

Section one, ex.rloraVt.on c;nd discovery, and secti0n two, settle1:1ent and ex?loitatio 
'·.,. 

deal with wh:-t ha ·1::iened at Glacier during the yec:rs before the area became a 

n.:itior.al p~rk. The E:tudy is here concerned 11ith the relc:tionship to the region 

of the fur •, r<'der, rc.ilro.?d ~J;.,ilder, border surveyor, natur<=l scientist, miner, 
s 

and oil see:::ker. In ;mrsu.ing their objectivex.t:X they establia~ed a Euroamc;rican 

record of events T:fr'tich are a P~'rt of the park's past and uhich defined levels 

of relateeness to the land. Section three, a park as a form for ncture 

preserved, investigates the transformation of a ~ection of the conti11ental 

divide in l'iontana from a natu::::al €11Vironment of mountains, forests, ani. cals, 

lc-kl'.'._s cind glaciers into Gl e.cier Ne.tional ?. rk. ·.11bat were the perceptions which 

led "".rnericans to view such a natural environment as an area which should be 

prest;rved? It is here that we shall find the re.ssons for the film The Glc.cier 

~Story. In \·lhat 

~ 'XkR Section 

~ way did these puceptions reflect 
/ I . 1/ 

11 e"l.s ..,,.1in • . 
three ~~s the park' ~ sup )orters 

American culture? 

and outlines how 



they rncured public approval for the im:ti tutionali::;atj.on of the v2.lues they 

As a Hatinnal Pc:rk ~ '. ervice docur:i.ent this historical basic data study is 

an i."lformaticnal input which will be of value to various Nc:c.tional Park Sorvice 

pJ!anning acti vi tie~. Appendix A contaj_ns basic data highlights. and recommendations 

for historical preservation and interpret2.tior: in the ris rk. As professional 

judgements these reco;;unendations are intended to help the master ple>rmc:r and 
1ie.1r 

manager base h:!:s decision~ on the be st possible informa.tion. In a oroc:.der 

sense it 
j / .. nly_ 

is ;ru¢ thex author 1 s hope thc.t this Ea.stern .S-::rvice Center,: will be 

read and enj cyed by c.11 those involved .with Glac:i.er Nc:.tional Park. 

· .. ~ .. , 

---L--lwt/,-J{-5 {j). :5 t~.-r 6 

1111 
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part On~ 

Indi ans and Mountains ------- and v,, 

Going-to-the-Sun Nountain, Red Eagle Pass, Two Medicine Lakes;' Thlf:j:ierbird 

Glacie~ are but a few of Glacier Natio:ial Park's many Indian place names 

which evoke visions of times past when the region's still valleys arid high 

passes lmew only the silent passage of the original American. Not only do 

colorful Indiantnames decorate countless roenic features, hlt also considerable 

public relatinns amr~ energy has been expended in popularizing 

an historical associat:]_on between the -Rl~i·::'.~ Indians and the park. 

Until only recently the visimor arrived at East Giacier to be greeted by 

war bonneted warriors who had conveniently pitched their tipis near the hotel 

and were always willing to stocially strnd with the touring wife. and children / 
. • !°_tu· ic'Jr?"' 

while father snapped a eouvenir image of the Old West for the fa11il. y :&.:;i-:rle 

k/i .... ,;_,,, 
~::eo-.}e~ Becaus ~; of these efforts to combine Gl ecier' s past with popularized 

conceptions of then oble redman, it is difficult to determine the XIDm. Indians' true 

historical relationship to a small section of :Montana's Rocky !fountains which 

in 1910 was given bound2ries and called Glacier National ?ark. 

There is no doubt that I ridians were the first hwnans to come in contact 

with the region. However, there have a :)parently been no archeological 

investigations within the park itself which would allow generalizations as to 

the time ~when man first inhabited the area. Unfortunately, the Indians 

future 
themselves lxeft no written records of their history N:f for :tXa historians to 

~conveniently cite. Our knowledge of the~ Indian is 

due primarily to the early white travelers who visited the region and to the 

scholars whose diligent investigations have reconstructed Indian history and 

culture. 
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The intention of part one e~~t~~~i"is to=d"~;;iyt to<Etermine the Indian's 

historical relationship ~ to the regionx contafaing . Glacier tlational Park. 

Section . one identifies the various tribes which came in contact with the area 

and describes their activities. No attempt is made to relate each tribes 

entire history or examine all of the;- cultural <XiJtl economic forms. Our a ttemtion 
5'"~1".c'.J/vrQ/ .5ys ~ •;.-1. 

is directed to their relat i onship to a specfic area,not to their -an-t-i'f'e .... lif'-e 
u/,lz .. t,., q ,, ,/ 

and ·customs,.,. Section two turns to the examination of the Indians'· perception 

of Glacier's natural environment. What was the Indian concepti ~n of nature 

and how did they view Glacier's natural features as an appearance in nature? 

Finally 0ur~: angle 6.f view is turned away from the historic Indian and is 
/1 11;-;;: L .. 1."':· ~/ 

directed to the Indian as the white man \tj_'if.-Jed- him. What is int_eresting here 

is not the Indians true histori~al relationship to ~ Glacier, rut rather 

what the American thought thc.t relationship was arld how he used an image of the 
primitive 
:tlm Indian to define his own nelatedness to the park. 

At the outset a wor!J of caution is in order. 

J =(,.';Ff'-' .c..; . .. 51-
u 1-eq 

As will oo seen, the ~n 

today called Glacier National ?a.rk was lI!larginal in the lives of the various 

tribes which lived on both sides of the continental divide. No tribe actual ly 

inhabited the park, although many came in contant with it. Se:ond, although 
,,,..,) 

historians, ethnologists, anthrop9logists, ~Ghol.~ have done amazing 

work in reconstructing the historic existence of the North American Indian, 

it is still difficult to truly understand a primitive people rlhose culture 

and forms of cnnsciousnees were so different ~ our own. line can only attempt 

to determine the Indians true relatedness to the park. For example, the Indians 

could never have designated Glacier's moWltains xx the Alps of America. 

No In.dian employed aesthetic catagories '6or defining the beauty of natural 
\ · 

landscapes~ In that the ±me Indians entire being-in-the-world occured in .a 
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a natural environment, he made no distinction between nature and civilization 

or between natural and artifical environments. For the historical Indian nature 

was his world. It is our task to attempt to retermine his relatedness to a small 

area of mountainous natural envionmment Americans would preserve as GJ....:., cier 

National Park. 

*' The Tribes 

Long before Lewis and ClITk make their historic voyage of discovery 

up the Missouri, across the m:Juntains to fue Pacific, cind back to St. Louis, 

Indians inhabited the mountains and plains on both sides of the '1-ontinental 
• 1

,,. h),; fe./ tl..:.., I ~5iti> /?;• ruPj 

divide in present day Montana and Cam'\ao Although aboriginesflwritten 

knowledge of their life and customs begins with the white men who explored the 

n1n e. 
region in the first decades of the ~:urteenth century. . ... , 

Their joJ°nals m d reminiscences indicate that the Rocky Mountains formed 

a physical tarrier separating a variety of tribes. Taking GTucier as a ceter 

pointi the following tribes lived around the present day park. On the east 

inhabiting the plai:s were the Blackfeet in three main tribal divisions: 

the ?iegan, Blood, and NortheI'l'I Blackfeet, or, as they are someti ~1 es called, 

the B1 £ckf eet proper. To the/rorth in Canada inhabiting the foothills were 

small bands of Assirutoi.Be called the Stonies or !fountain Stonies. To the 

northwest and -u."est in the Imtimx Kootenai River drainage, mt' centered on the area 

of the Tabacco ?la.ins, lived the Kutenai. ~outhwest of the park in the 

Flathead valley were found the Kalispel or Upper Pend fi'Oreille. jmddt Even 

further south in the Bitterroot Valley lived the F]B theado Becau~e the Rockies 

formed formed a physical barrier separating these tribes, the mountains of 

· not 
the continental divide were within the exclusive domain of any one of them. 
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The Americ~s, long accusto:ned to mapped lines defining the geographical 

territory of political units, established neat liIDrders .;round I~dian lands;.-. -ll11.. u)ei 

at the middle of the 19th century in conjunction with the reservation system. 

Although the Americans divided up the region and proclaimed that the land 

· east of the continental divide along the Canadian .J$order belonged to the 

Blackfeet, the Indians themselves never viewed the mountains of Glacier Park 

as being wit :1 in the exclusive territory of a specific tribe. 'fhe areaf) was 

primarily a zone where Biakkfeat territory on the east met' witrfplateau 

area of the Kali spel and Kutenai on the West. The mountains indeed eeparated 

the tribes, but it was also fhe region where a plains culture area converged 

with or blended over into a plateau culture areao 
The 

ao ~ BJ.p.ckfeet 
· :··~, 

. "At the mereo name 6f the bloody Blackfeet, 11 wrote the Catholic 

miss .i.onary Father Nicola~ Point around 1846, 11 America1 travelers have visions 

of the worst possible th!fillgs in Hell. A hundred ti~es they have heard travelers 

preceeding them say that these terrible enemies of the whites breathe only 
1. 

pillage and carnage, and this is not without s:mme foundation in truth. 11 

W'ihht!('RE: -----
Wilderness I}inggom, Indian Life in the Hock;z: Nountains: 1840-1847, The Journals 
of Nicolas Point, S.J., Translated by Joseph P. Donnelly, (New York, 1967), P• 111. 

It ~ is doubtful that the American travelers to Glacier National Park 

in 1911, a ye~r after the park's establishment, gave much credance to such a 
·:-.~.JC.l vis1f~t-.!t 

harsh judgement of the friendly Indians who enli vea ~ evening by 

vonducting charming native dances around a'l. open fire in the hotel lobby. 

Sinne the days around the turn of the present century, when Glacier was 

only an idea in the mmnds of its supporters, the Blackfoot Indian has teen 
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clornly identified l'lith the parko Both Great Northern Railroad and National 

'/ ' .-:..{, 
Park Seri-vee pilil.ic relations personnel have throughout the ye2rs devoted 

considerable energy to propoganmizing the impression that Glacier was at one 

time an ideal home Li nature of the blackfoot Indiano Every time a hotel was 
/'rw• ,,I 

constru.ted or a new road officially dedicated, the Blackfeet were ~~ to 

give it their blessing. 

'l.'here is little doubt that for at least the last two hundred years the 

Blackfeet have lived near the Rocky .Mountains in northern Montooa. f'lembers 

of the Algonkian linguistic family they are reported to have origmmally lived in thE 

of the Great Plains. They had movedN!'.di onto the Great Plains before 1492, where 
• • 

they lived fo'r aro'..ll1d 250 years before either migrating or being forced west. 

John Ewers, '.lbe Blackfeet (Norman, 1958), p. 30. 

After the great smal~pox epidemic of 1781, theypushed west to the Rockey Mo~ains 
Shosnone, rf., f, ,r ~11 

driving the Flathead/and Kutenai from the plains intothe valleys and plate~~ qx 

behind that great barrier. By the turn of the 19th century thep~ Bkkfeet 

held undisputed control of a huge territory roughly bordered by the mountains 
t'rl{)vl~, pf fhi. · .. , · ,.,4 

on the west, the 1 Mil~ River on the east, and stretching from the North Sascatchwan 

on the north to the Missouri and Yellowstone on the south. b'or three quarters 

of the 19th century this territory c,)nstituted their hunting ground and they 

suescessfully defended it against toth Indian and white encroachment. 

Although the 1851 Ft. Laramie treaty layed down rough dround2ries to 

Blackfeet territory, it ~ias not until 1855 that the Black.fleet accepted the 

white roan' s definition of the extent of their land. In the Blackfoot Treaty. 

of 1855, Washington territorial governor and indian agent Is, :s.ac Steven~ 
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who had just completed a 1\acific Railroad :iurvey, attempteqto end the 

traditional hostitil ty[retween the Blackf!§et and the tribes on the we5tern side 

' 
of the mountains. The treaty proveded for the establishment of a common hunting 

( _.},)o!S, 
ground for th1·1estern~ principally the Flathead, Kalispel, Nez Perce, and Kutenai, 

retween the Nusselshell and the Yelilowstone Ri wrs. The treay d efindd Blackfoot 

ce,,J1t€•1 Id divide 
territ~ry as bordered by the~mml!fllrt~ as far south as tlells Gate pass, the 

Musselshell to the Missouri, the Missouri to the moulllh of the Ydlk Hi ver, and 

a line fromrhere to the Canadian border. 

This huge portion of present day .Montana, which C?ntams some of the state's 

finest agricultural lands, was naturally soon coveted by Americans moving into 

the territory. Although in subsequent years the size of the Bl2ckfoot 

reservation dirr1inished as the result of executive orders and agreements between 
J'\ ·., 

the Black6.t'ott and the government, the land on the east!.rside of the divide 

in northern Montana remained i:er.rained in Indian hands until 1895. In that year 

the Blackfeet sold a small strip between the divide and the edge of the plains 

to the government. Bef ause the "ceded strip", as the local newspapers feferred 

to the ~ land, was destined fifteen years later to become the eastern 
this agreement 

half of Glacier National .Park, it would be well to examine"'in greater detail. 

In the Conun~ssioner of Indian Affairs' 1895 letter of instructions to the 

conunission that negotiated the purchase of the ceded strip, he nbted that, 

"On _the eastern slope of the mountains, within the reservation, rich and 

extensivemineral discoveries have been reported, which are said to be ofr.~k 

. --1. ~""''·s~it'l1 w~ic_/ 1.111.~_..IJ~£H-L~h(.J~ ~de. 
very great promise". ~ ~ ~...._;_...-- .J . / Ir /. 

,f f/,t /a,,d c., t't, f-p,,-WJ}?:> TkUt, ttu"l1trol.s 1 . 3 l• o ,_, • 

Commissioner of Indian -~ff airs to Com.mission, August 19, 1895, 11 Proceedings of 

Councils of the Conunissioners Appointed to Nep;oti2te with Blackfeet Indians 11·, 

R. G. 75, Bureau of Indian Affairs, .NatioQal Archivesb (N.A.).,. ~ · 
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Commissioner Willirun ?ollock, who tJ"gether with Goorge Bird Grinnell and one 
· ~ ' s s M,,t le .. d 

Walter McClements formed the commission, infor~ the :tBG3.. h'q-ceune-:8. of the 
;-le-

reason for the government 1 s interest in the land.~ bluntl;}r stated that the 

prospertors would seek the minerals no matter what measures the governmnent took 

to prevent them. Not only .tiI did the Indians have little recourse but to sell, 

Pollack pointed out, but also t ·he l<md had "never furnished you houses, rever 

fed your cattle, nor fed you and clothed youo o •)i.the mountains offer you nothing 
0 

but snow and ice and rock • 11 In presentfung their case the Indians agreed that 

Ibid. 

thc:.t the land held no economic value for them, rut in asking $J,OOO,OOO they 
claimed 
~ the minerals were probably worth the>t much. Moreover, the" needed 

the money to su~;port their wives and children and, es one representative 
• 

cont~nded, 11 those mountains will n:v.er disappear, rut the money will." 

Ibid. 

After barginning for two days the Indians agreed to E!50Qffi$t accept $1,,500,0000 

'J.'he commissioners had been able to ccnvince the tribal council that, as they 

reported to Wash:~ngton, nThe land sold is all mountain land, practically of 

no value except for the mineral deposits, ~ principally cooper, which 

• 
is believed exist there." 

Ibid. 

-rt.~! ~,Q h.( 
It is not the final price ~v:sn- thlnegotiations ~ 

interesting in relation to G1,.- cier N c:ticnal Park. 1bey are interesting because 

they .reveal how the 0lackfeet regorded the areaa' which was later to become the 
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parko· First, the talks demonstrated that the Indians, many of whom remembered 

.., 
well the days when the lackfeet ruled supreme over the ..:i1'ea, placed no spedial 

value on the mountains and lakes Wll.ch con&ltuted the ceded strip. 1bey readily 

agreed that they derived no economic benefit from thea:-ea. In addition, they 

did rot refer to \Xlm it as the home of their ancestors1ior did they attach any 

"' sentBnental, religious, or ~ psychologir.al attachment to the ceded strip. 

Abbve all they made no mention of the area's senic or recreational attributes 

~ and placed no value on themo Connnissioner Pollock may have judged the 

areaJ!i as being nothing more that useless snov~ a1'Ei ice;and rock, but even before 

1895 a few Americans had beg1.lllll to praise the s~nic beauty and wilderness 

setting, as Grinnelilm: well kniw, of such places as St. Hary Lakes, m'ili Two 
, 

Nedicine, and the Belly Itiver countryo In later years the American would estb1ate 

the dollar and cents worth of Glacier's scenic forests and buy oii'd sell such 

natural wonders on the real estate market. "'he Irldian, , .owever 1 knew little 

or nothing of how the white man calculated lend values according to potential 

mineral, agricultural, or tllnber b'ealth. l~hen the white man desired to purchas·e 

the land, the Indian could only assume the former had his reasons, strange as 

rp,_ B ec.>. ,., F 
they may be, ... ne lackfee-t trusted urinnell, who as isher Hat was a member 

of the tribe~ when Grinnell said $1,500,000 was as much as the 

pay, thef Blackfoot accepted± it.~ As ti.ey-had learned long ago 

sorrow, the white man 'jgavettt'and the white man tookth'1 away. 

,,,~,.,f 
govern~iltn would 

their 
to:thi:l£ bewildered 

By .1895 the status of the Bhckfeet haJ changed from primitive ~~ 
~f!i]f;. 

master of the plains to ~ Wllrd of the go verne~ 'lbeir hunting 

groun~ were gone. Living on a reservation near the mountains in riorthcr.1 Men tana, 

e they -struggled to maintain themselves.and adjust to the dominent culture. l'he 

forms of ki1!itN~ the Blackfoot's historic existence~~ disinte~r~t~ 
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under the impact of reservation lifeo As sociologists and anthropologists 

would lC!ter define their predicament, the Blackfi§et were undergoing a process 

of acculturation. The relationship of the res0rv2.tion Blackfeet to the 

Rockies is found j_n their attitude towards the strip they sold to the governem!hm 9 

The relationship of the historic or pre-reserv.: tion Blackfc6ot to the lrnd that 

became Gl~cier NQtional Park is found in their tr~ditional culture. 

When by. the second half of the 18th century the three tribes whd:Dh 

~mt constituted the Blackfeet Confederacy, the Pikuni, Kainah, and 
Siksika 1 had 

and ~ k:S; mmt co1r.pleted their migration 

across the plains of Canada to the foothilJls of the rlocky Nountains,~~ 

~4 they had acquired the traits or life patterns which enable 

us to identify ±lm or classify ~hem as members of ti::~ plains Indian culture. 

In a classis. stEtement of the chief traits of Indians living in wh r_t he called 
the pi:croneer ethnologist ~/)1;,::1vlc.fd ... , • 

the plains culture ar~ C1 c:rk Wissler laY4>l:tt the following typology: 

1. dependence on buffalo and limited use of roots and berries; 
2. abscence of fishing; 
3. lack of agriculture; 
4. tipi as moveable dwelling; 

0 
• 

5. transportation by land - travm4s; 
6. want of basketry and pottery, no true weaving; 
7. clothing of buffalo and deerskin; 
8. special bead technique; 
9. high development of work .Ln skins, weak development of work in wood, 

stone, and bone; ~nd 
10. aBd use of circular shield. 

Clark Wissler, 11North Am .ican Liulture Areas", in The North American Indians, 
.c.dited cy- Roger c. Owen, (New York, 1967). 

11:> • • 
Another method of identifying Indiant culture pattcrSli: is according to 

the ethnological conceptions of subsistence type~ and settlement patten)\~ 
le. 

Under subsistenc~ type~, hhe principa merui.s of securing food, one can distinguish 

among: Qig.game hunting, gathering-collecting, arld cultivation. Settlem~nt 

patterns can be brc~en down into major types such as: camps, semi-permanent 
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viala~:;es, permanent villa.ges, towns and temples, and cities. Applying these 
of their 

ccnceptions to the Blackfoot one can identify two .tm.:kmajor cultural :.twoc 1Qrai1rn 

(J 

patterns as a big game hunting ~ su.bsist:ance type and11 maveable camp 

settlement pattern. :Jt:i:rnmx According the Gordon B. Willey, cultural change 

or evolutionv can te tr aced in subsistence modes which historically move in a 
• 

directionn of i:ncreasing efficiency and environmental ~ adaptation o 

see Gordon B. Willey, "History and Evolution of American Indian Gulturesn, in 

Owen, The North Ame rican Indians., 

Viewin ··: the Blackfeet according to these cultural traits or life patterns, 

apparent 
it becomes ~ that they had little contact with the mountains Hhich 

rose abruptly oti the western edge of their domain. '.i'he BJ.a. ckfeet·~, like their 

plains neighbons the Gros Ventres, Assiniboine, Crow, and Sioux, depended almost 

totally on the bison &sr subsistence o The great herds of these sha.ggy beasts 

roamed throughout the great plains feeding on the rich f!J'asses. Except for an 

occassional snall band they did not enter the moW1tians and, of course, never 

climbed peaks. fix ~t 'the Blackfeet stayed on the plains near their 

food source. It was only as the herds ~ew progressively smaller and smaller 

under the impact of both white and Indian slaughter that the Bl.cckfeet turned 

to the deer and elli found runorg the motjntains for a subsistence substitute. Buj

by that ti.me the reservation period had begun, end, although the 1895 agreement 

under which the Bl8Ckfeet sold the ceded strip contained a provision gixarxMRw!!dqX:g 

granting the tribe hunting rights in the park, they had long ceased to hunt for 

e their food and in stead herded cattle. 

The Blackfoots very limited use of roots and berries, thewsence of fishing, 
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also 
and ±Fm no agriculture a1C.'7indicate that they had no occasion to enter the 

mountains in quest of foodo Indeed, they looke~own on the tribes to the west 

who fished in the mountain lakes and rivers and condescendingly referred to them 

as fish eaters. Triumphant in war the historic Blackf~et run~ were never forced 

to move off the plains and·adapt their mode of subsistence to the conditions 

imposed by a new envi~onmento 

'fhe plains and not the mountains also determined their settlement patterq 

of the moveable vill2.ge. lhe tipi, which was ea::ily trrnsported bytravois from 

camp:t to ccmp, demonstrated adjustment to the topography of the plains. :Weed, t.~1C!-. 

of the best proofs th2.t the Blackfeet rarely entered the mountains is the simple 

fact th8t the horse or dog drat>m travdiis was inappropriate for transporting 
0 

ce.mp goods through timber or up and down steep inclines. In winter the bands 

often made camp in the mountain foothills or sheltered ravines and each camp 

frequently sent out expeditions to cut lodge poles c;.long the edge of the forest, 

but in terms of settlemeibt pattern the B:Ja:kfeet moveable cru~ps were of the plains. 

Although it would be a mistake to depicirt Glacier 1"ational Park as the 

Blackfeet's ancestoral home, it would also be a mistake to to contend that 

none of their activities xxxmiii.rcl brought them into the mountains or that they 

were totally unfamiliar with the region. War.@fu'e, second only to the gunt 

in the ecale of major tribal &«ki2ikiespursuits, twmirgkt caused these knights 

of the plcins to pass through Glacier National Park. 

Of all the ~per Hissouri and plateau tribes, the Bl.::;ckfeet enjoyed the 

reputations as hav!hlg been the mo~t warlike. Tales of their military prowess 

are recorded in literally ev. ry journal or other record kept by the tought 

pioneer fur traders and settlers who first entered their country. Fear ci.nd 

respect of the ih tribe's warrior abilities wasnot limited to the white man. 
~ 
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As John Ewers points out, 11 It is doubtful thd any other western tribes were 

so genuinely feared by so many other tl•ibes as MI@! were the BL:-,ckfeet i r, the 

• 
middle of the 19th century." 1 he pursuit of both offensive a.rid defensive war 

~...k 
Ewers, The Blackfeet, p. 12) •. 
against their fellew Indians drew the Blackfeet in the .i:i.ocky !fountains. 

second half 

As we have already seen 1-£X~,:.["~ the BlaE:kf eet in the ~ of the 18th 
f(c;{;s p<-~ and 

centnnry pushed the Kutenai, FJat.head; and Shoshone off the plains over the 

rnountains1 to the west and southwest. In the 1780s the Piegan, the division of the 

confederacy which led the movement west, extended Blackfeet territory south to 

the .i'·iissouri and Yellowstone. However, acquisition of hunting grounds by means 
. . 

of military cmitpe conquest required the· Bl .c·ckfoot to militarily defend their 

territory from incurs~_ons by its fonner foha.bitants who, like themselves, depended 

on the buffalo for subsistence. If it can be e aid th6t territory and food supply 

have historically been two of many sociologiQal determinants of wc:r, than the 

plains and the buffalo made ~RX inrenoncilable enemies of the 

Blackfeet and the tribes they not only disposed_, but were also determined to Meep 

off the plains. 

Having led the movement west it fe~l to the Piegan to defend the western and 
S ~.'k.;.' /,..;,Jc~~· 

southern frontiers from the Kutenai, Kalispel, F1atlliead, and other tribes l:l-Sll~Y 

allied with them. Although early in the 19th century the Piegan desired to make 
• 

peace with these tribes, the Blood and northern Bl::.ckfoot vetoed the plan. 

Oscar Lewis, The Effects of 1f.~ite Contact Upon x Blackfoot Culture,(New York, 1942) 
P• Jl. - -

Blackfeet defensive strategy consisted primarily of{guardLng the passes$ through 

(\ . . 
which the tribes from the west of the mouta::Jis passed on their way to hup.t on 

the plains. Since the western tribes a1-1ays ca."Tle in s;\irength, often joining 



forces, large force battles between the tribes had alws~s been few and became 

even rarer once both sides acquired large numbers of guns. The Blackfeet 

specialized in ambusi...'1g exposedwrties when they first entered onto the plains 

at the eastern end$ of the various passes, or, thEY made hit and run attacks on 

the enemy hunting camps. Alt::ough the statistics of organized human violence 

such as numberx of encounters, casualities suffered and inflicted, or the quantity 

of horses captured are as they applied to these inter-tribal wars unknovm, 

conflict was constant and continued season after season and year after year 

until the disappe2rance of the buffaloo The Blackfeet never succeeded in 2rn~ 

preventing their western enemies from hunting on the plains, but. they did make 

such expeditions sufficiently dangerous that these tribes warily left the mountains 

behind them and as soon as possible returned to their protection> The western 

tribes, who lo.:cked the nur:1bers, capability, and will to challenge the powerful 
manently 

Blackfee~ never xgm again moved pe~ to the plains. 

·.rhe Itocky Mountains are related to the Blackfeet defense of their territory 

in the sense thia:at theyformed a natural barriar which limited enemy movements 

through them to the mountain passes. Although the western tribes at one time 
Montana 

or a.,other undoubtly kR used all the passes to reach the plains, the Blackfeet 

by guarding those nearest their territory were able to diverxt the western tribes 
(JI' 

to passes along~ e¥north of the border on the north and to Hells Gate 

or other passes to the south• In the Blackfeet ireaty of 1855, which set up 

a common hunting ~ound for the weste~n tribes, one of the conditions which 

the Bl.::ckfeet proposed, ;uid the western tribes resisted, was that the latter 
this 

would_only use Hells Gate or passes further south to reach~ area~ 

between the · Yellowstone and the 'Musselshell. A number of the passes which the 
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Bl"lckfeet guErded with iagps;Mcs kll special care were those now found in Glacier 

· · ..,to /f,,Jotroy 
National Park o The Kutena:i, used the South !Me:-rs:i. pass just north of the 

1:order
1

a:."Y.i could be sure to find the Blackfeet on the other side. ~ 
/Jo µ_,i7J 

~ 'l'he other Glacier passes, such as Kutenai, Cut Brumk, Gunsight, 

s1.,iftcurrent, Red Eagle, Cut Bank, and Marias also L'.llIM were employed, but 

much less frequently. Marias Pass, probably the easi~t passage through the 

mountains north of Hells Gate, was hardly used at all by the western tribes 

~ ~exb:fb.Glhnb±bllxBxbkbl!!e~bxblsb:tbeyb In guarding 

these pasces the Blackfeet were never far from the mountains of the park. 

If the B1ackfi§et were famil~ar with the mountains in the course of defending 

their hunting grcunds, they als? knew them as a result of carrying hostilities 

into enemy territory. In crossing the mountains the Blackfeet were not intent 
.... \. 

on extending their territory, but rather tt.n garnering the wealth, reputation, 

and prestige which fell to the successful warrior. Horses and the op::iortunity 

to demonstrate individual courage and brRverzr were the objefts of these raids. 

Such were of crucial importance in Blackfoot society. From 1740 to around 1800 

trade formed the major means by XXXIZIC which the horse was dispersed among the 

the northemlndian tribes. After 1800 war$are became the principal means of 

horse dispersion and, at the sane time, the way an ambitious warrior increased 

his wealth and prestige. His class position or social sta.tus within XE tribal 

society was determined l~ly on the basis of horse ownership. By giv~ng frequent 

feasts and liberally distril:uting gifts to the old and poor a warrior established 

himself as a Healthy man and was able to buy his way into the tribe's el:ilte 

beaver and medicine pipe societies. The ownership of horses not only determined 

> • 

social position within the tribe, distL11guishing the elite frcrn the lower classes, 

horse ownership was.also important in many individual transactions such as 
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marriage arrangements and legal proceedings. m:m:rucrll Trie more horses one could 

offer for the prospective bride, the higher he coul d marrye Claims for injudices, 

real or imagined, were easily adjudicated, if one had horses to off er in 

settlemento The influence of the horse permeated or influenced to a greater or 

lsssor degree every major aspect of Blackfoot life9 ~ In warfare one 

acquired horseso 

·.1.)ie Bl.ackfoet raided all the tribes on the Western side of the mountains, 

from the Kutenai on the north to the Kalispel and Ii,la thead on the south. The 

mackfl5ot 1 s love of horse raidin:: is testified to in the w:t.i tings of the first 

white men 
Jtroeie>i:11:x@:ructo enter the area~ t.o ihe settler~ who pioneered. Oregon Territory, ~av-.d 

the missiomiaries who came to care for.their heathen souls. Alexander .uenry, 

one of the giants of the fur trade who first entiored the Pacific Northwest around 

1808, noted that,the ::;laves, as he called the Blackfeet, ttget hor'ses from their 
hone) 

enimies southw2rd, where they are pepetually at war with the Snakes (Shos~ , 

Flatheads, and other nations, who have vast herds, and who appear to be a defensele; 

race; having no firearms, they easily fall prey to the sl3ves, who are tolerably 
• from the fur traders 

well provided with arms and arnmunition. 11 The acquisition of guns"by the western 

Elliott Coues, New Lgght on the Ealj:y Histo!:l of the Pacific Northwest (Minneapolis 
1897), Vol. 2, ~2. -- - ---

·.i: 
tribes fciled to deter the Blackfeet. he rise in weapons technology ~ver-~ 

/e~,J 
a.i;ie::~t:=- ':';-~served only to increase the de-'¥~~~ of ~ m violence. 

Major John Owens, who purchased Father de Smet 1 s St. :Marys Mission ~ein the 

Bitterroot Valley from the departing Jesuits in 1850, gives an illustration of 

Blackfoot raids against the Flathead at the middle of the 19th century. In 

his Journal for the month of September 1852, he recorded that on the 11th his 

corral was broken , on the 12th one horse was stolen, and on the 15th fifteen 
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• 
horses stolen and a man named Dodson l{'Z; killed. In his entry for May 26, 1856, 

The Journals and Letters of Major John Owen, Edited by Seymour Dunbar (New York, 
1927), Vol. i-;p. 48. - -- - -

this experienced frontiennnan notedJI "'!these are the first peaceable Blackfeet 

I, have ever seen in the valley. 11 Lt. John Mullam, who in the 18SOs explored 

Ibid. p. 123 • 

the .rtockies with Issac Steven's railroad survey and later layed/out a road· from 

Walla WallaJI~ Washington, to Helena, Hontana, described the Blackfoot 
• 

raids into Flathead country in _a bitter polemic. 

For y ears now has their countr-.r (the Flatheads) been the theatre where have 
be8I1 c ornmitted murders the most brutal, and robberies the mo st bold and 
daring, until there is not left a spot but th2t is painted.N out to the 
tra ~ler where some innocent and unsuspecting Flathead was put to the lmife 
in cold blood, or where were shot down scores of friendly Indians, by these 
devils of the mountains. ~o long has this state of things existed, the 
work Blackfeet has become the by word of terror and fear among all the 
tribes of Indians >-rest of the 1~ocky Mountains, and now it is that the :roung 
1'J.athead child is taught, as soon as it can comprehend the .words of its .. 
f c.ther, tow atch and guard his nation against inroads of these devilish 
fiends. 

Ibid. Vol. 2, ·p. 311. 

Mullan failed to mention that the F1atheads were not exactly gentile with ff..,_ 

Blackfeet they encountered and probably would have done the same thing to the 

plains tribe, if they haa suffieient numbers. 

Blackfoot raids across the mountains were almost exclusively confined to the 

good weather months between early spring and fall. 'l'hey rarely raided during 

the winter, when deep snows ~ blocked the mountain passes. Raids were not 
-/ht...y 

an ac.iftivity in which the entire tribe participated, but rather were organized 

by the man who wanted to be the leader. i-
1e notified those who wanted to go on 
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the commgng excursion. They in turn were pledged to secrecy ini& order to keep 

away the young, vnexperienced w.srriors who were al ways anxious to participate~ 

;",,, t1rtle,., J~ t-.: ,,,,;,~e. !-tu tN',.:.·;,s ,,/ '-'/Jtl-·vi·•I .h:•c,ic-1 ,4,~t,1,7. · 
~~~~11~~~"?Cl-o Tribal rank 3 quality of equipment, 

and the relationship to the leader determ:ined pg. rticipation. Often only members 

o.f the sc;.me farnily set out"' f.ffi:" in that manner it 1:as possible to keep the booty 

in the family. 1'hd;2x leader never invited someone superior in war rank to 

himself, nor would the latter accompanyo 'l:he poor,who lacked the necessary 

status and equip~ent, never led a raid arld rarely accompanied. Equiped vd.th 

a gun, ammunition, pemmican, extra moccasins, and protective war charms, the 

raiding party left the caJ!lp on foot. fraveling mostly by night they crossed 
..;' I . I/. j_ 

. 111..:.. c:.· ff<t c.. s 1:.."r.:i· 

the mountains.,ffil'~ i:;fhen they ar:r;i ved in the neighborhood of the enemy camp, set 

up a war lodge in the timber. Sneaking into the enemy camp at night, they sought 

out the1:est horses, which were usually found near their owner's lodge.:3, and then 

made a quick exit. At times they were satisfied by simply raiding the horse 

herd. Traveling as fast as possible to eEcap~ the inevitable pursuit, the 

daring raiders recrossed the mount.Uins. •vhey they a.rri ved near the home ca.np, 

they stopped to paint up before parading into the vill~ ge to reap the acclaim 

due such brave men. By raiding ~EX the weaker tribes west of the mountains, 

these young a torig:funal status seekers fulfilled the requirements of Blackfoot 

society's definition of success. 

- BJ..ackf oot raiding brought the Indians into and through the mowitains. It 

was this activity, more than any other single tribal pursi.t, that joined the 

Bleckf~t to the area of Glacier National Park. The tribe against which the 

I 
raid we.s direct;:d detenninedthe pass the Bl.a ckfeejr used to cross the mountains. 

}J ? -

~ favorit.¥ route followed the Dearborn river, went over Cadotte's Pass, and 
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then do~m the Big Blackfoot Rivero Awther favorite route was through Hell 

Gate )3ass. When raiding the Kalispel and Kutenai the B1s.ckfoot used pas: es 

farther to the north o Although lfarias Pass was in terms of incline the easiest 

passage through the Rockies north of Cadotte's Pass, it was long and meandering. 

None of the tribes apparently used it extensively. According to John Ewers, 

"They preferred. the steeper but quicker short cut over Cut Bank Pass at the head 

of Cut Bank Creek and do}.'11 Nyack Creek and the middle fork of the Flathead on 

• 
the West.," In addition the Blockfeet crossed at times by way of Two Medicine, 

Pitamakan, Gunsight, Red Eagle, and Swiftcurrent Passes. All these passes 

are within Glacier N.:.tional Parke 

Ewers, The Blackfeet, p. 201. 

ei ze of Blackfoot territory ... , 

As the~shrunk under the impact of White settlement and the reservationx 

system, th~y withdrew from the p]ains to a reservation in northern Hontanao 

In the shadows of the ba~.-1Lbone-of-the-world, the mountains that had for 

two hundred an<tt fifty years constituted the western boundary of their empire, 

the shaken tribe awaited acculturation. The dti. traditional social, cultural, 

· political, and economic forms which had given order and meaning to their 

historical existence were coming to an end. No longer dicli!Ak they follow the 

great buffalo herds, but instead lined up at the agency to receive government 
for 

rations. No longer did they gather to celebrate the Surui dance, it had been 

forbmdden. No longer · did they guard the mountain pas,,es, for the Flathec;d, 

Kutenai.x, and Malks~ax Upper Pend d 10reille came no more to plains. No longer 

did they cross the mountajns to steal horses. Their relationship ceased to be 

. 
a relatedness to the backbone-of-the-world, but instead to the white man_' s 

Glacier National Fa:;-k. To be sure they crone to the par~ to entert2in visitors, 
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or stole over the boundary to poach game, or during a bad fore st fire manned 

the firelineso But these were the reservation Blackfeet, not the primitive, 

proud 
~' and powerful 23crrrrld! ~aborigines for whom all nature was a gift 

and mysteryo 

·~ • The Kutenai 

Of the various tribes that lived int he regions surrounding Glacier 

National Park, the Kutenai had the longest historical relati onship to the area. 

Unfortunately, little is knoi•m about the origin of this singuJ;::i r tribe. Forming 

a single linguistic family the Kutenai have been classified as a salish tribe of thi 

culture 
plateau lXltltlx area. Theyinhabited a territory which extended from the Rocky 

Mountains o~ the JmAt east to the Kootenai River drainage on the westo At some 

tn'i'I 

unknown date the tribe divided into the Lower Kuima and the Upp~F or Eastern 

Kutenai o The Opper Kutenai set tled in an area around the Tabacco:# plains and 

it was these that the first white men encountered. Although it is unknown when 

the Upper Kutenai first moved onto the plains from west of the mountains, they.ea 

were prooobly there as early as the beginning of the 18th century. When the 

Blackfeet moved west in the second half of t hat century, they forced the 

KUJbenai off the plains back over the .mountains. However, having become dependent 

on the choice bison for a part of ~ their food supply, the Kutenai continuec 

to hunt o~ the plains. 'l'he Blackfeet became their bitter enemies. 

-- In 1855 lsscc Stevens, hoping to m:m~ establish peace among all the 

tribes of Washington Territory, met w.i.th Flathead, Kalispel, and Kutenai 

chiefs at Hells Gate in Montana. lie succeeded in convincing these tribes that 

e · tha.t they should form a confederacy and go. on a reservation in the Flathead 

Valley. By signing the treaty the Kutenai gave up all daim to the territory 
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east of the Iii.ainc'Eidge of the mountains; i.eo in 18.5.5 the west side of Glacier 

National Park pas~'ed out of Indian hands into the publid: domain. ·l.he Kutenai 

did not immediately move to the Jocko reservation layed out in the 1855 

~ treaty, but rather continued to live in the area of the Tobacco Plains 

until the disappearance of the buffalo .in the mid-1880s. Small bands then 

moved to the reservation, while others crossed over the border to the Kutenai 

reserv&tion in British Columbia. 

For at least two centuries the Kutenai dwelled in the region around Glacier 

National Park. Culturally the tribe combined traits of both plateau and 

plains culture which was a result of inhabtil.ing a convergence zone between 

t~-~ two major culture areaso The major tribal activity which brought them 
• 

into contact wlbtlm the mountains of Glacier Nc.tional Park is aesocia.ted with 

their subsistence type. Unlike the Bl cckfeet, who depended almost exclusively 

on the buffalo, the Kutenai's suesistence type~ combined big game hunting, 
just east of the Rock 

fishing, and gathering-collecting. Having moved onto the plains while the 
ne2r 

Blackfoot were still on the eastern edge, ibe Kutenai probably lived %R the 

foothills of todays Glacier National Park. Before theyacquired the horse, they 

hunted the buffalo on foot. .1.~ 'fhey stayed close to the wooded 

foothills for to venture to far out on the plains without locating their prize 

could mean starvation. Xfmr Near the mountains they could always be sure 

of good shelter, firewood, poles, and watera as well as ·a variety of game, 

fish, roots; and berries which supplemented the tribe's food supply. · After /l'-t 

the horse/ probably around t :1e middlel& of the 18th centuryJ they a bc:ndoned the 

practice of driN'ing the bison over jumps or kills and instead reamed farther 
. 

. out onto the plains. According to Alexander Henry the remains of their,lodges 
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could still be seen as late as 1811. 

Coues, New Light, Vol. 2, p. 7030 

Being forced to retreat from the plains behind the mountains changed the 

\ribe~ geogra~hical location, but the environmental change ~~ was 

not sufficiently radical to require an adjustment in their subsistence type. 

Theyc:ntinued to: hunt the buffalo on the eastern side of the mountains as well 

as the deer, elk, and carib:>u (in that order of inportanqe); they fished the 

rivers and dreams; they collected the camus and bi tterroots as well es berries,; 

and occassionaly they killed a duck or other wild fowl. The variety of Kutenai 

subsistence is well illu::trated in what ~~ ethnologist Harry H~ Turneyb'High . 
labeltt1 ".the food quest 

1 
s seasonal round". BegiruD.ing with ~ spring the 

.... _\. 

Harry H. Turney High, "Ethnography of the Kutenai", M~iors of the r\merican 

Anthorpological Association, Number 56, 1941. ~ ~ 

the Kutenai divided the ye&r as follows: spring fishing; May ,;. gathering of 

roots; June - buffalo hunt on the plains; July to September - berry collecting; 

September - fall buffalo hunt; and January - winter buffalo hunt. During all 

these seasons the tribe also hunted deer for .i:tlJi meat and hid$ in addition to 

:tER elk for their hides. 

Although one can not claim that the Ku~enai xx ever actually lived in today's 

Glacier N.? tional Park, they were probably more familiar with the region thd1 

any oth~r single tribe. ~he mountains as natural carrier separated them from 

their enemies, but the rtockles did not prevent them from pursuing· their traditiona: 

habits and customs. Their seasonal journeys to the plain's brought them into 
1,...~.,k .. 

the park. · The Kutenai undou.,tly used a variey of ~ to reach the plains 
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and at one time or other probably crossed over every one of Glacier's principal 

passeso Ho\·Iever, their favorit~ routes were over the passes today named after 

them, i.e o the North and South Kootenay ~asses north of :Xrlr the border in 

Ca.narla. The western entrance to South Kootenay Pass begins in the northwest 

corner of ~ the parko In additmon they often used Swiftcurrent, 
Ov.·~" 11. • 

Gunsight, Kootenai, and Cut Like the B1c.ckfoot, they do not 

the easy Marias Pass. As the bison herds dwindled and then dmsappeared, the 
and 

Kutenai turned to deer, elli, motmtain sheep for the protein portion of their 
die+. · . 

f-eo±:=·i:n.!PttlY·· fjhen George Bird Grinnell first visited ~ the St. Hary 
a hut)ting in the area. The band 

Laroes region in 1885, he encountered!'Kutenai band ~ xnxt had crossed over 

the mountains from the Tabacco plains. Several Kutenai guided Grinnell to 

a salt lick, where Grinnell killed a big b.lck with a lucky single shot and 

in the process gave a ~ rnotmtain its name. 

In pre-reservation times the Kutenai 's journeys to the plains were ~ 

elaborate affairs. On the June and September hunts, wh.ich usually lasted 

aboib.t four weeks, the entire tribe participated. In addit ~l.on, in order to 

deter the Bl;.ckfeet from any large scale attack, the Kutenai eften joined forces 

with fella-1 Salishan tribes such as the Spokan, Flathead, or Kalispel. 

Together they crossed the mountains and pursued the buffalo from a position of 

strength. mal:a:k:exa;;ca.XBXa:khxah:kaxa±axlliaxGllraln~ex The June and ~eptember 

hunts involved the energies of the entire tribe as the women and children 

went along. In winter only men and women made too journey, lheaving the tribes 

:t-•e.;.,. /:, e t·s 
olde.~'-women and children behind. The march was led cy- a guide chief, . 

buffalo ~· 

whose knowledge of the trails, topography1 and the range qualified him for this 
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tlm. 
A hunting chief ,:x:R )J1,f'l.:.! -:-...L:t.lW-'2°..:.1'.?e~t0d ,.·~h.~'i!t."lt:» 

\ 

assisted the guide chief o Both were subordinate to the head or war chief, ~10 

as his title indic Htes concerned himself primarily with the tribes security • 

. J.he di vis '. on of le c;.dership and decision making responsibility demonstrateel the 

Kutenai's ability to adapt their political organization during the all important 

" 
hunts to the challenges of both t he natural .snd social environments within which 

the hunt took placeo Once on the plains SGouting parties, mm always aware that 

the Blackfeet could strike at any moment, spread out to _find the bison. Having 

located a herd the thri~~s and sport of this primitive form of the food quest 

got underwayo Demonstrating their deep respect Rf for nature's economy, the 

Kutenai, like other Indians until the coming of the fur trader, killed only as 

many aniinals ~ as the women could butcher. .Uthough the Kutenai discarded 

-the entrails, unlike the Blackfeet who considered intestines and the like 

gourmeNt delights, they tolerated no waste and utilized the entire carcus, drying 

the meat and tanning the skinso It was only in later years that Indians killed 

hides 
buffalo for their &mx to trade to the fur companies for trade goods and whiskey .. 

Havirg secured as much meat and skins as they could transport, tn swnmer tv pack 
they 

horse and in winter on their backs via snow shoe, returned to the security of 

their home territory on the western side of the divide. For at least two centuries 

these aboriginies were Glacier's ~visi~ors. 

Unlike the Blackfeet, the Kutenai appear to have seldom, if ever, used 

Glacier's trails and passes to cross the mount:hl.ns in orderto raid for horses. 

Praised by the early fur traders, missio~iaries, and settlers for the peaceful 

disposition, the ~ num3!!erically i nferior Kutenai filled their horse 

requirements by intra~tribal . arrangements, breeding, and trade with tri .:;es further 



to the westo They did, however, pursue the Blackfeet who raided them. Glacier 

probably knew many an exciting chase as the Bloods, whose nwne is said to 

de.r; ve. 0 r ~ -!le.r 
~~ from a "bloody' encounter 111ith the Kutenai, ~~-~h&n.. Blackileet 

hurried through the mountains pursued by revenge seeking Kutenai warriors. 

lQutenai c ontact with Glacier's natural environment, then, w2.s the result 

of activities associated with the food quest and to a much lessor degree inter-

tribal warfare. 
"10 

They-hunted deer, elM., and mountain sheep with the present day 

park, they passed through the area ~ on their way to the plains, and 

they pursued the depredating Blackfeet into the mountains. The Kutenai, whof;e 

settlement pattern was a combination of moveable camp and fixed village, did not 

live in the park, but they probably knew it bet.ter than any other single tribe. 

Nevertheless, there is a minor question concerning the tribe's relationship to 

" ., 
one of the park's mott scenic locations, Lake McDonald, w~ich illustrates the 

' 
confusion which surrounds the history of the Indian , and the park. According to 

a number of Gle.cier P c.rk publicc:tions, the Kutenai ctlle d Lake McDonald Sacred 

+~'/ S'-'/fu• .>aJ/y 
Dancing Lake. &"id {n the summer~held religious ceremonies on its shores. The 

source for this. information, 
1
as f am as the author could determine, was James 

t'f'l1111"'f-"r . · 

:,-Jillard Schultz, the ~~ of ig: many stories about the Blackfeet and his life 

aJnong them. In 1925 or 1926 at the behest of 1'1r. Ralph Budd of the Great 

Northc;rn Railroad, Schultz compiled a list of Indian na'll.es for many of the 

par~s mountiins, rivers, vallyes, glaciers, and le.Mes. tie published these place 

names in a book entitled Signposts of Adventure. In the book Schultz contends 

that the Kutenai did not cooperatex with him in his efforts to identify the Indian 

names for Glacier's~ natural features, because they did notkl:t know much 

a bout the park. Moreover, kt? wrote this adventurer who lived for years among the 

Bl ackfeet and who undoubtly heard many tales of the enmity between the two 
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tribes, 11 .Lh~ Kutenai were not worriors, their coups were the killings of 

grizzly bears,, They were a timid people, passing their lives in the remote 
0 

fastness of the mountains,, 11 Although Schultz dismissed the Kutenai as having 

little or no relationship to the park, he did say tha.t they called Lake McDonald 

Sacred Dancing Lake 11
0 •• befause every summer the tribes gathered there to htive 

0 

their annual religious ceremonies•" .Although it is ~.'1~ possible that 

James w. Schultzjl Signposts of Adventure (New York, 1926), ~· 20). 

Ibid. p. 215 o 

~chultzal:D was correct, this author was unable to ~ locate a corroborating 

source. The principal Kutenai religiou.s ceremonies were the Sun liance, Grizz.ly 

Pezr Dance, Fur Tree Ceremoney, "and the Midwinter Festivalo According to an 

interested collector of Indian tales and myths, these tribal ceremonies took 
• 

place along the shores of Lake Pend~ d 10reille in Idaho. It is possible that 

Ella E. Clc:>..rk, Indian Legends ~ the Northen:_ Rockies (Norman, 1966), p. 140. 

the Kutenai conducted rituals at Lake McDonald and called it Sacred Dancing Lake, 

but this author wasn: unable to find support for Schultz's account. Cne suspects 
an 

Sacred Dancing Lake was :xmi::tmm invention 0:i for the white man by :mi: a very 

entertaining and most fertile imagination. 
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c' 
~ the Kalispel (Upuer Pend d 1 0reilJ.:.~) 

Like the Kutenai, little is k,1own about the history or enthnology of the 

Kalispel$ ~the name given the Upper Pend d 10reille by the fur 

traderso Their history apparently JlGDV!X parallels that of their Salishan 

neighbors to the north and south, ihe Kut enai and Flathead·. 1 hey too migrated 

from the west to the Rockies. In the rig.'OJmx 18th century the Kalispel crossed 

over the mountains, wh!?l'e they established themselves in the moothills and hunted 

on the plains. They were also forced back across the mountains by the Blackfeet 

and settled ).n area extending from Flathead Lake into the Ja:NX western portion 
arms 

of Washingtcno Once they obt ained fire:amna from.:iOIB the fur traders, they 

returned to the plains to hunt,.- often joining forces with the Kutenai, Flathead, 

Coeur d 1.Alene, and Ne:z Perce. At the middle of the 19th century the Kalispel 
~, 

welcomed Eather Pierre Jean de Smet and his missionaries. J..lthough they resisted 

r,,L_. ,//;:i/-.ift'rn 
~~~~~~"'° 2griculture/,until the disavpe~rance of the buffalo, they 

enjoyed friendly relations with the whites who settled around St. Mary 1 s and 

:St. Ignatius' missions. In 1855 they joined ID.th the 1""'1athead and Kutenai 

in the formation of Issac Steven's Salish Confederation and agreed to go on 

the Jocko reservation$ established by that treaty. V'Jhen .::--teve~ brought the 

Blackfeet and the western tribes together in 1855 in order to secure inter-tribal 

peace and set up a common hunting ground, the Kalispel were represented cy- their 

treat1s provision that the western tribes could only use the passes south of 

... ell;S Gate. Pointing out that his people had long lived in the areax east of 

Glacier National Park, he refused to give up the right to use the northern passes. 

"A long ti ,1e agox our people, 11 he told the assembled white and Indian chiefs, 

"our ancestors belonged in this country. The country around the Three Buttes 
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(near the C?nadian border-}. We had many people on this side of the mountains ••• 

A long time ago our people used to hunt aoout the Three Buttes, and the B@.ackfeet 

lived far to the north. ~ihen my father was livlng he told me there was an old 
• 

road for our ~ people 0 11 Alexander's mention of an old road probably refers 

11 Documents Helatin;; to the Blackfeet Indian Treaty, 185511 , Hicrofilm No. T 474, 
Roll No. 5, R:G. 75, Hureau of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 

to the Old North Trail, an Indian road which some claim extended ~ 

fDom ~ Canada as far south as New 1'118xico. He might also have meant a road 

that passed through Ma.ria Pass. In any case, the Kalispel undoubtly ~ 

lived and hunted at one time west of Glaci€r National Park. 

Like tee Kutenai~ the Kalispel are also representative of the convergence 

of plains and plateau culture areas. Their subsistence type and settlement 

patterns were similar to the IfwttrJ Kutenai. .1.h~/ depended primarily on the 

buffalo, rut also hur1ted deer, elk, ~ and mountain sheep. The)'also 

gathered roots and berries and, after the a~rival of the missionaries in the 

1840s, cultivated sc.me crops. 1'hey too fished and killed birds. Although the 

tipi was a moveable lodge, they lived in semi-permanent villgges. Familiar with 

the environment of the mountains, they crone in contact with Glacier primarily 

as a result of, first, their trips to the pihains with the othe.r plateau tribes, 

and, second, chasing the Blackfeet who often raided their substantial horse 

herds. There is no record that they ever actually lived within the park, 

but they were undoubtly f ai11iliar with the en tire region of the North Fork 

of the Flathead and used the same passes as the Kutenai. 

It is interestinE to note that few if any of the Indian place names within 

Glaci'er are associated with this Salishan tribe that lived so near the ar:ea. 

This ccn probably be ascribed to ~ames W. ~chultz, who did not lQllilX consult them 

·' 



'; 

when he wrote~ his encyclopedia. This is even more strange when one considers 

that Schultz claimed to h~ve visited such far aw8.y tribes as the plains 

Assiniboine and the Sioux. The latter u.~doubtly n6ver came even close to the parko 
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L The 1"1athead 
is 

The .L'lathead.11 whose territoI"J centered on the Bitterroot Valley, aam the 

third Salishan tribe west of the mountains whmch came in contact with Gl;:·cier 

Nationa1 Park. Like the Kalispel they migrated frora the west to the rtocky 

Ol'f?1· ILc tc1 cvl1/tiii1 '> 

Mountains. They too moved ~~~~ and in the process acquired cultural 
The all conquering 

traits of both the plateau and the plains. T~~ Blacldfeet also 

drove them off the plainso From the ti1 rie of their first contact with Lewis and 

Clerk and the fur traders of the North West Company in the first decade of the 

19th century until the L 0 st bands went on the reservation in 1891, the F]....:i th-sad 

enjoyed friendly relations with the whites. Indeed, there is h.;,rdly a iiur 

traderh, missionarj:fm, explorer, or settler account dee.ling ·with present day 

western Montana and Idaho th_at does not pre,ise the F'J.athec-,d as be,ing friendly, 

frank, clee.n, truthful, c-ncl ind.t<striot•.so Although such famous missionaries 

as de Smet, Point, and Me&rinni labored hard among God's savage children, 

the Flathead stubb:ornly resisted acculturation. They.F;tr-~ were also a p.srty .. 

to Steven~! 185.5 treaE:ty which established a reservation for the Salishan 

Confederacy. The Flathead chief Victor, however, did not agre~ to go on 

the Jocko reservation until the go vErnment had 11 caref'ully surveyed and examined" 

a portion of the Bitterrot Valley in order to determine whether it would make 

• 'l' he government never a better reservation t han the one in the FJ..s.thGad Valley. 

"Documents Relating to the i'legotiations of the Treaty of July 16, 185.5, with 

the Flathead, Kutenai, and Upper Pend d 10reille Indians 11 J}I. Microfilm No. T 494, 
Roll Mo. 5, R. G. 75, Bureau of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 

did fulfill this condition and, even though\ President Grant issued an executive 

order in 1871 requiring the Flathead to leave the Bitterroot Valley, elements 
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of the tribe remained in their beloved territory until Chief Charlot led the 

la st poverty stricken bands out in 1891 o 

Like the Eutenai and Kalispel the F:lathead came in conta.ct with G1~cier 

National Park as a result of hunting expeditions to the plains. Unlike t~ 

these tw tribes, however, the Flathead's seasonal food quest consif;ted of a long 
• 

winter hunt which usua.lly lasted fro :;1 October to March or April. They xbmc 

Harry Ho Turney High, 11 The Flathead Indians of Mor.tan a", l'lemoirs of the American 

Anthropological Association , Number LB, 1937, p. 115. ~ ~ 

hunted other big game such as deer and elk and thmfur subsistence type also 

of- tot 

The FJ..atheads 1 pri:racipal route to the plains passed thro~gh ·,Hell Gate Pass. 

The primary literature of the period is full of accounts of the bloody battles 

whichcente~ed on this Indian ~oughfare. Although they did not frequent the 

passes in Glacier a.s often as the Kutena; or Kalispel, the Flathead did pass that 

way, probably via Cut Bank and once in a while via Marian. Capta in Thomas 

Blakiston, a Pritish army officer who was a member of the 1858 ?alliser 

~J 
Expedition which explored on the 6anadian side of the border, report the existence 

of a Flathead Pass in ~;mim today's park. 11 The Flathe ad Pass enters the 

mountains at the 49th parallel~re&~epwxiw@~&i&«Me at lattitude," he 

reported, "follows the west shore of Lake Waterton, and gains Flathead River, 

which it follows to the Flathead Miss ion on the Clark Fork of the Columbia, 

about 80 miles south "tu east of the Kootanie Trading Post. It is .used by the 
S · 

Flathead Indians when crossing to the Sa'ka;tchawan Plains for the purpose of. 
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obtaining bu-ffalo meato 11 I~c~gxti.kexfixamm~axaxaxro<ax 

Capto Thomas Wo Blakistan_, Report of the Exploration, etco (see bibliography for 

full title), (Woolwich, fugland, 1~9),p. 18 o 

What specific pass Blakiston rrternt is uncleer, but it might have been Kootenai 

~asso Like the other tribes the Flathead mm pursued the depredating Blackfeet, 

an activity which at rare times brought them in.to the park. 
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e. 
~ The Stonies 

The lcJst historic Indiari tribe that h&.d a direct relationship Ki:tkx: to 

precent day Glacier Nationa.l Park was the Stonies, or Mountain Stonies as they 

2re o.1f.en calledo Although the Ston:f£es belonged to the Assiniooine tribe of the 

• 
Dakota branch of the Siouan l~nguistic family, they ~ separated from 

the larger plains Assiniboine1 perhaps during :kk~ the 17th century when all 

Assiniboine moved from around the Lahte of the Woods westward to the &xk Sasl}atchewa: 

and Assiniboine Rivers. Although the Stonies are often ·r.-entioned in bm the 

primary sources for the per:i.od, little is a.ctually known about ~ their 

l3ho 

activities and life patterns. Alexander Henry, encountered them around 1810, 

only observed that they were a .sm::ill band of thtrty mt to forty lodges who 

seldom resorted to the plains in summer or winter and instead inhabited the thick 
··- ... 

• 
woody country along the foot of the mountains. Edwin Eenig, a leading figure 

of the American Fur Company's Upper Missouri Outfit and xx a careful observer 

of the Indian, considered the Assiniboine one of the five major tribes of the 

Coues, New Light, Vol. 2, P• 724. 

ii.em 
of the Upper Hissouri. His discription of the As.a:ift:ille4Be, however, is limited 

almo~t exclusively to the plains division. He makes only passing reference to 
• ser , 

Woodland Assiniboine and does not mention the Stonies. Captain John Pall:Ui'.i:m 

Edwin T. Denig, Five Indian Tribes of the Upper Missouri, Edited by John Ewers, 

(Norman, 1961). - -

of the border 

. the Britilh leader of a team which explored on the Can2dian side 'in 1858, 

• 
encountered Indians whom he designc.ted the 11Rocky Mountain Etoneys11 • 

Capt. John Palliser, ~ Journals, Detailed Reports, and E:xplorations, etc. 

(London, 1863), P• 203. 
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Palliser located the ~ Stonies along the boundary line in the are2 of the 
one hundred 

Cyprus Hills. Estimating the size of the entire tribe at about~~ lodges , 

. he said they were broken doHn into partie: s of six or seven families vh ich 

traveled in the mountains or in the forests along the eastern face of the 

Rockies. They hunted deer, elk, moose, deer, 2nd mountain sheep. Fcther 

de Uinet referr <::d to the Stnnies as Assiniboine of the Forest and claimed they 

\·Jere seldom seen on the plains. 'l'he ethnologist RobJ:?rt Lowie, who ti.sited 

the &tony Reservation in Canada in 1907 and the Assiniboine reservation at 

Ft. Belknap, Montana, in 1908, pointed to the d-H'fh:ITT-ttID!Dct. differences in 

speedh patterns between the Montana Assiniboine and the Canadiari Stonies. He 

further contended that no consiptent picture of the history is ~ founcli:la: 

in the writings of Denig, Naximilian, Ferdinand Hayden, Father de Smet, 

0 / l}fa11:w.li!r • ··., 

~ Thompson or Henry., John MacLean, a Canadian who lived in Sascatchewan 

the 

Robert Ho Lewie, 11 The Assiniboine11 , AnthDopological Papers of.rune cican Museum 

££Natural History, Vol. 4, Pt. 1, 1909, p. l?o 

in the 1890s, included the Mountain ~tonies in his Cenadian s~vage Folk, 

historic Ston;jrn, 

but in describing the ~isk;ig~ he only reported that, 11 Those dwelling 

in the mountains and in the woods pursued the deer, goat, sheep, and bear, 

• 
:fDm followed the moose or fished in the lakes ·" 

John MacLean, Cc:nEidian Savage Folk (Toronton, 1896), p. 25. 

The Stonies appear to have been a small and weak tribe that in terms 

of subsistence type hunted big game in the mount.a.ins and xDr:E also probably 

the small bands of buffalo thHt wandered into the foothills. Under Blackfoot 

pressure the si~e of the bands grew ever smaller until by 1858 each band 
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consisted of only six or seven fami].eso They often worked for the whites as 

guides, hunters, and p2.ckers. Although it is reported they occas :_onally raided 

the Kutenai, the traders .and explorers reg c.rded them as a peaceflfil people. 

Due to the ~ tribes inferior numbers in comparieon with the Blackfeet, 

the Stonies apparently felt that the best way to avoid their pew erful 
\v~~ 

neighbors was to make thedeas inconspicious as possiblee As a result they 

wandered in the mountains and foothills, a~ poor tribe attunes driven 

to eating porcupine. 

The &Dnies came in contact with Glacier Nttional Park as a result of their 

settlement pattern and subsistence t ype. They hunted dee:t:, elk, mountian sheep, 

aear, and moose within Glccier at various times and they alee probably camped 

within the park, ~ especially in the Belly ""iver . country. A 

series of peaks ~within the park bears the tribe's name. 

,. 
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furx:xX 2s> Indians a."1d:tN the Natural· Environment 
r: J • ., • i 

c1. J...'-1&fit::•:.r 1h __ r 1~./J, ·re·;-• ./ .1,;'t, ._: •• ·:-.-.1.r. ·:,·t 

In studying thefndian -tr:ibes···that came in contact with Glacier 

1.-~i.;c.h 
National Park one c an identify a wide rc;nge of factors tiraXi influ.enced their 

relationship to the area. The ccquisition of the horse, contact uith the Euro-

c:fl.merican fur trci.ders with their ~s, whiskey, and trade goo<4 the fortunes af 

inter-tribal warfare, the disintegration of a tr2dit :i onal walP of life under the 

impact of Eur~erican domination, MXk. these and co~tless other factors 

indirecfly and directly influenced the Indians cont.act with the northern 

Rocky Mountains. Important as all these factors were, none of them equaled 

the ~ influence of the ~~i:Dl:x. Indians interaction 

ro 
with the natural envi~..finmento ±·t:.·"X;?)Qc 

For the Indian, be he Blackfoot, Kutenai, Flathead, Kalispel, or 

Mountain Stoney, nature was an all pervading pre~rnce. 1.he phen~~ena of 

the natural environment, the land with its mountains, plains, valleys, streams, 

animals, trees, rocks, and the ~ornx sky with its clouds, winds, rains, 

dilioorellIDxdxtkexilRd±rua:exexpL:r±exc:a:d~c dominded his experience of the world. 

the. I 

The social, political, cultural, and economic forms of Indians existence bear 

witness to the influence of the natural enviornmnent within which, as many 

Indian legends of their creation have it, he woke up. 

The human o ecology of the North American .Lndian has been the subject of 
history 

countlest; studies. It is not m the object of this xt"N$ to present a detailed 

analysis of the complex interreiationships between the naturcq. envinDIDTlent 

of northweste:en Montana and the Indian t ribes which lived in the area, e.g. 

the influence of *ontana's climatic conditions oij Indian bone structure. 
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Nev6rtheless, some of the more prominent ecologocal fcat.~res are worth noting. 

Viewing the region Is natural envfuronrnent in termsd of animal life zones, 

one dir:covers that Glacier's animal eco"il1ogy is a blend of three zones: on the. 

west one finds a tempepate grassland environment, the life zone of the bison; 

in them rniddle alcng the crest of the mountains is a high altitude zone to which 

the mountain sheep had adapted; in the foothills on the east and west sides 

is a ~ coniferous forest zone 141 ich supported a wide variety of animal 

species, e.g. deer, elk, bear, and moose. 3ecauss the Indian depended on the 
for 

animals t-ihich inhabited t hese zones their food supply, their life patterns 

or cultural traits revealed an adjustment or adaptation to the rrrm: natural 

environment of the zoneso The bison was the Blackfoot 1 s single;:ts :::most. important 

"Source of food. In that the bi.son lived in a temperate grassland e11rvirorunent, 
.. ~. , 

the Blackfoot adapted to the~ conditions of the plains. The Blackfeets' 

method of securing, distri ':uting, and consuming the buffalo document the 

influence of the plains in their economic life. In addit '. on, their tools 

and impliments, their clothing and shelter, their means of transportation, a 

thmli:r reli~ious and political forms,a all~ furthllr illustrate the ~ 

conditioning influence of the natural enviDonment. Indeed, it was Blackfeet 

adjustment and adaptation to the ¢:m plains and its conditions which indicate 

that, although they were f2.miliar with 01acier National Park, they did not 

inhaabit its high~ altitude and c~®fi~~ coniferous forest environments. 

1'he story is similar in nxkti'cm relation to the western tribes and 

the Mountain ::>tonies. Altflough they inhabited the coniferous forest environment 
adjusted 

as the result of military inferiority and not because of choice, they asa~~ 

to its conditions • 
4 he animal inhabitants of this zone as l~ well as 
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fish, roots,. and berries influenced their subsis:tence t:rpes which in turn 

influenced everything ffom tribal ?lX political and social orga:L'1zcition to 

to types of clothing, shelter, tools, and implementso &!R"Xcm}lK :)agrornorn 

Glacier 1 s natural environment conceptualized as animai life zones gives us 

another indication of Hhich tribes can 1::e xi:: considered the parks true native 

visitors e X:IDc:.IDnr. 'fhe Kutenai, Kalispel, and Mountain Stones, who had adjusted 

their subsLtence types and settlement patter:Bs to ~ coniferous forest 

and high altitude zones of animal life, were the Indi&.'1s of the park. 

Viewing the relatedness between the Indian and Glacier 1 s natural 

environment in terms of ani'-,al ecology and the two ethnological catagories of 

sub§istence type and settlement patterns is only one mathod of conceptually 
Jn·ts,at/ 

approaching the complex subject of the"'ecology of the Indian. Although the 

animals inhabiting these zones exercised an exceptionally large influence on 

v/cl.U'. ti 
the life patteri:m of the Indians, gk big bame animals can not be ~Eidxx as 

a single environment"'\determinant conditioning all forms of Indian life. 

Geologocal, biological, and meterolo~i,al phenomena are among the many 

~ dependent and related variables which form the amazing and 

intricate mosaic of the ecosystems within .vhich man lives. 

A better method, but one which would go beyond the limits of this history, 

would be to cnnceptualize Indian life as a sociocultural system and then 

analyize the relatedr1ess of Glacier 1 s natural environment to it. For exa;riple, 

Glacier's topography influence/both the political structure and decision making 

process of the Kutenai 1 s seasonal hunts, vhich we~e a prominat ~ 

-
element in the tribe's sociocultural system. The hunt 1 s structure., a 

~ •J 
. . 11.S 

hierarchial divisio~ of both labor and reseonsibility, EX'fhdrg and decision 

making process, the guide chief as decision making actor, demonstr2te relatedness 
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to a forest - rnou:1tain natural environment (as well as to a sociopoli tic al 

ment 
environ:mitn of enemy Indian tribes) o 

The Indian as biophysical man exi:::ted in the biophysical environnment 

~rn 
of northwest Montana. He adapted his sociocultural system to both the demands 

/,;tpl1;~ic.uf 
of his o•.ffi•nature and the condit~ons of his total environment. As biophysical 

man, i.e. as animal, he was join.tied to all othjer li_ving things and related to 

the iwctl 1ucte-. 

them. B.lt Indian was more than a bio)hysical animal/ lie was also a conscious 

human teing. Consciou~ness enabled him not only to cre8te forms for adapting 

to the material of the ecosystems in which he lived; 1:xIDoD::m #e also 

c~ .. a 
cr1::ated forms which gave meaning & significa.'1e to his experience of being-in-the 

world. As the Indian turned to''nature for the means of life, he also turned 
the 

to nature for explanations of i:.tx meaning a~d significance of his experience. 

b. In~ Perceetions of Glacier Natfonal ?ark 

ifO.m. I~dia.n perception of the natural environment as expressed in their 

reli!;ion, myths)' and legends has long fascinded many. Ethnologists ~ 
'1 

,;, f / .... ;v· ,-~ .• _.eliL:s ,.-./ 

employ a cornparati ve methodolygy .:to-the mythsx and legends in order to retermine 

the influence of one lingusitic far.iily an another, e.g. the role of Old Han 
Bleckf eet 

inx the myths of both the Blackfeet and Kutenai demonstrate .:tPm in~luence 

on the Kutenai. Historians examine them for information they reveal p~rxtaining 

to Indian life and customs. Psychological mi: anthro~ogists study them in 

order to determine the nature and function of archetypes in the collective 

uhconscious of primitive peoples, ~-~~h0trgll each of these perspectives 

1: re., "-" I..., •-" / 12.. · 

-weu-~ Qf :great-7J:£-±ue to the historian in determining the Blackfeet; Kutenai, 

as an appe·arance in nature.i> 



An illustration of Indian perception of GJa cier l''l at ion al . Park is found 

in the Iadit:ll:~-p.-~ narne.i. for a large number of the p2rk' s scenic features. 

From Wahseeja Lake in the north to Little Dog mountain :i.n the 3iouth the park 

is r:r•ne]Jp~ peppered with place names associated with Indian;(. The orit;in of 

many of these place names have bem traced to :Cndian myths, legends, and foll:l 

tales. .1.he best exa~ple of a Gl2cier place name based on an irldian legend is 

Going~to-the~un mountaj.n and by co:inection the scenic highway named after the 

mountain. According to many publications dealing the tlm:x park, Going-to-the 

.fr, .. ,: .. 
Sun mountain received its neme ~OP a Blackfoot legend in which a supernatural 

person named Scar Face, who had come to earth to help the Blackfeet, went baclt 

to the sun from this mountain. .1.he origin of this story is unkovm, b.lt it 

is pro be. bly that the colorful tale began in the imaginat.ion of one of Glacier 1 s 

early prqpgandistso Even James W. Schultz, in whose eharming ~ fantily 

.1ttJ;,,>.i 

most of Glacier 1 s Indian place·1originated, denied the story and stated, 

"I myself named Going-to-the-Eun Mountain simply because tt of its imposing 
• 

uplift into the blue. There is no Indian legend in connection with its name. 11 

James W. Schultz to Dr. G. C. Ruhle, Hay 20, 1929, GNP Resc.:arch Files, Park HdQrs. 

There is no doubt that the Indians had n runes for mIDQt the more prominent and/or 

unusual features of Glacier's natural environment. Within Glacier Two Medicine 
ct;, /. .. e-,, /.;I 

Lake, c: .ief Mountain, the Lakes Inside (St. :Mary Lakes), and the,divide as 

backbone-of-the-world are definitely Indian names. On the other hand stteh 

such features as Rising Wolf Mountain (the Indian name of Hugh Monroe), Appekunny 

Mountain (Schultz's Indian name), Siyeh mountain, pass, and glacier, Ree Eagle 

Pass~ and the majority of other names came from the fertile ~nagination of 

·:. · 



e · James Wo uchultz. Schultz, who lived among the Blackfeet for over thirty years, 

claimed Indian tales and the xtxWmncr!I:<t stories of famous .tribal personalities 

as the source of these names o Unfortunately, t here is no way of checking c..~ 

his hi~torical accuracy. 1'he mDli: mif;understandings surrounding the place names 

illustrate the confusion concerning the Indians perception of Glacier's 

envivonmentc They mo st certainly did not, however, vi ew the c.rea as th{; roman tic 

One cnilde method of determining Indian perception of the regions enviorEnmen~ 

would be :km a content analysis of the myths andXE: legends. One could simply 

count the number of times such key uortis or phrases such as "Rin mountains, lakes, 

plains, forests, deer, elk, or bear ap;:>e?r in the docwnentso Onemuld then compare 

the figures obtained fro ,11 the legends of each~ tribe. It is jherhaps interest: 

to !10te that the setting of Bl:=ickfeet legends recorded by such men as vJalter 

McClintock in his ~he Old North Trail and by Wissler end Duvall in their 

11 .Mythology of t l1e Blackfeet Indian" is almost exclusively ~ a plams 

envior1!mme.'1t. .~c cording to Wissler and Duval the Bl .:: ckf eet tended to gi i.e all 
person 

the adventures in w~ich the supernatural cinac:.mrtnxOld Man was the central 

raraxmda:x character a definite location in what is today the plains of Alberta, 
• 

e.g. Old Man's ltiver, Old Man 1 s Gambling Pla ce, and Old Man's Sliding Place. 

Wissler and Duval, p. 9. 

This is not to say there~is a total absence of mountains and forests in Blackfoot 

'~~;'"~ 
mythology. In the star myths, deal~ with the l'i'l1Ql!Xmrli®"l>L1d:icf±prxexx: sacred 

trio of Morning Star, Moon, and Sun, mountains are mentioned. In many of the 

Old Man tales, such as 11 'lbe Making of the Earth11 , 'Old Man end the Great Spirit11 , 
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.P and "Languages Confused on a .Mountain11 , mountains are prominent features. 

In the latter, a tale in which Old Nan created different langu.:ges by giving 

each tribe a different colored w&ter to cdrink, the ~ action took plc:ce on 

Chief Motmtaino 11 0ld Nan and the Grea.t Spirit" tells the story of how Old Man 

made the Sweet Grass Hills out of :1rlm a piece of Chmref Mountain in order to 

• 
s 1:.ow the Great Spirit his po1·1ero Walter HcClintak, who lived ±Kt with the 

Ibid., P• 23. 

Blcickfeet for a number of years at the turn of the century; and Wi! O Hmt wrote an 

Indian opera never perforrned3 recorded a number of tales in which Gl&cier features 

J.,,(;,.,J 
play a role, eogo the reg '"rded Chief Hou;-itain as the home of Thunder Bird, the 

• 
source of wind, rains, and thunder. In her Indian Legends of ~ A&erican Scenes 

Walter McClintock, 'l'he ~North Trail (LLcoln, 1968), p. 438. 

:Marion Gridley rela.tes the Bl2ckfeot legend of how Two Medicine Lake got its nar.,e. 

In that her rendition of this tale is similar :tM in its~ general outlines to the 

story as told in EXE: other sources, it is probably accurate. According to this 

Marion E. Gridley, 11 Tvro Medicine Lakes, Glacier i~at :'..onal Park, Montana", 
Indian Legends of American ~cenes (Chicago, 1939). 

legend bad days had come to the Blackfeet as a result of a terrib:le drought which 

hci.d driven the buffalo out of the country. Not knowing what to do the filackfeet 

moved in close to the mountains where they set up two medicine lodges. There 

they conducted ceremonies rl:irumil imploring Ol d Han 1 s help. Old Man heard their 

pleas. He instructed them tribe to send seven of the oldest and wisest men to the 

Mountain where the Wind Maker, who had caused the draught, lived. 
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The seven went, tut became freightened and returned .. w~~'t!;?:Saci~:Wi1.Tu',Ji2-ket,!:. 

Old Mm then said that fourteen of the brc;vest men shou~ :l goo They went, climbed 

Chief .Mountain, and, alt :ough they ~ were full of fe;;r, touched Wind Maker 1 s robe .. 

This pleat.:eo.X Wind · Haker and QI the time they returned to the tw~ medicine lodges 

the dr~ught. was over. Although all these legends ~ ~ emplhoy mt.~-

features, they are exceptions in Blackfoot mythology. The Blackfeet were plains 

Indians and as a result the predominant setting of their myths was the plains. 

On the other hand the enviorEnmental settin~ of Kutenai, Kalir.pel, and 

Mountain Stonie legends and. myths is dominc.ted by mountarims, forests, andthe 

animals of these zones. m. For e'xamole, the IQutenai legend of the earth's 

entilled 11 The '1far on the Skyn 
creat'.oni'c :mtends tha.t a. monster who lived in a mountaj.n lake assisted in the 

creation. A cliff along the Kootenai River was one of his ribs and his flesh 

• 
became :i.ke food for the people. x In addition Kutenai t ales are full of rabitt 

Collections of Kutenai myths and legends are found in: Frank B. Lindermann, 

Kootenai Why Stories (New York, 1926), end. Re.anz Bocis, 11Kuteani Talestt, Bulletin

!!£ • 59, U.S. Bureau of 1\merican Ethnology, 1918. 

persons, deer persons, xxXIi:t buffalo persons, grizzle:y bear persons, and the 

In 
like. 'Ehe Mountain Stonies' trickster cyele legends, Si tcoski, the Stonie name 

for Old Man, has many adventures in the mountains end forests, e.g. an eagle 

carries him to a mountain of ice, a.bondons him to die there, but Si~oski 

• 
escapes and getE'R::.X:x his revenge. 

Lowie, 1he Assiniboine, P• 107. 

., . 



Although the settings of these myths and l~~ends ~ differed according 

. t:t;S"J.C.:JS 

to the type of environment within with each tribe lived, they~n.ssc>.1r.?...:ite 

similcirities not only of .rrlmx.~ character and content but above all of 

intention o The in t.ention of kl Indian mythology and folk lore was many sided. 
4;~ & ~ 

First, some legends amused and entertained and were thus the :it.Jddp}arn tribes 

novels and theater. Oood story tellers became favored tribal personalities 

and warriors, who thought nothing of mutilxating the corpse of a fallen enemy} 
.1h.: 

spent hours ~ listenin~ to1otrials and tribulations,:im: 

adventures and misadventures of such chara.cters ci.s Old Man and cayote, laughing 
c,.: /;ei;.,s.; . 

long into the night at s:>me of their more obscene ~~ 

Indian mythology cil.so ha'd a much more serious intenbon and function. 

Myths and legends provided a form for answers to some of humanities most 

persistent questions, e.g. why are there essents and how should Cl man act:a-., 

Mo~t Indian religions were the dramatic acting out of the ~ eontent of 

these myths and they thus formed a cornerstone of lndian culture. 

1' he essents of the Indian's experience of his E:ixg. being-in-the-world 

included the phenomenciX of the natural envionmment. In the tiJ.e to his 

collection of Kutenai myths, Kutenai Why Stories, Frank Lindermanpl caught 

a funct _on of Indicin mythology, namely, an explanat i on of why there are 
such 
~kR essents e§ rivers, mountains, camas, animals, ice, birds, and the like. 

In providing explanat _~ons for~ natural phenenmena Indian mythology 

brought ~ cause, meaning, significance, poientie~~ andl!i order to 
his 
bd:x experience of the world. 
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tk\ Al though Walter HcClintock was desc:ri bing what he called Blackfoot rrreligion 11 , 

I 

o~se.- ,f ; ... c. hru;cf .s·12_.,,;e_ 

his ~vat~ons of the Bleckf~ cand:ie ap)Ji.ed to all . the Indians that lrnew 

0 

the region of Glacier National Park., 

The Blackfeet are firm believers in the ~uoernatural and in the corlrol 

of human affairs by Good and Evil powt.;rs i~ the invisible world. ·.i:he . 

Great Sprit, or Great i:•1ystery, or Good Power, is eVBrywhere and in everything • 

mountains, plains, winds, waters, trees, birds, and animalsoooAll.animals 

received their endowment of pa.ver from the Sun, differing ).n degree, rut the 

same in kind as that received. by man and al.l things animate and inanimate. 

;:,ome birds and aDimals, such as grizzly bear, buffalo, beaver, woltl, eagle, 

and raven are worshipped because they posses~ a larger amount of the Good 

Perfect than the oth:rs and so, when a Blackfoot is in trouble or peril, 

he naturally prays to tha~ for assictance. 

McClintock, p. 167. 

For the Indian/ Glc·cier 1 E mountains, rivers, ice, lcl<e s, end animals were not 

only a biophysical environment to which he adapted in order to survive as 

biophysical man. Such phenomenai also revealed the nature of t.~ Great Nystery, 

a prefsence other than himself from which all th in gs come. 

The Indiml obs8rved and studied nature's phenomena not only to acquire 

factual information about the th:i.Jnl.gs in themselves and ho1-m they worked, e.g. 

the time of year the buffalo were fatest, the streams thek highest, ~ the 

~0etzz~i~e berries ripe, or the winter the coldest. They also studied nature 

to learn how they should act. K:.owledge and interpretation of natural 

phenomena was a concern es~ential to the individual's existence. ~Great 

Mystery revealed himself to the Indian in the spirits which pervaded all 

natur2l phenomena (and there was a regular pantheon of them). In order to live 

in harmony with the Great Mystery, tlm:2.to have success in the hunt or battle 

or to be brave, rich, and gener~us, it wa~ necessary to study the natural 

phenomena which were the outwtLrd forms of these spirits. Rain, for example, 



, 

wac not the·result of meterological conditions, but rather the behavior or such 

spirits as 'l)mnder B:i.rd or the Wind Maker. When the Ina.Lan wished that the. t it 

would rain, he ~nxm;I- performed ceremonies which would influence T'.1under Bird. 

These ceramonies were carsfully laid down in a given myt~ and t~ 
iSti! 1/;c..;t,.L il-l4'1/ 

tribal ct>.:amc:n knew the required ritual o Not only were spirits inv0hed in such 

v:tlal matters as the food supply and the weather, they also eperated on the 

lowest level of cormn.::m occurance. For a Kutenai itching feet meant he would soon 

own a horse, a chill on a warm night indicated someone would die, e.n d a bird flying 

in the d'-'or signaled a death in the family. Since the spirits were responsible 

for good:mm and evil, the Indian found it necessary to secure the gu~rdianship 

of a soirit who would watch over his destiny.xx In order to appro <ch the spirits 

<tfte- 1nd~,~~ retreated al~ne to x sane remote location to pray, fast, and 
•., 

a;.:ait the vision or revelation which indicated which spirit would become his 

patron 2.nd protector. For each of the tribes associ::·ted with Glc-cier, the 

high mountains of the nockies provided an ideal location for seeking a vision. 

~ It is certain that young Blackfeet, Kutenai, Kalispel, and 

w .: r-t·i or.$ 
Mountain Stoney ~~ often entered Glacier for this purpoce. 

ip±t"irn Sprits manifested themselves in all natural phenomena, from animalc 

to certain pl&.ce~ and inanimate objects. .1..he Indian naturally wished to 
anthropornor:P>hized 

±g ingratiate h~nself with these spirits and he knew that one «:f way of x 
gaining 

pleasingg and ~ favor was to give gifts. The Blackfeet, for ex2mple, 

threw food in the Missouri to feed the~ people they felt lived there. 

George Bird Grinnell, ·whb first visited the Blackfeet in 1885, saw br2ss 

earrings and steel finger rings near the famous medicine rock of the Marias. 
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This was a huge boulder of reddish sandstone which moved because of soil eros:i.on o 

0 

lhe Indians recarded it as being alive and thus made presents to itroij!! spirit. 

Tales 

George Bo Grinnell, Blackfoot Lodge T2!X:Xx (Lincoln, 1962), P• 263., 

Cheyenne tales 1which he received from Geerge Hyde, Grinnell got most 

from · J.;Cl::l.~::'~h:S:chi:i:l:-t-z.:... £.01 li'v.1e .. 1·lt.h1 1v.fo,.t'.Jt(,,,.f, J,dJ, .s'.c..Llh~ 

Like his 
of these 

Unfortuna.tely, it appears that Two Medicine Lakes and Chief Mountain ma;y; hcive 

been the only plcices in todays Glacier Nationa1 Park to which the Indians ascribed 

sacred significanceo It is of course possible that tNey the Blackfeet on the 

east and·the Salishan tribes in the west as well. as the Mountain Stonies read 

superna.tirval me c. ning into mar_iy of Jlacier' s ;:hysical features, 00.t there is little 

firm documentary proof of such. 1:Jherec:s the Bl.F.-ckfeet expsr~~ced the badkbone;,of-

~ 
~ the~orld with awe, wonder, -and perhaps even fear, the 

Western tribes and the Stonies were ? sychologically tfuoughly at .. home in the 

mountainso 

Indian perception of the -~ phenomena of the natural environment, 

which influenced all formfill of their beimg-in-the-KKX« world, was therefore 

permeated 1-;ith mysticism and superstition. Although it is doubtful that the 

f. 
Indians had any cons:i..,tent theology, they regarded the apperances of the 

natural envi~ronment as the creation of a supreme being who worked his ways 

cy- means of anthropomor_ohized spirits. These spirits, such as Old Han of :.tJmx 

Bl2.<;:_kfeet and Kut enai mythology, revealed them[;elves in the :momD outward forms 

01'\'1 
of natural ;'.)henvru1ena. The sun gave poi..Jer to all things, gming them life and wil: 

that lived on noth:::r· earth.~ It is suggested that we may never, 

perhaps can never, really know how Glacier's first visitors perceived its 

natural attributes. 'Ihey most certainly did not think of the region in terms 
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of scenic or natural valueso These were aesthetic and :intellectual catagories 

·of &'1other culture. Nevertheless, by filling their myths, legends, and folli 

tales, which were each tribes rendition of its collective wisdom, with the 

phenomena of nature, the Indicin expressed a spiritual perception of his world. 

The Indian was in truth a child of nature. In the rich variety of nature 1 s 

appi:;arances, in mountains, rivers, lakes, pla:inf, animals, birds, sun, snow, 

and ice, he perceived i' Great Mystery whic~ poetically gilt joined his beingf}in-the 

world to ~~p£ <>~-;<§S-. t;// exc/sh1ue. 



.c?,, The Glacier National Park Indian 

When Glacier National Park wa s established in 1910, the historic Indian.) who ha 

for at least the previous two centuries livedX in its shadows
1 

i·1as no more. The 

Blackfeet, whose reservation bordered the park on the east, had long ce.:.ised 

to hunt the buffalo and instead strQggled in poverty while attempting tox learn 
'> 

the white man' s agricultural ~ ways o AJlthough some older men and women 

recalled vividly the old days, their memories were of greater interest to 

visiting ethnologists than to the tribal young, who w er~ constantly admonished 

to forget the past and.ID:x assimilate. The Kutenai, who had long since gone to the 

Jocko reservci,tion or crossed . over into Cc:nda, no longer hunted in the park. 

The Kalispel were also undergoing acculturation. 'l'he ~fountain Stonies , 

occa's_sinnally crossed the Canadian l:x>rder to hunt in the park, but they were 
. ...... 

no longer nomads and had become instead poachers on gov:::rnment land, a nuisance 

to~ Forest Service and N ~ tional Park Service rangers. 

Since the American first :pushed westward ~ driving the Irldian before 

"1"\ 
hi.i-n, his conception of the ~~native was ambigious. On the one h::J..R were 

the Indians of the pioneers, settlers, and army generals such as ~herman, 

Sheridan, and Niles. The only good Indian was not necessarily a dead Indian, 

but he could not be allowed to x:tmm interfere with thb progress of a superior 

civilization and culture in the :)rocess of fulfilling itsz manifest destiny 

f o 
.:tm @'! ocuupyi-~ a continent. The more enlightened agreed that the Indian, 

who was his 01·m vX) rst enemy, should go on reservations where he could be 

educated in theli bene£tts of Christianity and civilization. For most .Americsns 
;I 

the Indians' fate was indeed tragic, but could not be helped. ..1.he inferior had 

historically ailrways given way to the superior. The Indians passing was 

inevitable. 



On the other hand, however, at the same time as the .American ~ 

removed the Indian to Indian 'Eerritory in Okl2homaR and established the reserv2tion 
t,;rr, 

system else1-1here, he began to romanticize ~%-i..ar-r as a s;-,r:nbol of a vanish~ng 

age o What some Europems found in ~~:.fo~ Rousseau's Emile, the 

American found in the Noble Savage depicted in the novel SN of J arnes Fenimore 

Cooper and the paintings of such men as George Xtx Catlin and Alfred Jacob 

Miller (and later Fredrick Remington and Ch2rles Hussell). As early as 1832 
e 

Catlin, who for"'saw and la..11ented the com:i.ng exploitation and elim:i.nation of 

the bison and Indian, called for a n2tional p2rk to preserve a section of 

the natural environment and its Indian children o 11 And what a splendid 

contemplation too, 11 he wrote, 11When one imagines them as they might in future 

be seen (by some great protecting )Olicy of government) preserved in their pristina 

beauty and zx wilderness, in a magnificent park, where the world.could see for 

ages to come, the native .J.ndians in his classic attire, galloping his wild horse, 
~ 

with sinetj bow, and shield and lnnce amid the herds of elk and buffalo .-.t 

What
0 a beautiful and thrilling specim~ for America to preserve and hold up to 

the view of her refined citizens and the world, in future agesl A nation 1 s park, 
~~d • 

containing man" beast, in all the wild and freshness of their nature 1 s beautyL 11 

George Catlin, 11 An .Artist Pro~Joses a rlc.;tional Park", as~ contained in 
The American Environment, Readings ~ the distory ~ Conservation, Edited by 
Roderic~ Nash (Menlo Park, 1968), P• 9. 

- Glacier's founders and early develop'-rs ~probably never read Catlin's 

suggestion that parks be e~tablished to preserve a natural envir.onroont of plains 

and Indians. They i~ere, ~however, 

conception of nm.ire a -.1d the Indian th.::t 

deeply influenced by the r.omantic 
()Vf 

ca.'}e.,of the 19th century. When the t.ime 

'_ jJ ",/,le. i-zin9 
came for pr~ Glacier 1 s wonders to a country which had never heard of 

... 
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enthusiasts 

the area, it was perhaps to be expected that Glacier ~ would turn 

a 

to the n:~ nearby reservation for examples of a vanishe ..... · race. 

To the Graat Northern Rai1lroad, which, in addition to transport:ing visitors 

to the new park1 built hotels and chalets to accomadate them, cani:e attributed the 

primary responsibility for depicting Gl &cier National Park as the ruit ancestoral 

" k ,;f,· f.-<1s 

home of the Blacklrlt.feet. As soon as the first ~s were constructed :in 

1911-1912, the raiill:road brought Blackfeet from the reservation to the hotels, 

llhere they pitched their tipis, _I:erformed dances, and mingled •·ii th the visitors. 

The Glacier Park Hotel eompany launcfkd extensive advertising «X©~agmgx ca.~paigns 

~-. depicting Glacier as a place where one could enjoy natural 

wonders and c.t the s.::me time view the Indian in his natural state. Company 

v/1 ·;-f..s lef/t.t-/, c~1cl • . 

stationary carried"pictures of Indians
7 
~ artists came to paint 

them, photogrephers took therr pictures at ev=ry senic location, and writers 

for national publications, who toured the pa.rk ;:.s guests of the railroad, al-aays 

were treated to perfomman~ces of supposedly ancient Indian rituals. 

These efforts to cultivate a romantic image of the noble savage against 

a spectacular backdrop of senic mountains, l ::kes, andg glaciers did not go 

unrewarded. Almost every visitor to the park dur~ the firsL decc:des of this 

century noted the Indians and most spoke of them in inspired tones. Describing 

their Indian guid7 t~o female KXtcora loveBs of Gl.::cier's primitivism noted, 

He had hunted and tranped over all the old trails from eerlieS:. childhoodo 

- He was at home in the gr <: at wilderness, and familiar with every fe .:ture 

of the Park. It would be ~ difficult to find a more typical 

and efficient Indian. His erec-g and slender, yet striking figure; his 

powerful physique; his fine massive head; his long, straight, black hair; 

his perfect ~ Indian prcfile and colouring; his graceful yet ~ 
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ltawk-like movements; his watchful but not suspicious attitude; his terseness 

of speech; his self poise, all proclairre dhi...m an Indian thoroughbred. 

Mathilde E. Holtz and Katherine Bemis, Glacier National Perk: Its Trails and 

Treasures (N ew York, 1917), P• 55. 

A :Jr. cortemporary amateur psychologist might r ead 'i£ oorts &f meaning into these 

C}/ ll' . 

innocent remarks and writers such as D. H. Lawrence ~ · critics such as Leslie 
ladies 

Fiedler have told us what the young" r eally meant. .t'!lzy~.ct:,~a, "'they were not 

alone in their ad~iration of savage virtue so Agnus C. Laut, who wrote countless 

pieces about Glacier 1 s values in a variety of national publications, was 

equally inspired. t'iatching a Blackfeet perfomi:ng around ·a fire, she observered, 

11 He was unaware of onlookers. Pe had forgotten self. He was c; rried away in a 

frenzy in which he lived the defiant passi ons of the deep grasses fighting for 

• 
.. , 

their lives through centuries of hurricane." Niss Laut approved of the ~~ 

perfonnance and, thinking of the c ontrast between Glacier 1 s Blackfeet and Indians 

found elsewhere, she went on to contend, 11The Blackfeet are worth preserving as 

speci~s of the human race. Some of these other tribes are not; and nature is 
. ~~i:::l~~.f_·/~~··.~~ J I • ~-~""'."J-''I~ ., • •. ~·,.,;;.p~-lri'~7fl'"'f'U·4.fl 

extinguishing them with their own vices. 11 · - • • • ~ 

_____ :tx .. f:J.-f,r:1.fn~?/:e~a.-ef4t'i.,,.,. 

Agnes c. Laut, Enchanted Tnails .£! Glacier Rark (New York, 1926), p. So. 

Ibid., p. 53. 

A few visitors were skeptical. In his autobiography the delightful · 

sdd 
humorist Irving s. Cobb, who xirnXK ~ he spent one of the happiest summeDs 

of his life on Lake 'McDonald swa?µing stories with Ch2rles Russell, tells 

of an evening at the Lewis Hotel on Lake McDonald. 
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. . 
On a certa:in night a trainload of officials of the Great Northern E!ailway 

and their guests from the East were being entertained in the huge lobby of 
the Lewis Hotel at Lake McDonaldo A little group of Blackfeet, i·1ho had 
been im::iorted from the Bn01·ming reservation to provide local color for the 
visitors and to cadge nickels and dimes out of those visilltll.'1rs, were 
putting on a pitiable imitation of their tribal rituals.o.The finish 

of the dreary routine (excepting the passing of the hat for contributions) 
was according to formula, which meant that one by one the bucks stood up in 

bedraggled war eonnets, and through the interpreter repeeted the same 
sorry patter: how glad . they were to welcome the beloved white brothers, 
etcoe.2· 0 

Irvin So Cobb, Exit Laughing (New York, 1941), P• 413. 

Cobb was a minority. He did not realize that the image of the primitive 

Indian fitted '\·Jell into the ;romantic conception of the wilderness natural 

~ environment which the mi:.7.'~'ia American visitor orought with him to 

the nark. The Great Northern and the N&tional Park Servicee> were fumly aware 
~ cJl;lvdc_

1 
.. ,, 

of this k~ shared it, and cultivated it. In 1929, when the Glacier Park 

Hotel Comp~y began to make plans for accomodating ::t!mxvehicle born visitors, 

c. 
~National ?2rk Service's -0~ landscape archit.Ject advised the rc.ilroad th~t 

•I II 

it would be good ..trto stress the Indian interest elenientti in the design of tipi 

like :xix tourist cabins. 11 In arranging these ln.x cabins within the camp," he 

emphasize the Indian by grouping them in •council 
• rl.z _,1,;il .. r IU~.l le C.v'"'p ii. ri1t:. P''rlr )'-'!.1 /ik~ V'' J;,,~vt'?. 

size. 11 ll Cabins built like tipis and ~ out in a 

wrote, "we would again 

circles' of convenient 

. "'~ 
Thomas c. Vint to~ Ralph Budd, PreEident, G.N. Railraad, May 13, 1929, 
Box No. 258, File No. 900-01, ~~' R.G. 79, NPS !lecords, 
Natfonal ·Archives. 

t ~~ ~--camp lik.e circlj. was only one example of attempts~ o ~e ~"a!'~ 
JO iTI P''""' 1VC. 

~~ the1 Indian ~--~~~to Glacier's preserved primitive wilderness • 

In 1932 another gentlemen had an even better plan. 
. 

He sugcested that a bison 
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herd be buiit at Glacier as hc-d been done at Yeilowstone:mr& and elsewhere. 

Not only would such a scheme bring a v~mished ~ animal species back to its 

natur.s.l in keeping with the park's purpose to preserve nature, 

NX.ti>m ha bi tat.~ it would also le ad to ;re serving the historic Indian.s> o InII order 

to keep the herd in balance, the Indien would be allowed to hunt the buff do • 

he CM Je"'cf 2c;{, 
This would be1 11 the restoration · of conditions to ~ which they are suited and 

under which they were eminently successful. 11 Moreover, i::txN.ruCl: the plan would 

fit well into the general mission of the Nationcl Park Service. 11 If' the National 

Pa.rk Service is to effectively perform its:f function of maintaining for all 

time 7espective sections of primitive Americarr, 11 ~the writer 

t,Ve."1T OIJ 

c~n:t.~~cd, "it is logical thc-t the Indian should be included in that scheme. 

With the Indian c:.nc! bi sons added to its remarkable scenic attractions, I c2n 
• 

see GlaciE::r Park in an unparalleled position among our national parks •11 

George M. Wright to Stephen Nataer, February 19, 1932, Box 253, File No. 720-0h, 
R.G. 79, NPS Records, N .E •• 

One hundred years after Catlin first suggested that a national park be created 

to preserve the Indian 2nd his natural enviraronment, Glacier was recommended for 
might have indeed been 

this purpo~ T~deax ~logical, but National Park ~ervice llirector 

Stephen Msther~turned it down. 
~ ~ le.rj'r e./ 

One c15n ~ the use of war bonneted, ::maadm! danctng Blackfeet to cultivate 

a romantic image of Glacier Na ti on al Park as a srntimental reaction to .American 

guilt feelings concerning the exploitation of nature and the Irldian. ~ 

~~ The primitive Indian fitted well into the image of 91acier as 

a preferved wilderness. Where nature was ;mspoiled by the corrupting influences 

of an industrial civilization, there also belonged Nature's chilctren, tt~ 
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Part Two 

lmeric ar:is and Mountains 
.... -. 

In 1810 ci. Scotsman named Finan McDonald, an employee of the North 'dest 

Fur Company, passed through Harias Pass, a gentile defile in the mom1tains 

which separated the Louisi2na _Territory from Oregon country. In 1910, xl:r~ 

years to the day after the first white man entered the region, boundaries 

were draim around a sectinn of the Rocky Ifountc?ins in northern Montana. 

~a:nrota2axai:exallta±fulmxhromkax The enclosed section was given the 

name Glacier National Park. 

The intention of pert two of this history is to examine the interaction 

between the Euroamerican and the land which one hundred yecirs after its 

"discovery" became Glacier National Park. In keeping with the study' s 

a rlccu A1el7/. .. , 
conceptual aooroach, part two approaches the park as b ~ which reveals 

aspects of the American 1 s relationship to the natural environment. 

Part two is divided in three principal sections titled: discovery and 

exploration, settlement and exploitation, and a µ;rk as a form for nature rr.: ~ .: 

little 
The land that became Gl &cier National Park has relatively pre-park history. 

In 1810 a white fur trader did touch the park's southern boundary when he 

crossed the divide via .i'.-latias Pass. In 1806 Lewis came near the park, and in 

1853 a railro<- d engineer named Tinkham crossed Cut Benk Pass. In the late 
The number of 

1850s a number of men entered the park.ID1E Visits increased thereafter. 

~:XnmXmcixliJ.rm~x All· of Glacier's ee?rly visitors entered the 

region in conjunction with activities such as accompaning Indians to the 

plains to hunt th~buffalo, searching for a pass for a railroad, or surveyin3 
I 

Glacier, but only in the sense of being the first white men there. Their 



relationship was to the Rocky Mountains as a ~whole, not to a specific 

section of the continental divideo For ~~ these Elh'}>lorers the area 

that would become the park was sinroly more Rocky Nountaills like thoEe that 

extended north in Candela and south into Idaho and l~Jeyomillg. Few of them 

spoke of any :mn::l scenic or natural wonders or praised the virtues of the 

wilderness. Such c mcerns were Gf secondary importance to their practical 

objectives. Moreover, they left the areax as quickllzy as they entered. 

McDonald was probably on Glacier's southern boundary no more than a day. 

'l'he same ·w2s true of Tinkham!:; 1853 visit o Indeed the first .American visit 

to the area which lasted more than a week might not have occured until the 

1880st ln terms of exploration and discovery,. therefore, Glaci.er stands in . 
marked contrast to such parks as Yo:::emi te and Yellowstone, where•tnatural wonders" 

attracted attention as early as the 18)0s end 1860s. 

The aqsence of a ~ pre-park history is s~nil2r ill relation to settlenent 

and exploitation. iilf Only 9,000 JmJOra of Glacier's l,000,000 acres every went f.., 

patent, i.e. a mere .009% of the park's total land area was ever settled. 

Although a flurry of mining development and oil exploration took place in the 

lcBOs and 1890s, and a small to~m nomed Altyn actually sprting up near 

Swiftcurrant Lake, there has never been Jridtix ~ any real resource 

exploitilti:·n within the park. ilhen President Taft signed the Glacier bill 

in 1910, Glacier's natural environment was all but undistnrbed by human 

exploitive activities. 

The history of Gl2.cier National Park, as opposed to the history of a 

section of the hocky Mountains, actually began with the first white man who 

stood before a lake, or at a mountain pass, or near a glacier and suggested that 

such natural wonders should be preserved in the form of a park. The identity 



of this individual is unkno1-m. We do know that millions followed.. Section 

prt~i:r:Je<'/i 
three, a park as a form for nature..v discusses three aspects of the park's 

early history., First the ideas or conceptions IDbau1 which motivated _tmericans 

to seek the creation of a pa.rk are exam·:..ned. As we shall irn:rum: see, these ide<:is 

constituted a series of imaglis ab:>ut nature and the Americ~'s relationship to 

it. Second, the po1tics of the park attracts our attention. Glacier of course 

did not come about because some wished that it would happen. The transformation 

of the idea into the reality of a national park took pl~ce with the American 

system of pluralistic democracy. Lastly, section three briefly discusses the 

early development of the park with ~ special attention to the r.emarlra}.Jl"'€ 

role of P..llle1·ica'1 private industry in the rn tional preservation program. 

·;.. 
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~'-rc-(!lr1e, 
~ Discover;Y and Exploration 

Fortunately, the history of Glacier Natidmal ?ark is not burdened with 

the question of who discovered the park. No single individual can can claim -to have discoveredt the area in a sense simil<-r to'' John Doe, discover of 

;, •1 ~ IJ 

Yellowstone, or Ja.-nes Brovm, discover of the Grand Canyono In the :l!lwx-;nhu=tt 

broadest sense the first man to see and make known the Rocky mountains in 

northern Montana ru:m: could be con sidered to be the discoverer of the park. 

Or perhaps the firstM man who actually set foot within the present day 

park boundaries should earn the tiJ!Be Or should credit go to the men who 
George Bird 

individually di ~covered its more prominent attractions, Kt e.g. shouldAGrinnell 
white 

be reg 1·rded as the µ:irk 1 s true discoverer becau$e he was the first man to 

visit Grinnell Glacier? The point is, . of course, that the discovery of Glc~cier 

National ? ark was not a angle act by a single man. 
-1~\. 

In the sense of discovery 

Glacier p articipated in a series of "firsts" ranging from as early as liitt 

Peter Fidler's 1792 trip to the Blackfeet to as ltte as the United Sta.tes 

Geological Survey' s mapping of the µirk in the first de!f'ade of this century. 

Exploration is, as William Goetzmann defines the term in his 

Exploration 2nd Empire, more than adventures or a series of discoveries. 

11 It is purposeful. It is seeking. It is one form of the learning process 

• 
itself•" The discovery of Glacier National ?c:rk resulted from a secuence 

~ 
William Goetzmann, Exploration and Empire (New York, 1967), P• xi. 

of explorations. Many men passed through the area or caine in centact with 

it between 1810 and 1900. Each,o<::mr~t~us froin Peter Fider's 

trip to the Blackfeet in 1792 to John Steven's walk up Narias Pass in 1889, · 

can be regarded as explorers. They were seeking something in an area previously 
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unknown. The purpose of their exploratory acxtivity determine~ their 

.j/Jt.1..1 

objective • Their objective in turn largely detenmined what the eey- and what 

explorers 

they looked for, e.g. the fur tradeDii were looking for beaver and~ 

tra..11s 1:ortation or conmrunication routes. They¢ were not Jocking for natural wonders. 

T.hroughout the 19th century as men x pursuing a variety of exploratory aad.ct::iorRs 

activities moved into ancl through the pErk, they slo;ly revealed i~ 

a pattern o-! natural end seenic characteristics. Finally e:xwlorers film: entered 

· the region with the specific :.iurpose of studying or enjoying these natural 

attributes, e.g. ~ big game hunt:Llg.9 A few made the critical judgement that 

the area itself contained a unique combination of natural values cnd.Dm the 

movement to establish a park b~gan o 

Goetzmam identifies three major periods of 19th century western explorationf.' 
.. , 

~o::=-d6'ei1z"~ each \..~ characterized by 11 a ~ dominant set of 

objectives, particular forms of ex9loring activity, distinctive types of 

ex 'lorers, and appropriate instii:;utions which govern~ these other factors~" 

Ibid. p. xiii .. 

0 is period< are: 1805 - 1845, a pe;rimd of imperial rivalry<:: ssociP.ted with 

the fur trade; 1845 - 1860, a time of settlement and investment associated 

with manifest destiny; and 1860 - 1900, the era of the great geological surveys. 

With the major exeeptions of the Can~dian border surveys, the ~ history 

of exploration and discovery in Glacier ~ational Park fits nicely into these 

periods. 



a. 1805 - 1850 .- The Fur 'l'rade 

Although the 1804 - 1806 Lewis and Clark expedition from St. Louis to 

the Pacific and back is hailed with good reason Gs the greatest single exploratory 

journey into the Pacific Northwest, it was in terms 01' its objectives and 

~7su1ts si.rigulcir. In liee_0ing with his conce ,:Ai.on of the natura.1 environment 

asra expressed in the Notes~ Virginia, 0 resident Thomas Jefferson instructed 

these two c2refully selected and trained Army officers to conduct a widle range 
t.~L ,. t,. c:•.-J.f ic. 

of activities. x:m: 2}mxx He directed them not only to determine the ~na~c 
as:::emble 

potential of the region4{ they wou:ld explore, but alee they were to ;is~r 
native 

information pertaining to the ethnology of its~inhebitants XJ.~.m'1 

gather 
as well as"'data about the geolo,gicel, geogra;ihical, and biologichl "face of 

the country". The venture's results justified Jefferson's careful instructions. 
information ·., 

The pair returned with invaluc:.ble !il:x:b: concerning the entire Liousiana Territvry. 
to 

Neverthless, as instnuctive as Lewis and Clark's C'Jntribution llm: knowledge 
"".:S xt . 1 l1i:rl3d.; \IL• c rt e en si ve y 

aoout the P.scific Northwest undoubtly ~ the area was1explored not by 

expeditions such as theirs, but rather by the furl traders. Lewis and Cle.rk, 

as they say, pointed the way; b§;t it was the fur tr.~ders who moved into the 

"13acific Northwest, establ i.shed the Euroa.'nerican presence in the region, and 

explored it in greater detail. The fur trade~ was the dominant 

exporatory activity in the northern nocky Mountains between 1805 and the middle 

of the century. 

In terms of its objectives ~ fur trade exploration was directed towards 

the di:::covery of the areas where fur bearing animals, Vi'jedomin;.·ntly the':x 

beaver, were found in abundance. ;:,econd, fur traders sought out routes whereby 

e furs and ~radeJE goods could pe easily transported. This meant that in the 

regionx of Ec>.Etern Washington, Idaho, and west.ern Montana the fur tradeers 



e explored fo:r' 8sted areas and:.loai usually fcil.owed waterwayso Two of the major 

meansN of secur .;ng furs, the mGun:Bain man or trapper brigade and :tlm trade with 

natives, led both the ft~1 erican and British fur companies to establish fixed 
:$ lc~. f,~ 

for:xts or posts where trade goods could be a&sem-~d and furs ~ assembled 

to be packed for shipment.E;irxtxx Usually they located these posts on the banks 

of waterways, eogo the North West i.;om;_)any 1 s Kootenai Post on the Kootenai River, 

the Nortlh v/est Company's Ft. Walla WallB on the Columbian-, and the American 

Fur Company's Ft. Piegan on the Mi ssourio 

11any of the mountain men and company fur traders who first sought out the 

beaver ana at the same time ~ discovered rivers, moun_tain ranges, lakes, 

and passes, left accounts of t heir explor.=,tory activities i n the_ form of 

journals and reminisences. 1Utho¥gh these journals 1IXE! an~ memoirs are 
pf 

an inv:U.uable source '!:£;-not only their trials and tribulations iTI' the wilderness, 

but also of the geogra Jhical features of the~ cou.~try they encountered 

and the eNthnological characteristics of its lnd~arud inhabitants, they are in 

prir.~arily concerned with 
most cases ~ the activities of the fur trade. Such leaders of the 

:f:atJmlaE Hudsori~Bay Company's famous Snake ~iver Brigade as Alexander Ross, 

.i:'eter Skene Ogden, and John Work recorded their impressions of the land and 

Indians, rut their journals are mominated by reports of difficult employees, 

encounters with )lwttih;• lndicns, oothss hostile and friendly, the pre::ence 

or'" 
ef absence of beaver, ~- transportation of supplies, and the like. ·1he po::rod: 

the North Hest Company's 
journal of"Alexander '.tlenry , one of the sharpest ob servers of his environment, 

contains long descriptions of the Blackfeet and the mountain passes, rivers, 

and trading posts, but it too is d:1min 2ted by such fur trade matters as 
e,( 

transportation of goods, the s eason's ~results, where best to locate a post. 
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American 
The same i~ ·true of thel'fur tr2de:ss who entered the northern Rockies Jfro:n the 

such men as 
~ h . .~ 

ec;st. .1.ne journals of Andrew enry, :·rilliam Ashley, Jedediah Smith 0r the 

men who accompanied them give us much information concerning fur trade history 

and the rivalry between the 11mericans and the British, butk again they do not 

contain detailed information of the country theyexpbred and discovered. In the 

case of Jedediah ~mith it required historical detective work to determine where 

his extended journeys actually took him. 'l'he man was litertlly all over the 

A major exce~tion to exploratory activitiss being dominated by the concerns 

of the fur trade was the work of one of the North P.mericc::n continents greatest 

explorers end geogr <1!Jhers, David Thompson. While in the employ of the North 

\vest Comsiany from 1797 to 1812, Thompson explored all the way from Lake 

Superior to the Pacific Ocean. fllthough he was during hes career first and 

foremast a fur tr2der, T~~ the company hcd also hired 

him for his ~ astronomical and surveying skills. nis work in this 
l,;y,, 

capacity, although it went unnoticed at the time, ran/ls among the greatest· 

;;eogra;Jhers. Parts of the exceptionally accurate map he drew in 1812- 1814 

after retiring from the fur trade are to this :txd day incorporated in Cancmian 

maps. In addit~on ~hompson's narrative of his fur trade x«iini&x~s experiences 

is an invaluable source of information concerning the Indian tribes he 

enc~untered, especially the Kutenai and the Blackfeet. 

The objectives of fur trade eJq)loration are relevant to li'J.acier National 

Park in a negative sense. In that the fur traders' dominant interest in the 

~ WildernE ss rested in locating the beaver and determining the best 

routes of corrununicaticn, they did not direct their attention to the country 1's 
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American or British 

sizcenic wonders. They were first and foremost men of corrunerce in the employ 

of capitalist trading companies competin~ to domi..'1ate the fur industry in the 

l'Q..J/ot-1. 

P-m=~~~. They were secondari:ty, if at all, geogra~:;hers and 

naturalists. Th~y did not.J..Ook for what we would taday call mountain thrusts 

or folding!lllX nor tiid they collect, identify, describe, and classify botanical' 

or aoologin:al specim~s. Patches of snow ~~ resting among mountain peaks 

were to them mountain ice ancl tRm: not the remains of glaciers whYch once 

moved across the land carving V8lleys ~d leaving behind saucer like cirques. 

Had the fur L ra.ders frequented the region of the Rockies which :kro[q became 

re ,,.,..J 
Glacier Natiional Pcirk, c,nd there is no ~R they did, they would not h<=Ve 

identified± or described the area in the te ms of the period's natural ~cienc~ 

let alone in the same terms Americans later uced to define its uniqueness. 

A search for an easy mountain pass, for exapmple, might have led them to 

never 

explore the Glacier area, exploration fff for 11natural wonders" or natural 

history data which would reveal the face of the country. ]mnnn: 

~ 

This is not to say the fur traders were MfUeot JJD-?ffeotod ~ insensitive 

to the natural environment or failed to notice unusual natural appearances. 

Chief Mountain, ·perhaps Glacier 1 s single most unusual appeaJIDce, was noted 

as early as 1792 by the Hmdson Bay Company's Peter Fidler 2nd together with 

the Belly 4 'iver appeaeed on the famous Arrowsmi t~ maps. Most fur traders 

des·cribed such natural objects as falls, canyons, c;nd mountain pasr-es, but 

their observatL,ns were impressiomistic. It was not as 19th :u: xm: century 

natural scientists that they responded to the phenomena and myftery of 

a ~atufltal environment, but rather as Euroamericans going alone 

or in small groups uf' a wild and dangerous Wilderness. Their journals
1 
~ 
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memoirs,mand narratives are of some scientific interest, but they are primarily 

histot.ical documents and ~'Deit a form of literature often containing 

such universal themes as adventure, initiation, deprrev±ation, Clld the quest. 

Each fur trader - explorer reacted to the :rurnx natural environment 

according to his o\<m taste and sensitivityo ~ It is impossible to determine 

a single type or form of impression which could be applied to them as a. group. 

For Alexander Henry, who crossed the Canadian J.'ockies above Glacier in February 

1811, the mountains presented a grand view. "We were in full view of the 

mountains," he wrote, "and a gran.d :iti::tE sight it Has}~ the main body of 

the Rocky Mountains ahead of us, upheaved in 211 shapes 2nd directions." 

~JRX 
Coues, New Li~ht, Vol. 2, p. 6880 

Employing an architettural metaphor popular throughout the 19th c.entury 

for describing landscapes, nenry said the Rmckies resemble~ citadels, round 
;.i,u-v;..,/c.;r,, itt"tl 

towers, and pinnacles. Warren A. Ferris, m !unerican ~~~· who 

approached Glacier from the ea~t and 1-Jintered west of Flathead Lake in 1833, 
capped with 

described the mountains as, 11 ••• being ~ a succession of bleak! points 

of ne:-ked granite, the stern @.ajesty of which mal(es an impression upon the 

• 
beholder such as few scenes of ec:rth grandeur can equal .n David Thompson 

Warren A. Ferris, Life~ the Rocky :Mountains (Denve::r, 1940), p. 121. 

on the other hand, who many tL.:es crossed the divide north of the park, 

he2rd tkrt Indian tales of large anir-:als that lived near the high mountain h.kes. 

rte was uneasy when crossing the mount±anains via Hmvse or Athabasca fjasses 

and >:rote, "Yet when I think of all I have seen and heard, if put on my oath,, 

I could neither assert nor deny its existence; for many hundreds of miles of 

· ' 
I 



the mount.::.ins are yet unknown, and through the defiles lYJ which we pa.ss, distant 

one hundred md twenty miles from each oi:.her, we hasten ;ur march as much 

• 
as possibleo 11 David Douglas, a young British nc:tucilist and one of the fi:sst 

David '.1'hompson 1 s Narrative, 1784 - 1812, Edited l:y Richard Glover (Toronto, 
1?62), p. 304.·- ----- ·-~- ... ~ - ... ··· ·· ···--. 

~.....-....- .. ----·-
men of science to collect in the Pacific Northwest, traveled up the Columbia 

and across the Rockies in 1827 o His impression of the mount;;i.ins revLals a 

remarkable sensitivity. "Although I h ::ve been traveling for the last fifteen 

days surrounded by high snowy mountains, 11 he wrote, 11 and the eye.J have become 

f2-'1'1iliar to them and c:i.pt to loo se that ex2lted idea of their magnitude, yet on 

beholding those mentioned (the ~·ockies) i!1-.:)r esses on the mifld a ·reeling of 

horror •••• Nothing as far as the eye could perceive, but mountains such as I was 

on, and many higher, some rugged beyoDd description, striking the mind with horrer 

• 
blended with a sense of the wonderous works of the Alrnighty. 11 It would be 

Journal Kept ~ David Douglas During His Travels in North America, 1823 - 1827 ·· 

(LOndon, 1914;, P• 254, 259. 

r eading too much into Xia: Dougl~s' perception of the rtockies north of Gle.cier 

Ahab 1 s Noby Dick1 ~iJ:
?$J~ but the feeling of horror before i;;be unknown 

mystery is present. 

Such a catalogue of imor E. ssions registered by the first vistors to the 

northern Rockies could be extended ~ indefinitely. Although their 

reactions or responses to the naturd environment ranged from sublimity to 

horror, depending of the tatte and sensitivity of the beholder, they did share 

one characteristic. All were aware th;:•t in the mountains they found themselves 



in the wildf?rnessj in the darwrous unknown o LiEe the visitors that crune after 

them thE:-7 contrasted wilderness to c ivilization.2210 & fPT,1,- like Warren Ferris, 

preferred theformer. Christmas 1833 found him camped in the Salish mountains 

west of Flathead Lake, where "Remote fro m our kind, and the thralling, contracted 

opinions which cormnunicc.tion with c:i:s cheating world are a pt to engender, when 

o'ur stomachs are filled with substantial viands ancrux our sould with contentment 

we were at peace ·with all manklil.nd and with ourselves, and hc.d both time and 

opportunity to expatiate lc:.rgely on honesty, chvrity, and philanthropy; 

wfnich we did ~ill our goblets were drained of their inspiring contents, and 

• 
night summone&q!I us to reposeo 11 It 1·1as Christmas and, as always, filled goblets 

Ferris, p. 2380 

kxmit stomachs have a way of making reality more endurable. ~he ~,d?;o~ fur 

trader did not view the wilderness they experienced as a pl6.ae where they 

could find the truths of the primitive and natural, ~ or e:rcape the 

the lies of civilisation. For the fUr tr2.de:S journefv£ into the wilderness 

were ventures of danger and privation, of moving among~ often hosti~natives 

across dangerous terrain. The wilderness was cot a paradise or an Eden where 
/ri['i 

eternal truths were for ever taught, but rairer a~ to be endured for 

material gain. The romantic life of the fur trader and mountain man in an 

unspoiled natural environment >'l'as ~a myth cre:t.ted by those often 

dissatisfied with civiliz~tion who longed for a simple existence (often from 

the poxrch of a hotel like Many Glacier) e:KJ' they irne.gined the mountain man 

experienced. This i~ romantic view of the Rocky f-1ountain fµr trader 
harmonic 

and mountain man and their imagined relationship to the natural environment 

would become an element in the ~ wilderness ideology of ~ Gl~cier 
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National Parko 

Although it is very _rrobab~ that some fur traders or mountain men 

en t ered Glacier, documentary proof of such visits remains to be found. It 

is knmm that in 1810 Finan (Firum) HcDonald with two voyegeurs accompanied 

a~ a band of Kutenai and Kalispel Indians from Saleem House ne.sr present 

day Thompson F".lls, ~:Montana, across the mountains to the plains. David 

Thompson gives the following account of the Kmtl: discovery of Harias Pass. 

( 

The Saleesh Indians during the winter had tnaded upwards of 20 guns 

from me, with several hundreds of iron heads, with which they thought 

themselves a fair match for .the Piegan Indians in battle on the Plains • . 

.i.n the mcnth of July, when the Bison Bulls are .getting fat, ~hey formed 

a camp of about one humired and fifty men and made dried lZ'OVisions 

as I had requested them; accompanied b;)r .Hr. Finan l'-feDonald, i'-lichel 

Bourdeaux, end Babteste Buche with armnunition and etc. to encourc~e 

them, they cro s s ed the mountain by a wide defile of easy passage, 
eastward of the Saleesh (Flethead) Lake. Here they are watched by the 

Piegans to prevent them hunting the Bison, and driven back,-,and could 

only hunt as it were by stealth; the ca t e was now different and they 

were determined to hunt ~ boldly and try a battle with them. 

David Thomp son 1 s Narrative, p. 305. 

The "Saleesh" defeated the Blackfeet and Finan McDonald, mo after the union 
became a leader of 

of the Hudsons Bay Company and the North i.~·est Company in 1821 wIDOd:mbc~ 
kno>-m 

the Snake River Brigade, became the first whit e man to come in contact with Glacier 

National Parke Unfortunately, EcDonald himself a ~)parently left no account 

of the mountc.ins which one hundred ye .:::rs later would be celebrated as the Alps 

of America. 

Thompson 1 s account of the first white visit to the Glacier region at the 

s c:me tj_me contains the principal reason why the fur traders avoided the area, 

namely, the hostility of the Blackfeet who. controlled the plains cslh1ocH11 

' 
~ east of the area. As early as 1800 the North West, X. Y., and Hudso~ 
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Bay fur companies, hoping to open up new fur producing ereas in the heart 

of Bl.sckfeet country, had attempted to establish a tmding p ost cc:.lled Chesterfield 

House x±1m.xk at the junction of the Re'd Deer and South Saskatchewan Rivers. 

~~his house was ~ little more than a provision ~ point 
e 

and was abandoned two ye.::rs later. Not only was the South Sc;.skatch~wan an 

inferior beaver producing area, but also and primarily the BlCJ.c~feet 

displayed hostility to the estBblish.~ent of the white man's presence in their 

midst. Again in 1822 the Hudsom Bay Company attempted to b1ild a post at this 

location to increase returns and counter 'll'.b:e .Americarrs competitiont corning up 

the Hissouri. Again the venture hc::d to be .abandoned due to the lack of beaver 

and Indic:n resentment. In 1832 the Hudsor0"Bciy Company-, tl armed by the ftJnetican 

t/ • . ·"nc,f1bt'/ ti- . . 
Fur Companr;rs establishment 1;l; Ft. Piegan at the ~ of the Mauas md lhssouri 

e Rivers, which drew the Blackfeet away from their Rocky Mountain House~ on 

the North Saskatchewan, decided to close Rocky Mounta5.n House and open ?iege.n 

~ost at the junction of the Bow and South Seskatchewan Rivers. After two years 

the Company closed Old Bow River Post, as itx was also called, bec 2use of poor 

returns and reopened Rocky Mountain House. Blackfeet hostility as well as 

the absence of benver blocked advance towards Glacier National Park from Canada. 

One can only specul.:-te what J«Xmt would haae happened had the Brutish companies 

succeeded in establishing posts on the South Saskatcaewan, ac:.y at its junction 

with the Belly •ti ver. Perhaps a trading route would have been layed out from 

the South Saskatchewan down the ... ndian 1 s Old North trail, across the mountains 

via t~~bly~ Natias Pass, to the flathead Valley and points south 

and west. If the fur traders had u~ed Marias ?as~ then it is cer~ain Issac 
railroad survey 

Stevens would have found it in the 1850~ when his"pa rties searched for it o 
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Had a railroe.d been hlilt through the pass earlier than the 1890s, it wculd 

have in countless ways ~ affected the region that later became 

is 

Glacier Natimal ?arko This, of course, a p:.rhaps futile exercise in the -vrhe.t 

might 
~have been. Black:f&it hostility to the white man's presence on their 

territory, and their long remembered anger that it was the fur traders who 

supplied their ~ eni rni.es west of the mountains Hi th guns, forced the 

Canadian based fur cmr.panies to 'Cross the mountains :fro!: north of the border 

in order to reach Oregon territory. As Alexander Henry noted in his journal 

at the time he crossed the divide in:-d~ via Athabasca Pass, "By this route 

we should never be subject to the control of the slaves, but should avoid their 

country and~ 1·1ar lands entirely; for. it lies far morth, in a rueged country, 

• 
which. those Nedow ~sic) never enter. 11 

Coues, New Light, Vol 2, P• 652. 

The reasons for the failure of the fUr trci.ders to :'.'ienetr.s.te the Glacier 

regiorm from the west are similar. Between 1808 and 1824 the North West 

Company and its successor the Huxdsorl,,;Bay Company established for short periods 

four trading posts in western Montana: 1. Kootenai Post on the Kootenai River 

opposite present day Libby in 1808; 2. Saleesh House on tha Clark Fork near 

Thompson Falls in 1809; 3. the second Kootenai Hootenai Post on the Kootenai 

River opposite Jennings, Hontana; and 4. the recond Saleesh House or Flathec:d 

Post on the Clark Fork near Eddy in 1824. From any one of these .posts fur 

traders could have regti!ary penetrated the Glacier area si~ply by following the 

m Indian trails that crossed the divide via the Glacier passes •. J:hey--.:s:JJ:d 



They did not. Fear of the Blackfeet turned them towards the south and west. 

&k John Work, who ii 1831 succeeded Peter l.iC Skene Ogden as chief trapper and 

he2d of the Hundson's Bay Company's Sn ake River Brigade, provided an example 

of the deterent effect of ~h~ BL:ickfoot hostility~ In the fall of 1831 i~ork 

started a trading and trapping . expedition to the :flathead and Blackfeet. 

U~on reaching the B]ackfoot River in Montru1a. i n October, he noted, 11 This 

fork (of the Blackfoot) passes through a mountain at no:t great distance, the 

head of it beyond the mountain which is in Bl<?ckfoot country and very 
·{ 

dangerous .n Work did not exagerate the cl.<:nger. A few days later the party, 

11 ••• buried our unfortan .:.tes who came to rnch an untL:ely end yesterday by the 

hands of the inhu.rnan, murderous -Blackfeet •11 Persistent Bltckfeet hostility 

........ , 
The Journal of John \vork, Edited by William Lewis and Paul C. ?hillips 
"{Cleveland, 1923),p~, rl1. 

to trappers entering their territor'J was the major ~~eason why fur traders 

avoided the region of G1c .. cier Nat.ion al Park. 

Nevertheless, fear of the Bl ;;ckfeet does not completely explain whr 

the ~x0~Milti: Canadian based fur companies failed to enter the North Fork, of the 

Flathead or cross the divide via the passes near the border. Territoriaii 
Until 1846 

ownership provides ~ anothe.r:iim::& answer. 'Ehe continental divide 

formed the border separating the Am6rican Liousiana Tenitory ~ 

and the British Oregon country.~ British fur traders entering 
vt'&J 

Oregon remained in British territory by crossing the mountains Jr.ei: tiowse and 

Athabasca Pas[es in Can~a and then coming down the Kootenai and Columbia 

Rivers. Entry into ~ew Caledonia via the Glacier passes would have required 

passage through American territory which most certainly would have aroused 



,..., 

~ resent~ent among the .Americans, who were alJ:EB.dy antegonilltic 

tothe British bec:,use of fUr trade and~ territorial rivalryo 

Moreover~ the 1forth ~-.Test and Hudson 1 s Bay liompanyes, who com~ed for do:ninatior, 

of the Colu.11ba~ Itiver drainage (the Hmidson 's Bay monopoly covered only the 

lands drained by rivers that flowed into Hudaon Bay), naturally regarded the 

heart of that grec:t drainnge basin as the most coveted prize. As a result 

they did not give much attention to the frin ge areaso~ Glacier was on the 

fringe., 

The.American fur traders who approached Glacier from the southeast had 

the same difficulties with the Blackfeet as the British. The very first 11..11er · 

contact with· the Blackfeet ko: led to bloodshedo In 1806 Meriwether Lewis, 

while on his way back to St. Louis fro;« the Pacific, WotX decided to explor e: 

the river he had ne.med Harias on the expedition~ Nhx way west iri"· 180.5. July r · 

~L;ijf;~r-/y 
18o6, found ~near present day Conrad, Montana, where they encou'.1°1" 

a group of 01ackfeet Indians, XhR who promptly decided to steal some horses 

~,,tz~te.t'",;,,e-ans.a "I called to them, 11 Lewis recordedi: in his j. urnal, 

"as I had done sevEral times before that I would shoot them if they did not 

give me the horsex, and raised my gun, one of them jumped behind a rock and 

spoke to the other who turned around and stopped at a distance of thirty stet-- .. 
• ][XX 

from me and I shot him through the telly." 'lhe incident ·~ 

The· Journals of Lewis and Clark, Edited by Bernard &Voto (Boston, 19.53), p. 

- -reprllf·T 

J.J ~ u 
~ obviously, not' an /spicious beginning for Blackfeet - American friendship . 

h~~ 
Lewis and Clark no sooner returned to St .x Lious than the .fur traders b•c gc-! ,-. 

to make plans to open up the Upper Missouri. In 1806 Manuel Lisa helped 

organize the Missouri Fur Company and for the nexf fifteen years this company 
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enjoyed re la ti ve sue cess trading as far up the ~i as the Yello;·J stone. 

In 1823, hm.;ever~ when the Missouri Fur Company sent two experienced mountain 

men, Michael Inrrnel and Robert Jone~ to open up trade ~~"-T""...e:-ae with the Bl~ckfeet 

!rod:, as Chittenden quotes their instructions, 11 to impress them with the friendly 

disposition of American citizens towards them", the Bl.::ckfeet rewarded the:lil!X 
• 

friendly gesture by killing Irmnel and Jones and stealing their entire outfit. 

Hiram M~ Chittenden, The Americ~ Fur Trade of ~ Far ~ (New York, 1935), 

Vol. 1, p. 151., 

The Missouri Fur Compc:ny foldedo . In 1822 William Henry and Andrew AshJ.zy" organized 

the Rocky Mountain fur Company and sent a traclin:; party upriver to the Great Falls 

of the Hissouri. There the Blo.ckfeet attacked .the first men who had ventured 

since Lewis and Clark 

past the mouxth of the Yellowstone~and drove them out of the country. It was 
........ , 

:mt not until the formation· of the Upper .Missouri Outfit in the Western Division 

of the Ame~ican Fur Company that the Americans succeeded in 
~t f~J. i31~.l,J:d· 

with the Blackfeet. In 1830 one Jacob Berger traveled' from 

opening up trade 
.,,,t.,d. '-'-0 /,...- ... !Je::' 

Ft. Union at the 
' 

junction of the !·iisx»& .. rifr Missouri and the Yellowsto·1e, to=the ffi:aekfee:&.:a.-m 

He convinced them to come to Ft. Union to trade. The following year the 

company i :-:structed Jamee Kipp to establish Ft. Piegan at the mouxth of the 

Marias. When the traders left this post to return do~m river for the winter, 

the Blc.:ckfeet burned it. However, in 1832 the company returned to the area 

and_ built Ft. McKenzie on the Missouri six miles aoo ve the moulrlh of the 

~ 
Ma±iaso Ft. Hc:roensie was"'the center of American tur liompany trade With the 

:fllx~eX~ BJ..<Jckfeet until 1844, when the nefaricms Francis 

..., "r ~I u-.-. d . 
Chardon £~ a group of Blackfeet who had come to peacefU1ly trade at the 

e fort. In 18L5 and 18L6 Alexander Culbertson, who had married a . Blackfoot 



woman and who enjoyed the Indian 1 s confidence, was able to re-establish the 

company's post.ion and in 1847 he built 'Montana 1 s most famous fur trading post, 

Ft. Benton. During these same years smaller rival companies and groups also 

traded with the Blackft.B.et, but lacking capital and organization they were unable 

t~o effectively ImJqil'l!'hr challange the American Fur Company's hold on the Bl[<ckf eet 

a declining 

trade. Ft. Benton remained the center of;iitrc;.de until the 1870s and 1880s, 

when the :fix .:t-?.::& infamous whiskey posts were established 1dthin the Blackfoot 

reservation and across the border in ~ Canada. 

It is remarkable to note that although the fur traders est~blished a 

permanent American presence within one hunred and fifty miles of Glacier !'I ational 

American 

Park as ea:Eirly as 1831, there ~s no record of ~ur traders having actually 

entered the park. The pri:iiary reascn was again respect for and fe;r of the 

Blackfeet. The tribe welcomed the establ"Lshment of trading posts~ 

:kmm:k on the border~ of their territory and, like ~ other Ii1dians throughout 

the "West, quickly became dependent on them for frade goods and whiskey. However 1 

as the Immel a.nd Jones party and Henry's men were the first to experience, md 

those that followed took to hec:rt, the Blackfeet refus:!!ed to tolerate white 

men hunting and trapping on their hunting grounds. ];was alright for the white 

man to set up posts to trede, but only the Blackfeet themselves could secure 

the furs, pelts, and hides. ..i.s :xnm: a result the fur companjres did not send 

out- trappers who would have had to pass through the k very~ center of 

Piegan territory to reach the mountains of Glacier 1'1ational Park. 

•he second and less important reason why the Missouri River fur traders 

did not penetrate the Rockie SN: of G1acier National Park was a lack of incentive. 

Beginning in the 1830s ~ trade in bea i.er pelts began to decline as Europe.::n 
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fashions changed and.tX the siL1<: top hat repL;ced the beaver. Buffalo hides 

l:ecfLJlle the fur tr2.de
1
s major dema.nd i tern until the principle of ecocidal 

€•1 vi, ........ ~ ... ~ .... ~./ 
asymptote (tha.::n:m:tj:ll jargon meaiing the eXploitation of a resource until it 

is exhausted) KXt:im wrecked its he.voe. In Hontana between the Missoo-i and the 

Canadian l:order the Amcrican fur companies did not send out its own htm11ers7 

but rather secured 1ti:film buffalo hides by trading with Indians and others who 

did the actual killing. The Indians, desiring trade goods and whiskey and 

equiped with the increasiaj.y efficient technology of the repeating rifle, 

soon helped wipe out the buffalo. The decline in the value of -b:he beaver 

and the fzct th c..t the .Lndian them::elves h :.: rvested the buffalo xi:s:r.mxmtx: 

reduced if not actu~lly elimin<ted any incentive for the fur traders to 

approach or enter the mountains of Glacier National Park. 

The periodxf of fur trade exploration by passed G12cier National Park. 

Fur trade exploration and discovery did not directly affect the area:::and 

is historically relevant to the park iteelf only in the negative sense of 

rf/j1~1J. 

why these pioneer adventures did not enter the ~ Nevertheless, although 

the fur trade period of mountain men, voyegeurs, trappers, and factors was 
. · the area, 

in terms of historical events marginal to the history ofx..Vtxxt~ 

30m!q: the period made an ideologicc-1.xmx:t contribution to G12cier National Park. 

Just as Glacier 1 s supporters associ 2ted the park 1 s wilderness natural 
&v;I(.. 

environmentxi:::k:k the noble savage, so they also associated it with the 

romantic fur trapper and mom1tain man. Primitivism was the object of their 

fascination and not historical accuracy. \fuat better setting for .the 

romantic exploratory adventures of the simple ±w: rut hc:rdy and daring . 
wiorl I 

mou:htaiJo who with traps swung across his back conquered the wilds, than the 
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1850 - 1860 

Beginning in the 1840s western exploration entered ::i. new phase. Whereas 

during the fur trade period the objcet of ~ discovery and exploration had 

been t°ilocate fur producing areas and communication routes, the object 

shifted in the 18Los and 1850s to involving the Hest in natimnal c 'mcerns. 

" William Goetzmai.-in has indentified three major c2taga'i.es of national concern 

with the ·west during this period: the final diplom Etic definition of the 

West, the question of overland transportation, and the need for an inventory 

• 
of the areas natural and hum~n resources. The area that would become Glacier 

Goetzmann, Exploration and &npire, p. 232. 

National Park particip::ted in all three concerns. 

1. Search for a hailroad Pass 

With the acquisition of California and the Oregon Territory the United 

St~tes fulfilled what mnny reg;.rded as a m211if'est destiny.and became a 

continental nation. No sooner was American sovereignt2t sy.:1bolized by hoisting . 

the flag over San Francisco and Ft. Vanc~rer than proposals caTie forth to build 

a railroad to join the coasts and exploit the economic potential of the new 

Pacific empire. The prospect of incrEeased commeree naturally appealed to 

all sections of the country and interest groups quickly form::d to promote the 

virtues of building the railroad through their section of the country. The 

domestic infighting over the best route west st2rted in the late 1840s and x 

lasted until 18531 when the thi:tty - second Congress authorized a federally 

sponsored survey of all the principal routes. It was hoped that. objective 

factors and not sectimonal interests would determine the decision. 



The task of ex:;loring the country between the h?th and L9th parC\llels 

for a northern route went to Issac I. Stevens, a thritty iive year old West 

Point grecluate who Nmlliad demondrated both administrative and political 

ability while the executive assistant to the United States ~ Coast Survey. 

In addition to his duties as head of the northern survey, President Pierce 
0 

appointed t >e democrat Stevens . the first govermnD of Washington Territory. 

In the March 1853 legislc..tion authorizing the transcontinental railroad 

surveys Congress stipulated that the approximately 2,500 miles of relB.tively 

unknown country between the Nissi.ssipd m d the Ki& Pacific coast along the 

32nd, 35th, 38th, and between the h7th and 49th parallels. would be completed 

by Jrnuary 1854. This placed the r espective parties under mm considerable 

pressure. D-1splaying large organiz;ational ability end tireless energy Stevens 

quickly divided the northern survey into two divisions. One, un.d'er Captain 
/rrn1 

Geor~e B. ~ McClellan of Civ-il War f2I'.1e, surveyed e ::. striard ~ the west 

coast. This party's principal :tx assignment was to find a pass through the 

Cascade Mountains. Stevens himself led the party wmich was toli survey west 

from Ft. Union at the junction of the Yellowstone with the Missouri. When he 

reached the Rocky Nounttins .:itevens divided his main party into smaller groups 

for the purpose of finding a suitabl~ pass across the divide. 

Steven 1 s quasi headquarters in .Montana was located at Ft. Benton, a small 

community which had grown up around the fl.m2rican Fur ConpBRy' s trading post 

of the same name. \vbile at Ft. Benton in September 1853 Stevens contacted a 

number of Blackfeet tribal ler-.ders seeking infonna.tion about mountain passes. 

"From Little Dog, a prominent chief of the Piegan tribe, anda mari of character 

and probity," Stevens wrote in his final report, "I got a very particular 

' From super.~i: /,cn 
description of the Marias Pass we were in search of. ~ 



of the Blackfeet, it has not been used for many yec:rs, but formerly· wt was 

almost the only thoroughfare made use of by the Indians in passing from one 

side of the mountajns to the other. It is brocd, wide, open valley, with 

scarely a hill or obstruction· on the roc:;d excepting here or there some fallen 
• 

timber. 11 Stevens instructed EID2 Frederick Lander, one of the party's civil 

Issac Io Stevens, Narrative and Final Report for a Route for a Pacific rtailroad 
(Washington, 1869), Vol. 12, bk.15 p. 1060 - -

engineers, to iti look for the promising pass. Lander's party had no sooner 

left Ft. Bention, however, when Etevens became upset with the engineer 1 s Xsm: 

"insubordinate disposition11 an,. the laek of harmony within ~ Lander 1 s 

group. Iie called Lander back c:nd decided to delay the sec-rch for Harias Pass 

from the eastern side of the mountains until the following spring-. From ft. 

Benton Stevens crossed the mountains to the Bitterroot Valley where he set up 

Cantonment Stevens as a wintering post for the survey' s eastern section. Harias 
::> 

Pass, ho':1ever, was still on his mind. At Cantonment Stevens he hired a Flc:thead 

guide to accompany ~~ another of the party's m::X:xX engineers, A. W. Tinkha.'ll, 

north to look for the elusive thoroughfare. At this point the western tribes 

fear of the Blackfeet again influenced the exploration of the Glecier region. 

At Ft. Benton Stevens had hired a man named Hugh Mcmroe to work for the survey 
"' . 

as interpreter and guide. 
,_, 

Little :i1a known a l::out Monroe, but he was one of the 

-
most interesting characters in e<rly Montana history. Eorn in C8nada in 1798 

Monroe followed a half brother west where in ~ 1814 at Ft. Edmonton he became 

a Hudson 1 s Bay Company apprentice. For some reason, perhaps becau·se he was in 1822 

accused of stealing liquor at Ft. Douglas on the Red J:\i ·ver, Monroe, who had . 

married a Blackfoot squaw, left the compan1 to live with the Indians. 

., 
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Between the 1820s and. · tis death in 1892 Monroe lived with both the Blackfeet 

and the Kutenai and probablyk luiew the entire area both east andx:Jal; west of the 

divide very welle .(~(6'.Lthough he probably had more knowledge of the 

than any otherx white man, ''/af_tJrt.'-f~ 

historic _ Kutenai end Blackfoo\r ~~--~ -:......:!:s *~m he-left no journ8.l or other 

• 
account of his life among them.) Honroe was also at Cantonment Stevens in 

This biogr.s_;hical information is kken from a small file entitled 11 Deta on 

the mx Far1ily of liugh Munro of ~udxK Cana·da", XCIKXkr£bcx.:txkl:rn: Montana Historical 

Society. 

;;}Jp/ 

in the fall of 1853 when Stevens hired the Flathead guide to help Tinkham ~~fy 

MF.rias Pass. Honroe,however, advised against looking for the pass, saying the 

Blackfeet ~:-: could not be ,trusted and would kill anybody they found in the 

area. Monroe did not, however, ?iharax dissuade Tinkham. ln October he and his 

Flcthead guide set out from Cantonment Stevens, proceeded up the Flathec..d Valley 

past Flathead Lake to the Middle Fork af the .flathead River_, Iiiistead of following 

the river, which would have teken him to and over M2rias Pass, .Tinkham and his 

guide followed the Indian trail up Nyack Creek and crossed the divide via Cut 

Bank Pass. Unfortunately, Tinkham though he hc-:d found Marias .lCxz Pass and 

reported back that it would be impossible to build a r.s.ilroad across the divide 

at tha.t point. The ErdH only solutionmm would be a tunnel. Although Tinkham 

_failed to find the true Marias Pass, and helpedx.xx confuse the geography of the 

area byxcalling Cut Bank Pass Mcirias Pass, he did have the distinction of being 

the first known ~ American to:ax actually penetrate Glacier National 

?ark. The park's first visitor stayed a day at most and apparently left no 

account of how the region impressed him. 

][mt Tinkham's report that a railroad could not be built across the pass 
/te. lni ,,_ 

he had found failed to convince Stevens that he hcid indeed found N:xX Harias Pass. 



As soon &s the snew h2.d gegun to melt in the spring of 1854, Stevens instructed 
XXllm another member of the eastern section, 

J<dhn JJoty, to continue the search for Harias Pass from the eastern side of the 

mountains. Accompvnied by Hugh Monroe 8.s guide, Doty left Ft. Benton on Ma.y 

10, 18)4, and moved up the Mc:-rias River to the mountmins. ~ When he r eached 

the foothills he mD1D.rn noticed that an old Indivn trail indicated it led to one 
~ . 

of the passes across the divide. Eloty, however, did not follcw this trail but 

in ~tead continued u u the eastern base of the liiIDI11::t mountains. When he came to 

Cut Bank Creek, he noted that 11 Upon its headwaters is the pass called lfarias, 

explored by Tinkh~ andx broad lodge trail leading up the valley showed that it 

• 
was constantly u sedo11 He did not go into the mom1tains to t he p2ss, but :instead 

Ibid., po 185. 
·.:~~, 

continued north. Upon reaching lower St. Hary Lake, which Doty called Chief 

Mountain Lc-.ke, he, according to Stevens, "encamped on the beautiful prairie 
-1/11:. /,/re. 

boardering- Another lake, called Bo]{ Lake, is connected with it, and extends 

into the mountains nine miles rut h as no valley susceptible of cultivation, as 

the mountains come close down to the water. It was at first~supposed that there 

must be a good pass in this vicinity, but a close examination satisfied Mr • 

• 
Doty that such was not the case. n Doty proceeded to the "torder, found nothxing, 

Ibid., JI• 

and then retra.ced his steps back to the Mnrias. OnR June 8, 1854, he followed 

theftxi:x trail noted earlier and walked up to the summit of the pass. 11'1'his ~' 

the true Marias Pass," Stevens observed, "described to me by Little Dog at 

Ft. Benton in Spetember and f.orrnerly used by the Indians in crossing the 
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mountains.~'! . Doty thus became the true discover 'of ~ MPrias Pass and, 

Ibido 

although ll!IDt, he too confused the geogra~)hy of the area, we twe to him the first 

passing description of the beautiful St. Nary Lakes. 

Although Stevens failed to find suitable passes across the Hockies or 

the Cascade, and instead reconunended the construction of tunnels to overcome 

these natural trnr1d1;xx; obstacles, he enthusi2.stically supported the construction 

of the tnanscontmnental railroad along the northern route. For v2rious reasons, 

among them~ disagreement within Steven 1 s pa.rty itself and the ever 

deepening crisis between North and South, the n er th-sn; route was XF.ix rejected. 

1.r.1hen the railroad was finally built after the Civil dar, it passed far to the 

south. Nevertheless, ~ Stevens' survey succeeded in many .ways not a:1parent 

at the t:L~e. First, his men located no less than five mountain passes and a 

short time late( the first road into Montana was built across Mullan f:l2ss by the 

man of the same name. Secnndly, Stevens brought back considerable information ·· 

about the character of that part of the National domain. The major objective 

of Stevens survey was to find a route for a railroad. In additmnn, however, 

and as equally important, an astronomer, geologist, and natur2lists accompanied 

the survey. Their task was to collect data pertaining to the z<1 ,>dcuoo!Mgi:!g:a 

or 
mete~ology of the region, its capacity to supply and support construction 

-
of all types, its k:im:t natural eei.,g~ history, its agricultural and mineral 

resources, and1not the least important at the tL~e, the location, number, and 

enthnology of the region 1 s Indian inhabitants. The survey tl~s wo.s more than 

a simple journey of discovery and became instee.d a process of learning. 

That same restless mxx _tunerican energy which had fUJ.filled its »oex.t•iq manifest 
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across a continent was already ci,i,~~~-t.se-l:f~-'-o ~ inventor~ 

of the physical and human resources and ch~:racterist:dlcs of the Pacific Northwest 

in anXious anticipation of settlement cu1d exploitationo 

Although two members of Stevens norhhern JmXX railroad survey entered 

Glacier National Park and thus became the first lmow white men to visit the area 

since 18101 the survey's L~portance in Glacier's history is marginal. The survey 

itself covered thousands of squ2re miles between the L7th and 49th parallels fr , ·m 

St. Paul to ?uget SoW1d. Tinkham' s crossing of the <Jivide via Cut Bank Pass 

in addition to Doty 1 s month long search along Glacier's eastern foothills and 

his walk to the summit of Narias Pa.ss were two small strokes in a much larger 

exploration picture. Again . the primary expleJ11atory objective dominated the 

perceptiors of these Ti1en. Tinkh-am and Doty were engineers searchinJ; for a pass. 

The continental divide was a physical barrier that hed to be sunnounted if a 

:failroad was to be built. As a result they viewed ClEcier's natural environment 

not as lE.ndscape or source of natural ~ history data, but rather in terms 

of an engine~ring problem. Doty, to be sure, noted the attractiveness of 

St. Mary Lakes, bu.this passing cor:unent was little more than a descriptive 

phrase subordinate to a main clause which dealt with a pass above the lake. 

Had the survey's naturalist, Dr. Geo"rge Sukley, or its geologist, Dr. 

imm Jchn Evans, who had collected fossils in the Wh.ite River B dlc:nds before 
~ 

joining 8teven s, visited the Glacier region, they would ha v-e viewed the area 

from another perspective. Perhaps they would ha\e noted ::tXH. signs of glaciers, 

or"even been puzzled by the Lewis 6verthrust, 'rut they were busyx elsewhere. 

The rurvey 1 s artist, Jdm }1ix ~tanley, whose perception of the region 1 s na.tural 

environment was not dmminated necessarily.by a practical objective, would h~ve 

· been attracted to Glacier's landscapes. Xr.t Gustave Sohon, a German immigrant 
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who served ~he survey as soldier, interpreter, and artist, apparently viewed 

the eastern exist to l·:arias Pass and drew what might be the first ~ 

picture of Glacier's mountains. ~ This panoramic drawir1g~ -ho1rnver, was 

a scientific view to be used as an illustration in the survey' s final report. 
physical 

Its realistic objectivity depicted the pass and other PQ;~~.bud: features 

1 i /us./,., hl"tl 
and as such was more a topographical ~~G.f3 than a landscape paintingo 

Unfortune t ely for us, Sohon app erently left no prose account his experience 

of the region • . .i?.ut one can not fault him. The pencil sketch and engraving, 

and not the written word, was his expressive medium. 

Issac Stevens northem railroad survey noted x.X nothing special about the 

northern Rockies alon g the border and, .h <:ving failed .t~ to locate a rnitable 
minor 

railroc.~ d r oute, left the Glacier region. Nevertheless, it left behind historical 
relative to the p2r~s 

questions dtlcidlidarlided!fi ~ history. Stevens obviously felt, he had found 

oft 
the true Na.rici.s Par:s and correctly identified its location~ the survey' s maps. 

Neverthel. s~, Harias ~ass again became a mystery and was not officill!ly 

digcovered until almost forty years later by an engineer searching for a 
/cc.1>/.,_~J 

pas:; for the Great Northern Railroad. ~ad the pass been pesitively .~?and 
a 

had Captain George HcClellrnd found a pass through the Cascades, ::t1m t~ 

transcontinental rai~o.:d might h.:>_ve been built through }!arias f'ass much earlie:n 

than the 1890s. Such would h2ve chan :;ed the histoef y of the area~ and the 

natural wonders of the park revealed at a ::nuch earlier date. As it was ::b::maQttt 

transportation routes passed way to the south of Glacier and no settlement 

took place in the region until the 1890s. On the other hanct,failure to 
-f$ 

find a northern raB1road routex helped keep Glecier hidden and 1-i l~erne ss 

chara:ter preserved. :lboc The first men who visited the region bedause of its outdoc 

recreatio~ ~r~~~ 

~ilMetmoorz potential and seenic beauty praised a.~? prized the wilderness 



qualities. 

12.stly, the role of Hugh Nonroe, Rising Wolf as his Indian h:'others called 

hi.in, is a puz zle o Horrore lived for y ears with the Blackfeet and one can assume 

he was famili ar with their territory. 
the 

Did he perhap_s in fact l·mow the precise 
per to 

location of Marias Pass 
fc ·,f 

Stevens ~ ~ because he 

Stevens sought so fusistently, yet decided not"guide 

feared a railroad would mean an influx of white 
try to 

settlement? Did he purposely/; scare Tinkham ~ into not looking for the pass? 

We shall perhaps never know. .PJ1d t'.1ere is still a.""lother mystery. According 

to many a.ccounts of Glacier's place names, Monroe w:i::kkx either by himself or 

w:tth the C<::tholic priests de Smet, Point, or LeCombe named the St. Mary 12.kes. 

fu.t Mornaoe accompanied Doty in Hay md June of .1854, when Doty sought Ht rias 

Pass and Xi:t:lddm: at the same tine visited these lckes. Doty called the:i Chief 
J/,_, sl~ ~ d ;( t)/I 

lfountain and Bow Lakes. If Monroe know that they already had an ~name, 

why did he. not inform Doty of it? ... ~,_pzi!:ie~tfa~-sfl.al::i'.:n-e.v.~.Jm,.01.-f 
tX:.f '(J:if.·{ ,.,_,.-t-1 ;:·ifr i;-,-~/. 

~o;~ ... "i5~~il~:tf~"1'5·-~~~~~. 

2.. On the Border 

By 1856 the field work portions of the Pacific Railroad Survey's great 

reconn <-<is;kce into the ;.Jest hE-d come tox a close and the task of evaluating 

both their practical and scientific results had begun. The northern railroad 

survey had ~ touched the region of Gl2cier N "' ticnal Park, but, ~side from 

ide:gtifying several topographical features,the survey had pas~ed the area. 

At the same time,however, l!tbms~ plans were being made for another government 

sponsered ~ reconnajs)ance which would reach the continent2l divide at the 

49th parallel. 
'"'" fhe d-,)~.1 f(,...,v clcu-. 

· In 1846 in the Treay of Washington th·e United Statesipc: eacefully settled 

the territorial dispute centering on the Oregon Territory. 
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The treaty stipul::,ted that the 49th parallel would be the border between the 

United States and Canada fro:n the Lake of the Woods to the citraipts of Georgia e 

The treaty did not,however, containx a provision for surveying andmt marking 

the border. During the\LBSOs a minor border dispute concerning jurisdiction 

oyer the San Juan Isl;mds in ~Washington Territory developed. In that 

the two countries had settled the principal territorial question in 1846, ~eithe:;-
c/is./PrJ 1te,,. n~h,,us, 

had any interest in allowing a controversy. over c:. fe.1 islands to g~fd::t~-n<l? 

They therefore dedided to appoint a bound&r"IJ survey cornmis~~on which by 

def ~ ining and marking the border would end not only the San Juan Isl:md 

dispute but also elm.in2te a source of future troubles o On the l'illlcri can side this 

survey beca'lle known as the Northwest Boundary Survey. 
The Northwest Boundc.ry §ur.:very' s primary objecti v ewas of course to mxk:x 

mark the torder. However, in keeping ~with the practice already 

established by the Pricif'ic railroad surveys, it too became a reconaissance 

of the f~ce of the country along the 49th parallel from the coa~t to the 
C- tN16/5 /e.,/ 

continental di vi de. This me art that the ,'\merican party w.as;;;.s~-~ not only 

of astronomers and surveyers, but also included geologists and naturalists. 

In that these professional scientists were the :f:bti; first naturalists to enter 

~ the park, it would be well to look at their profession a little more 

closely. 

As leading representatives of the mid-19th century American scientific 

cormnunity, the scientists who accompanied the Northwest ~oundc-ry ~urvey 

guided 
were in their approach to the phenomena of the natural environment by the 

am:XR naieve rationalistic empiricism characteristic of ~ JCtKPmi~ 
. . 

American science in the Jacksonian era. They viewed the"' scientific task as 

primarily one of collecti.ng,.identifying, describing, and rod classifying 

phenenmena in the hope that a pattern or 12rger generalization would eDerge 
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by itself from the data. This method of pure empericism mecnt that scientists 

'WinmXX did not posit hypostlmis which empirical research would either prove 

or disprove. There was little or no "l!g:rxd:a:t speculation concerning ultimate 
• 

causes in nature such as evolution of species of the formation of the earth. 

a -
George H.Daniels, American Science in the ~ge of Jackson (New York, 1968), 
P• 26. 

An unknown member of the Northwest Bounday >Jurvey in coITUnentj.ng on the 

~alliser expeditions achievements, which will be discussed below, nicely summed 

up the criteria for successful scientific exploration in the 1850s. "We reach 

.:tX:ibaPc this conviction," he 1vrote in praise of :ldmxR Palliser, rtfrom the paJl.al 

reports <md maps which.have thus far been published in relation to this expedition. 

We see there that the various branches of science were represented by men of high:t 

capabilities who satisfactorily settled the astronomical position of many places. 

That a series of magnetic and meterolo~ical observations were made; that the 

geological structures, the ebation and undulations, and the flora of the soil 

were c.::refully examined; that the nature of the water courses with reference 

to :tX:i:E their navigability was studied and in addition to all this that traitts, 

and especially pistbns of the ~~ocky Mountains, concerning which next to nothing 
• 

was known, were for the first time thoroughly e.xamined. 11 The scientists that 

11 Cap_tain John Palliser 1 s Exploring Expedition to British North America in the 
Years 1857, 58, and 59", Preliminary In'1entory Number E 230, Northwest Boundary 
Commission, R.G. 76, National fl.relives (hereafter cited as Northwest Boundary 
Records). 

accompanied the Northwest Boundary Survey had an irlentical mission. ..i.'he~ 

gathered data and made observ~tions pertinent to every m8jor area of natural 

science history in the 19th century. When the survey ended in 1861, some of 
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the most prominent names in American science prepared reports detailing the 

survey' s ~rr:!ti:f:m scientific accomplishments. Unfortwmtely, these reports 

were not published and were subsequently lost. 

In relation to the history of Gi c:cier National Park the Northwest Boundary 

Survey was especially significant. It marked the first time that Americans 

viewed the region as an outdoor laboratchry within which man could study the 

~ natural environmento The ementists that gathered arrl studied:tlm the 

data approached the entire border area as an outdoor laboratory and made no 

distinction between the ~ Gl<'.cier environment and that found in say the 

North Cascades o t 1oreover, the entire West ~ was scru..'1tinized 

at one ti.ne or ~'rrirn: another by natural scientists seeking out its natured 
, 

science secrets. Nevertheless, the geologists and natu :·c:.lists that entered 

Gl : cier in thei:x:t late fall of 1860 raised for a moment the curta':!n on the 

hhow of natural history which the park would be established to preserve. 

The Northl<rnst B::mndary 0 urvey of the 119th parallel began in 18.57 on the 

west coast and it was not until 1860 that the team reached the North Fork of 

the Fl.:ithead and crossed over into the pre :=: ent day park. In that a final report 

for this survey was not only never published, but also lost, little is actually 

known about the survey's activities in the park. fill!}iormal proaiedure ~ 

.ID!i±xx called for the e stabl i sh:emnt of base camps at *relagtre« locations 

selected in advance mich could be r .. ef.tc~=;:t;:z~:r easily supplied. i'rom these base 

camps thA work force, which ;:it t ii'Tle s rnmbE:red ciro-...:nd 200 A.17lcri cans ::mc1 I::::dirn:::~ 

.f c 
ID:EnK:d who hadD been hired as guides and hunters, .s:et out locEte the parallel. 
Onc.e 

Gae the parallel's postion had been determined, a~ site was clecred and a 

bound.cry momL"'nent erected. Often the terrain made it impossible to re .sch the 

bound:·ry itself C'lld in that case an astronomical station was set up and the 



positic~on of the parallel calculated. 'l'he monu.'t\ents consisted of stones piled 

in the shape of a pyramid. As this work was ~rogressing the sceintists 

farmed out from the base caI!).ps inmc exploratory travels that sometimes lasted 

a month or more. J.hey nature.lly took along camp equipment and the instruments 

required for. their observ8tions. Theywere supported by assistants, an Indian 
marked _ 

guide, and a number of packers. It is unknown who actually :mmrlrnM the border within 

tix-«±R 
Gle.cier, but it probably was G. Clinton Gardner, an assistant astronomer and 

surveyor working under the direction of the chief astronorrier and surveyor, 

~Lieutenant John G. P2rke. Parke, who was responsible to the survey's 

commissioner, Prchiba.ld C2Illpbell, supE:rvised most of the fieldxmd: mo.± work. 
· set 

When the men reached the North Fork of the F1.athead, they ~ up a base 

camp at the junction of Kishinena. Creek and the river. .ti'rom here w!Drk parties 
P<;s.:S 

followed the trail over fouth Kootenay ~~€:.-:tt;r ~ to dater.ton Lake 

where a sub-camp wa:s established. Another sub-c2.mp called Camp Akcimina was 

located at the lake of the same name just north of the border. Pc-rties from 

these camps located the icro.midXJQC border rod built monuments. Five monuments, 

num~rs 157 through 161, were located within the park. The compl!tion of 

monument 161 either in the fall of 1860 or the spring of 1861 at ihe continental 

• • 
di vi de (llL. 03 1 , 28 .41.) ~ symbolized the compJ6.tion of the survey~s field worlt. 

S:i:eries 67, 
Northwest Boundary Cornrnisliion, Cartographic Records, R· B. 76, NationBl Archives. 

UnfortUBately, all the scientist who actually entered Glacier at this time 

'" to observe its geol::gmcal and topographical ch&racter, 0P-collect flora and fauna 

specim9ns, o/
0

o:.i ser ve its zoological life, are unknmm. Againz one can blame 

this lack of iJlformation on the loss of th,!3 final report. George Gibbs, the. 

rurvey' s field geolqgist, camped for a week at Waterton Lake and traveled as 
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far west as the Belly .n.i ver. 11 '1'he regular geol::gdi.cal reconnais1mce was ca.rried 

through from here (Camp Kisihinen) to the eastern base of the nocky Mountains," 

Gibbs informed Lieutenant Parke on November 2, 1860, "and a valuable collection 

of specimans obtained including the characteristic lldk fossils of that 
; 

r:~gionx11 o 
y 

the survey 1 s artist, also 

5!~ George 8ibbs to Lto Parke, Nov. 2, 1860, Preliminery Inventory Eritry 
E 196, Northwest BoundelrlJ Recorclso 

entered the park. He drew ·~ 22 water colors sketches between the ~ 
watercolors 

These ~ are the first North Fork of the .r'1athead and Waterton Lake. 

known ~ paintings of the p2rk 1 s landscapes o Al though th.e region 1 s 

. 
lnndscapes anCN2 other scenic attra:tions impressed m2.ny survey membErs, there 

are few verbal descriptions of the area. Henry Custer, a topogr'a'phe:r; mm was 

one of the first men to visit North Cascades National Park, xnx~l:p±nqmn>::is;>alli 
He 

~~oaeu>QOdQrstRX left a long account of his travels in 

and perceptions of that scenic erea. Unfortun~tely, although CUster al~o. · e~/e ·1-e:~ 

~~Glacier,~~ he app arently left no verbal account of his impressions. 

~·&ti'&"b""iil'Bcf.. We do know, however, th .::: t the survey members felt the area 

was uninhabil.albe. As Lie.tenant Parke reported to Comr:1issioner Campbell, 

11 The 49th parallel, as far as determined during the present season (1859), 

traverses a mountain country, and excepting a few localities, the entire region 
- . . 

is eminently unfit for occupation or settlement•" It is elipec~lly interesting 

Marcus Baker, f)urvey of~ Northwestern Bbundary of the United States (Wahington, 

1900), P• 173. 

to note that the survey took little actual notice of the areas mineral resourcei:::. 

There were no reports of gold, silver, cooper, or coal. Although the survey 

did not tdally di i:regc::rd the region 1 s potential for economic exploi ta.tion, 
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its interest ~2"8 to a lcirge degree guided qy a pursuit of wh£t we would teday 

call pure science. These M.i:XtllxxiKNXX explorers were not pioneer developers, 

but rather 19th century natural science students studying in thexii:tt wilderness. 

We sh .::11 return to them aga .ln. 

cGcco bttfus"til.ab 2bebaBaba'tla 
Finally, it should be noted that the British also h z.d a survey team 

't 

performing similar tasks from the Canadian side of the torder. Howuver, because 

the joint re9ort was lost, little is kno>m about their activities. It is perhaps 

possible that ~· the results of their exploration, which also entered Glacier 

N ational Park, mt ~ were published in the Bristish scientific publications 

of the day. 

l A Visit from Canada 

' 
As the NorthHest Boundary Survey took up its work in 1857, another 

exploratory expedition which was destined to enter Glacier N c>tioilal Park was 

~ getting under way on the shores of Lake Superior. Having watched the 

progl:'!ess of the Pacific N!'iIX Railroc.d Surveys and having listened to the rhetoric 
"' 

of manifest destiny, the British had become not necessarily alarmed, but 

nevertheless une <lsy about the future · of their west c:m C;inadian empire. They 

therefore decided to sponser an exoloration of ~ western eanada called the . ~ 

British North PJnerican Explor~ Expedition. 
... 
xkK The venture had a twofold 
.... 

purpose. First, the expedition was "to ascertain whether one or more pra.cticle 

passes e~st over the Rocky :Mountains within the British Territory, and south 
• 

of that know to exist beteen Ht. Brown and .Mt. Hooker." Next the team's 

Captain John Palliser, The Jonrnals, Detailed ~~eoort~ and Obs rvations Relc:. tive 
to the Exploration of that Portion of the British North American, ·etc.(London, 
18'6'3"}, p. S. (see bibliography for complete title)-.- -

instructions stipulated that the expedit1 on would gather a wide range of general 
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and scientific k~ :owledge ofthe resources and geography of the country, "its 

principal elevations, nature of its soil, capability for agriilculture, 
• 

quantity and quality of timber, and any indication of coal or other mine:nal?. 11 

Ibid~ 

During the fur trade period British interest In 1t!estern C~mla had centered 

almost exclusively on the exploitation of .its fur and hide wealth. At rn.id-eentury, 

ho·wever, filnitania XtnbrztxiatixRM turhed its attemtion to the region's potential 

for settlement and exploitation in terms "~n industrializing 19th century 

society. \'Ihat the beaver, fur trapper brigade, and t i.'ading post h;:d been 

to Rupert1s Land, coal, ti,;iber, e.grmcultural products, a railro;id, and 

re 
settlements would be the colony of Canada. In the United Kingdom of Queen 

··~ 

Victoria, ~ the courEe of empire was to take new forms. 

The rlri ti Eh North ;,mcrican Exploring Expedition was led by John P alli ser. 

Palliser, a liesured gentleman with the ti::1e, rE:sourceE, and 1.ncllilnation to 

indulge in exploration as adventu~e andrport, was alreedy fa'lri.liar with the 

North .American west. In 1847 he hc.·d traveled up the Missouri and wandered 

through eastern 'Montana and North Dakota shooting big game and otherwise hc"ving 

a fine time. Upon returning t .: Ireland he wrote a oook ab:::ut his Solitary 

Rambles and Adventures £f. ~Hun~er in ~ ?rairies, which quicklRy became 

a minor conversation piece in fashionable ~ salons. Having establi.Bhed 

a reputation as explorer, Pallis~r asked the Royal Geographical Society 

to. finance an eJC?edttion to survey the Cant;\dlilan west. The Society and 

If,. ... /.d J, men t 
theflgovern:emtn:k: consented and RX& :::ent Pallis.::;r on his way to exc;mine"all 

the land from Lake Superior to the ?acific Ocean between the boundary and the 



• 
height of land or watershed of the northern or frozen ocean." '1'he expedition 

Ibfudo 

was, to say the least, mnbitiouso 

In 1858 ?alliser arrived at the i?.ocky Mount ains. Breaking his party into 

sub-groups, he sent them out to locate passes through the mountains. Lieutenant 

Thomas Blcikiston, the :;,urvey 1 s astronomer, was instructed to explore up the 

South Sasbtchewan. Accompanied~ by three half breed voyegeurs and a Cree 

. /df' 
Indian guide, BJ.akiston ~--e the maiin party on .::.ugust 12, 1858, cmd headed westo 

. he. 
Crossing the mountains via ~he North ~ Kootenay Pass, ,B1l-"...:-e1,,:..::i;-.s:t~n continued 

on· as far west as the HurlS.on' s Bay Company's ~Kootenai Post on the 

river of the same name. Here he rested for a few days before heading back, 
·., 

much disappointed that he could not continue on to the Pacific. During his 

conversdicns with the natives, Blakiston le2rned that "there was a pass en ering 

the mountc:ins a little to the sout'Rward of their camp, end which came out on the 

east side near the~ Chmilf Nountain; that there were long hills, rut not so 

steep at:i the Kootenie Pass, and that they used it sometimes when the horses 

• 
werelx heavilybr loaded. 11 Following ~he trail pointed out by the Kutenai, 

Blakiston, Report of~ Explor2tion, P• 13. 

Blakiston crossed the North Fork of the Flathead at its junction -vti. th Kishinena 
f.l~slgs:.;,11 

Cf eek and became the t~d kno-vm 1~:i "*' A .. ""'13rl to enter Gl2cier N c.tional Park. 

After ca.;:10ing for the night on Kishinena Creek at the torder, ~ the party 

crossed over into British Territory, cli.~bed up ~nd over South Kootenay 

Pass, and ~ontinued on to Waterton Lake. 1'rom Wa~erton Lake they~ turned 

north and rejoined the expeditions maliln body at the eastern end of Crows Nest 
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Pass. 

Blakiston 1 s visit to Glacier Nat_·_onal ?ark lasted at the most a day or 

a dc:y and a half. He noted the major terrain features and, like Tinkham 
~-t'/t.r';t.:16 

five ye ;.;-rs before him, obsf.rve~ that a railraod .mmxthe i::kd divide would require 

x tunneling. The landscapes ancm other natural feature c: also impressed him. 

Fro .. : the top of South Kocmnay Pass he looked south in{
0
Glccier National ?ark 

of the 
and 1-irote, ~"grandeur of the scene". hx Nev':rtheless, Blakiston' s deepest 

Ibid. p. ·16. 

impression a)peared to hc:ve centered on the ve.stness of the iforth tmerican 

Continent and its wild unknowns; Upon r : aching the top of !Jorth Kootenay Pass1 

he pau5ed and reflected that it was the "cuL'llinating point of Nor.th America, 

and I now, on the Kootenaie Pass, dood as nec:.rly as possibJe in the centre 

• . h 
of it.11 Blmston appc,rently understood his venture in terms of the hero 

penetrating to the center of a continent; the explorer not only as astronomer, 

but also c-.s knight. 

Pallis:er himself did not enter Gl?. cier, althouzh he did see Chief }fountain 

and watched the sun set gloriously behind that famous mountain. /lthough 

the e ;<pediEtion examined mostllr of the principal passes in the Canadian Rockies 

from lellowhead on the north to South Kootenay on the border, Palliser felt 

the only way to penetrate the divide was to build a tunnel. In a::l.dition ~ 

~~ 

xx t_he expedition broUKght back :i.nvaluabl~ inform tion concerning :bx topography, 

·geology, cind other natural science j!Iht.oog3 data. 
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The ~ British North /unerican Expedition is ~ related to 

the history of Glacier National Park prir.Jarily because Blakidon actually 

en '~ered the park. Palliser 1 s report did not receive wide attention in the 

United States (although he personally sent a copy to Spencer Baird at the 

Smithsonian Insi tution) and thus excited no great j_nterest in the region o 

. N~Jfl,,,,, f?r.-)rN11f .S.,;·11'11 

Nevertheless, the Northwest Boundary Survey) .?.nd the Palliser Expedition uhen 

viewed togother repre:oent a vertible flurry of explorato~; activity around 

Gla.cier Natinnal Park. These explorers visited the area, 

recorded 

colledted botanical 2nd zoologi ::al specim~ns, ~ its topography,,'.Jpuzzled about 

in pencil and watercolors, 

it geology, drew its landscapes1> and in other ways perceived ±:tx:x:x. itsx natural 

ti~ 

environment. As s:_,on 8:2 the N~rthwest Bound~'ry Survey packed up its equipment 

and returned east, and Palliser moved on to new exploratory adventures in the 
..... , 

Pacific (he died in Hawaii), the region they had briefly entered closed behind 

them. It would be c.lmost Iourteen ye<:.rs before another group of explar ers 

set foot in the park. Nevertheless, due to their efforts the region mu had 

From the perspective or xg angle of view of the topogrepher, 

geologist, naturalist, end artist theseMe men had revealed aspects pf or 

constituent elements of the regi0n 1 s natural enviDonrnent. It remained 

wilderness in the sense of the unsettled, unexploited, or underdeveloped, 

but it was no:tb longer, and never again would be, wilderness in the sense 

of the unknown. The lXlld!!rnl: members of the survey parties in the 1850s therefore 

became Gl::cier 1 s first visitors. Like millions who folihm·red the.'ll, they came 

to the region to study and appreciate its natural and scenic features. For 

them.the the natural environment was a source of iom::tx natural science laiowledge, 

liee it would be for Dr. Morton Elrod ani:i Dr. George Ruhle, Glacier's first 
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e professional n.:,tur·alists • Nevertheless, no:ee of them suggested that the 

area pe perservea as a park o.r rome other XRE~ type of reserve. Indeed, 

the idea never occured to themo At ~ the middle of the nenteenth 

century civilizati ;,n had just reached the .Mississi_;ipi River and the 

land between that river and the Pacific coast was. dangerous rnd unknown 

~ 

territory. :Most Americans viet<ed the entire region as an uninhabitable 

sesert. As the North American Revie1·1 in their review of the Pacltfic Railroad 

5rnJt Survey' s magnificant reports noted, 11We may as well admit tha.t Washington 

Territory, and Oregon and Utah, and New 11exico, are with the exception of a 

few limited a.reas composed of mountain chains and unfruitful plains,; and that, 

Wh['tever route is selected for a railroad to the Pacific, it must wind the greater 
, 

part of its lenghh through a country destined to remain for ever an uninhabitable 

• · f\ · in the 1850s 
'1 1T, II ··'· 
r· o:eeover, even Americans had viewed the mount'ains of and dreary waste.11 

As quoted in Robert Taft, Artists 2nd Illustrators of the Old West (New York, 
1953), po 6. - - -

of Washingt :)n Territory as a place to settle, they never would heve concerned 
bre Hrv1n ~ tha.. 

themselves with the na.-tupa:lf~r- 1oudax: xmm ::mat scenic values of the northern 

Rocky lfouhtains. As the author of perhaps the finest sociological study ever 

written about the Americans noted, 11.Americans are insensible to the wonders 

of inanim'.lte Nature, and± they may be said not to perlll'eive the mighty forests 

which surround them till they fall beneath the hatchet. ·1·heir eyes are fixed 

upon another sight; the Ame. ican people views its o•m march across the these 

wilds - drying swamps, turning the course of rivers, 9eopling solitutles, and 

• 
~ subduing .fli&tioms Nature." It was only after nature had been subdued 

Alex de Tocqueville, Democracy in Americax 
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that American civilization created the environmental circumstances which would 

lead some to suggest that specim~s of the frontier wilderness be preserved 

ir ;,.. /i--,·c:·/ 1 
,,0 /,i! n J /, / 

for the wiJ.-cle:rseB"S values o n the 1850s. at the=t-i~&--Of these explorations F,.. '.f'N't 
, 

the time had not J&Xm yet come N:f for national parks. 

c. 
~ 1850 - 1900 - :r_·fo_r_e_!_9<:P_.,_l_o_r_at_i_· o_n_.'Cili"'~'""'··...,.~ 

(. 
~ Agai ns the Border 

At the same time as the Northwest Bom.mdary Survey packed its camp gear, 

the Armies of North and South were on the march. The fix Civil War brought 

the general movement of Uiestward Exoansicn and exploration to a stand still. 

Nevertreless, ~ the conflict did not stop ambitious prospecters and boomers 

' 

from making their often mad rushes to the latest western gold strikeo Although 

Euroamericans entered Nontana during the fur tr2de period and ~ the 
~ 

Catholic missionaries de Smet, Point, and Hengari:.u;;fi built missions in the 1840s 

and 18.56s among the Flathead and frxkX::5 Pend al'Oreille Indiens, it was not until the 

discovery of gold in Alder Gulch in 1863 that :Montana settlement began in 

~nst• From Bennack and Virgimria City the gold rush spread to Last Chance 

Gulch and in 1864 Montana Territory was born. Turing the first session of the 

territorial legislature in 1864, a proposal was \introduced to build a read 

from Ft. Benton to ta $li<13,DiMccl.. gold fields on the Ilooteani River near Ft. 

Col:ville. These deposits, how [ ver, quickly proved an illusion and the proposed 

road forgotteno Hc.d the road been built it would h2.ve passed over Matias ?ass 

and changed the history of the Gl -"cier region. 

According to~ L. o. Vaught, Glacier's first historian, :l.n 1873 two 

army officers, Lieutenant Charles A. Woodruff and Lieutenant John Van Axrsdale, 

traveled from Ft. Shaw in Montana to Ft. Colvili·e in eastern Washington. -he 
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purpose of the trip was to explore the country between the two forts. On their 

return trip in September the two men visited Flathecd Lake w:i.. th the intention 

of crossing the divide via the elusive M2r:i..as .Passo •'lhen informed by Indians 

that the pass was little used and obstructed 'oy fallen trees, they c:bcided 

to cross by Cut Bank Pass. Reaching Lake i1cDonals,they named this scenic 

body of water~ in honor of the department commander J..ake Terry 

and then proceeded up Nyack Creek and over Cut Bank Pass. Although other whites 

who was to return to Glacier many times, 

h.::d probably seen Lake McDonald, Woodruff and VaP Arsdal(f can be given credit 

. ~ , 
for ha-vii1g d:i.scoverOO. that mountain gem. 

The account of this trip is · t2ken from the L. Oo Vaught manuscript located in the 

GNP Re~earch liles, Park ne2dquarters. flr. Vaue;ht >Jrote that Vioodfluff ledlt imkM 

a j ournal e<.ccount and map of this visit to the park. 'l'hex; author did not have 

the x op ?ortunity to read the journal nor could he find the map or ether reports 

in the Army records in the Ifotional Archives. .:..,, 

At the same time as these army officers were discovering l..ake McDonald, 

a muchx larger party,members of the Northern Boundary Survey, were slowly making 

their way al-:mg the L9th parallel towards the continental di vi de. The 

convention between the United ::itc. ,.es and Sr eat Eri tain in 1818 set forth in 

article two that that part of the border between the United States and ~xmhc 

· ~~Stony 

Canada bet~veen the Lake of the ivoods and the crest of theli'fuuntains would be 

the 49th parallel. The treacly did not,however, make provisions for surveying 

the borde~. It was not until 1870, when a minor border dispute~ 

centering on the location of a HU1{dson's Bay Company trading post near Pembina, 

art .s e. 
North Bakota, ~' that the two countries agreed to appoint a joint 

commission to survey this portion of the border. Archibold Campbell, who as 

e. -. . com..'1lissioner of the Northwest Boundary Survey had gained KXJ?"P\!EWi experience' 

in dealing with th~ British, was appointed6ornmis,sioner. Assisting him were. 

" ' 
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three army officers, Captain ,J~clliarn J. Twining as chief astronomer, Captain 

James Gregory as assistant chief astronomer, and Lieutenant Francis V. Greene 

andmm'kk'l! another assistc:,nt chief astronomer o 

The ~vey took up its work in latex. summer 1872 and 1{r the~ end of the 

1873 season had reached the Sweet Grass Hills in Hontana. ~ 'l'he 1874 

season did not ?.;et u_nderway until around July 1, when kb'm Lieutenant Greene 

a base 

arrived at Ft. Benton from St. Paul c.nd set up"camp near the S;,1eet G'rass Hills. 

by working long~ours the sur ·vey covered the 110 miles separting them from the 

mounta.in.s by the middle of August. The party under Captain Gregory apparently 

rec.ched the mow1ta ns first. Ne.king camp at Haterton Lake, Gregory wondered 

how he could reach the parailel to the south. Judging the mountains to steep 

and rugged to climb, he decided his best route Jay up the 12.ke. .n e did not, 

however, hP-ve boats in his camp equipment and ~was forced to'' improvise. He 
these wagon frames 

proceeded to take the 'r:heels off two wagons.~ After wrapping hlt:m in tent 

them and 

canvas to~ make ~water tight;,, waiting two 
the surveyors 

days for a glass :m-:iooth surface, 

towards th~ ::Order. Gregory and '--his wagon armada might have thus become Waterton 

Lake~ first boaters. 

Lieutenant Francis Greene also re&ched Waterton Lake in August and set 

of£ over land to find the imrl eastern most monument set by the Northwest 

Boundary E:urvey in 1860 or 1861. Greene ~ followed the Kutenai trail 

across South Dootenay Pass to Akamina Lake, where the :rnnodamix previous survey 

had located a sub-camp. On ?,ugust 24, 1874, he found the monument, which he 

• 
~ronounced in fine condition. Greene spent a few days at the r.1onument taking 

. 
LiEtitenant Fr:mcis Greene, "1874 Journal", Preliminary Inventory Entry 1.59, 

Northern Boundary Survey Records, R.G. 76, National Archives. 



e astronomical readings and climbing the neErby peaks. From the top of what 

might have been Mto Custer he observed that the view was very fine. "From 

the main divide, 11 he stated, "the ridges curved off in circles, on either 

side, forming vast amphitheaters. The effect was heiehtened by the immense 
• 

masses of snow •• oexceedingly wild andx ru :;ged appearance to the whole landscape •11 

Reports Upon the furvey of _!.he 0 oundarr Betueen the United States ::.nd the 
the Po::sessions of Great -:;ri tain fron the Lake of the 1·1 oods to the Elliiimrt of 
the Rocky Hountai!is (dashington, 1878');-P'.~.- - - -

Unfortun:ately, astronomical readjngs interested Greene more th<m the area's 

natural wonders and this was the extent of his inspiration. Captain Twining, 

who remained close to the· base c.:::11ps throughout the survey and was sometning 

of a tenderfoot in the wmlds, was more impres~ed by the area than Greene. 

In c~ comparing the arid plains with the mount2.ins of Glacier, Twining 

observed, "From Sweet Grass ~ Hills to the Rocky Mcuntcins its (the land) 

character is entirely changed. The r~.cl:. rainfall appears to be wnple. The 

belt along the foot of the mountains, in addition to scenry of rare beauty, 

presents to the eye of the practical man the more solid advantage of an x 

• 
unsurpassed fertility." It will be remembered the Northwest B~und~~ Surve:_L...c..:,£ ..... 

"Le."tkr.s ft ;/;~-.f.:lJ/ L',.•i.'/'/, . ./~ fl.t./,utt..,&·r'/ .t / 

Captain Twining to Archibald C2I:1pbell, {eh;~fu ~~ -]_~ :zl874~ Northem Boundary Survey 
Records, R.G. 76, National Archives. 

had -ex2ctly the opposite opinion, tut then Twining had just crossed Mont&'18 

and North ~ Dakota. i.Ei;:Rbxmxgxb:G:b:hlmbi~:ihXbxb~bxbxbxbmm:bamxfuilie 

Lietenant Greene returned to the main camp at ·,vaterton Lake on August 28, 

broke camp early the next morning, and headed for Fort Benton. H2.ving reached 

the 1861 monu.ment the Northern Boundary Survey came to an end. 
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Both the intention and results of the Northern Boundary Survey were 

imferior to the Pacli:fic Railroad ::>urveys and the Northwt:st 0 oundary Survey. 

The survey' s intention or objective was limited al.111ost exclusively to surveying 

the border o Nm provision was made for mt a detailed inventory of the area 1 s 

natural phenomena in Ell:x keeping ±ks: with the great reconaissance goals of 

other federa.lly sponsered surveyS:ltio Only one naturalist, Dr. Elliott Coues, 

~ accompanied the survey. Dr. Coues himself was carr~ed on the survey's 

~ list of employees as surgeon - naturalist and his assistant had the ~ 

a standard 

title of assistant hospital steward, Xix'=*~ army positiono Although Dr. 

Coues collected specim&s, his work wa.s not publishecl.±x jn the final report, 

:) 

which was limited to astrononical data ( i.e o pages c:nd pages of 1::oredom). 

Perhaps the $1,000, 000 publication cos.t of the Pacific Railroad Survey' s final 

reports had freightened the post Civil War Congress. 
.. , 

Coues did publish his 

scientific findings el~ewhere, but as the Smithsonian Insitituticn 1 s venerable 

Joseph Henry succintly judged the survey' s contribution to lmoi-iledge of the 

arerui; it covered, "Collections ~xtXlIDlt and o~servc:tions in natural history 

were made at c.lmost every point along the bound.Pry line by Dr. Elliott Coues, 

surgeon end naturalist of the expeditfon, although it is to be regretted that he 

was not supported by an adequate corps of assistants p&rticulary in the 

• 
departments of geology and botany•" 

"Let.ters to 11.rchibc:.ld Campbell", Preliminary Inven;:,ory Entry E 152, Northern 

Boundary Sur\BY Records, R.B. 76, N .A. This judc;ement appeared in the Smithsonian': 

~ 1875 annual report. 

Although the survey contribute9 little to the scientific knowledge of the 

e area, it is well to no~ that for a second time the natural enviormiment which 

would become ~ ~lacier N2ticnal Park was viewed as a source of data for 



for the natural science disciplineso The idea of the natural environment 

as outdoor la tora.tory, which would become a constituent :re.bmrrm:t image in the 

i~eology of the park, found applM:ation in prc.ctice during this 1874 survey 

which entered the park's northern fringeo 

~· .B:=-s~~:s.- J1t..._,,,.,,~,; l.'-'h 
. ., 

During the 1870s Glacier~ visitation statistics too~ a jump. Trappers 

and prospectors, Indicns and hunters, often soldiers from the Montana posts, 

undoubtly passed in andN out of the park. A m.:m named John Kennedy is reported 

',. fte. 1'3?P:s ,., ' 

to have built a whiskey tr2ding post,1at the junction of Kennedy Greek and St. 

Nary Rivero The post lasted a few years before Kennedy depnrted the area, having 

given his name to a creeko .tinother story of rn early trip into Glc.cier is told 

by a man nc.med \·!illiarn Veach. According to Veach he a.ccompmied a group of Ft. 

Worth prospectors into the park in 1876, whc:re they found no gold but viated 

• 
with a tr~pper living in a cc.bin on Upper ::.t .Mary Lake. Still another account 

William Vecich, 11 .ftn Early Trip into Glacier .Park", Glac±ial Drift, Rpril 1935, 

P• 12. 

of a visit during the 1870s is given by Duncan MacDonald. Duncan, the son 

of the~ Hudson's Bay Company factor Angus MacDonald, claimed that in 1878 

he named L2ke McDonald. 

In the fall of 1878 in November, I camped at the foot of the lake. 

Joe Brown, William Finley, and myself as t:ackers. I llm!g.u brought the c<'rgc 

from Eddy, Hammcnd and Co. of Hissc.ula (Montana merchants who made their 'J-•r~r 

fortunes in the whiskey trade). I hired Eneas, the Kootenai chief and 

another Indien to act as my guides as fiEr as the lake to show me the trail 
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that forks north up Flcthec::d river. While I was sitting b,y a tree 
waiting for my horse herder, there was a tree standing near the fire place. 
I took an ax: and blazed it and put myx narne on the tree and the date just 
to pass the t rne. Bea in mind I never thought of a railroad going to 
come near that plc.ce. Everybody a.fter, I passed. with the name on the tree 
had to be noticed. · Hunters, prospectors, and trappers, the only name they 
could deE:cribe is on tccount of the tree inscription on it,just for 
curiosity ask how that was named MacDonald. • 

Duncan MacDonald to Mr. T. Do Duncan, no date, Gl;~cier F:iles, Montan.:: Historical 
Societyo 

~ L. O. Vaught disputes this story, saying that the lake was named after 

a trapper named HcDon ald who h2d a cabin on the lake. However, McDonald 1 s 

accoW1t of a trail uhich passed b;7 the lake a.."ld headed up the North fork of 

the Flathead into Canada ~ probably accurate. Little is kno1-m about this trail, 

which probably followed a route sirnil:Br to today's raad. The trail w2.s !4i'-oo::.hJ:y .... , 

used by Indians, trappers, hunBers, and prospectors passin~ through the area. 

There were proba ly countless other similar contacts with the park c:.rea during 

~the 1870s .snd 1880s, blt there are few if any records of them. 

The next notable GL_,cier visit, which was to prove to be one of the ~ more 

important in the park's history, occured in 1882 - 1883, when Raphael Pumpelly 

brought the N ~rthern Transcontinental Survey into the region. According to 

Pwnpelly, Henry Villard, the Nothem Pacific Railroad magnate, xmx wrote to 

him in June 1881 and requested th2t ?umpelly lead a survey for the purpose of 

identify:ing the mineral and agricultural resources of the territory contiguous 

to the lines of the Northern ?acifiCo~ Villard stated that the railroad 
Villard 

would be especially interested in finding coal deposits. ~ could not have 

selected a better man. Pumpelly had ~$ alr(cady accumul.:1ted considerable 
.. 

field experience in Japan and China. In 1865 he conducted the first extensive 

geological survey of the Gobi Desert. · In c:dd:ition,he hc:d spentl a nu.rnber of ye<!rs 
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at Harvard as professor of mining e~ geology. When Clarence King 

became hec.d of the United E.tat es Geological Survey in 1880, he organized. c. 

bureau to look ~ into the mining industry in the eastern United States 

and plo.ced Pumpelly, who h2d sup;:1orted his candidacy, in charge. King· 

was a staunch supporter of mining and technology and believed in g:kxkx: big business. 

As a result an interest conver;ence which viewed exploration of the pa'..:ural 

environment as the inden:Eifcation of na.turc::l resources emerged in this survey: 

the developer and capitalist (Villard), the min@ing expert and geologist (?umpEelly)s 

and a sympathetic government official (King). Such trios would do much in developin 

the Pmericc.n -vrest. 
~ 11J v :.}ie r ~I · 

To B ssiEt him Pumpelly hired fcu;r ·geologists, Bailly Willis, BL.yard 1'. 

Putnam, J. :S. Wolft, m d George · Eldridge, all of whom went . on the distinguised 

careers. In addition Ch , rles S. Sargent went along to evaluate timber resources. 

Sargent, who while professor of aboriculture at Harvard and director of the 

famous _~rnold ~\rboretum.,. became one of the fathers of /'...merican forestry, 

was an established member of the ~stern scientific:& community and would become 

a leading figure in the conservation movement. 

Arriving in nelena, Hon tan a, in July 1882, Pumpelly hired William Logan, 

who would become Glacier's first superintendent, as head packer and guide. 

The party he":_ded for the Rockies. 11 Hy intention," :>umpelly later wrote, 11wae. 

to find an abandoned Indian trail up the Cut Bank River and cross the mountains 

to the Flathead Plc:.ins.n When they arrived in the park they di:n:odiscovered that 

Raphael ?umpelly, .My Reminiscences (New York, 1918), Vol. 2, p.632. 

jq 
even 1 July Cut Bank Pass w:axx r€mained snowed in. ?umpelly decided to c..:)me b?ck 

the following year. 
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In 1883 ~umpelly entered the park from the west sideo He was aga.in 

accom:_)anied by geologist:-; Sargent, end Logan, but in addition his prrty included 

tlJ. B. 
a Pnofessor G2nby to study the grasses, a newspaper man named William Stiles, 

whovould become the editor of Sargents publication, Forest and Gcirden, <;nd 

Lieutenant John Van .~rsdale 9 who had crossed Cut Bank ?ass in 1873. 'PTrcre-"Ee 

0· 

~~TIB:-J"io:.:*f.':~e:t~-1"~~~"}:~~~-t;,~
J':;:\~~~t.h~QE)&~.~ ~ ~ey 

spent a week and then returned to Helena. 

Pumpelly' s Transcontinental Survey is imprtant in Glacier history for a 

number of reasons. First, although Pu.mpelly's primary interest or objective 

lay in determinin~ the area's potential for industrial and/or agrlil.a.tur.::;l 

exploitcition, he and those witl1 him, especi~.lly Sargent and Canby, were also 

scienti:::ts interested in sudyirig the natural environment. Pu.rnpelly did 

identify coal beds on the North Fork of the Flathead just across_, the border 

from:tkR the present day )ark. Nev . rthele ss, he al SJ may have been the first 

man to note the geolod:ally interesting Lewis Overtl:lrust as well as the 

possibility of glaciers. i'foreover, and equa.lly as important, the entire party 

was deeply i..mpressed by the region 1 s scenic beauty. As one of Itiontc:.na 1 s leading 

newspapers in its re9ort of Pumpelly' s activities in Montana noted, 11 These 

gentlemen of the party who had visited the Yosemite V c:lley considered the 

scenery of Marias Pass to be of a more varied character and grc:ndeur in 

every respect ••• :.~:e shall wait with much interest a more thorough and complete 

• 

survey of the new and wonderful mount.Din district of Hontana. 11 Pumpelly' s 

Helena '..foekly Independent, ,•.ugust 23, 18tl3. 

explorat~on ~ Glacier marked the f:irst time that 

,,..,le wl.<'l?

Americ2n s fe.miliar ~ 
1' 
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esta.bli ::hed 
with the country 1 s"natural wonders ""'Jlli1l;lJ:z:xjmXXJtm.:1;}£oowi:XJi~:XX felt thc:.t the Glacier 

area."3 contained a unique cornbinatior:: of scenic :md natural attractions. There 

is little doubt that the party agreed that the area posses::ed distinct values 

and in September 1883 Lieutenant V'an Arsdale wrote a letter to the .ft. Benton 
River 
K:ime Press suggesting that the region bedome a national park. 

3. 
&;... Filling in the Dethils 

B-f the mid-1880s Glacier discovery andR. exploration had passed the f:eriod 

usu;c lly as~oci .sted with the exploration and discovery of the American West. 

The · parks major rivers, mountains, lakes, .and streams were known and its 
t1,,,1 ha/! .s/,,,:1,- ... ,1. 

geological and bimlogfucal chcracteriE·tics .. Nevertheless, the park still 

contained many mysteries. As of 1885 only a ~ small.nm~ number of men 

had actually entered the p~rkK.· Their combinedt: time in the area probably did 

not equal a single summer. Exactly as those indi Vlil.duals whotmhcy today travel 

over Going-to-the~Sun highway can only say they have had a glimpse of the 

park, so ~the explorers who marked the border or crossed Cut Bank Pass or 

camped for the night on St. l"',ary Lake only touched the larger whole. 

i;lhereas Glacier exploration up to 1883 had made knm·m the .:_:eneral form and 

content of (}lacier 1 s environment, those that followed filled in the details. 

Two years after Pumpelly, Stiles, S;:.rgent, and Vc:.n Arsdale pa~~:ed through 
is most closely Cla~1arJ 

the area, the men whose name KXXXxm~ associ~ted with ~~ establishmen 

George Eli.rd Grinnell, entered the park. According to James W. S·chult:z, Grinnell 

first became interested in the area through the efforts 

• 
of Schultz himself. During the horrible winter of 1883 - 1884, ·when countless 

James W. t·chultz, Blackfeet and fuffalo, Edited by Keith ~eele (Norman, 1962), 
p. 83. This aook is an anthology of SxchuJ-tz articles which originally appe.ared 

in the Great Falls Tribune in 1936, 1937, and 1939. 
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Blackfeet starved to death 1 Schultz wrote Grinnell seeking help. X..~e As 
gained 

editor and owner of the magazine Forest and Strerun Grinnell h2d a ~eputation 

of sympathy for the plight of the American Indiano Grinnell agreed to see what 

Pikunll; 

he could do ~ to help the~~ and contacted the Bur~·au of 

Indian Affairs. Soon thereafter Grinnell wrote Schultz and suggested that the 

J..:, tter write some stories c::bout his life as an Indian, which Grinnell would 

. Ii 7ree...tl 
publish in Forer::t and Strearn. Schultz G~ and his career as writer began. 

Thanks to X!AlZ: Schultz's stories Grinnell decided to visit Montana in the 

Schultz 

spring of 1885. 1~a'vurally, pf;rhaps, ~ wanted to show Grinnell the most 

specta:ular scenery on the reservation. . No sooner had Grinnell arri md at 

Ft. Bentoxn than the two men ac'com;:ianied by an Indian named Yellow .r'ish 

ue 
were bouncing up the H10op-:- Trail towards the park. C<:imping on ~t. Mary Lake 

Grinnell had e fine time hunting with tome Kutenai, fishing in the lake, and 

talking long into the night with Schultz and Yellow Fish. Grinnell espec~ally 
fe.:1d# ,<·,:I?.$ 

enjoyed Yellow l''ish' s cbility to conjure a wonderful atmosphere in his ~s 

of Blackfeet folk lore. From St. Maryx Lake the party proceeded north past 

Lake fherburne end on up the Swiftcurrent Valley to ~ Swiftcurrent 

and Josephine Lakes. Looking up the valley past Lake Josephine Grinnell x 

the 
observ, d :mr ice mass 1-hich would bear his name. Returning east he wrote a 

long account of his Mont2na adventures in Forest and Stream. In fourteen 

installments running from Dec em t.er 1885 to Harch 1886 }rinnell told of his 

activities with Schultz, his encounter with a Kutenai band, Ye11~1 Fish's 

storiez, hunting the mountain goat, catching large fish in the l~kes, and 
the 

generally enjoying magnificant scenry and x great outdoors. This series is 

probably the singlex finest document of lD[ American perception of the park 
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towards the end of the 19th century. Grinnell 1 s fa10cination wi. th the area 

brought him back again and again and he was often ::: ccompanied by his ivife and 

eastern friends. His articles in Fiel<;! ,2!ld Strea.'11, inx addition to others written 

by his.friends, helped popularize the area. As we shall see, Grinnell became 

a leadingaaeaa ac<bor in the ~ movement to establish the park. 

As Grinnell hun ed, fished, and explored on the eastern side of the 

divide in the 1880s a.nd 1890s, o thers ffi1 ered the park for similar purpos~ s. 

In 1886 Lieutenant Samuel c. Robertson came into the park from Ft. P.ssinib::>ine. 

During the s eme summer Schultz, who thanks. to his For est and ~tream stories 

had acquired a reputation 2s Indian ~:....d;x]..~G.e; and mountain expe:ct, guided 

• 
a party of London banMers to the park on a hunting expedition. Outdoor recr c-ation 

The party cons:ilted of two membas of the Baring family. There is a small myctery 

here. August Heinze , one of the Butte ht.~ Cooper king~ was at a bout this time 

seeking capital :.lacking from the Baring banking interests. It could be that they 

:tN were in Hontana to check on reports of cooper in ~,le_ei.l,r ma-;;:ra in which 

Heinze li~})V~ had an interest. '---7/'il&., (!.,,, . . ~ fl',.; l,,L Cc/'-'.,,t;-.:; 

----~ · -· .. - - ~ -- . ·--·. - . - ------~· --· --- ·· - - ··----·----

In 1889~ an explorer entered the park on a mission vhich was to h2ve 

a far ranging impzct on the history of the area. 

Jc:.mes J .·;Hill, the St. Paul railroad m.::gna.te and empire builder, had long 
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dreamed of ~~building a railroad across the northern states 

to S eattle. Hill, however, f ac.ted the s c:me engineering problem thalh had 

defee.ted Issac Stevens in the 18~os, namely, a suitable pass through the 

northem.Montana Eockieso Having pushed± the Gre;;:t Northerninto Montana by 

J,.887 and havin;; built a. railroad bet1·1een Gr eat Falls and Butte, Hill was by 

1889 ready to push on to the coast. 11e instructed one of his employees, a 

Mr. E. H. Becker, to contact an engineer name John F. Stevens. Stevens had 

worked on the Canadian Pacific and Hill felt confiN:dent .Steva1s could~ 

:pIXXlQOC solve the eneineering problem of getting over the mountains. According 

to Stevens he and Becker met in Helena i.n November 1889, Rhere Becker gave him 

his instructions and told him ab:Jut the elusive :Marias Pr·ss. Travelin~ north 

Stevens put ~ together a party at Ft. Benton and heHded for the mountains. 

For decades :ldm various p ::rties had sought N2:rias ?ass and several trappers 

and procpectors had ~robably used it, but ~ a~ of 1889 it harl not yet 

been officially discovered. Except for the bitter cold weather of a Hon tan a 

wintier1 Stevens apparently ha! little difficulty finding the pass. On Vecember 

11, 1889, at th±±ty nine belo"B he walked to and through the summit. Returning 
• 

to Ft. Benton he reported his find to Becker, who imrnedi2tely notified Hill. 

John F. Stevens, "An Engineers Recollections, the Discovery of Mc:.rias Pass", 

Engineering ~-Record, May 9, 1935. 

As the Ft. Benton River Press repo _·ted the discvvery, "Engineer Stevens of the 

Manitoba party returned here today, having been to the top of the ·Mari as Pass. 

Mr. ~tevens is well pleased idth the approach to the pass. 'lhe stunmit, 5, 700 1 

• 
hi =~h, can be re~ched by a grade less than 100 1 to the mile.11 ~~ 

Ft. Benton Hiver Press, December 25, 1889. 



e This, of com·se, was exactly what Hill had been .waiting to hear. With his 

customary energy and determination he imrnedif,_tely decided to build through 

the passo 

1 he construction of the Great Norther.1 Railroad through the l.forias Pass 

~.4- ""'ere. 
had a greater impact on the history of Glli:cer National Park than the ~ 

fact that the line became the park 1 s southern boundciry. For the first time 

peopJ.e wishing to visit the area could do so simply by getting off the train 

at M.idvale or Bel ton stations. Above all, an economic interest became 

invloved in the area and, as we shell see :.in greater detail,~ the Great 

Northern added its considerable economic and political weight to the interst 

of the conservatL:n:Ssts like Sargent and Grinnell .. 
Another 
£~ exploratory venture in the late 1880s which filled in 

more of the details of Gl .:c cier' s natural environment was conducted ty an army 

officer named George P. ~bern. In 1888 Ahern received orders from department 

headquarters in :.=:t. ?aul to explore the northern Rocky Mountains in order to 
?4 ft, •. ,;-
~ topographical data for army maps of the area. In 1890 .~hern acco:npanied 

by a midTl'lestern natural science professor named C. E. Culver reached the ~ cier 

area. Unfortucr:i tely, Ahern 1 s detailed. reports and maps, which he sent to 

department headquarters, hc:ve apparently been lost andx we thus knew little 

about his activities. He did,howev- r, explore the p:crk' s northern section below 

the border, crossing the divide by way of the very difficult pass which today 

• 
be .. rs his name. Culver set down his scmentific observc;tions in the Transactions 

A brief accunt of Ahern 1 s explorations is found in the Great Falls Tribune, 

A!>ril 26, 1931. 

of ~ 0'l'isconsin Academy ~ Sciences. 
1' • • 
he are2 's l2!1dscapes and natural history 

' 

fascin2.ted both men. The most impcrtant aspect of Atiern's visit to the regioni.c..4'-' 
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indirect. During his til:?e in the army in Montana Ahern becrme interested in 

the entfre su bject of fo restry and while exploring accumulated a substantial 

knowledge of forest conditions. As ~.ft Gifford Pinchot informs us, Ahern 

started :klui. one of the first university courses in forestry in the United States 

fJ M. "I' /le- v/so 
at o~ ~l§e- ~Montana schools.~ offered suggestions to the Nat:kional Forest 

• 
Corrunission in 1896. A.hem's explorations, then, added to the natzural science 

Gifford Pj_nchot, Brea.1<:in ~.{ New Ground (New York, 1947), po 9L~. 

concerning 
knowledge of Glacier, and, ~ equally as impvrtant, his information ~ the 

entire region ~...mx made a contribution to the conservation movement. 

By the 1890s Glacier was no:t longer an unknown wilderness ·and instead had 
an 

become :kkK object ofJd'.;0;)ofrrl:xxri±Xx±ty inter E::t E:t to many. Exploration 

continued in the back countrJ, which reruihted in the discovery of more natura.l 

wonders. In 1895, for example, Doctor Lym c: n.1 Sperry accom;1anied by a photogrc,pher 

and a naturalist named -:>c;ul '}oode claimed± to be the discov,-r of Avalancl3.e 

S').en-y~ 
Basin and the glacier which today be2r~s ~ name. "->perry, hotreVer, was in the 

employ of the railroad. XKEtx:His primary objective was not exploration, hlt rather 

• 
the gathering of information rl for his lectures about the regimn. We shall 

Lyman B. Sperry, .ilvalanche Basin, Montana", /\pp.s.l;chia, January, 1896. 

-
return to him. 

The la ~-t eJ<.."°I)edition which entered Glacier to fill in the details can 
vi~ •1.· t> .I uJ tt, or ,4;,1..1 

also be con ci cl<=>refr:±e m~rti: the end c f Glacier exolar ation vnd discovery. In 

1900 respondin ~~ to the µx:srrrprelure of the Great Northern Railroad the Uni t~d 

States G ological Survey sent its people to Glacier to map the area. In the 
e 



• 

summers from ~ 1900 to 1904 si:. ch men as the glacier expert F. E. Mathhes 

traveled throughout t'.1e the park taking their .Kk:t: sightings and completing 
t',_i 

~the work begun by the North-vie:::t Boundary Survey. 0j!' of their 

efforts came !fa.tthes 1 Chief :Mountain Quadrangle which for years served as the 

example of how to map mountain . terrajn and which to this day ±!:r forms a part 

of the standerd u.s.o.s. map of the park. 

In 1901 George Bird Grinnel wrote an article in C.entury Magazine which 

is generally reg.:::rded as m<!I'king the beginning of ax the movement to estaolish 

Glacier N.:o tional Park. Entitled '1.'he Cro-vm of the Gontinent" the essay outlined 

a cctalogue of Gl .:,cier 1 s seenic anc1'l:2-: natural wonders. Exploration ;-md discovery, 

which began in 1853 with t. seeorch for a railrxoad pass and ended in 1900 when 

the U.S.G.S. systematicclly mapjed the area, had brought out of ~he wilderness 

a small area of sp ecific scenic and natural interest. Exploration in relation 

to 'Jl~cier Nat .:_ onal P <...rk was not only a series of activities but alro a process. 

tinilli:fucftxncnopeili~~ncm8£~ntnt?.pcmnmonthenpnrlt9neRpftonrull
~nnhndnbBencncndncmerlcnyn . 

byn.onanuimonenenpno~OJhonynobgncnli:llreBcnenendn:Clhn
stndnb~cnunhncnnnencacae:nfrmd~ng 

D 

:al"JIOOih'ElEnFlBJi:xn:xrumxlI:in::gi:thm±mcriRJlIE'l Each of.:tk the explorationx ventures 
region 

we have discussed added new information about the xxa until by the time of 

p.-l ... 1<!. J, t:.t.I tlj 
Gri!hnell' s ~t-4-R~ a consensus ~~~"ing.::::t.& form that this was in fact 

which 
an area o~ when viewed in i-\5 totality ~ contained a 

m to 

unique combination of natural vclues. Before turning the movement to estaolish 

the park, and the reasms given by its supporters for Glacier 1 s creation, let 
ing 

us look briefly at the short but interest~ attempts to exploite the arc-as 

natural resources • 
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~- ~Settlement and Exploitation 

Some have cona::ptualized the settlement of the American We0t as the p<:Tiodic 

advance of various frontiers, e.go the Indian frontier, the mining frontier, 2.nd 

the agricultural frcntiero According to this f C1mous thesis, the movement west 

compel,Ied Americanl' to crecte new forms of civilization and nm society in order 

to adapt to the frontier1s physical cmd soci:il conditions. Other-< dispute this 

thesis, claiming that tR--~m~ Westward Expansion mirrored the 

civiliution and seociety which those moving West left behind in the East. 

Unfortunately, neither of these theses cm be applied to settlement in Montana 

in the ~~~ 1890so The primary r .:: ason such an interpretation is impossible 

is that the frontier had by 159.0 been closed. Hontana, 1·1hich had been a territory 

since 1864, wa:o still an . unsettled skte in terms of population p er square mile. 
'-, 

Nev c,rtheless, such industries as mining rnd tim ter as well as the agriJ.cultural 

I 

activities of cattle raising and irr~gated or dry lrnd farming werE; ·well 

established life p n. tterrrno The men who moved into the Glacier 2rea hoping to 

exploit its supposed minere.l wealth or roi;"brbrkixkzm settle on homesteads were not 

pioneer adventureskx who had come to the ' .. :est, but rather representatives 

these 
of estahlished economic and social patterss. As prosp:>ctors, trapper·~, \.. 

homesteaders, boomers, railroad builders, tradesmen, end merchants the\~:~i~ •. : 

~Montanans sought1he remaining virgin areas. .i:he northE:rn lio~ies 
along the border was such an area and in the~ 1890s they moved in. 

Three catagories of economic aevelopment or resource exploitation touched 

Glacier National Park during these years. !.lthough we sh<ll deal with each 

8epa:iatly, it is well to remember that they uere going on simul tanemusly. 
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1k. 1Yliner 
o. <5:rlf~~W;;§J. n.aJ..--th 

In 1905 when the Montana Stc::te legisldure adopted an official flag for 

the state, it decided that the banner should display a ;Jlow, pick, and a shovel 

against a background of mountains, Eivers, and sky. These objects, it was 

felt, appropriately symbolized the state:: natural enviormment and econo:nic 

activities o The eyr.Jbol s '.-:ere wellK.'m: choosen. Montana, the treasure state, 

has always been indentified with mining and agrmcul ture. 

the discovery of gold at, yes, C:-old Creek, ::Viontana had by the middle of the 1860s 

become a. mecca for experienced Cclifornia miners who led the mining advance 

eastwards into the inland empire of eastern ·1·iashington, Idaho, end Hentana. 

Bannack in 1862, !\dler 0ulchtim and Virginfua City in 1863, and Last Chance 

' 
Gulch or Helena in 1864 were the gold strikes v-tnich formed the cornorstone of 

an 
Montmia settlement. In ±.NE amazingly brief and hectic decalie coinmunities 

demancl1g all the goods and services of civiliz2tion emerged in a region which 

many Etill viewed as uninhc:bitable. By the late 1870s there were nearly 500 
false 

gold bearing gulches in Montana and countless c lortive rushes, ~ cl<:ims, tind 

short lived communities. \·Then in the late 1880s rumors filtered into Ft. 

Benton of potential mineral w-2alth in the· Glacie ~, region, Montana« had ceased 

to be a mining frontier and was progressing from the simple, hasty methods of 

the placer miner to the complicated and stable processes of the capitalist ar,d 

scientist. 

William J. Trimble, "The Mining Jo.dvance into the Ihlc::.nd E:Tipire", Bulletin of 

the Univer~ity of Wisconsin, r·lo. 638, 1909, P• 100. 

q 
Although the real rush in.to Ql;,cier cl.id not begin until the late 18~s,. 

there are ·a few reports of ef:rlier prospecting activity. James Bradley, a. pioneer 

--~Ji·..,, ...... 
"'.I'!.: 
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Montana historian, reported that in 1862 a man cy the nwne of Larve, a self 

styled ;:iriest who lived with the Blackfeet, showed up at Ft. Benton ~1ith some 

gold he claimed kR came for a gulch north of the trading post. A pa.rty of elErVen 

or twelve men :iJmnedia t.ely formed to rush the site, rut 2fter searchi ng all summer 

• 
they returned to Ft. Benton em}ior handedo Bradley speculated th2t L2vre either 

Lt. J2mes H. Bradley, "Affairs at Ft. Bpnton from 1831 to 1869 11 , Contribut~. ons 

to the Historical Society ~ Eontana, Vol. 3, 1900. 

perpetuated a hoax or refused to take the men to the &triike, becauce he feared 

a rush on the resE.:rvc:tion. As ,.;e hc,ve alreo.dy seen, a supposed strike on the 

Kootenai 
~ River in 1864 so excited the territorial legislature atBannock that they 

passed a bil]f.alling for a roc:d 'between Ft. Benton o \Cr Hatias ?ass to the 

Kootenai country. These diggings quickly gave out and the road ·<A.S quickly forgotten 

There is little doubt that during the later 1860s, throughout the 1870s, and mto 

the 1880s countless ?rospectors either alone or inx smallg groups searched in and 

around Glacier Nc.t ion al Park for the strike that v;·ould make their fortunes. 

re 
Unfortun.:tely, thelil' is little or no:» records of these act .vi ties. It was not 

until the late 18tlOs that discov0:ries not. of gold, rut rather cooper, sent 

men rushing for the mountains. 

Iti:E is unknown who first found fraces of cooper ore in Glacier National 

Park, or where the first strike was located. As is the case with many other 

"firsts" in the park, James W. ;,,chulta hes a story for this one. According to 

Schultz around 18tl8 or 1889 a man ncmed E. C. Garrett, a clerk to Indian 

agxent George ~teel, ~1urcha sed a"" ouija board. ';Tl: ile playing with. the board one .. , 

day, Garrett arid Schultz established conta.ct with the spirit of a dead 

prospector named Bedrock Jim. Bedrock~s spirit told them that he had found 
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gold on Swiftcurrent River , but ha.d been killed by Indians before he could 

6Ctndf · . 

get back to Ft. Benton. C-.vin~J. immediately ou t:,fi tted a pro specter named 

·-· 

Lewis ?foyers, or Dutch Lui as he was l.r..nmm around Ft. Benton, to check on 
"' 

Bedrock 1 s story. Lui proceeded to St;'Kiftcurrent Valley and returnedNX with 

~pecimans of copper oreo Although this story is:.!Qt typical of Schutz' s 

! 

Schultz, Bl0ckfeet ~Buffalo, Po 121. 

imaginative skills, there is reason to believe there is. some truth in it, at 

least th.st portion concerning Dutch Lui. On November 6, 1889, the Ft. Benton 

River Press carried an itam saying that Lui Heyers had just returned from 

prospecting the main backbone of the nlbckies at the head of Quartz and 

Cooper (now Valentine) Creeks on the west side of the divide. He had fou..'1d 

a mineral belt about five miles long and three miles wide. Horeover, the paper 

entusiastically informed its readers, "Mineral runs aoout $80 to $500 xb per 

ton. Dutch Lui has several claims. b~veral ~ other prospectors are in the 

• 
district and a Butte syndicate is now forming." To the people of Ft. Benton, 

Ft. Benton River Press, November 6, 18~9. 

who no longer thoughtN.:f of material well being in terms of the number of fur 

packs shipped do~m river, the report that a Butte syndicate was interestecm meant 

must 
the strike M1l:3lh be big indeed. MN;Jc It ~N would probably involveli the 

and Hho could tell,~ 

money of Marcus Daly, 'i1illiam €!lark, or August Heinze, ~- It might even 

rival Butte itself. The identiity of the first person to actually dig on the 

' 

west side of the divide is unkno~m. It might have been ~other Homtana character, 

.~x:klmxx~rocxf:·d1rs. Nat Col).ins, the cattle queen. About 1889 or 1890 Nrs; 
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IPt~ rtt" '' c,1:1/~ rt•1(.t "'"-~r ~fJlou c-~J 
Collins opened u:p a mine in the neighbovhood of the present day ca.t Lle Queen 

I 

Creek o After \Wrking the mine for a year wi th~i t tle success, she called in 

a min:iing e:;...rpert. ~rlD1m When he told her it -.,.ias all in vain, she closed down. 

:fitx:t:i.m~ In the mean.time· rumors persi E: ted that the eastern side cr the 

park, which was still a part of the Blackfeet Indian reservation, contained x 

VBSt C.epositso 
• • ,1,...t 

Naturally, t he longer the land remained in Indian hands, the larger 

I'', 01 ~i I~ ' .. ·l 

its'1potential wealth bedame. Bettreen 1890 and 1895 countless parb:es prospected 

O"'/ 
illegci!.ally on the:rur eastern side avoiding the Indian ¢Lice an occasirnal army 

patrol sent out from Ft • .::ihow to run them off the reservation. Finally pressure 

from Hontana busines.§.Jmen and the state legislc.ture to purchasc::t the area reached tre 

point th ~· t the B..ireau of Indian Affairs appointed a commission ·to ~~ open 

negot .: ations with the tribe. 
fl /,,L !, le(, I 

In 1895 the commission purchased the ceded strip 

from the -~ for $1,500,oooj i\lthough the government h2.d not yet opened up 

the strip, countles s prospectors moved ~1to the &rea to scout potential claim 

.sites. As one of the::.e prospectors, llbo:: W. E. Sanders, noted in his diary 

for I-ugust 16, 1896, 11 Got up a oout seven for another day of avoiding the police 

(Indiar:i) C)Iid troops or other parties who may be in the way of our g<::tting into 

• 
camp on Swift Current Creek beyond St. Hary Lake•" It was not Until April 1898 

W. E. Sanders, "Diary of a Trip Through Blackfoot Reservation1189611 , MS, 

Nontana Historical ~ociety • 

-
th:±. the government offti:Ihelly opened the erea to clai.rn filing. On April 15 at 

twelve noon at least JOO men, as well as Mrs. Collins, who bad come for another 

try at Glacier's riches, dutifully~ watched by a com;iany of, soldiers sent 

/;,..-./,.?.. 
out from Ft. Assiniboine ~ ac~oss the line and hended ~ into the 

mountains~ Three days later the Helena Daily Herald, preocuppied ~...t,fte --- --:---- ----.____:;, 
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/he.Latest news concerning 

with the ~ Yukon gold strikes rncl"the impending Spanish - 11merican 

war, simply noted that the weather had been t errible, the rivers Ilooded, and 

11 the reservation boomers found the reservation not such a great l and of promise 

• 
as expected. 11 i&cl Bad weather and swollen rivers did not deter men whoc.already 

The Helena Dci ily Her ald, April 18, 1~98. 

envisioned nr'.nes c.nd smelters an c cc;red little, if at all, for such things as 

so:::·ring mountian pe.: ks and gem like mountain lakes. 

No attempt will oe made to trace the entire local history of mining in the 

ceded strip or locate every digging. Somewhere in the neighborhodd of 2,000 

placer a.nd l ode min.ging cldms were stc.ked out throughibut the park by some 

three to four hundred prospectors. The vast m:: j ori ty of these claLas ··:ere never 

xruod worked a.1d only a small percentage ever went to patent. A<?utal mining 

activity for ·which there are reliable records centered around two locations: 

a number# of mines in the vicinity of Swiftcurrent Lake 21 d a single mine near 

Slide Lake. 

In the vicinity of il Swiftcurrent L2ke, or the Swift Current Mining District: 

as it was 1CdxeW:; known, a number ~i:x of sites were developed. The JE.rgest 

were the Bulls Head and Cracker Lake groups, hlt there were are also diggings 

galled Josephine, Cuba Libre, and Mountain Chief in the immediate vicinity. 

'I'he ·Bulls Head Group was loceted on the southeast nu slope of Ht. Wilbur 

with a camp called Harrisville situated near Redrock Fr.lil: on Bullhead Lake. 

ve 
Exploratll!rn: digging tod:c plaee xt:kkix at this mine, but it was never developed. 

1'he same is true of the diggings on the side of Ht. Grinnell, >m ~ch are still 

visible today. The only mine th ~t recevied a thorough test, according to a man 

• 
who P- rti.cipated in the rush, w,1s the Cracker Lakeax Hine. By Februar.r 1900 
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a tmmeH: 215 feet long ho:d been dug into the mountain at the east or upper 

end of the lake. In addition a saw mill and a one hundred ton concentrator were 

underx:KX construct i on. Acf'cording to a tec.mster -~Jho helped freight in the 

concentrator, it ueighed 25,0000 pounds and it took twelve mules thenty nine 

• 
d2.ys to get the equipment to Craker Lake. As the concentrator was being 

Charles "Scotty" Nielson, Interview by D. H. Robinson, no date, MS, GNP 

Research Files, ?ark Headquarters. 

construc~ed1the man directing the first development work, Mr. A, M. ~ssler, 

suddenly died, leaving affairs :in a chaotic state. Work apparently ~regressed 

on ell the claims in the Cracker Lake and Bulls Head groups throughout the sunu~er 

of 1900 and 1901. tccording to N Loretta B. Peck, the eracker Lake tunnel 

reached a length of 1,300 feet and a cross cut sho~ll:!d JO feet of· bornite ore which 

asseyed four And one half percent cooper with some samples running as high 

• 
as :k:trn thirteen percent. Others, hovJever, claim that the s £mples tested never 

Mrs. Loretta B. Peck, Librarian, Butte School of }'!:ines, to Mr. John D. Suill.livan, 

NS, GNP Research Files, Park Headquartt:rs. · 

showed more than one percent copper. By December 1901 the projects backers 

had apparently decided the tilll3 had come to call in expert advice. They hired 

xicm:m fuie John Longmail to examine the property.2 Longmail sa.dly informed 

hi~ employeEs that Cratker Lake was not destined to beco::ne arxther Butte. 'l'he 

property had little value. The concentrator, vmich had been brought in at 

grea.t ex) ense and effort, never operated. By 1902 or 1903 the cooper 

excit:xment was over. Nevertheless, ~hopeful loosers never seem 

14.,r} 

to cease dreami ng of changing their ~ot.,... development work necessary to maintain 
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the clairllcontinued for years at a number of the Swiftcurrent eites. 

The second location on the east side of the park where development actually 

took place was a site a bout a milfl to the west of Slide Ltke between Steward 

and OJable mountains. A m2n by the name of John H. Vc.n Pelt located these claims 

and together with E. W. Rei~~ formed an orgariliz2.tion called the 
,,,, t:ff7, 

c Reid Mining, Hilling, and Smelting ompany. Van Pelt WES an interesting chercr;:ter. 

Born in 1846 in V~ Virginia, he served as a dru.11m1er 
during the Civil War 
boy1with a. coofederc:te · 

outfit qtlled NcNeal's ~x ?artisan Rangers. After the war he worked at a 

variety of pra jobs 2nd in 1890 was a c ;:,nductor on the Baltimore arid Ohio. In that 

yee>r the gold fever hit hii11 . a..'1d he herided west, first go:ng to Utah and then to 
In Anaconda 

Montana. The turn of :.he century found fuim in ,m.sconda, xkxlra he met and eloped 

with a mormon girl end headed for the cededx strip in Glacier. 1:Torking out of 
Ven Pelt and Keid 

Cardston across the rorder in Cc:mada1 ~ prospected in the park and in 

1905 filed four claims, Helena, Virginia, Good ~ough, and E. :J. li.eid. 

Keith Shaw, 11 Van Pelt's Mine11 , Alberta Historical Review, .Autumn 1968. 

By September 1~06 the two men hed apparently done sufficient development 1·:0 rk 

to arouse local interest. On September 6 the Lethbridge Herald reported, 

11't!ork will be c.srried on ±hl::lE at this proSI,)ect C'.11 winter and it is possible that 

developments id.11 t.ske pl2ce that will astonish even the most sanquine. For some 

years cooper prospects have been in the vicinity but this is the richest l3nd yet, 

arid now rich is difficult to ClYlJ ..lte, 'out. eX?E:ct reports :1L ce the value hic;hcr 

• 
tha'1 the novice is >·Tilling to gra?p at present. 11 Van Pelt conti.'1ued:t~:x to wnrk 

Ibid., P• .13 
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the claim during the next years and, when the park was established:pax in 1910, 

requested permission to build a road to his~ property. After it NxID...~ w2.s 

proven that V2n Pelt had a valid claim, permission was granted :in 1912 and a 

reed built to within three miles of the site. Accord:ing to Van Pelt he h<'d 

by this time invested $10,500, sunk a 50 1 sha.ft, and dug a 50' tunnel. Writi. 

to Giacier Superintendent :i.obert Chapmc:n, Van Pelt claimed he had found a "fi: 
• his 

quality of ore 2.t every place. 11 Although Van ?elt cont:inued b development 1-. .. 

B'. Van Pelt to Robert Chapman, September 30, 1912, 11 Rerud Mining, Nilling, 
and Smelting File", Gi'!P Research Riles, Pnrk He2dqu;;rters. 

until his death in J~pril 1919, the mine rurax never shm.;ed well enough to 2~ 

the capital necessary to open a' large scale cooper m:ining operation. }ftc:c· 

Van Pelt 1 s death the property ceased to be worked. Today one can' dill see 
property 

remains of Vrn Pelt' s IDrn:xM which although decaying symbolize his drear:'ls of 

Glacier bonanza. 

Although cooper never became an exploitable Glacier natural resource, : 

men who c Erne into the park in 1898 drifted out aga:in, anoth0r source of pot 

weal th, oil, c:ttracted attention in the 1890s and the first decade of thh: 

century. According to Don Dauma, the historian of Montana 1 s oil E±xtmcy: il1L, 

in 1892 oil seeps were found c,round K:intla Lake. ·11 Interest W<'S quickly aro'. 

writes Daurna, 11 and soon the records of old Hililioula Country were burdened i:._ 

-
with placer locations. During the following yecr, most~of these claiJns •:~ 

abandoned, ho1-1ever, as it proved to be i.rnpossible to raise sufficient cani;:-
• 

for the development of the field. 11 The loe.ation of the wells drilled at c 
. 

. /'11 A 
Don Damna, 11 '1'he History of 011· end Gas in !1ontana11-;' History of Montana, .2;dit.. 
by K. Ross· Toole and M .

1
.
1 1 

( . 
5 

) 
· erri Bur :ingame M-ew York, 19 7~, Vol. 2, po 32. 
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location on Kintla Lake are still sh01m on the U.S.G.S. "TI.B.ps of the park. 

Again in 1901 the I.intla Lake field attracted attention. Three companies 

were formed, each representing a dmifferent Montana to"m, Butte, Kalispel, and M~ 

Helena, to exploit the di scoveries. Dauma claims that, "The high quality of the 

Kintla Crude, being of a ~ paraffin base, was an important factor in reviving 

i /i~ 

interest in the field and expectations ran high. 11 Wells this, were drilled 

Ibid., p • 33 • 

just east of the North Fork of the Flathe<.d midway between Forti. and Kintla Cre eks. 

But alas, agaLn the production of a Glacier natural resource proved ins.xufficient 

, 
to merit commerctdl exploitation and the field ~ shut down. 

A year later on the other side of the divide a miner named Sam Somes 

was digging a tunnel looking for cooper, when he suddenly dii:covefd an oil 

seepageo Irmnediately forgetting cooper Somes hurried off to Great Falls to 

find backe~ for the f.wift Current Oil Company which he hoped to ca?i talize at _,. . 

the nice sum of $1,Soo,ooo. According to J. L. Sherburne, Somes was so 

excited by the time he reached ~ Greet Fails that, "in the ban1;1s and 

• 

offices he persisted in pouri.ng the oil on the floor and desks". The oil 

J. L. Sherburne, 11 Swiftcurrent Oil ii"iells11 , MS, GNP Research Files, Park 

Headqu2.rters. 

find in the Swiftcurrent Valley led others to follow $omes' example and soon 

rigs were in op/ation on both sides of Lake Sher rurnerl and further south 

in the Boulder Creek Valley. According to Dauma,oil actually caine from a 

couple of these holes. However, others claim that Somes assisted nature 
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by pouring ?il in the home in order to attrack backers. In any case by 

190h Somes 1 company had merged with other claims to form a conglomorate 

named Swift Current Oil, LrndJ and Power Company vrith one Otto J. Hartwig of 

Chicage as pre~ident. Some oil,perhaps Somes' pdmp primer, was sent to Chicago 

where a Dr. A. G. Naus.µ supposedly anal;y'"""i. zed it as containing 4% gasoline, 

• 
36% kersone, 51~% lubricating o.il, and 6% asphalt base o One would hc:ve 

Ibid. 

expected that the com9anie~ share~ :IDIBx would have boomed, but apparently 

investors were skeptical. Soon w2ter penetrated the wells, which had only 

shown a minor flow of gas and no oile Interest lagged, no mare venture 

capital could be found, and Glacier 1 s days as Non tan a' s first oil field came 
produced 

to an end, having prmirlmi nothing more:kk than excitement and ho,pe. Nevertheless, 

it is interesting to note:k that Glacier National Park was the location of 

Nontnna 1 s first oil boom. As Dauma points out, 11The~ Kintla Lake Oil 

field should be remembered as having caused Hontana' s first substar:itia.l oil 

• 
boom, which served to cci.ll:e: attention to a new mineral in the Treasure State. 11 

Dauma, p. 33 • 

A number of yer.rs later substantial natural gas fields were discovered east 

of the park in the Kevin - Sunburst field. 

- In 1912 a geologist named EuguSS Stebinger investigated the Blackfoot 

reservatimn and reported that geolo8i~.cl conditions indicrited oil an~ gas 
~ . 

might be found near the park, but no discoveries were made. 

Euguen Stebinger, "Anticlines in the Blackfoot Indian Reservation11 , U.GS. G.S. 

Bulletin, i .. ~,(,.i/fi /91ZJ p .. 1-$/·3~~-. 
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e Again in 1939 another geologist felt that the front of the H.ockies "offers 

• 
good prospect:tive territory for oil and gas development·· y ~ 'Vo 

this day interest in the area as a potxe:rhtial natural gas androoc oil region 

Euguen S. Perry, "Natural Gas in Montana", Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, 
Memoir No. 1' 1937, p. 95. 

persists and the visitor often encounters ltix:rl: dril1ing rigs in the vicinity 

of the park. 

The cooper and oil activity in the Swiftcurrent Valley from 1898 to 

around 1904 attracted a substantial number of men to the area and a tovm 

sprfjng up. Located a tout a mile below Swiftcurrent Lake at a soot now covered 

by the \·Jaters of Lake E:herburne~ and named Al tyn after one of the financial 

backers of the Cracker Lake mine, the tovm is reported to have had at its peak 

a ~ population of a tout 500 souls. 
said 

. ·' .. , 
Frank Sherburne, who invested ir: toth the 

cooper mine and the oil wells, ~ the town boasted several stores, a. fake 

front two ctory hotel, a post office, a couple of saloons, a blacksmith S1 op, 
ment · 

and an assortment of E cabin~s. Aft~er park establish~ 'kkJe Altyn became a 

nuisance. In 1912 and agaJ;D in 1914 the Glacier superintendent requested 

"§ 

which remained after the waters of Lake Sherbirne flooded 
permission to tear :kllm: dovm the buildingsq They were C:eing used by poachers and 

denied 
other uns~vory characters. The Secretary of the Inter~or xe&"K~ the request. 

one 
~ By 1923, however, only building of Glc:cier 1 s fir.t community 

re."Tla_ined standing./ · 

h· ~ Miu5 fe&;./dr 
0 Clla£;? er Is HemeSt:.:f eers 

Of Gl2cier lfatifuonal •)ark 1 s almod l,000,000 acres of land, a total of 

about 9,000 ~ '11ere patented, i.e •• 009% of the total land 

area was taken up by bomeste~dEx and ~mineral claims. From these 

brief statistics it is clear th ct the park Has never really settled. ~f~ 



The land that in 1910 became the park was in fact an untouched wilderness in the 

sense of an almost td:dl absence of develo;iment activities such as agriculture 

or m.Lning. Nevertheless, beginning in Lhe 1890s a few people did settle on the 

land which is today the parko The identity of the fird man to settle in Gl;cier 

Ndional Park is unknm·m, tut he w2.s probc.bly a trapper or prospector who put 

up a cabin on the shores of one of the lakes or near one of the rivers. The 

primary reason why Klllilrl nobody set Lled in the!".:X area prior to the building of 
the absence of ways to make a living. 

the Great Northern Railroad :a was :U::kexENe.xcs:d:kbili:tyi; To be sure men hunted in 
came and went, 

the area, trepped in the area, prospectors x~..ID::mr:t, and supplies moved 

up the North Fork into Canena. Nevertheless, there were no large valleys of 
as 

easily cultivatea bl:e land which 'might hc::ve attracted settlers ssci the :B Flathead 

~:5 
and Bitterrot VC?ll~ had xh~ done. ·.:·., 

The greatest single in;ietus to settlement was the construction of the Great 

North~rn Hailroad. Large crews worked building the road and many remained in 
;/,:; 

the area to populc.te the townships layed out c-:long th:e tracks. Indeed, o.1e of 

the first bmI tmms ne:-:r theparls ~ NcCarthysville, sprung up netlr the 
'fhe town, which lasted a yec.r, 

summit of harias Pass. ~ wac reported to have 13.&d a po_;ulation 

of 1,000 

railrocd 

raHJ.ro3d workers and camp folloi;.;ers. To GL cier the coming of 
;/me.,_;,,,,, w ~d 

meant that for the first time tl1e ~~would dominate 

the 

the 

park's history, the visitor, had easy aecess to Glec:ier's attractions. Around 

1894-three men, who recognized the potential of supplying services to visitors, 

established themselvss on Lake HcDonald. They v;ere Hilo Apgar, ChErlie How~e, 

and Geor~e Synder. Apgar c.nd Ho1·1se had the lend on the west .and east sides 

of the lake 1 s outlet while S,ynder settled near the inlet. Two other :rrm pion~ers 

who built cabins on Lake }icDonald were Faank Geduhn and Frank Kelly. In 1895 
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0 

·' •.. 
I \'\ 

/.,,'\ 
\! .. launched the first boat on t he lake , the F. I. Whitney. · As more arid more 

a ty 

visitors came into the areux, small commun~ sprun:; u}) at Belton • In the . 

broke 

meantime Apgar ;snd Howse ~d their land into lots w~ 1ich they sold to 

t :1ose desiring to build a stynmer cabin on the shore s of onEJ of .f..merica 1 s mo st 

5yt?dc4- b,.,~!f ah tr/a./ c; f f/,3 (Jppt-r !.'•:I t1I f,;~c, /c, ke. 

scenic lakeso1 A snall community named Apgar slowly emerged and with Belton 

«· 

became a center of park settlement. 

Homesteading for ae;ri cul tural or speculative purposes took place on the 

western side of the park in the BXEIDC valley of the North Fork of the Flathead. 

Beginning in 1906, Hhen the Blackfoot .N2tional Forest wa s opened to homesteading, 
• 

approximately 29 men filed heme steads in the N:ID±k valley e :: st of t h e river. 

11 .? ~ rks, H.eservat" ons, and Antiquities", File No. 12 14 6, i3ox 240, ~ 

R.G. 76, National Park Service, National ~rchives. This file contains a listL~g 

of the homesteades and a ma:1 locating patented land within the park as of 1916 • . , 

They were all the standc>rd 160 acre imrr~ homestead. One must wonder what 

promted these men to settle on land too sm ~ll for crop cultiv ~ tion or c2ttle 

rcinching. One suspects that most of them tock up Xlm homesteads for speculative 

puropo ses or in the hope th2t minerals would be di ::covered on their land. Althougl 

oneM man hed hopes of raising elk and moose to race at county fairs, the small 

size of the.units made them uneconomical. Moreover, park establishment closed 

off the remaining land to furth ( r homeste2digg or :.)urch c: se. ~"{ Hmy 

of _the North Forkers, as they c ;:-me to be knm-m, went to work for the Forest 

Service and later the Nat:i.onal ? Erk Sen'ice. 

study 
This lrixicrocy makes no:t attempt to follow the history of e:;ch ::.i f Ghcier 1 s 

settlers or trace the development of their ho1:,ese.eads. X1u!x Setf.lement in the / 
jJr1 '-'·vrJ:/f-'rJ.. i<·tj~-J-t,shi1;-; tl5 /,no/ l.i.:ifdy. 

area was marginal to th~ park as a whole and is B&-t-i:n?eP'Gaa=e ::±n=:;;;-t;s==hietory. 

~ 
Nevertheless, ~san ex~mple of North Fork settlement is provEded 
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who fe///t &/ 

by the homeste2.d of Charles ~. Schoen berger, ~{"~ .lwme-e:teaded on th.e 

Big Prairie nea.r Tepee Flat. In 19ffi5 he requeEted th::·t the land on which lm his 

home and :X:d: out buildings rested be included in his homestead. Schoen berger 

said he thought he was within the heme stead boundaries when he built. the structures 

Q 

In transmitting the requ~st to · Washington, Glacier Park Superintendent Ralston 

noted that Schoen berga had fi va acres under cultivation and had erected four 

• 
buildings: a home, a barn, and a couple of sheds. Schoenberger, who lived 

S. F. Ralston to SecretE.ry of the Interior, July 24, 1915, File No. 12 14 6, 

Box 240, R.G. 76, NPS ~ecords, National Archives. 

on his homeste.::d for years and :;orked for the National P2rk Sel·vice as a ro ed 

foreme.~ and equipment operator, probably had one of the better developed 

f arms~1:t/~t~~· 
.... \. 

In 1918 in reply to a request frora HaEhiaj:.on, the Glacier superintendent 

took a census of ta&~~ permanent Glacier residents. He informed National 

households 

Park Service hec:dqu2.rters that forty nine ~ lived in the park, emcng them 

19 ranchers, one merchant, two blacksmiths, and the rest employees,~ 

• 
Twenty five were married C!Ild most couples had children. In later years the 

residents 
number of Glacier living at Apgar, Belton, i:1 the N0 rth Fork country, x:t arrl at 

bDMnfl Midvale increased. These people all m.sde contributions to the park 

~r 
and most dervied the· living from it. However, in terms of ~ popul.stion per 

square mile they remained almo d invisible amid the quiet vastness of the 

park's unsettled wilderness. 

W. 1v. Payrie to Director, NPS·, Nc.rch 19, 1918, File No. 12 14 6, Box 240, 
R.G. 76, 1\TPS J:teco~ · ds, National Archives. 



c. 
% Other ~ i:tesources 

Two other Gl<'·Cier natural resources, timber and 1-;ater, deserve mention o 

A~ far as the uriter could determine, timber has I'rever been cut on a cormnercial 

basis in the park. The Gree.t Northern set up a x:wx sawmill an~ purchased 

timber when it constructed its ~ ho t els and chalets, but :hlm in terms 
Q 

of board feet t r1e quantity was insignificant. After .i::a rk e.stablishment the 

National' PDrk Service exchenged timber~ rights~ owned by a man named 

Slack bet~·;een 3elton and Lake :McDonald for similar rights in other areas 

of the park. £l:~rrlrn.i:e~gE.ructkexex~rlmcmcarnx}rn:-;{xsi:e:t:arn In determining the 

dollar and cents v:-:lue of xxxKkxxmittliN:gAi the beautiful cedars within Slack 1 s 

holdings, NPS Field Director Ho_race _"_lbright succeeded in attaching a monetar.r 

value to their scenic value. Al t ::ough this exhange dragged on for years and 
acreage 

Sl2ck not only cut outside his alloted ~...aqr_,.e, but also probably started a fire, 

the ced2r stcnds along the road between Belton and Apgar were sc-ved,only to be 

destroyed in the horrible 1929 fire). Timber ID!i!i never became an exploitable 

Glacier resource. 

Glacier's water~RHR~ was coveted as early as 1891 when E. S. 

Nettlehorn, the chief engineer for the Department of Agriculture, reported 

favorably on the fisibility of~ diverting the St. Marys' River to the MilM 

River for the purpose of irrigating sections of the ?arched plains east of the 

mountains. Ih 1901 the C2nadian Northwest Irrigation Company built a dev~rsionary 

canal on the s ~me river about seven miles north of the border. This project 

S?Ured Americans into action to get their share of the rivers which rise in 

the park.~ In 1912 at . the urging of among othes James J. Hill, who always 
producing 

thought of the Montana glain=? in terms of green fields f!!X1\lWNixg agriculturd 

~ goods for his railroad to carry, ~ plans were made for the 
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~ Milk River Irrigation Project. C. Co Bobb of the U.S.G.S. ~ 

recommended diverting waters from the St. Narys River to the Milk River. The 

plan provided for a storage reser mir at Sherburne Lake and the diversion of 

the St. 1farys River through a t'i1enty nine mile canal heading three quarters 

of a mile below St. Maryx Lake and discharging into the North Fork of the Hi lM: 

• 
River. By 1916 the existing .:!her burne Lake damm was complete. Glacier 1 s water 

bec 2me an exploit2il..e resource. Since then there have been a number of disputes 

Gladys Costello, "Irrigation History rnd Resettlement on Hilk River Project, 

Montana11
, Reclamation~' Hay 1940, p. 1J8. 

. s Ir L4tt.-.S 1- i3' e.. 
with Canada ov -:: r the ~*126 which ~7';..""41- in Gl;-cier National Park, e.g. the 

B lly .H.i ver and xx '..-Iaterton Lake, but they have all been ~..XE~ re;'Ulated 
e 

and today both countrys shcre i:llt th~s re ~ource. 
., .. ,, 

Robert G. Dunbar, ~ rrl\griculture", History of Montana, ~Toole ;; nd 

Burlingame, Vol. 2, p. 289. 

Although the number of homes-cead end mineral claims within .the :_:iark 

were small, their :x1EXE existence forced thed'ramers of the bill creating 

Glccier National 0 ark to include · a section stating that f claL~S filed prior 

to 1910 would remain valid af t er park establishment. No new cl.aims would be 

allowed, rut the alrec:.dy existinG could be worked or tought and sold at will. 

As toon as the park ·was est ;: blihsed the Secretary of the Interior at the urging 

of Superintendent Wi1liam Logan ordered an investigation of the mineral claims 

in order to find out which ones were vaild and which ones could be declareel 

invalid due to their Oi·mers failure to perform the necessary deve~opment work. 

The hope of course was to eliminc:te as many invalid claims as possible and thus 

reduce the size of the private inholdings within the park. The Gener~l Land 
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Office, which had jurisdiction over land and mineral registration, assigned 

x geologist J1. Ro C011pbell to :inrext±ex; the investigatioL. Campbell reached 

the park late in the~ swmner of 1910 and was therefore only able to check 

a few sites. On June 3, 1911, he filed a report saying that lode claims had 

assyed out at one h~lf of one percent cooper at h:?stra~~ld:±m ~ 

n:.s1~ Campbell advised that a:tlx~i:XErl the government sit 

back and wait until the claims :oroved their own worthlessness, Jt which point 

• 
their owners would give them up., At the S<:me time as G;;mpbell was rompiling 

M. Ro Campbell, "Report of Mirleral Glaims in GNP11 , June J, 1911, File No. 601, 

Box 240, R. G. 76, NPS Records, National 1'·rchives. 

his report, the .'ttorney General, 1-iho had been asked his eninion a'ccut moving 

against the claims, was reaching a similar cor:clusion. After pointing out that ., 

notice wo:..:.ld have to be s)fent. to all the potential claimants, which wo .. ld be 

complicated and difficult, he advised, 11 This office does not as at present advised 

perceive the ne<tessity rr:f for instituting proceedings against s.uch claims, at leaf.t 

not until or unless so~eune undertakes to assert some claims or rights under 

• 
such locations •11 In view of the troubles which min'eral claims uere to cause 

Assista.nt Attorney General to 8ecret:-r-.r of the Interior, July:V, 1911, File 

No. 12 14 6, '3ox 240, R.G. 76 NPS Records, Nati2nal :rchives. 

e~,,sf 
park officials for at lead the next thri:ty yeers, one ecn no.t h@l23 but wc·nder, 

if it would not hc:ve been better tok have gone after the invalid clai:ns 

(non-mineral in charac · er, assessment work not performed, or claim abandoned) 

many held on to totally useless claims for years ho:1ing the government 1·:ould pay 

a high price just to get rid of themo A few, such as the ;faterto~ Lake Oil and 
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Power Compc;,ny, which had filed e series of claims south of Waterton Lake, 

attempted to tre.nsform miners.l richts into timber rights. They were unsuccessful. 

As the ranger e.ssigned to ltleep an eye on the Waterton Lake O'.;erators wrote to 

the superintendent, 111 don't supi-:ioss I can stop .:ttm an:tfone going over the road 

apd looking at the old camps e.nd timber, but .!, ~ and ~ stop anyone¥ffi putting 

• 
ari ax or saw into a tree." 

Alb::rt Reynolds to '.r:. H. Hutchins, May 20, 1912, Waterton Lake Oil and Po.,.:er 
Company 1''ile, GNP rtesearch files, Park Headquarters. 

ti-~ 
~~ ettlement and resource exploitation an interesting if minor chapter 

in the hif:tory of Glacier National Park. The park itself ua::o nevE:r really 

settled im nor natural rescurces exploited. ~.'ham in 1910 the president signed 

the bill establishing the park, an area of great natural beauty'and of more then 

passing nc:tural science interest haci come out of the pEriod of ':iestw2rd Expansion 

and ea.rly 20th century industrial develonment almost totelly untouched. ~ 
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Glacier National Park - A Form for Nature Preserved 

When in 1907 Hontcma Se.'1ator 'rhomas Mx Cater int:troduced in the ~ 

Senate a bill to establish a national park in the Northern Rockies, his 

act becarne another moment in an always pre cent national concern with the 

definition of the .American 1 s relationship to n2.ture. It is tJOssible to 

conceptu.alize a national pc:rk as an institutionalized response to com? lex 

sociological, psychological, intellectual, end 0esthetic conceptions of the 

.American.' s relationship to society and n<-ture. As a federal institut:;.on a 

fil~ 

park stands ar.:ong other institutions vh ich provide :u:~oo·ti:tjq an established 

order Nrllti:ruc~.i±x for ii:..;E society 1 s shered experience o Nevertheless, this 

study prefers to view Glacier National P.:::rk more as a form than as an institution. 

The rt.~ason is rehti vely simple. It is often s: :id that a· park i's an idea that 

has found its form. As form a park provides a framework within which ideas about 

the Am;;;ric.an 1 s relatednesf
0
nature find an expression, are then institutionalized, 

cultivcted 
and becorie cultural values to be ~x~0 and preserved. 

Section one of part two exe..mines the ideas which motive.ted Glacier 1 s 

.sup?orters to seek the park's establish.ment. Here we are concerned with 

what this history cal le the ideology of a park. By ideology we do not :m in any 

sense mean a si ·;perstructure of ideas which were instruments or rationalizations 

f • 1 I ' 1' o c given c asses priv_iges. Although in a sociological~ sense Glacier's 

-
principal supportr were in fact members of "the: establishment" or an elite, 

±IDa± their act ;_ons were not class motivated. B-.r ideology we mean a series 

of intellectual in1c:.ges or perceptions by meansN.f of which they defined the 

reasons why they wished the park established. As we shall see, Glacier was· 

not a 'hap _.,ening", as if a group of romantic and sentimental nature lovers. 
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suddenly woke up one morning in the Rockies and in their enthusiasm for the 

f.,e., ideas 

primitive decided a park wouldra nice thing. The ~roirx that 

constituted Glacier 1 s ideology were complex sets of imciges which included such 

perceptions as: Glacier 2.r wilderness, as outdoor playground, as outdoor 

laboratory and museum, and as nationalistic symbol. Each of these images 

reflected a conception of man's relatedness m not only to nature but also 

to civilization ~..ncb£ society. If they have a colT\J~on demonimator,NX it isx a 

dialectic between the values associated with a natural environment as opposed 

to the defects of an artificial environment cre2ted by society and civilization. 

We shall see, for exam~le, hm·; some Gl2cier Si.t;Jporters con traded thtJ 11 good11 

natural environment found in t~e park with the ·11 bad11 enviormnEnt of an eastern 

city and how still others polarized nature and civilization in termsN of 

the psychological and physcial state each environment sup:.:osedly influenced 

£,on<~./. 
and con di t~o 

Ideas or reasons why certain itldividuals and :rroups :Ek felt a national 

park should be estabXlished ~ in northern Montana did not in themselves 

account for the;<I park. Poltically the :park 1 s ideology co41stituted mn®®>:X: 

perceived needs which Gl2.cier 1 s supporters turned to the federalrtx:kacc government 

preserved 

to satisfy. The area they wished~ in the form of a p&.rk 

was not a gentle~an 1 s park on a countl'"I/ estate, but rather l,000,000 acres 

of the Rocky Mountains. Fortunately, most of tfuis land was in 1907 still in 

the public domain as part of the national forest sydem. 
re. 

They the~ore were 

only suggesting it be tr2nsformed from the status of natuonal forest to that 

of national pc:-rk, i. e. that it be pre::::erved from homesteading, claim filing, 

and the sale of timber rights. As a national park the area would be developed 

for enjoyment of all:thlx the people. Like education, so they argued, access 
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to the nations 1 s natural wonders should be the firth right of every filnerice,n. 

In section two, the politics of a pc:irk1 we .sre intEre::ted in hlrer GL:·cier 1 s 

supporters as actcrs ~.xpi:YJlrDXX who participated in the 

ment 
decisj_on to seek park establishE>dm: , in the 1-.'a·:l they formed a concensus around 

~f. 
their go&l, and the tact~cs they employed to achieve ~ 

Although it is not t' :is history's intention to deal with the administrative 

history of Glscier N c-.tional Park, section ·three of part two briefly looks at 

the early development of the park. The primary rec.son for doing ro i~ to 

examine hou those -sho -,oqq1md:-i;;Id su1t0rted the p<::rk' s creation translc-ted their 

interests into action. 
. cco . 
ll.s 1·ie xlira: shall see, it wc;s an:R«: eenomom.c interest, 

the Great Northern f~ R2~lroad, which in thez e:orly ye:rs ·of the 

park's e:xiscence stood proxy for the people and developed the~ area. 
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d,?.. The Ideology of a .?ark 

When in the fall of 1885 George Bird Grinnell returned from his first 

trip to the northern Rockies in Montana, he sat down and composed an account 

of his mountain adventures for the re~·.ders of the popul;:;r periodical 

he mm owned and edi tedo Entitled Forest and Stream, ~ Weekly Journal of the 

Rod and Gun, the publica~ion was aimed at all outdoor lovers cmd especially 

the eastern gentlem•m who delighted in descriptions of hunting, exploring, 

and camping in the wilder &.reas of the Americ.:Jl Wgst. 0:-lling his series 

of c;rticles 11 To the Willed in Lakes11 , Grinnell week aJflter week described a. spectru.11 

of outdoor pleasures he had found among natural and scenic wonders. ~ l'Jhen 

finished, he had outlined a c2talogue of natural v;:-lues which, as he put it, 

"a 19th century person of ordinary cultivation 11 e:x-perienced when hunting mou..11tain 

hiking up ·-, 

Eheep above ~: t. Mary Lake..> or wnk±Y'~-up the Swiftcnrrent Valley. H::ma Underlying 

Grinnell' s description:: of the area!s landsca9es and his stories of mt the hunt 

w2s a conception of nature as old as Jc:mes F. Coop Jr's Le2.the.r Stocking Tales. 

a. Glacier as Wilderness 

One particulc:ry pleasant summer evening during thci.t sununer of lila 1805, 

Grinnell and his companions, James W. ~chultz and Yellow Fish satlll: around the 
the / 

fire exchanging stories of ~~ adventures of their youth. Together 

they lamented the passing of the old days. The t!Vening's conversation ended, 

Grinnell lay down on his buffalo robe to sleep. Still under the stimulus of 

lie, wtis, lut.vevt-t; · 

preceeding discussions m::n ~l ~ unable to drop off and instead lay 

starring up into the sky through the opening in the top of the lodge. Among 

the 1rjc±jcl-jrm;r thousands of stars visions of old £i'x±F friends pas~ed before him 

as he remembered other places he h.Fd,visited in the wilderness West. "They 

.i..,t&,i'u/t} H µ.,,'},-,/'$M.d 

have fired their last shot," he ·· , 'n .They have kindled their last ca:.1p 
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fire, they ha \e gone over the r ~ n ge, crossed the GrEat Divide, there were 

giants in those days ; and of that herioc r c.ce how few aP-e left alive 11 

• 
The conditions which made these men wh <:.t they were no longer exist. 11 

George Birld Grinnell, "Night in the Lodge", Forest and Stre£. m, Februay 4, 1 Li 86. 

For Grinnell men l::ecame giants by le2vfog civili~\ation and entering the wilderness 

of an unspoiled and unsubdued nc>.tural environment, where they pitted their 
£ t,p/l;15t..c 

skill and ingenuity against the ~r,s of the unlmown. One of the~ 

conditions of the wild,er1,ess uhich ~~ influenced the development 
Gr•h..eJ I f e.I , · 

of an herioc r2ce, wa s the necessity to hunt to survive. '.·lhile tracking a mounte.i..'1 
he. . 

sheep he had · .. ounded, ~:l:ti~ experienced a sav;; ge pleasure of man over beast. 

"There is something rather horrible in the ld: wild and savage exci tment±mi that one 

feels under such circumEtances, 11 he reflected, "The mingling of exul tationJ< 

over the apparently successful pursuit, tempered cy doubt a bout securing the 

prey, then the itbaH fiifrce delight when the ca pture is assured ••• How thin the 

veneer of civilization which hides the brute in our nature and how easily the 
• 

veneer is rubbed off, showing underneath it the character of the animal." 

George Bird Grinnell, 11 8trong fi Power Sun11 , Forest and Stream, January 14, 18Cl6. 

In Grinnell's view the confrontation with ~~lderness conditions forced mftn to 

peel off the debilitating i,-eneer painted on by civilization.~ In the 
wilderness 

cf 
this staten being ja-,. tho ··=i 1 dnT~6S brought forth the manly virtues of, strength, 

, .... "J j. {.),... I, ,'w. 
determination, and self'"'.re].ianc~. Existen~e i:~ the wildernss ~A-tad-fer 

· ~0 •f..~ CG? t/,e t.NH rni'?~t)7 t: ivi l/z. ;,/;()µk 
~ a· free life. away from~tiftoe ~s w4th -~ rules, manners, and 
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customs. On leaving Glacier in July 1885
1

Fisher Cap, as the Indianf named 

tejt<!.lul 
him, la~Cf'.tod the necessity to return to his comfortable upper-bourgeois 

k,·,,_ . Jr- f~le. 
~ New York home and the l~crnre±y- gentleman 1 s liife of inherited weal th. 

"Each yec-r," he Hrote, "it is· h ci rder for me to turn my back on all th;B.t is left 

of the ha:lPY free life of the olden time. The xuti:m!: return to civilization is 

like i:.he return to his dur1geon of a prisoner who has been sho'1m a glimpse of 

freedom. 11 

Geor::,~e Bird Grlilnnell1,: 11 A Christening", Forest and Stream, 1'•arch 18~ 1886. 

One sho'clld not t ake too seriously Grinnell 1 s view of himself as .:tJira a 

prisoner i n the dungeon of civi,li',ation. He alw2.ys returned to .New York. 

His civilized activities were many and \·aried md he was at home in the best 

draw ·ng rooms:ft from Boston to Waf.hini:_,rton. Ii. later years he ~ participeted in 

the founding of the Boone andCrocket Club and±:k the National J,udubon Eociety 

mN.i.~ wd!<l: he became a leading figure in the conservation movement. Nevertheless, 

rck 
in the posture or~ of prisoner in the dungeon of civilizationJ as opposed 

xxtiooc 
to the free life in the wilderness, Grinnell ~~ei~xfuRcxc:tr:xdxtXl:ro 

M'fxtkl!rxw.i~nxv~xvx'Vkex represented the wilderness cult xx durmg the 

last decades of the 19th century. The cult itself was a reaction to the 

environmental fu~d socal cc ·ditions created by civi£i ~ation an<ilE society, ~ 

The new condi tic1ns ',-;ere many: 
the-l&'.likk closing of the frontier; the destruction of the ouffalo; the fencing 

of the ranges' the groifu of the city with 
hesitant 

proletariat, and dec0dance~ the~emergence 
these an~ a host of other factors 

its machine drlirven factories, 
Vi.; k,~ 5 J,, ~-

of the ~onto the world otage' all 

influenced the ch~ed nathmal :;;100~ andx te:nper. For many the old days of 

frontier past became an ideal. The mountain man, the range cowboy, and the 

Oregon Trail type pmoneer emer3ed as folk.heres in a popular mythology of the 
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j.,<; i~,_,c/ t-f.Jtl•';~~/,,c(J ' 
meaning of the western wilderness in the .derele-f,)m6'i'tt-o-f.....:t,h&=lJ.-n~-PJ11~::i::can .• -

The 18th and 19th century natural environment, it physical aspects of forests, 
primitive 

rivers, lakes, mount::i..'1s, prziries, and plains, was c cnceptualized as a"wilderness 

which made giants of the mere.mortals who encountered and survived its challanges. 
· wilderness 

For Grinnell ~EN.Em mr.:.krunrtx~~M!!lix'IID.,.rv:ctx:ir~ was am image 

of a--~~ environmental circumstrnces which conditioned man to social, physixal, 

spiritual, and P.sychological well being. In the wilderness man was free, i~~ 

healty, well adjusted, virile, tough, self-reliant, determined, conternplative, 

and worshipful. The region of the northern Rockies in Norlt:il.na, which was 

unsettled arid undeveloped, and therefore removed fro:n civilization, retained 

the environmental circumstances of the frontier pasto It was a specim~ of 

wilderness conditions where tne civilized J\Jnerican could return ~o a more 

natural:im:X:X self runong mountains, forest~, lakes, ri\~rs, ~glaciers, andx wild 

ani .:als. '1ihen beginnin;:; in 1901 Grinaell helped organize the movement to estc blish 

Glacier National Park, his pur;)ose w;;s to preserve fro,n the threats of ~~ 

civilieation this speti:imfn of wilderness which was tnx not just physically 
c.~1..r/..; /vfc.c/ 

untouched and aesthe~cally pleasing, but which ~also~an artifact of the 

environmental conditions of an imagined past of Indians, mountain men, fur 

traders, IDd: cayalry, explorers, and pliloneers. It was no accident that for 

the ttH first forty years of the r::e.rk' s existence BL=.ckfeet Indians from the 

nearby reservation greeted visi~ors at the park's hotels, danced in the evening 

around an open fire, and stood patiently in full war bonne~ while being photogre:::h~ 

dho xn cared if the he<?.~dresses were more ~ioux than Blackfeet, ~he tipis paintec 

canvas, the ceremonies long E!Dms:xiitit"Zfi! discredited, the dances usually phoney, 

or the lang\iage .Gnglish? The image of the primitive wilderness with its 
1Jl1C: ~.P . I . I I I I 

primitive inhabit.&nts was the t~ing~ Ile rv~k '1r;J blGh cl-la~ ;o /fl..$1.!.;-Vl. 
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The image of an unspoiled wilderness as the e2rly American knew it became 

. Jl-f.->C,,ff!_ 

a major ~ in Glacier's ideology. Enos A· Mills, a leading member of the 

conserva.tlon movement and a man often called the father of Rocky hountajn 

Na.tinnal ?ark, was in the Grinnell tradition when he noted that the frontier 

no longer exifted, 11 Yet in our magnif'icC:Ilt Natii:onal Parks we still have a 

bit of the primeval world and the sf]irit of the vigorous frontier ••• 'l'he parks w:'..11 

for gsneral:tions toXNM come be the No Man 1·s Land, the Undiscovered Country, 

• 
'fhe Mysterious Old West, the Land of Homance and Adventure • 11 In a c·aturday 

Enos A. Hills, Your Ncitional Parks (Boston, 1917), p. xiii. 

I. I ar r/l:/e, 
Evening ?ost ~ during the hey day of that publication's position in the 
---=~ --
middle of .iimerican popular culture, Hal G. Evarts, another nature love;; wrote 

described 

about the timberline trails of Glacier National Park and E:e~ his visit 4~ 

11 a quest for a bit of virgin hill col:ntry left as Nature fashioned it, and 

hoping that~if i·:e found a becuty spot that still remained unexploited and 

unjitneyized it might hold intact one stretch of wonderful hills where your 

son and mine could follow the bacl<X country trails on horseback or on foot 

• 
as the firstx Ameri~ans were want to foliliow them. 11 Nary Roberts Rinehardt, 

Hal. G. Svarts, 11Timber-Line 'J;rails11 , Saturday Evrning Post, January 20, 1923, 

P• 17 • 

who vi sited Xlm Slacier at the behest of the Gre:::t Northern and wrote articles 

~;/t!.,/ 
about the park in several national magazines, sha- ·~ pit7 feF the poor captives 

of the city who coui~ not 

by eight packers, cooks, 

enjoy :t Glc;.cier 1 s uilderness as she did· (accomp.:nied 
w L/, "'J;j ,_,,,//.-/ ...,_L,;._ t. I:,'- ~c/1/ /, lo,,/!), 

and 31 horses to <r.arry the oiatfit). ll2ooccf °Cit~r 

dwellers know nothing of the trail," she wrote in a book about Glacier.~ 
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with the title 'l'enti..11gtTo-N::i. ght o 11 Poor follo1...rers of the pavements, what to them 

is this six inch path of glory ~i±-1? Life forM many of them is but .a thing 

of avenues and streets, fixed and unrnysterious, a matter of light: and po st boxes 

and. people:" cfjl 
_____ xMIDQr 

Mary ••oberts Rinehardt, Tenting To-Night (Ni!W York, 1918), p. 2. 

Another moment in the wilderness image which many GL· cier enthusiasts 

ascribed to the park 1 s natural environment involved t!::m. spiritual .snd aesthetic 
._.. 

values.~ The best known x:r.mratt romantic popularizer of wilderness.~ .. 

spiritual and aesthetic values to visit Glader in the years before park 
ment 

establiEh~:rtn wa E: John Euir. · Muir, who had left the lJ;: i versi ty 9f ~··iisconsin 

, 
to attend, as he put it, the University of Wilderness he found in the California 

#11&- ,,/ . -' 

Sierras, had by the 1890s become -~~ the country's best know"' nature lo ver5,,. 

Preaching a doctrine derived from the gre:.:tt t r anscendentalists Thoreau and 

~:merson, and made popular by such men as John Burroughs, Muir held that n atural 

objects were the terrestrail manifcEtations of God or, as he ~aid, .tql[ sparks of 

the di vine soul. Natural objects we.re found ill the wilderness environment where 

a totality of creation existed in undisturbed harmoney. On the other hand 

f4.·~ . 
civili ~;2tion and:kJ:;ix environment it created consisted a: ~ contrived and 

artificial ccnstructs. A man \-:ho lived in such an environment, Huir~ contended, 

11 chokes his soul as the Chinese their feet. 11 Civilized man no longer lived in 

Roderick Nash, Wildernes s and the American ML"':d (New _Haven, 1967), p. 128 • 

. harmoney with nature. In cut tine; himself off from na L.ure he at the same time 

cut himself off from the divine • . Wilderness must be pre~erved, Nuir cried out, 

in order to prernrve man's spiritual well oeing. Tn 1896,as an ex-officio 



mem ter of Gifford Pinchot and Charles Sargent's National Rorest Commission, 

Muir visited Gl<:<cier. Returning to C lifornia he put h~ s pen to work in the 
!> 

cause» of perserving the uilderness from the wise use~ conservationisrhs. 

11 Awakening from the stupefying effects of over industry and the deaai'fily apathy 

fk~.u7/e. 
of luxury," he WNX wrote in the Atlantic Monthly, 11~ are trying as best 

they can to mix and enrich their oim little o:if goings with those of. Nature, and 

• 
to get rid of rust end disease." :Muir advised the reader to visitj! the forests 

John Muir, 1'I'he Wild Parks and Forest Rreservations'*\of the ~v'est", P/tlantic 

Monthly, Janu&ry 1898, P• 16. 

and parks. Talking about Gl2cier he wrote: 

Get off the track at ~lton Station and in a few minutes you will find 

yourself in the midst of v:ha~ you are sure to say is the best care killing 

scenery on the~ continent- b eautiful lakes derived straight from glaciers, 

lofty mountains steeped in lovely m:X:m memophila blue skies and clad with 

forests and glaciers, mossy, ferny waterfalls~ in their hollow, nameless 

and numbt'rle ss, and meadowy gardens abounding in the best of everything. 

mm. lb±d., p. 21. 

In Huir's eyes Glacier presented ideal environmental conditions. The grandeur 

of to<Jering mountains, the sublimity of shinning lakes, the green of moss and 

filrns, all the works and object:: of the divine, signs of the immortal .:md 

erk'!lnnm.X external. He reco:·rrnened that X.l.m: suffering ciVilized mm, 11 Give a month 

at least to this precious reserve. !he time will be taken from the sum of your 

life. Instead of shortenin~ it, it 1;ill indefinitely lenglhhen it and make you 

truly immortal. Nevermore will time seem short or long, andx cares will never agd 

fall heavily on you, but gently a:r:d kindly as Xi: 0ifts from heaver;i. • 11 This is 

Ibid., po 22. 
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not the ~ place to dhcuss the accuracy or de~pth of Muir 1 s interpretation 

of Emerson 1 s over soul or Thoreau 1 s conception of Walden experience, but one 

must wonder if those two great American thinkers nould have agreed ±..~ with 

Muir 1 s romantic and sentimental Glacier flight. One suspects they would have 

winced to learn that in N~ture c;:res fall gently end kindly as gifts 1'rom hec.ven • ..,, 

Huir 1 s l:l!'l~xxm:kkk notion that in experiencing wilderness one at the same 
' 

time experienced the di vine bec;0 me a s taodard ·conception in the wilderness cult. 

Rojert Sterling Yc.rd, the National ?ark Ser vice 1 s first public relations expert 
~1·e.4k_~711np,;5on1-t?f 

and ~Kro~ supurb ~~ for ~ business man S'.:,ephen Hath er, picked up 

the theme in almost all the book:: he ~ wrote about the national parks. 

Prer-erved wilderness was & uece~sity, because natural scenery hc;.d a deeper 

meaning. "~Te should not really enjoy our possessing of the gr<:ndest scenery 

in the world, " he contended, "until we realize that scenery is the written 
0 

page of the: History of Creation, and until we learn to read that page•" By 

Rorert E'.terling Yarkl, The 3oQk of~ N3tional Parks (New York, 1919), p. 3. 

reading nature 1 s pages, Yard continued, one learns that ncitUrEl ch2nges are e. 

sign of progress and 11 the period in ~vhich man lives is merely one step in an 

evolution of matter, mind, and spirit which looks forward to changes aE mighty 

or mightier than those I ho.ve suge;csted. 11 For Yard -v:ilderness provided an 

-
Ibid., p. 16. 

~ 
I> 

apportunity to stud:-J' natural chc-nge which, 2s Darv1'_n h : d discover,-d., -was t=;Volut.i.on~ 

tJ ~ fk, so t..i c I f}Cltu.1t~11s h h / ~ 
Just as evolution determined natural change, so it also pervaded,all.K changes 

. ' in mind, matter, spirit, and
1
indeed

1
:i=:: history itself. In studying nature in 
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a oreserved wilderness n;:;tural environm,:nt one set himself in :t..mm: tune with 

· · cha~9e 
purpo se of evolutionary µE~~E which :;as present in all existenceo Horeover, 

all change t~f~'\jirectionj it was teleologic:Jlo Each change i:roi.:.ght a new and 

higher ld..vel of progress. In the American faith in proeress Yard &ttempted to 

reconcile cicxtl-k;rk civilization and {JX~5 wilderness. If evolution determined 

change in both nature and civiliz~tion, and 1:oth moved in the dir ~ction of 

progress, then in visiting Glacier Nc::tional. 'Jark one hc-d t he opportunity to 

experience and study the divine purpose which undcrl~ all existence. In 

wilderne5S preEerved the visitor was at one with, as Ya.rd put it, the History 

of Creation. 

'l'he wilderness image becane a rr,;:jor element in t :1e ideology of Gl.::cier 

National ?ark. It was, ho -ever, not a simple conception of a return to nati.:.re. 

A variety of µirceptions constituted the ir.iage. First, many conceptualized 

Glacier National Pak 1 s wilderness as a preserved specimc:n of c. frontier 

national enviornment which had conditinnedm:H men with true American qualities: 

determined, strong, virile, self-reliant gi2I1tSil1 of men 11 who malde this country 

,;reat 11 o O;:iposed to wilderness was civilization 1 s artifical envi.Donment. This 

environment, as Grinnell put it, made man a prisoner in a dun6eon. Second, 

others viewed wilderness as the opportunity to experience thew orld as God 

created it. _.•·s men like John Euir pointed out in their nc:ture essays, 

civili zc:tion was man made and its environment artifical. Such an environment 

cutt man off .l!U'.R from the divine, fron the eternal and immortal, end as a 

result choked his soul. Man required wilderness preserved in such forms as 
! 

r v.S"1' 
Glacier National Park in. order to clense his soul~ from the .pe-.J:3-;jr,~~ of a 

9 machine driven civilization. Thii?rd, other Americans, like Robert Sterling Yard, 

perceived in wilderness preserved a place to st~dy the devine principle which 
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condi titned all ch2nge, both naturc.l and civilized, evolutionary progress. 

Y2rd repeated andxl!! repeated, the Arneric an cultivated a deeper awc.reness of 

the purpose and direction of both nature end Americcin civilization: the mward 

re(/.t..:..!ed 
mareh of progress. 'l'he est.sblishment of Glacier National P;;rk ~ ;>rMEx±za:ix: 

in fact ~-C!.) _i\merican :?ber:iemsin~ c ,,,//.,1-e- · 

~. GJ.o. cier as ?J.ayground 

· In i!l::;y 1910, the same month and yeer Bresident William H. iaft signed the 
an essay 

bill est2blishing Glacier National Park, Villie.m T. Hornaday wrote ~dR 

about the park which he tmtled "f,mericai\s Next Great Pl;?ygound". Published 

in :x:xrurld Recreation, a nationa).ly di:strubu '::.ed ·~. magazine, Hornaday poi.TJ.ted 

out that the n:ew park posses~ed all the physical assests necessary for a 
··~ 

great recreational playgound, 11 ••• ymagnificant snow capped mountains, a 

bewilderjng array of ghciers, lakes end streams, grand forests, great wealth 

in wild life, and accessibility that is almost beyond belief • 11 Addressing 

Willia.'Tl T. Hornaday, "America 1 s Next Great Playground", Recreation, Mey 1910, 

P• 211. 

himself to the American busziness man, who worked hard eleven months a year, ate 

and drc:.nk too much, a~d hardly ever walked, Horn2day recommended that he consider 
his. vac2tion 

Glacier a,e..:thre destination.af "If your nerve wracked American will but get out 

into the rough places, and make his body fit to kill while his brain [!11d stomach 
•• 

rest, he shall come bock to his det1k wholly made over and as good as new.11 

Ibid., p. 212 • 

some 
In xmQC respects the playgrouhd image resembled the wilderness image. 

~axaxemi:kaxaxe::taxb!:t Like wilderness the play:;round offered the possibility 



to experience cin untouched or unspoiled n c:tural environment. Both i ;.1 ages 

con tr& sted Rk the environments of nature end civilization. Nevertheless, 

the playground imaee, unlike the wilderness ii11age, emphai::1zed the physical 

and p sychological benefits of an outing to the great outdoors where one could 

indulge in the recreational activitBs of hilting, boating, tliehing, camping, 

tenting, tennis c.nd golf playing, and th~ like. Nature p:eeserved in the form of 

a ;Jark provided the setting and c.tmosphere within which civilized man could 

relax ancilrx have ~ a good time. 

There was nothing new in the natural envivmunent as playground. As early 

as 1830 such men as Henry H. Herbert wrote,, 11 If our American men could be dra"i-m 

from their af fices o o. to forest and field, they would be benefited physically, 

morally, an~ mentally, and come t o enjoy a larger existence. 11 FollowiJlg the 

As quoted in Hans Huth, Nature 2nd ~ Americ2.n (Los Angeles, 1957), p. S-k,, 

lead of Eme.cson and 'l'ho:eeau, countless populari ?ers of their thoughts employed 

the natue esscy to praise outdoor h&bits as a means of gaining 2nd maintaining 

health. Nevertheless, the r~al flowering of en outdoor cult took place around 

the turn of th~\::entury. It wab perhaps primarily a sociologial phenemenon. 

For the first time large numbers of .l\mericans h;o.d acquired tne material and 

technological means a~ well as the leisure time to visit areas whert previously 

.~nly explorers had ventured. The vacation came into its own. In that these 

people formed a considerable body of cc• nsumerf', an industry developed to satisfy 

their demands. Railroads publieized the natural wonders which could be reached 

,.') 
by train,; tent, sleep bag, gun, and:.f fishing equipment manufacturers filled 

the magazines ~with adVErtise;i'\ents; sununer resorts multiplied;· 

and, perhaps the most important, a ~,t.U;tant_ial ti!Ru.l!ae: popular literat ure 
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developed to dR..."lllldl;~ disseminate information, opininns, tastes,descriptions, 

pictures, and com:nentary to 2111" tho re interested in the great w.rtrlamrrmc American 

natural environment outside the city. A man seeking a pleasant relaxing 

vacation in a natural plc.ygrotind cot:.ld select his S)ot from a wide range of 

reconnnendations found in such periDdicals as:: Outer 1 s Book, Travel, Outdoor Horl~ 

and Recreation, National Geoe;raphic, Outdoor Life, Nature 'Magezine, The Outlook, 

and Outing. • 11 0ut 11 was obviously £r11• Or, if he was a sportsman, he could turn 

to such publications as Sport, Forest ~ Stream, N2tional Sportsman, Soorts 

Afield, Sportsman Rei:vie~, Americen Field,_ Shooting ~:nd Fishing, Field 

and Stream, I;,.'Tlerican Rifleman, or Arms ~·the !'·l8n. Then there were the puolic2.tion 

of clubs and associ&tionHihich h2d been formed to collectivdyenj.oy nature and, 

when necessary, politically fight her c&uses. The Sierra Club Bulletin c:nd 

and the Appalachia Club's r'ount2ineer and ~ppalachia were among the better known. 

J~-., ,/-'a1f/. 
For those Elerrin5 a more high brewed di:::cussion of nature .:nd its playground 

ci11cl 

attrih)tes, ~periodicals &'Uch as Century }frgazin~ the Atl2ntic !1onthly, 

~0i:e:JE continue~ to publish the best in nature es~ays. In 

addition slick mage.zines such as S2turday EvenLg ~ and Colliers regularly 

featured.accounts of trips and outings complete with 15rge photogra9h layouts. 

The result of the outpouring of outdoor enthusiasm as found in these publications 

was the creation of a comrnuni ty dedicated to the vacc:.tion in the nc. tural environmer: 

as ~~ an element in the life style of., middle America. 

The physical and psychological b(nefits of outdoor life in Glacier National 

'-'ark as playground were mCJny, :a:rul varied, and indeed they sometimes took strange 

forms. Agnes c. Laut, for exarr~le, felt thrt the ultra-violet rays of Glacier's 

sun held gre~t promise il5or 

acted directly upon me at 

nreventive medicine. 
' e 11ri16 fly " . nic;ht, 11 she 1obser ved, 

11While taese could not have 

"They certainly must produce 



an atmosphere of revitalizing ray quc::lities from the high clear air th;;,t can 

react on the hu.'llan body a.11dma:Jr~ nervous syi: tem; and the day wililm come 

when sun hospitals, not only to cure the ills of the body and m·lnd, but to 

cure the fatigued before they are ill, will be as eornmon a feeture in National 

• 
Parks as chalets for plczy-." .JritJ1g in the National Geographic Guy Mitchell 

~~- I 

Lu~t, Enchanted mnails of olacier National ~~' pe 2J. 

contended that. 1'th~ nation that l eads the world in feverish business activity 

requires. playgrounds as well as vrorkshlbp s~ and went on to praise Glacier as 

provid ' ng l:ig ga:ne ~ a shelter w'.! ich "will fornish ;im the o v .. rflow a 

• 
tempting supply to sportsmen for all tL:e • 11 1he playground hnage, that ~u~ 

Guy Mitchell, 11 A New National ?ark11 , National Geogra ·,hic, Vol. l~. (1910), p. 215. 

recreation in t;,e tlps of Montana, as Glacier 1 s ::up;jorters cuickly labeled her 

mountains, had a theaputic effect on ell the physical and psychological ills 

of civilization, became a fa '.urite in the ideology of the oark. Some, ~however 

were skeptic al. R. H. Sargent, who helped map the park, called it a •tnarnmouth 

playground11 where the "valleys will echo to the 1E. ughter of the pleasure seeker 

• 
and [..automobiles will disturb the quiet of nature. 11 Sargent was in a minority. 

R. H. Sc:rgent, 1'l'hrough Glacier National ?ark11 , Travel, May 1911, p. JSl. 

The ~ajori ty of outdoor men and outing enthusiasts agreed with Rob::.rt Sterling 

Yc:rM. w}len he said, 11 The nation of outdoor l~rs is a nation of power, iniative, 
• ~ .f.ncr 

~~v"~~~~-v...;;~-......,.,,..,;....,~..,..::c~ Glacier as playground 
'16/we... 

4!IX:ml::Dtru:xl~ca::ma:Jac:rt::mioa'l!1'. ~ fitted perfectily into the.~image of a' 

and sanity. 11 

nation of outdoor lo'<'ers. 



In an interesting book entitled The Hachine Jin the '}orden, Leo Harx claims 

that the mrt:ci~roo!lxcm.ti i;·1ilderness and outdoors cults are sentimental interpretation 

a 
of cultural imaee he calls pastoafuam. r ecording to Marx sentimental pastol21.ism 

is an inchoate l cnging for a more natural environment which "manifests itself 

" in our ~ leisure time activities, in the ;:iiety towards the out-of-door~ 

as ex;iressed in the wilderness cult, and i.ri our devotion to CGI!.:.~ camping, to 

hunting, fishing, _picknickings, gardening, and so on." Marx finds the psychic 

LeoN: Harx, The Eachine _?E. _}he Garden (New York, 1964), p. 7. 

root of all pastora.lism in a ye£"~r11ing for a simoler, more harmonious style of 

life and an exi::tence "closer to nature". 'l'he image of Glacier as outdoor 

playground most certainly contained a psychologdic2.l moment of yeerning for a 

. ,~'!J.c c~ 11 f..r:i11ltl an 

more simple existence. But the playground~alrn ;rE equall~ important sociogogical 

moment. It \·ias in fact a highly fashion2ble leisure time activity c.nd ti"ierefore 

relected ,\..,'Tlerican life style and manners. h;0 thilde Holt5 and Kath~rine Llemis, 

Ci/C:c.,~r 
for example, went so far as to de::::cribe the ideal~ visitor as, 

11 Dignified in manner, and :id:I{ clad appropriately in knickerbocker and meadowbrook 

riding suits 1 they 2re here with keen ap 'reciation ••• For them no ride is too 

• 
strenuous, no climb too fatiguing, no trail too steep•" ~1.ben the popular :m:t:x2:x 

Holtz and Bemis, Glacier N.:;.tional ~' Its Trails rnd Tressures, p. 168. 

~ex author Mary Hoberts Rinehardt wrote an entire book entitled, 

Through Gl<>cier Park,_~: eeisJ!America ~ Ho;·1arci Eaton, she de scribed a horse 

~ back excusion which liEterally thousands of Saturday Evening Post reade.s regorde<l 

as the ultimate in outdoor living and an ideal activity. The playground image 
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expressed 8 variety of needs created by civilization, psychologicGl, physical, 

and sociological. Nature preserved in the form of Glacier National Park 

satisfied them. 

3. L 
~o Gl2.cier as Outdoor aboratory g I'~useum 

In Grinnell' s 1901 Century Mc:tgazine article usually regc;rded as the leggtlming 

" 
of the Glc:cier f~ ational Park movement, he listed a catalogue of values found 

at the ncrmm of the Continent". 11 '1'he f~:c.t 
·f t I . unknown," he 1-;rote, "the hc:.t lS 

beauty of its scenery, its veried and unuEUal fauna, cmd the opportunities it 

offers for hunting and fisl:h.ing and mountain climbintJ,~ give the region a 

• 
wonderful attr2ction for the lo-.;er of nature. 11 In claiming that Glacier's 

Georse Bird Jrinnell, 11 The Cro>-m' of the Continent", p. 663. 

. ........ , 
varied and unusual fauna were one of the area's major attractions, Grinnell 

pointed to a th±Ii'.d i::nagg inthe ;ark's ideology~ the im2ge of outdoor laboratory 

and museum. This L:1c.ge defined another level of man's relationship to the park, 

namely, the perception of Glc;cier 1 s natural environment according to disciplines 

of the aonronriate natural sciences. x 
' . ' ~'"'' e 1-lt. clo7~ al' 

As we have already seen, aa ezr-1'"~ Lewis and CLrk)'-~-~ the 

wilderness a source for the data and facts 

of natural history. XI.mod every EX~xtilm e:xplor<!tory expedition, :from Stephen 

Lon~'s 1819 excursion to to the Rockies to the Pacific Rai'1-oad XXJTYg Surveys, 

the surveys of the Army's topographical engineers, all the state andfederal 

geological survjys of the great reconnissance, to the border sur'EJ~had as one 

of their primary objectives the collection of cata about the geological and 

.e biological "face of the country''. 
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Throughout the second half of the 19th century the_:: was hardly an area 

of the natur~!l sciences :kn which had not 'ceen influenced by the investigations 

of the pro.fessi ·-nal scientists who spread out acrosc the western wildfi\?s seeking 

facts and data which, whBn idenfified, described, and cb sdfied,presented an 

" orderly picture of natural creation. In paleontology the work of such men 

as Fielding Meek, Jornph Leidy, O. C. Narsh, and Edwin D. Cope literally 

revolutionized a diEcipil.in e and made major contributions to documenting Darw.in 1 s 

theory of evolution. ~ 1:i.11Kf of thef·e men at one time or another enthusiasticallJI 
~~,/~, 

br<•ved the dangers and hards'.'ips of the unknown wilderness to personally colrech 

~ ).co:.~~:manied by l?erdinand Hayden, Fielding Meek had been in 1853 one of 

the first toRX explore the fossil rich ·1hite li.iver Badlands.af of South Dakota • 

.Lhe XtiR field work of M2rsh and Cope, as well c.s their bi tt f. r rivalry, became 

a legend in the :\meric:an scientific co:rrunumity. Darwin ~ himself informed 

Har.fill that kixxY~ the former 1 s work in odontorni thes ''were the best supprt 

• 
to the theory of evolution which has ao:)eared in the last twenty ye2.I's." 

Charles Schuchert and CJara M. LeVenne, O. c • .M::irsh, Pioneer in P2leontology 

(New Haven, 1940), p. 232. 

Indeed George Bird Grinnel was a trained paleontologist who began his life long 

/ 04.c. in 1870 fossil collection 

l.;i.J;e affair with the American deEtfi as a member of ~co:a::a:ectli:oo team of 

Leisured Yale - geneleman which Narshk had org2mm zed to systematically collect. 

In 187!.i Gri. ,nell accompanied the famous, Custer Black Ihllls expedition as naturzli: 

The same was true for geol?gy and and all the biologmcal disciplines. Herl like 
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Joseph Nicollet.? D.:.vid Dde Omm, Ferdinmd nayden, 2nd John Newbury spent years 

inX..~ethe wilds drawing cross sections and identifying earth sh2.prbng processes 

such as erosion c-.nd gl2ciation. '!'he insights of John James l\.udubon and John 

Cassin in ornathology, Spencie.r Baird 1 s cc·ntributions to the whole spectrum 

o.f zoology, and l!.ouis Agassiz and Asa Gray's work in botany are leading 

eKarnples of the natu:c el science studies which filled the pages of the leading 

-oublications and which relied rur heavily on da:ta collected in the wiiBllerness. 

Dy theK end of the 19th century the study of the natural enviornment 

as an _JL'{~ outdoor source of ~ natural science knowledge 

Waf no longer a. pioneer e:>..--ploratory effort and had become instea_d a tradition 

and cultur2l value. Almo:t eve-Z-.J univ~rsity sponsored yec-,rly student trips 

to the 1-;ilds for the ;,mrpose of observing animals, gathering plants and floi~ers, 

watching birds, or studying str:'ta and uplifts. Nx:br~bl:b1caro:ixmrrixnxn:m3m 

mdrbe:cecpotmbel:lc Even t: ~e outing was affected by the natural sciences. Nature 
/,e .•. 1/.t.1 '~"di /i.-/J.$ 1 

lovers and trc~vel writers pointed not. only to natural 1.onders1 and magnificent 

scenery, but also referreld to the wonderful opportunity natureruti offered to such 

peop:!..e es members of the National .C;.udubon C.ociety. 

The history of Glc.cier I~.st ~onal ·Park as an outdoor labore>.tory or sourced 

na turcl science data c?,t'h~J bega±n in 1860 when the Northwest rlound.;,ry ~urvey 
' 

reached the continental divide. Bec o.use the survey 1 s final report was nev::r 

published and subsequently lost, we do not know wh.:-,t data or specimens were 

actually collected in the p :::rk. 'l'his is exceptionally unfortunate for the 

scientific port.Lons of the report 'Nere p:eepared by some of the first names 

in American :::cience: John Torrey in botany,. Goerge Gibbs in geology, John 

Newbury in ·fossil botany, Fielding heek in invertabr.de paleontology, George 
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Suckley in mmmnals, and George ;.:;uckley and Elliott Coues in birds. ~e 
deeag..aet.ta:o 

~.etin~aitaxamxrutcil.:xe..±plixe s?,xa 
Altbuugh these re,,orts covered ~ natural phenor:1ena of the entire area between 

the divide and t :!e ? acif'ic coast along the 49th parallel, 1·1e can be sure thr-t 

some specim~s were collected in todays Glccier National Park. We do know that 

the geolo.:.zy- of the Gascades cmd Rockies pre~ented a puzzle to G8 orge Gibbs , the 

ffilrvey' s geologist. "No broc;d valleys", he wrote, "intervene to break the 

seemingly endless successiori of chains, of rcnges, 2nqbf peaks. It may ;,1ell 

oo supposed, therefore, that where nat ure has v;orked on so colossal a scale, 

inferior parts of th:l:s grand whole are in them::-el vcs too vast for us to 

apprechte their comparative insignificanee •.• It may 1·:ell be, at it ~il here L 
, 

th~· t extendve rids;es and secondary divides run in ~ . lrnost ev.ry co:,ceiva -.: le dirr:-::. 

perhaps radiating from some nucleus, forming groups around a cent'er of uphevel, 

or stcrti.ng as spurs from other ranges, and then aea:in being broken and cut up 

in various dire. ctions by the irregularities of the original upheavir:g force, 

different resistence, or rnbsequently by the action of the elements, cind thus 

• 
allx apparent !KXKKX± order is lost. 11 1he absence of order, the natural scientic,t 1 ._ 

George Gibbs, ''Physical Geograr hy of the North-'destern Boundary of the United 
States", Journal of the ftJnerican Geological Society of~~' Vol 3 (1973), 
P• 1490 - -

deli ght, challenge, and myste11'j would be later revised as geolo gists ~ 

unraveled the geologic ;:;.l secrets of the .dccky Eountaina. Gibbs, however, was or. :-

the first to experience in G1c:cier National ?ark the tension between the intelle;::' 

and nature 1 s workings. 

In 1874 Dro Elliott Coues, the naturalist who had helped describe birds· 

for the 1857 - 1861 Northwest Boundary ~u10ey, reached the Glacier region with 
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the Northern Boundary ~urvey vonunission. Although this rnrvey did not have 

the scientific ambi tionx of its 1857 - 1861 :er edeseessor and, as we have seen, 

·was criticized mxt:Y..XX..xmcrnnrn:t:pciih'filanr for this shortcoming, Coues nevt:Ttheless 

collected as extensively as he could. The r esults of his efforts, wh ich were not 

published with the fingal report, appe<:red in the mo1·e speci2lized journals of 

the period such as the Bulletin of the U.S.G.S. of th~ Territories. One of 
a 

Coues proudest ITmXRriRX achievements was the diEcovery of :t.kE previously 

unknovm breeding grounds of the bohemie.n WaJC\·7i.ng near ·waterton Lake. 11 It is 

a matter of satisfaction to be able to at t est," he ihfcrmed the readers of the 

_l\Jnerican Naturalist~ "its (•Taxuing) breeding in the Rocky 1-'::ountains on, or at 

b any rate very near, the border of the United $tates •11 

Dr. Elliott Coues, 11 00 the Breeding of Certain Birds11 , American N·atuL'alist 

february 1875, P• 77. 

When !tc:phael Pumpelly accomp.anied by a number of geologists and~ forest 

expert~Charles Sargent visited Glacier in 1882 - 1883, he was priroerily XK:tr~~ 

concerned with compiling an inven i~ory of the regions exploitc.ble natural 

resources. Nevertheless, he and his companions were also interested in the 

naturll history of the area. Although no final repar t type document resulted 

from this Eurvey, Pumpelly published some of his£Xi4: findings in the U~ited States 

Census Officet's Tenth Census. In addition to identifying coal beds on the 

North l''ork of the FlQthead, !=>urnpelly mip;ht have bE:en the first man to n0te the 

Lewis Overthrust. In the area of Marias !'ass, he wrote, "I found a remarkable 

and long fault line. 11 5t;1--:;t.,~f d·scu.5.Si.c/ 1ft.t. t//'f!.,t/,s /;,1 u/ clwi·c-t.-"''i.ll..s 

Raphael Imrapelly, 11Re~ort on the Mining Industries of the United Sta::.es", 

Tenth CenSU.s (washington, 1886), Vol. 15, p. 720, 786. 
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in a companion volumne o In adcli tion the journalists Paul Dana 2nd .it:ilUrun 

Stiles "Brote feature stories about the areas natural splendors in several 

Eastern publj_catdmns. ?umpelly 1 s mBjor contribution to 8-lacier as an area 

of specific scientific interest was indirect. He, as he recorc'.ecl in his memoirs, 

had observed milky waters in some of the streams &'1d suspected that the origin 

• 
of their color would be traced to glaciers. Pumpelly reported his find to 

Pumpelly, My Reminiscences, p. 641. 

one Isreal c. Hussell. In 1885 .d.ussell published an account of the known 

~laciers in the United Etc:.tes and st.::ted that Pumpelly had reported the possibility 

of glaciers in the northern -~ Fontana riockies. 11 \:ihen this little knot·m 

• 
regions is explored," L\.ussell s'aid, "more glaciers will be found. 11 Although 

Isreal c. Russell, "Glaciers", United States Geobglbcal Survey, Fifth Annual 

Reoort;i 1883 Q 1884 (ifeshington, 18t)5), p. 347. 

others h2d undou btly seen the park~ s glaciers before this ti,·,e, Pumpelly can be 

reg2rded as the first to draw attention to them. The following year George B:ird 

Grinnell vicited Gl~cier for the first tL~e and the explorDtion of Glacier 1 s 

namesakes begali in earnst. 

By the 1890s the region had acquired a reputation in .t;rnerican scientific 

circles as an ideal outdoor laboratory for studying glaciation. The ateas 

other natural features, 

fL•,/"5Y 
mgunt2R-s added to this reputation. Gl2cier did not 

/.'"fv/n
natunal sciences, bu~ rather,, :mblicity for them. In 1895 the Great :Northern 

its wild life, varied flora end fauna, and spectacular 
the 

le.ck mrtrrxx1 d2ta of the 

Railroad, ,,.1hich had pushed its tracks ecross Harias Pass in the e<-rly 1890s, 

decided to hire Lymann Bo Sperry, a naturalist and travelogue lecturer, to fill 

this voido 
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According to Lµmann 1 s nephew Alb:.rt, who accompanied him to the park, 

Sperry's first Cl.ntact with a gl2cier came in 1895 from the window of a train 

passing over .1'
1arias Pass. Like Pumpelly, Sperry spoted some trrl"f.';'.:l'.5-i..~milky 

v-iater and thought it must orginiate at a glacier. On reaching St. Paul, he told 

a Great Northern offical ~'lR)("~~ that he suspected the 
• This official 

water ca"'T!e from a previously unknown glacier. xi~~ told him to go find 

out anq~ to use the op?ortunity to gather verbd and pictoral mnterial 

• 
for publicizing the area. Accompanied by E. R. ~hepard, a friend of Sperry's who 

Jdqm che 
Albert L. Sperry, .t val@1m (Boston,- 1938), p. 23. 

becaine the Great Northern 1 s official photographer, :» Profes::or _P.cul Goode of the 
.. and 

Normal ~chool of Hoorehead Minnesota · two buS)!.;inessmen named W. o. Jones and · 
l!n a Lit. l-c rt ,,,i // ,,j4.,, f,t! ;§ •. ~ ;17 pf ft;.r /,-w/ lt<. "{J.,,t /c-,./, l~e UJ~ .. ftc kit:. 

W. A. Wittie, ~perry proceeded to the park. Gu_~ded by Frank Geduhn c::nd John 

Frost, two early Glr.icier residents who hed cabins on Leke McDonald, C:perry and 

his party~ "discovered" Avalanche Basin and the gla.cier which bears his 

name. Glacier's first professional public relations expert succes::fully made 

news for the area. The Helena Daily He , rld, for example, carried a report 

that Sperry's p2rty had found the region more :::ieautifUl than the European Alps. 

Moreover, ~-l. O. Jones, who had been in bad health before the trip, ~ had on 
• 

his return 11 a physique as sound as an ~ athlete." Retumring to S'P• Paul 

Sperry wrote an account of his tre.vels in the Et. Paul Globe. His work a:Jparently 
0/a'c;e,..-

pleased the Great Northern for he returned c.gain and again to th~r:E:a) sometj1aes 
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wl" hl- 0ul ft,;/) v /rtJi/A 
accompanied by univer sity teachers rnd students,, As a result of 0 perry' s 

efforts the area's reputation as xnxa.x.e:z. a region of substantial interxest 

tdthe nai:.ural sciences increasedo Lucian W. Chaney, who accompanied fperry in 
\ 

1~ugust 1895, described Sperry .Glacier in an article in the prestigeous 

periodi~al Scienc.e. In 1896 Sperry himself delievered a mm~hlE!; · 

slide illustrated lect·,,re e: rout the region to the New York Jlppalachian Mountain 

Clubo According to Sperry the area was 11 as interesting an d inspidng an opportunitJi 

for adventure and original discovery as can be found in any region between 

South "/lmerica and Alaska. 11 Pointing to the unlimited opportunities to f.tudy 

nature in h~r virgin s t ate, he went on to pay tribute to the area as fllayground. 

11 The nimrods of "ur party fairly dance ·1·Ji th delight at the siE;ht of rn mcny 

speckled bec.uties," he said, and, moreo 11er, 11 the noise and bustle and c2res of 
.· ... \. 

a busy world hc:.ve never intruded here. It is an ideal spot for one who wishes 

to wi thdrm-; from the haun~s of men for the ~uiet and recuperation which so !11.any 

Am t:0ricans ro .E sc:,dly need. 11 One assumes his hearers no dded their heads in 

Lymann B. Eperry, "Avalanche B~siny Hontana11Rockies 11 , A;Jpalachia, Vol. 8 (1898) 
P• 63, 65-66. 

Sperry was not the only mm to provide i·ride ;~ublici ty for Glaciers natural 

~ values.~ i'1any profess i onal scientists visited 

the area ~nd published accounts of their observc.tions. Perhaps the foi·emost 

of these men was a U.S.G.S. professional by the name of Francois E. Matthes. 

In 1900 Hatthes tr;:i.veled to ~ Gl2cier 2. f E, member of a U .s.0.s. tea.In 

which was prep2ring topographicEl maps of the region. In prep:i.ring the Chief 

Mountaili Quadrangle, a 11 topo 11 of. a section of the park, Matthes made a noteable 

.. 
I 
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contribution to effectively mapping rugged mountain terraino However, ±:b.x. 

tr~ ghciers f2scinated him the most and they bec2me his life long object 

,, v '!AJ-i'i,.'f.)~ 
of studyo He published ~articles on glaciers and in 1942 prepared the 

hydrology volurnne for the multi-volumne work ?hysi~ of the Ec>rth;o Matthes 

did much to publize the .:xJre:X area. Writ±ing in Appalachia in 190L~, he :=.;aid 

'.iis purpose was, 11 to direct attention of all lovers of mountain scenery and 

students of mountain sculpnture to this so long neglected region ••• May it be 

hoil_ed that the rediscovery of the Alps of :Montana ••• will lend new impetus to 

• 
glacial studies in the United ~tates." At the timei;d of his deal th in 1951S, 

Fr.rncois Eo M2tthes, 11 The Alps of ~fontana", Ap,a1..achia, April 1904, p. 256, 276. 

a hm'hrgJ:rR" colleague 1-rrote of his efforts on behalrf of the park, 11 The supurb 
...... 

Chief ~fountain Quadrangle, together "Hith Hatthes photographic records and 

his public9tions, gave telling ~ impetus to the movement which culminc.ted 

in 1910 in the act of Congress extablhhing Glacier Nctional ?ark •11 He was right. 

Fritiof Fryxell, "Memorial to Francois E. Matthes", Proceedings Volr:mme of the 
Geological Society of America, July 1956, p. 157· 

By 1907 the two major elements in Glamier's image as an outdoor laboratory 

and museum for the concerns:'31: of the m. tur.?l 5ciences were at hand. First, 

there waf the long tradition of the wilderness as x source of natural science 

knowledgeo In preserving Glacier's wilderness as an area to study natural 

preserved the traditicn of ~Agassiz, Gray, Heek, Hayden, in-~ 

Po•·iell, Narsh, Cope, ~ Baird, ansJ. Newbury. The wilderness natural . 

environment had made a major contribution to Americrn science. In preserving 
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a section of the naturd environment as these ~ pioneer natural 

scientists experienced and studied it, one preserved a c ·:.l tural value. 

Second, as one Glaicer enthusL:st put it in the 1920s, 11 0f all our 

national parks, Glacier Park is in some res~ects the mo st valuable for 

:ktm: scientific study, as it combines within its limits the most xzti: varied 

c·ondi tions andN offers most diverse specim~1s of geological, botanical, and 

zoological formations." These varied conditions anc1Ii!brET¥ diverse specimfns 

W. G. Watermami, 11 Glacier Park as an Outdoor Laboravoryn, The Outlook, September 
1, 1926, P• 19. 

were . like other 1·1ild erness vdues threate::rnd by civilization. 1'he park would 

protect the 2rea and 1~1a'.rn it, as ~- tephen f'l.:.ther put it, 11 a ~·most inspiring 
• f orrned 

playground and a best equipped nature school." For Enos Mills the park :ID!~ 
<-·., 

Stephen Mather, National P2.rk Portfolio (Department of the Interior, 19ID7) , 

a school of nature. It was a "library", 11 hiuseUi1111 , "zoological garden", "type 

of wilderness frontier 11 m, and an "outdoor classroom". 11The Hild ~ gardens 

·of Nature are the best Kindergardens, n Hills wrote,. ~ Children ivho learned a tout 

nature in a park were "touched with nature, they are natural and like Tiny .i:im 

love everybody•" Horeo ver the outdoor hrk'axax laboratory offered another 

pedagogical b-.::mefit valuable to all Americans, "No better surroundings can be 
• 

devised for developing common sense." 

Mills, Your Naticnal Parks, P• 366, 373. 



Robert Sterling Yard expressed similar ::entiments. In his book about 

Glacier Nctional ?ark, 'l'he ~ of ~ Continent, Yard SL l.d no other schoohouse 

in the world waE mo:EiE X!trn: beautiful. F'or Ya.rlil Glacier's natUlal science values 

consisted of a. "gallE. ry of masterpieces, 11 supreme e~ examplss11 , and 

"a museum of the ages". As museum of the ages he found the e>rea inspiring. 

, 
Finding a piece of coal on a tra.il near Gable Mountain, Yard reflected, 

Instantly I gli ·:psed the distant a~e Hhen th c:us~mds of feet aoove the 

very spot upon which I stood, but then at sea level, bloomed a cretaceous 

forest, whose broken trunks and matted :f foilage decayed in bogs ·where they 

slowly turned to~ coal; coal which expose.d and disintegrated during 

intervening a.ges has long since washed into the hesdwaters of the 

Saskatchewan to merge eventually in theHudsou Bay ••• Filled thus with visions 

of a perspective beyond hwnrn comprehension with what multiplied intensity 

of interest I r eturn..! d to the noble view from Bable }fountain.~ 

Yard, The Book of Nati .. .mal ?arks, po 8. Yard i-Jrote numerous children's stories 

in a similar vain. In The TopK of the Continent Rockv }fountain Goat Jr., the 

hero, learns a tout the nat ural history of the park fr;m his f ather, Rocky 

Mountain Goat E.r.. The book was a fa \Urit~ and received special praise from 

Stephen l-12.ther. 

The conception of Glacier as an outdoor laborztory' and museum for studying 

and preserving the~ the natural environment as it is fltlUX intellectually 

perceive! in the disciplines of the natural sciences befame another important 

image in the park's Eli ideology. The National Fark Service has over the years 

developed an extensive 

history. A University 

program for interpreting Glacier's natural p~ 
pJte d" 

of 1-Iontana professor named Horton Elrod became the park 1 s 

first unofficial natural is~. 11e developed interpretive self guiding progrnns 

a"B well as naturalist talks at central points. His book, Elrod's Guide and 

Book of Informatbn of Gl :: cier N 2tional Park, served for many years c:s a fine 

c~mpilation of the park's ecological :mI! systems and geological features. 

Following . Dr. Elrod as park .naturalist came Dr. Geoi'ge ..Rtffasp .1 UJJo.c!L::.~e 
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natural history 
11 Doc 11 Ruhle. Under rrIJoc" Ruhlc 1 s guidance :t1m Glacmer 1 s interpretive program 

reached a high level of qualitative excellence. The visitor could choose 

between guided field trips, lectures, campfire entertainment, or enjoy the 

flo-,.er shows and other ex.11.ibits at the various hotels and chalets. '!'he lfany 

Glacier exhibit, for example, outlined the p2rk 1 s geological history by mecns 

of photogra;;hs, diagrams, charts, and models. There were flower and shrub 

displays as 1.;ell as an aquaria displaying fish and a small zoo containing 

• 
the park 1 s smaller and less frequently seen animtls. For ilxx: .Ruhle :ldrn:iqn:x. 

H. z. Baily, 11 The Many Gi r cier F.xhibit 11 , Glacial Drift, June 1934. 

the park became in fact an o. tdoor Ib:N laboratory for the accumulation end 

cultivation of natural science knowledge in the best tradition of natural science . .... 
l "-'/J ii" i<.i s '"'1. . 

sehoG~i;hip- e.n c}ir:ima ct.; gat; on-.. There was hardly an area of the park that 11Docn 

Ruhle aid not know well and to thiE day his :f Guide to Glacier National ~ 

remains the be Et single rource u for an encyclopedia of the park 1 ~. geological 

biological 

and XR ~lm~iKait features·--~~--~~~~~~~--~__:~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
-

- For 

a puzzle, perhai:;s even un:irtelligiole. Today the average college freshman 

knows more a bout geology than Gibbs ever suspected. For both, however, Glacier, 

bW:§exop:enciapmn:n~tumtexr:Xcll!:cxexd:Kb~y offers an epportuni ty to engc.ge nature 

in the tension of a natural sc~ence dialogue which in its theory and practice 

opens up c>nd reveals nature 1 s myEtery as in i·.elligible and beautiful order. 

., 
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dk Glacier as N.:;.tionalistic cymbol 

In 1910 at the time of the controversey bet1~een the conservation:Ests 

and pref:e··: vati.onists over the cc.nstruction of c reservoir in Yosemite 1 s 

Hetch Hetchy Valley, Robert Underwood Johnson, the editor of Century Magazine 

and with John Muir one of the leaders of the preservationist cause, -v.Tote an 

article in his magazine entitll.ed, "The .Neglect of Beauty in the Conservation 

Movement". Attacllling the "wise use 11 qfonservationist school of Gifford ?inchot 

as hopelessly i:rn utilitarian, Johnson contended the natural environment should 

not only be conserved for the rational exploitation of its resources, but also 

l'AC~~ 
the country's 11beautiful lcndscapes shculd be preserved from any exploi cation 

whatsoevero 11 \Vhc:t is needed is the inculcation, by every agency, 11 he wrote, 

11 of beauty~ ~ principle, that life maz;r be made happier and more elevating 

for all th_e gen erai:tion s 1-1ho folloH us and who -wi 11 love their country more 

• 
devotedly the more lovable it is made • 11 

Robert Underwood Johnson, 11 The Neglect of Beauty in the Co::rnervation Movement", 

Century, Vol. 79 (1910), p. 637. 

Although Johnson undou l:tly was convinced that landscapes such as rtetch 

Hetchy Valley should be preserved for their aesthetic values, he choose to 

give his a.rgument a nc. tionii.stic flavor. Preserved natural beauty would make 

the~nation more attractive and future general.ions who experienced precerved 

natural wonders would love their country even more. In viewing nature preserved 

as a symbol or exDression of !:.me ic;m patriotism John::on fou.'1d h~self in a 

long tradition, a tradition which also influenced the final image in Glc.cier 

Naticnal Park 1 s ideology. 
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It is not surprising that a country whose self understeonding has c:ilways 

celebr2ted the uniqueness and superiority of the "New 'JJorld 1 s" institutions, 

mm culture, and life styles1 when compared with those of the noid :World'~ would 

also compare its landscapes with ttwse of the par..:ent continent. The tendency 

to champion American landscapes as at least equal and probably superior to 

to the celebr<JLed European scenes is almost as old as the country itself. 

Early in the 19th century, for example, James Fenimore Cooper l<lX wrote, 11 The 

mountain scener.r of the United Sta'bes, though wrnting in grandeur •• ois not without 

• 
attractions that are singularily it::: own." William Cullen Bryant asked the 

~\s quoted in Hans Huth, N;; ture end the Ameri can, p. 35. 

sa111 e qu estion and ansi-:ered± it .in the effirmati ve. Arrmrican la ndscaµes ka: 

~:XXRXXE:IDCitl:bCIOU[XlOO(R}OO~ fulfilled all the catagories of the11.yeriod~ 

aesthetic definition of bec:utiful landscapes. j'._~ They possessed grandeur, 

sublimity, and picturesqueness. The Hudson .-ii ver '--c hool of landscape painting, 

which enjoyed gre ;· t popularity throughout t he 19th century, had . as one of its 

chief motives the celebration of the American wilderness as xx a source w.d symbol 

of the new nation~ strength. 1'levertheless, comparison remained a necessity. 
famous 

Thomas Cole end Asher B. Durand dedi cated their Hudson H.iver Portfolio to the 

beauties of the American Rhine. The po::iularizers who came after them and worked 
.Ufred Jac ob i''liller, CAi1d 

in the American ~;est, such c:rtists as Thomas r·Iore11 ~ Albert Bierstadt, found 
subjects 

the ·-regions natural scenes ideal ~ for extending the conventi onal roman.tic 
In their paintings 

horizon of .the ~Hudson niver school. ~he plains and prairies beca~e a 

I'\ 

me pastoral paradise and molJ..\tain views sublime and picturesque w?'derlands, ~~ 

~~amci:<-..Q~th9=-~·1 a-~ Jk.i,~.s----e0ut:r:t:q-e~e-. ill~ 

u: 
A.s Johnson. pointed out, t:ll...'CXl such landscapes were ~\merican 



their preservation in the form of a national park an expression of the best 

in patriotic feeling. 
Yellowdo;ie, 

Like the other parks which preceeded it, such as Yosemite,· and the Grand 

Canyon, Glacier became a form for p:r:eserving the \-rnnderx of .".rnerican ~ 

landscapes. 11 For all this r;randeur, all this intimate beauty, 11 Katherine Smith 

wrote in '.Che Outlook, 11 is not in some far and distant land. It is not Africa, 

Europe, or Asia. It is part of our United Staces and it telongs to our people 

as a matchless and inalienable heritage •11 :\11 that grandeur and intimate be.suty 

Katherine Smith, 11 G1acier National P<'lrk11 , Th~ '.:";utlook, October 28, 1914, p. 1.:83. 

might not be in a distant lmd, but fdr countless Americens Glaciex rerninC.ed t[1 : 

of a European country long famous for the beauty of its molmtains, ::witzerlan ci. 

In almof:t every magazine or newspaper story dealing Hith the ne.:1, park, Glc:cier 

teccme the Alps of ,~rnerica, the cro1-m of the contine.'1t, the Ali:;·s of Montana, Q 

an ·~mericar1 S;·;itzerland, or the top:r: of the world. R. H. Sargent found Glccie;:· 

·· .. ossessed 11 scenery as grand an::l impressive as &'l y which >::>.,;i tzerland offers • 11 

Sargent,"Through Glacier Nc:tional Park", p. 342. 

In a popular travel book entitled Seeing America the author included a che.pter 

about Gl;:cier' s delights -vii th the heading, 11 ?mong the American Alpsn. xkE! 

According to this 1·1riter, someday even Europeans would sing the praises of 

Americas great scenic playgrounds. For Robert Sterling Yard Glacier was bett,,r 

Logan !for shall, .Seeing P.merli:ca (Philadelphia, 1915), p. 193. 

than bHitzerland. The pc;rk presented an example of the "noblest and mod 

diversified scenic sublimity in the wor19. 11 ~ In Yard's opinion 
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Americ;:,ns had not: need to visit Europe to find mountain grandeur o !m 1\merican 

national trait was JG! always to buy the best, and the b <~ st was right a.t hurne 

in a country 1Jhich had not only the tallest building, la.rgest lakes, highest 

monument, and g.:k bi:,:gest dep2rtment stores, but ales the highest w2terfall 

and the grandest mountains 11 in our national gallEry of scenic master pieces 

• 
aod our n;tiona.l museum of the original American wilderness. 11 

While many chappioned ·Jlacier as American landfcapes better than anything 

'.-illrope h&d to offer, others found ~ the park symbolic of ·the national character 

and purpose. One writer, for ex.:.mvle, felt that Chief ifountain · wa~. a perfect 

symbol of the westward movement and the melting pot. "Chief Mountain has fronted 

one of the greatest migrations of humanity from xfilti: which a ne1·1 race is 

developing, " he reported, ~·~ati:!<larx: This new race "sinks into the 

environment of the free continent and all are transformed into .~mericans. 

National distinctions disa :1pe2.r. Im its wectward drift the foreign element is 

assimilated and distributes itself according to preference arnong the valleys, 

forests, ?lains, m d mountains of Canada m d the United Statcf, . The true man 

of tr:e West is all things that a man must be to dominate his environment and 

make it serve his ends•" For Enos ~~ills parks such as ~ Glacier were 

Baily Willis, 11 Along the Northwe::t Bound2ryn, The World's '.-.:Ork, July 1902, P• 2336 

indespensible for national well being. "How and where a people play", he wrote, 

1tletermines the character of individuals and the destiny of «A their country ••• 

~ Better and stronger nations of the future will be park using nations, because 
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parks like Glacier have the po'::er to change and better then habits of a nation •11 

the 

By uniting the country they help stc;ve off decay and dee line Spengler preclicted1 

d 
r.. 

for!Jl Mills w2s convince , "many i-ir~ked nations hc.ve tried to get along without 

• 
outdoor parks and recrsation places •11 

Hills, Your National Parks, p. 38.So 

For J· gnus Laut the outbreak of vhf i·Jorld Wer One proved that Europe with 

all her culture and scenic attractions such cs the Alps wa.s inferior to America 

with its mountains. 11 Culture and art and glamour went down under the fe:et of 

a Great Blor.d e Bec.>st rampent th<it Americans hc-d not tlic:eamed could exist under the 

mask of c.. civilization top heavy ·with le~.rning 2nd mellow with centuries, 11 she 

in informed the readers of A:r:lerice.n Forestry o 11 For the first time America is 

going to tour her ovm battlefields, and climb her own mou..ntains;·and parade 

her own Riveras." In climbing Glacier's mountain those who could no longer go 

to E'urope would enter an env±ronment th2t had conditioned a real thoroughbred, 

14 
the western American. Jt'l'he we::terner tt;r..11:.i:xX:x shouts not for qu'iesence, tut for· 

life, more life, arid that is whe~t the mou.'1tains i ·.npart with their ozone st.sbbing 

to new life, aid their leaping torrents shouting of life, disimp~toned life, and 

their pines tossing wild arms to the winds of he<:ven, taking but the deeper grip 

of eternal rocks the wilder the ternpst. :r:rountains c-re what explrin that most 

che.racteridic 
preeious of northern rrces - virility, grip, firel" 

Agnus L;rnt, 11The Switzerlandli in American, American. Forestry, J.)ecember 1914, p. 84 

The image of Glacier as a nationalistic symbol xxicm coo dsted of two 

principle n:oments. !J'irst, the park was a form for preserving _•_:merican wildernesr-, 

an Amei:ic&i playground, Ame .. icC?n sublime landscapes, and an fl..meric2.TI outdoor 



e laboratory and museum. In preserving these vdues the p:,rk celebrated the 

:im:ll:...M.ME'. uniqueness of each 11hen compared with Euro;:;e an 1
', in the eyes of the 

more nm rumx chci.uvinistic, proved .Ame:.:·ica 1 s superiority • .::.iecond, Glacier 

not only lent XX.~ itself to cultivating and strenghening qualities of national 

character and purpose, but also preserved them for future generations. .As Yarld 

•· 
put it, the nation thc.t loved the outdoors and preserved nature in the form 

of parks such as Glacier.,t was a notion of power, initi2tive, and sanity. Perhaps 

them most intere·sting feature of Glt:.cier as a nationalistic symbol is the 

ufs.{!JIC !:'... 
· 

comp1ete"within the image of any~ disparagement of civili7.ation. 

Indeed, as a sylDol of the nation's character cind purpose the park became an 

institut :.on of /unericen civilizationo The park preserved natuee from the 

threat of an exploitive and often debilitating civili '.·ation, but as a speciman 

of wiill.derness, as a playground, as a naturd laboratory - museum, andx as 
ihf American civilization. 

landscape it preserved~. cultural veJ.ues1._ i;fithin the imar;e of Glacier 

as a natfonclistic symbol the dialectic between civilization and nature found 

a synthesis. 

The ideoL. gy of n Glacier National Park constituted one of tne most importaxr 

c.lt, .. l.,.,{. , .... 
~s O<f- the pvrk's history. F!hrs~ the ideology defined a reaction to the 

environmental circumstances ~ created by Amsrican civilization d the 

beginning of this century. ftreas of ~ ur1touched wilderness were fast 

- ... 
disappearing under the impc:.ct of the farmer, rc:ncer, miner, railroad builder, 

and lumberman who defined their nrltil'I'ff relationship to the environment 

in terms of exploitable na tu~el resources. :f.ke Americans had subgued nature 

and scientifically e:x-plained her make up. By: ~uch technolggica.l ·means 8S 

industrial~zction, irregation, and scientific forestry the;y were in .the pro.cess 

of modifying her geological structure and EXE: ecological sy::tems. Civili zationp-
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was trrnsforming the envlronment from a nf. tural to an artifical~~~e4 

condition. The desire to preserve in an untouched or non-modified condi t5..on 
a 

a speciman of mountainous l iilderness environment with its ecosystems and 

magnificant lcindscapes w2.s a reaction to ~fu\ilil:e:max~exb:Naiio?.!m:moot~ 

civili...;ation•s environmental circumstances. 

Glacier's ideology was, hoHever, not only a reaction to civilization. It 

was also, in this author 1 s opinion, h-i{f21~. creative o By means of the ideologies 

ruidd(e_ 
images" l'm e;rican~ defined a ve.riety of i:X.laR levels of human relationship to 

· nature. Natur e of cou.rse was indespensible in supporting hu..'Tlan life, i.e. 

biophysical man existed in a bio~;hy.sical ur1i verse. Man c:.bused nnture, 2.S we 

now k:iow, ~t his mm p.sril. Jut t ilere were other hum2n, p1~rho.ps uniquely 

American, levels of relatech"".le.s.s to ~ nature. There was wilderness. 

Wilderness was not just a series of delicatl~ balanced ecological systems. 

'.ifilderness w.::. s the environment t he pion to ers encoun >.ered. In meeting its 

~. challanges they became, as '.Jrinnel~ put it, giants of men. 

For John Muir •iilderness -,·ws transcendent union witll the di vine ~ which 

manifested itself in natural creation. For Yard wilderness revealed the di vlne 

purpose of evolution and evolution was another word for progress. ~ 

I 
The playground image defined another level of the Americans rel~ti nship to:crx natur 

By ~Fr~ fish ,_ng, cc-·mping, bo i.. ting, hiking, and oth._ r forms of v2cation play 

ir1 the nat ural envinonment Kkxidiazrlohi civilized man gained not only a sense of 

freedom but also physical and peychologic cl health. 'I'he outdoor laboratory 

m d muceum was still a1other level. Here the A.inerican not only intellectually 

;Jercmived nature according to the disciplines of the natural sciences, but also 

• preserved specimans of natural phenomena as the great 19th century explorer-· 

scienti:::ts experienced them. The forth image defined the relatedness in terms 
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of national ch:-rac-!::.er, -e::.ul ·,:iur;~se J In Glacier the :'.merican encountered landscapes 

more :1 eautiful than the fi.:qr Alps. The sensitive who entered nature without 

a~~ ;Jr.?ctical objective did not have to go to Europe to satisfy a ta.ste for 

ciesthetically pleasing landscapes. JJ::i. .. .,-'~l~-'--t'i'AT:f~ ::fl ha6.-4Jhcm.. Xilt ir-lilderness, 

c t"t1f(!i•;.• ~1 
the playground, the lF.bora.to~ all ett3 i ,i. _. l,c:e wd strengthrned elements of the 

,,i,.{,c/(!,. 

national charc:cter which f..meric 2ns sane and inventive. In preserv.~ng nature 

the nation i:r.iproved the quality of its civilizc:. tion. The creative moment 
.,;~.,-(/ 

ilf Glc:cier 1 [; ideology was the conception of the park as a forr.i which' hold op~n 

thbs:b .:bxbxill::::ba:Ih±i.crb:kbxb:E])Zb:icb;.1bhll~b:tb:x=brlm:b:e:1;;ix these spiritual, intellectual, 

and psychologial le·1els of man 1 f: related..nes::: to nature. X:Xx~no 
C/co~,... 

~lEr~--:1.;.a±.~o f:t As an idea the:t found its form li'.G is te~tii:1ciney to the 

imaginative creativity of the ~ pragmc-tic il.'Tlericanf a-,1cr1< e£.. t~ix:X:t 
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-e:., The ?oliti cs of a ?ark 

The Glacier N.:1ti onal P2rk idea dates from Lieutenant John Van Arsd~.le 1 s 

1883 letter to the Fort !3enton River ?ress. Van il.rsdale, who hci.G. accompanliled 

Raphael l-'umpelly during the latter 1 s z·eource survey i :i thexx:mzz: Glacier 2rea, 

probably t alked about the region with his wife Naggie. It is possible that 

oc•qrnm the v en Arsdale Is invited Maggie Is brother' Vlilliam Logan, who had been 

Pumpelly's chief packer, to dinner one evening before John wrote his letter,it 

and toggther they discussed the ::kmxx area. Van Ji.rsdale 1 s idea was.ru:i: not 

revolutionary. As early as 1833 George C2tlin had talked about a national p;:.rk 

for preserving aspects of Americrn i:>ri,;ii tj_ve life. Between 1833 and 1883 the idee 

had found considerable natLnal sup,.·ort. Horeover, zs Van Aredale undoubtly 

knew, e prece)l!dent had been ecteblished in 1872 about two hundn~d miles south 
., 

of GlP.cier with the creation of Yellowstone Netional Park. Who knm-rn? Perhaps 

':.fiiliam Logan told his sister he hoped to become the park 1 s first rnp srintendent. 

By 1907,x .. hen Nontana ~enator ThoP.las c , rter introduced th.e first fil:x Gl.::cier 

Bill in 6ongress, ~tjmb£ the idea had~ changed from Vr-n Arsdale' s 

letter to a smell Hontrna paper into £Jrticles in some of the country 1 f best 

known magazines and periodicals. 2im ~ In 1929, when he was asked 

to tell about the establish~ent of the park, George 3ird Grinnell simply stated, 

11 Imµrtc;nt men in control of the Great Northern Railroad were made to see the 

possibilities of the region and after nxearly t1,1enty yea.rs of effort, a bill 

setting aside the park was µ. ssed.11 Unfortunately, neither Grinnell nor any of th 

George Bird Grinnell, "The . King of .Mountains", American Forests .:fod Forest Life, 

August 1929, p. 490. 

other actors involved in the p:.rk' s establishment left a detailed record of their 
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politic al activities on behalf of the pc:.rk. Nevertheless, as Grinnell's 

steo t ement inclic<ites, the :txx:aE'Z:x trznsformation of Jlad.er Nati•Jnal Park from 

an idea exhting in the :X!i:cl minds of its sc.;.p port· rs into the reality of a national 

park went through the ~itidra: Americc: n process of pluaristic democracy. The 

actors expressed and 2rticul2.ted their interets in the area, orgc:.nized the 

necessary support, arld attained congressional approval :kNa for the park. 

/. 
~ The Actors 

The first, and probably the most im_?ort ::nt .;ctor in the politics of 

Glacier National Park, was not a single ma.'1 but rather a movement. The 

conservation ~ preservation : :ovement in the United fitates ~a;a;: e}.-pressed 
j -, .. .. . ~ .',,., .. 

,,, .. .. , ,,;..- ~,~· ·f .--1: ....... ,_ ~-

Sor.le of th·e - ~i :::~::.::;;_:;{ currents iI). 1mericrn cul-vure. !,round the ml.dcile of the 

the 
19th century x movement began to develop an intellectual b2sisX..'1: in the 1:ritings 

of x«: fuch men as G, Perkins Marsh and the transcendentalists, The ideas of 

these men,; however, did not take -s. concrete political, economic, rnd social 

form; until the 1880s and 1890s. During these two decades interest andfl pressure 

groups crystallized behind the slogan of the "wise use" of the country's natural 

resources as op Josed to the unre,~ulated, lairnez-~, type of exploitation 

which h ad chc:racterized resource utj)izc:tion throughout the 19th centUI"J· 

The movements most dramatic success came in 1891 .:n d Xi 1897 with the passage 

of congressional legis1::tion establishing national forests and the instruments 

and re!Zlllations for their ration2lized eJ\.-ploitation. At the t:ilne Glacier bec:z 

was established, its land was pnrt of a national forest. 

At the sa.'Tle time as the ~ conservation movement was registering ~ 

its init:tial succes s in the 1890s, a section of the movement headed by such men 

as John Muir and Robert Underwood Johnson desired to broaden its objectives to 

incluce not only the x:ici: xi:EJ2 wise use of natural resources, but also the total 
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¥IXKX~ exclusion of wilderness and scenic areas from any civilized 

exploitation whatsoever. The preservationists, as they were knovm, shc..red the 

conservc:itionists objectives when it came to doing battle with the "interests", i.e. 

the minin[>; , r2ilrload, and agricultural economic interests and their western 

political :::upporte:rs such as Nontana' s Senator Carter. Where;;s, however,, 

conservationists emphasized the application of modern technology and the 

methods of bi[; busines~; management to natural resource questions, the preserV<<tion-

ists were interested not only in resource management but aleo total preservat.J.on 

of selected c.reas. 
- preservation 

Sociologically the early conserw.ition mover.ient wc.s in no way c; mass 

movtment. Indeed it was an elite movement conceived and led by.pillars of 
be 

the "establishment'!~ In that it »ms possible to bothlf:x: a conservationist 

and preservationist in opposition to the intere::.ts, ]! groups formed which 

identified. with the causes of both. The Boone and Crockett Club of New York, 

the American Civic Association, the National Audubon :..:ociety, the National 
and 

Forest Associat:_on, the ~ierra and Appalc-,chian Mountain Clubs were among the 
a leading 

better known. The Boone and Crockett Club, wfuich playedx role in the cr.:;ation 

of Gl2cier, is a~~~ exp.,~ple of the elite character of the ~xronr~""t"iJGl 

movement. The club's membership included such men as: Theodore Roosevelt,, 

Elihu Root, Henry $timson, George Bird Grinnell, General Hugh Ecott, General 

Johp. Noble, 6arl Schurz,, Albert Bierstadt, and Thomas Carter. Founded in 1887 

the club had a highly selecti•1e membership lLnited to :m well known !Jersonalities 

who shared a devotion rt to ~ manly sport with the :gwt rifle, trc.vel and 

exploration of the wild and unknm-m, and the preservation of big game. The 

. . 
personal eA.-perience~ of these men found a common sprit in a club· narre d after 

those great folk h~ros,,.Boone cind Crocket. Roose;elt's days~ 
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as a workin8: cowboy in the North Dakota badl mds,a:rut.'or:tsxznQfllcica.X ~.ti;nson 1 s 

western hunts which included a climb up Chief Mountain, Hugh Scott's life long 

interest in the :-i.rnerican Indian, GrL.nell 1 s days among the Cheyenne, Pawnee, 

and Blackfeet, Bierstadt 1 s romantic paintings of western se:enes, ~ fchurz' s 
tha'1ks to experience and i.I1clir,atio1 

concern for iJ1e Indian anre::R western lands, all :ewI:tlti:IDrt:abdrnx~rxXa:t·~ 

~ shared a Zeitgeist devoted to conservation and preservation. 

elite 
Another"gro .. p within the conserv;:ition - preserv~·.tion movement consi ~ ted 

of members of the intellectual arld acedemic communities. Editors of imporr,ant 

,.,,,,.,k,:n5 
opfoion ma:!-re magazins s such as Robert Underoood Johnson at Century and William 

bC-n~IJ 
Stiles of Fore2t and ~;r~ as well as such intellectuals a:Bd artists as Jorm 

Muir, John BurrougkiJ, and /,1 iyr~ "Jierstadt.belo,1ged to this group. ,;'ror.1 the 

academic community came natural scientists such as Charles Sargent, Alexander 

Jt;g Agassiz, William BreHer, and R~ and a host of lesser known 

natural scientists fvom the faculties of XkkxtNH. most of the better knovm schools. 

These men were the intellecual and spritual descendents of the explorer-scientists 

of the great f.econaiSS<·IlCe .~ tlaving &.-....~ gained influence in the :f:mmXaX 

go~vernmental decision making process durins the fight over who should be the 

first director of the United States ~eological 0urvey, Clarance King or John 

W. Powell, theygradually came to occupJy the functmonal role of expert advisor 

to such decision rne.kers as Theodore Roo:::evelt. In a broad sense they were the 

forerunners of today's advisory committ~es and expert special commissions. As 

a group these men supported both the '1.Jdcicjrn';;;(a rationalizction of resource 

e~loitation by means of xx continious updating of technological and managerial 

inputs and at the sa~e time the preservation of natural, scenic, and recreational 

areas. Depending on the given issue they were both conservationists and 

pre~ervationists. 
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A second soc:blogical level of conservation - prese:.. .-a~ion movement consisted 

of the emerging Lrneri.can middle class which formed the readership of the outdoor 1 s 
of 1907 

publications we have already listed. Althyugh they did not as 1=KK have a wide 

:iii~ array of clubs or other pressure gnoups to articuL te their intere:st 

~ 

in outdoor rec:Etj::ation, they, as they indicated in their letters to their 

publications, x!.rnxe-Kvix sh' .. l'ed the general .sttit·u. de that neture stL)Uld be preserved 

for it::: scer1ic, playground, and natural history values. They were the people 

who belonged to the Sierra Club and the Appalachian Mountain clubs, listened to 

~itymann E.perry's lectures, and re2d Agnus Laut 1 i:,xi:m: Enerson Hough's, and Nary 

itobert Reinhardts ~.1 2.ccounts of the new perk. A few visit ::d the .XI<.eX park 
of similcr to 

alone or as rr:embers N:f XKci<I groups XS~<£ 11:::1 11 b;; ,T-ckF'.4fli:b:;)p.-.~~t;;f;:s:s 

~ How;:rd E.ston Is horseback excurtsions. Lder, once they were"'on wheels, 

they became Glacier 1 E' typical visitor. 

The second major actor in the politics of Glacier Nationtl Perk was an 

economic interest, the Gr( at Northen'\Railroadt as led by the empire builder) 

Jame:= J. Hill
1 
with the assistance of his son and successor Louis Hill. 

James J. Hill rmghtly enjcy~s the reputation ef being one of the country's 

greatest zea railroad builders. Having formed the Grlat Northern in 1890 , 

he h ;id by 1893 pushed its tracks across the Mmr ?c-;cific Northwest to tr1e cocst. 

As we ha7<: already seen, an engineer in his em?loy, John Etevens, discovered 

that lfarias Pass was ideally suited as a railroad Jli ss across ·:.he divide. 

Once constructed the railroad provided direct access to tne Glacier regfon. 

hill 1 s interest in Hontana was direct anafh-: sting. tic;ving b:iilt' his dream, 

he energeti?ally set out to creait traffic for it. fxmr±exi:X;;!: r;co:iomically his 

interest rested primarily in the goods which his raiartoad's freight service could 
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-tr<.r:sport. In Montana this meantt timber, mining, and agriculturc.l products. 

His extension of the railroad through Gre2t Falls and Helena to Butte with 

its cooper mines as well as his conception of irregating Montana's vast~ 

a~icul tural lends as part of a vision of 30 bushell wheat and family farms 

~ade him a legend in Montana history. The railroad was also of eou.F&t interefted 

in passanger traffic and became a natural ally of all those desiring to increase 

travel to and through Montana. 

It is unknown when the Great Northe,rn first took an acti \18 interest 

in the Glacier region, tut it mi::;ht h.we been in 1895 when Lym.:mn Sperry brought 
• 

;l,1~ regions ntt·z natural wonders to the attention of railroad officials. 

GNP 
Unfortu ,_1ately, the source nwterial on the Great :tfort1,ern 1 s role in ID!:N: history 
is very.X limited. At the time this study was :..ej_ng prepared, the railroads 
_corporate records were tied up by Dr. Ralph Hidy;who has exclusive access to them. 
!viori:over, the Hill papatrs at the J ;:: mes J. Hill library in St. Paul a.re still 
clo ~. ed to the pu.blic. In ::ddition there iE no · . ' "' good 
biogr ;;:~, hy of James J. himself and still less information about hh::fil>lN son Louis. 

In e;qressing an intere::t in an c:.rea that was c. potential tonrist attraction, 

the Great Northern was folluwine m.xidm a long traditlilon of railro2d ii.·wolvement 
~i.@_ .. 

in the development of the cot.:.ntry' s n2.tural scenes. Both the North~EW Pacific 

had interests in Yellowstone, the Southern Pacific helped develop the California 

pc:rks, end the fante Fe laid the fir;.:t tracks to the Grand Canyon. The railroads 

provli!ded access to the them ar eos in the days before the automobile and developed 

lil. p~4 D .romoti· on ana1 develoo.ment. roads and thus had al economic interest ~ • _ 
v.·C1·€. 

Moreover, in the Great Northern' ~ case, there also competitive and prestige 

elements invo"ilved. Its major rival in hontana, the Northern racific, advertised 

extensively ~ Yellos·; stone 1 s ,~randeur and wonders, saying its ~ passangers 

could easily visit the area via the gateways to the park, Bozeman and Livingston, 
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which it serviced. Natur:::lly the Great Northern welcomed the O?fJOrtunity 

area of tourist interest 

to ze7.ez:Ztz7.JZz,t~:zzz have a potential ~ dong its line. :Moreover, 

Great Northern 

~ Glacier would give the :iozX'bmxK:dts natural wonder, an attraction every 

really greot railroad offered~ Indeed!; it WE.SN not long after the park's 

railroad's 

establii::lm1ent th.::,t the mountain sheep bec2me the offical ~:fxxnx symbol. 

'I'he Great Northern 1 s interest in Glacier i'l~tional Park is important in 

another respect o 5eke ?ark esta blif:hment meant that the land and ;-.hatev~r 

resources it contained would be "locked up" to exploitation. At first glance 

one wouldlllJq'mX e:x.--pect that the Great Northern, which depended on resource 

e.x_?loitation for its ec ;~ nomic well being, would have epposed such FIJ'eservation • 

.r"'~4".- I~ ~I . 
James J. Hill hL1ce:0' •• a "' a c::e:.!p:'._on cf cor:.serv.:·tion. At the famous 1908 

~mite House Conference on the Ccnservation of Natural Resources he delirlvered 

an address ± which displayed N.:bg qu21i ties of an enlightened ei:l'trepreneur. 

He quoted the latest stati sties cnncerning popul..tion pressures and 

resource exploitation, pointing out tnat 11 The land, its ccnservation, its 

improvement to the highest point of productivity promised b:r scientific 

intelllhgence and practicel experiment, 2.p_?ears to be a first command of any 

• 
political economy wurthy of the namel.11 Nevertheless, he oppor.ed the national 

James J. Hill, 1\ddresses (no publisher, no date), p. 22. 

forest system, contending it closed up resources. In Hill's view, as he told 

/HUii 

to ·~ational Conservation Congresis in 1910, conservation must not ·~ forbidding 

access to resources that could be made available, buf rather "it means ~ 

finest end lc.rgest development of them consi;:;tent with the public interest m d 

• 
without waste. 11 For Hill the public interest was detennined by private 

~., P• 15 
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enterprise, which had a res:;onsibility to XIm conserve natural resources. But 

what a oout a n2t:!.onal park and specifically Glacier? At the ti .;1e Hill addressed 

the ''hi te House Conf ere nee in 1908 the Glacier bill was befo~e. Congress. Al though 

e,,?St.t.;, ... , £T. 

the project v;as being directed by his son Louis, tim.. undoubtly knew about it. 

Nevertheless, he did not ment i on the park in this x~ speech nor ir. any oh~er 

public forum. 1 he hh:torian can only speculate that Hill and his son viewed 

the p2rk in terms of 1·1hat we would today call multiple use. A/private corporation 

liketk.E the Great Northern had '·m eccnomic interest in the wisest exploitation 

of the natural environment consistent w,' th the railraods and the public~ 

interests. In Hill's opinion the enli:-;htened entre;ireneur al\59.ys made sure 

they coincided. A s:rlallx secti.n of the northern 1i.ockies with its scenic, naturel, 

and recreational values was most wisely used both in relation to the publics 

· · ·~, 

preservation interests 2nd the raHlroad 1 ::. economic interests by crec:.ting a ~ 

park. The public oenefi ted, becau;..e the rcilroad provided access and 

accomodations; the railroc:_d benefi teCI, because it incr~asecl revenues. 

In c:ddit ion, another, more personali eb ment in theii Great Northern 1 s 

intc:;r -:. st in Giacier is worlth noting,namely, Louis Hill's love of the area. 

Unfortunately, there is no documentation that James J • ..!A9,l!.~a;~~d==RI:~t'o~~ 

turned the Glacier project over to his oon and vice-i:r esident. Nevertheless, 

there i:::µIDOOOC little doubt that Louis Hill was the railroad officeal nm:rl:x 

responsible not only for pror.1oting the park movEment and the legislation, bL<t 

fM· 
also 1er the development of the park itself. .ti e spentl considerable time in the 

park dur:ine the ::~ surmners. 11is personnal relationship to the ;mm 

park, e. g. his personal supervision of hotel m d chalet -g-:m:ur construction, 

was not that of a hard nosed capitalist intent on increasing his profit ~ 

margin, but rather more like thct of a wealthy Em patron who had donated 



his art collection to the public and in~:ists on approving the design of the 

building to hou:::e i to Although l?J1! the financial records are not .?.Vaila ble, 

it is doubtful thDt Great North~rn ever made much money in its Glacier operations. 

kX::Iii1::x.:t.kE Like the leisured sons of other faaous ~ magnates, Louis viewed 

his Glacier business interests as an enjoyable and beneficial hobby. 

The third acibor, or ~et of actors, i.n the politics of Glacil:er National 

P ~rk was the Nont2.na congr~·ssional delegation cons:Eting of Senators Thomas 

r-f. 
H. Carter~and Joseph Dixon and Congressman Charles N. Pray. All three were 

republicansx c-nd all three worked on behalf of the ~kx legislation. Senator 

Cc:rter, ~.-s..the senior sen~tor from Nontana with seniority and in_fluenceJv1as the 

most important. C~rter first.ca!ne to the Sen2te in 1889 after defeatii:rlg Hilliam 
I 

A. Clark, one of Montana'::: original cooper kings. Elect~d with ·the support 
companies, 

of Montana 1 s~ timber, mining, and rdlroad ~.xtx, Carter thvoughout his 

canter faithfully represented their intere~ts. ~z He was alrn a 

western Senator and he voted for such measures c-s the Payne - .Aldrich tariff, 

a high tc-.riff on wo:ail, aid full and unlimited coinage of silver. .'\bove alL 

Carter, a firm 'm;lHXx-ex believer in the economic gospel of the West, was a 

cm sistent and persistent epponent cf the conservation mo \ement and:I!! especially 

the forest pre:' erves. As a wested'er Cccrter felt the region's resources belonged 

to th2 West rather than the com1try as a whole. .E-veryman was entitled to share 

in the land~ materiel bounty.~ Shar :ng meant the development of resources, 

not locking them up by rnch deviees as forest preserves. In 1904 Cgrter told 

a Hiles Cityic X:pm~Stockgrowers convention, "I venture to predict ••• within 

the nexi:.t dec2de the mo st marvelous impetus to industrial groHth in Montan that 

has ever b.een witnes:::ed in cny field on the American continent. This new ccnditior 



will br:..ng us more people, greater :.Jeal th, and l).ghter tmcat.ion because of 8. more 

genc:ral distri tution of the burdens of governmento 11 C<:.rtEr sup:~orted all .Honta..'1a 

11 Acldresf: of Ex-Senc:·tor Thomas H. Cc: rt er Before Stockgrowen: Convention Miles 

City, Nontarw, April 19, 190411 , (Eiles City, i:< 1904). 

interests, be they those of the rc.ncher, small farmer, miner, or those of the 

the lharc;e mining, railroad, and lumber companies. 1'heyspured Ikntann 1 s growth 

and growth vlaE llttt progress. In chapter twehty of hi::: menmoirs, Breaking :New 

liis 

great delight in describing how his forces' won the wai' against Crrter and weEtern 

associates when in 1907 the latttr att1=nqt eel to tc:.ke away the power to create 

national forests from the ~ITvrxilderd president and plc:.ce it in the hrnds of Congr£:ss 

Although ID!: Carter was defeated on the various nationa forest bills , he neverthele 

reflected not only the sentiments of his C-)nstitutents, but also the environmental 

circumst,:-nce~; of Hontana. he was not op:_'. osed to ·z 11 wise use", as his sup9ort 

of irregation legislation showed, but rather to taking away resources from those 

who wifhed to develop them. ~~ Uubatt lhis attitude influenced 

the content of the Glacier Park bill. In ::ponsoring the Glacier Park legislation 

Carter did not contrac~ct his a:i:ti±J€ anti-conservation position. ~s tte failure 

of the cooper ;:1ining <md oil ventures within the park had proven, the xx S!rea 

had no exploit.:-ble resources. The Great North, _: rn wanted to~ develop it 

as a p?.rk. Becaurn the _park v1ould attract tourists, it would make a contributio,1 

to No:1tana's development. No resources wdt...ld be locked up. On the contrary 

thanvJs to the Gre<.t Northern a ~ Hontcna f::cenic attraction 1vould become 

an economic as~ert. In 1910, Hhen Carter came up for re-election, the Repub_lican 

?arty in Montana, as elsewhere, was spli~ between the progresliives identified -. .. ;i tb 
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Theodore RooE;eliel t and the cc>n f ervatives ga.thE::red around ?resident Taft. 

Although Carter h : d sup~10rted most of Roo::oevel t 1 s 11 squc:re dec.11~, he also 

supported his party 1 s ~irl:eil le.:i.der. This made him suspect in the eyes of 

many Hontana pro3reSE'ives a.:-id· conflict of interest rumors circul.::.ted that he 

had pe;;rson2.lly profited frorn his close association wi. th the Grec:t Northern and 

the i1malga.mated Cooper Company (.',naconda) • Al though suchxk charges wereH never 

proven, thethurt Carter's re9utation md he was defeated. 

Senator Joseph M. Dixon o.nd Repre~entative Charles Pray l!lso ha.cl a fole 

in the passc·ge of the Glacier legislation, but :tlr&tixX:x. t heir involvment was 

limited to the legislative machim,ry rcth<;r thc:n p<:rtici~ation in the decision 

to seek p2rk st<-1tus. Senator D_j.xon was one of Hontana
1

s.ro mo::,t progressive 

politicians. .~s ~enator, as car:1.:aign manager~ to Theodore lioosevlt during .... , 

his presidential bid in ~ 1912, and later as state governor he esta blifhed 

a formidable recordfi. Al thou gll there -was ani.rano si ty between the conservative 

c.v.rl 
Carter ,1the progressive Dixon, they cooperated mrx:th~ on the Glacier bill. 

Representative ?ray 1 s role was limited~ almost exclusively to guiding the bill 

through the Houseo As a refiresentative with no seniority and a Montana republican.; 

he followed the leac of both C2rter and Dixon. 

These, then, were the c.ctors who -iJarticipated in the decision to seek 

ncitional _::iark status for a scenic ~ection of the Montana Rockies. Together 

they c onstituted an almo~t classi£ expression of Am~ri c an plurali~tic democracy 

in practice. The cr <': ation of Glacier 1htional Park was not democr.; .. tic in the 

sen ~e of re r.ul ting from a mass or ~o:::iuli st t .'.'Pe movement. Rather, the park 
the :l;:jim 

repref:'ented XR a conv..:rgence of v-: ell defined social and cultural interests of the 

preservat~on movement, the economic interetts of the Great Northern ~ailroad 

and segments of the N.,mtana business corrununity, and the political interests of~ 
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Hon ton a 1 s republican c ,-:;n~,_ ssiona.l delegation. These actors defined an 

objeetive or goal, the creation of a form for nature p:eeserved, arid set about 

to Mh:br:m atta: .. n its accomplishment. 

2. Forming a 6onsensus · 

As i·Je have already seen the idea of Glacier National Park was first 

suggested by Lieutenant John Van Arsdale in 1883. '.ccording to James Willarli 

Schultz, Grinnell had the same thoueht as early as 18e_5. In 1901 Grinnell 

Blackfeet and Buffalo, p. 123. 
Ja."Tles Hillard Schultz,~i:i':fx.tm!~ 

publi[.'hed hie ucrm·m of the eonibinent" es:::ay in Century 1-12 gazine. X:k.xtlro:,.tl;OOJ:e 
also 

~ He p:.. rsuaded the well knm·m writer Emersolil Hough to visit the area 

and epened the p2.ges of Forest and Stream to his descriptions. At about the 

sarne time the Great North<:rn became intere:::ted and subsidized the lectures 

of Lymrnn Sperry and distributed the )hotographs of E. R. Sheppard. It is 

doubtful that there was any ~ oo ordination between the preservation 

people led b,T Grinnell and the Great Northern during these years. Nevertheless, 
activities 

in that t:·1eir ~h:!x aimed at publizing· the region corflplimented each Rother, 

they cooperated. The Great Northern provided tr an spar t.ation for newspaper 

and nature writers who in turn wrote.a: articles about the region in many of the 

popular tra i.el and outdoor publications. Nevertheless, although both the 

preservation forces and the Gre2t Northern undoubtly supported the park id ea 
/;.,;/. 

and both worked to form a ccnsensus behind it, neither app8.rently sufficiently ~ 

strong to seek legislative action until around 1906. According to Grinnell 

the major reason ~.zm::tx for thtiir hesitancy was the excitment which 

the supoosed oil andm cooper deposits had caused ·in l'iont<ma. In a 1927 letter 
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to Robert ~terling Yard1Grinnell said he did not consider apl)roaching XID.....""Drn 

Senator Carter until this excitment had died down: We also do not kncn when 

George Bird ~ Grinnell, to Robert St. Yard, October 27, 1927, &ta~ GNP 

Research File, ?ark He ~ dquarters. 

Louis Hill first discussed the idea with Senator C.::.rter. In that Carter 

corresponded reguJJ4·rly with Great Northern Mff±KH;:rs officials and met wi. th 

th~i.when they ca111e to ,Jashington; or when Carter was in Montana or passing through 

St. Paul, they undoubtly discussed tksxwlcrXITT:!x the idea. In any case b.Y 1907 

all concerned felt that Glacier 1 s th!e had' come. On December 11, 1907, Senator 

c,,,,Ju-
~ laid S-2032, a bill to establish G1aicer National ·?ark, before the 

Senate. 

~ An Idea Realizsed 

It would 1::e nice for the historia~ to be able to report that the 

It 
introduction of the bill-· establish Glacier National Park iirrrnediately caused a 

furor in the Senate as the forces of Iix greedy end evil exploiters anxious 

to rape the virgin land rose to strike dm·m the noble efforts of far Eighted 

preservati :Jnists. Unfortunately, this was not the case. Although the ~xxn 

Glacier bill did not eecome law until two and one half years after it was 

first introduced, its pas~age through Congreos was quiet and uneventful. Glacier 

does not stand as a clGssic battle in Ai~erican conservation or environmental 

history. 

:.fith the exception of the small Hontana community of Kalispel and a few 
~ 

Senators and representatives, nobody op:>oEed the park. ~ pnrix 

.. ' 

Du.ring the time the GJ.aicer bill was before Con~ress the real conservation -

preservation controversies were taking piace :KXX elsewhere. First, the bitter 
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fight beti.1een the preservationists and the conservationists over the city of 

San Francisco's requer:t to build a reservoir in Yosemite's Hetch Hetchy V~;lley 

was between 1907 and 1910 a -.proaching a climax. On one side Here the pens of 

such men and ~ ohn \uir, who saw a threat t9 a S'Jlnbol of eternity, Frederick Law 
f/.,4 .$.N, , . ./ fl,.,_ fCi.1--1cc'S /c.,1/::1-cpt!.. t;-r,~/,;/.~.-.{; 

Olmstead Jr.,'I &"ld Robert U. Johnson. A11 wanted Hetch Hetchy preserved. On the 

other ~ide stood the wise use advoc,tes led by Gifford Pinchot. This controversey 

split the conservation forces and bee; me a model for m .. ny future battles between 

such federal agencies as the Corps of Engineers and such pressure groups as the 

Sierra Clubo Second, the strug::;le between the conservationists and the exploiters 

su~nosedly represented by PresiC:ent ·.lilliam H. Taft 1 s :..:ecretary of the Interior 

Richard Ballinger was ma ving to~.;ards the well ~m known Einchot - Bc:llinger 
' 

scandal. This controvers~aaaatnP-a~ reflected a JiCllltl.r:c more f2.r ranging :split 

within the republican ~ party between the progressives xm of Theedore 

Roo~e-;el t .and the conser '.'? ti ves led by President Taft. In cwparison to these 

issues and confrontations 
politic al ~ Glaicer ?ark was small stuff indeed. The r~ason i·;hy tho 

Gl2icer Park bill slipped silently through Congress while it thundered overhead 

was due to the type of support the park enjoyed. 

Ij'irst, it was mr.:a:mi:mrxl::Jr unanimously supported cy- the ~ Hontana republic< 
I I t, di! tf.. 9 , 

~i' t'-/1 ts,.,,r~· > ,,,..,., "" • 

delegation, Although Carter was a conservative and Dixon a congressional 

progressive , and antagonism existed betNeen them, both supported the park. 

Indeed i::Xxx Pixon, not Carter, guided the bill through the Committee on ?ublic 

Lands andx was res~onsible for that committee 1 s favora ".:;le re~Jort. This isx not 

~ to say there wc=s no op ositicn to the park KL thin hontana. ·he 

Kdispel Chamber of Commerce oppo::ed the bill. As Sidney M. Logan, a prominent 

Kalispel lawyer, explained to Carter, the park would lock up exploitable 



naturcl resources, remove valuable homestead land from the public rolls, and 

stop more railroads from entering the area. Moreover, Logan contended, the 
11 The Montanan~ 

:Montanan did not like anyone telling him where he could hunt and fish. ~ · 

Drn: republican Log<m warned repuolican c~;rter, 11 loares the wild free life that po!Dr 
l,; 1)1 

iBill Nye used to enjoy so much and it makes.care-worn, re ssimistic and inclined .. 
to vote the Democr;::tic ticket Hhen he feels that he is being pjestered by such 

• 
regulations. 11 ~:ze:ID: Recognizing the w2rning) Carter immediately replied, 

Sidney M. Logan to Senator Thomas Carter, Kalispel Daily Inter Lake, December 
27, 190I. 

saying that~ existing homerteac1s an:i ~iz: mineral claims of commercial value 

would not be touched by the parlc. .uiplornatically Carter pointed cut that the 

area had p.'lQven useless as a eource of resources. As a park it wO-uld be an 

economic asrnt to the area. Roads would be constructed and roads meant jobs. 

Tourists would come and tourists req~ired sup~Jlies and :)rovisions. Carter 

economy. To the good citizens cf Kalispel 

at least $1,000,000 'to the local 
-hilt, 

that kind of ~ not concern with 

estimated the park •r.·ould initially be worth 
• 

Carter to Logan, Deil:¥ Inter La'k.:e, Janua!"'J 3, 1908. 

wilderness, plcyrounds, or outdoor laboratory, made sense. In an editorial 

in May 1908, after the bill had been reworded to allow railroad construction 

~ up the North Fork of the FlPthec.d, the Daily Inter Lake observed, 

"It is possible we may get more good from it as part of a park thm as a region 
• 

of scattered farms, though we are not yet ready to believe it •11 Pciul Schoenbf;rger, 

• Daily Inter Lake, Hay 15, 190~. 
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who had a homestead in ~he Eorth Fork country, also op;>osed the park. In a 

simple, l:ut n,:'vertheles s accurate analysis of who would benefit from the area, 

he in 1913 wrote t he be cr e tary of the Interior, 11It is a f2ct t hat the poor 

2re i n the maj ority in thj.s grea t United Sta tes and therefore the poor are 

~, 
"" " supporting these playgrounds for the middle rich as the majority poor can 

~' ......... ..... .. 
~' ~ .s ne »er visit them and even a r e lucky if they can read x1:i of them.it 
~ ~ 

Schoen berger 

I"' ~ 

~~ 
........_ \:'. Paul Scoenberger to Secretary of the Interior, File No. 12 14 6, Box 240, 

~ ~.1.G. 76, n '?S El eco: ds, F;.ti0r..cil lrchive s . 

<:.1 ; ~ w2nted the _:::ic.rk broken UD. H:~.Jfil t·rev.:- rthe J. eff. 'joth the K2.1::..f'p~l Chamber 
"t . ~~ ; 

"' ~~ f Cornmerce and~"m the ~ thirt~r rnilii Glad:.~er homes:beaders ::f.m found themselves 
·~ "' .'..; ~ 0 
~ ... , ' 

~ ~ -..,J' isolo.:· ted within Hont2na. -:>rorriinent perso rw.lities i _ Great Falls, Butte, Helrnr:, 

~ ':J :t C /c,u~/-'. 
"( ~~Co .rad, Missou:na, and ·.7hitefish su;::iported t.Rs psn. The thought.of the 
A \\-:: . ~ .. 

~ ~ tourist business it would create as ·1-1ell as P_ ride in their state 1 s natural wonder;:; 
$ ., ::: 

\. ~ ~- )I 
' 

~ ~ '° rem~oved any doubts about locking up non-proven resources. One of the parks 
~ .,,,_ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 2.rdent sup:)orters i·ras Charles M. Russell, the cowboy - artist, w~ 

J ~ 
~ ~ '\,) an~ 1 . _ 

1
_ _ . • " . -ld.., Russel;L, who first vidted Lake McDonald in the 

~ ~ QO.•d t.;.~ I cl=1~ai- · ,..,.,-_...-- " o·• -'-::,s--e. • , .k 
"'; ~ ~ 1890s.,. built ~n. gr: th~·-::1-~fe- in the early 1900s. Called Bull's Head the / 
~ ~ I. ""-;..t,,-,., o•, fi.t!. khe ,,,,.,.,,./;,;,, re.ln,.,,/.,/;,.u1 4 e:/v//;-e..,/.·el? 

vr·-------------- - /' 
" ~ combination studio - 1·1orkshop became Russell's ~ Ati3UII 1 s Rea~ 
I\ ;: 

~ Russell wou.ld sketch .tiI in and fill out cc.nvases which he com,1leted during the 

/,,;~ 
winter as"Great Falls ~tudio. Ri.fs:&el:± ,-±ike:.£..~Q-:t::g_-e=2il:,d.-Gr-:knn oll; lO"tee-4.he 

~ sculotures~,..------...... 

His well knm·m;.paintings ,7ttJ 
vision 

stand ~ as a tribute to his technical skill ~ and his bl::lmxof 

q 
~-,.fei:t of cowboys and Indians. ~~.mdx Amid 9lacier's 

wilderness eNVironment a~d among its landscanes Russell found ~d 
the <Cl't'.; rz.tJ.e... 11/'/eil f'""'"''k 1'1 f.1 . .,h'M1 ' 

both an atmosphere and setting for ~~er=ce.rtio.4 .l:lie art 'J;'.~v::eal e. 

o./ his eirl 
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He often walked the 9ar!rn trails with a sketch pad1~~"1cl:Y...,
,~ 

Jl!k.±e"k:x:rmu:rdQmIB x contin:ku2..llJ di scipHning his xx realistic technique. ~ 

One of the fe'.') if :i..ndeed not the onl~; landsca9e painting this action ~ object 

• 
artist executed was of Lake McDonald. The mountain scenes in many of his works 

Roman F. Adams and Hm:ner E. Britz.man, Chc:rles M. Rus[ell, The Cow::oy Artist 

(Pas~tdena, 19h8), and, LO!a ~Shelton, c. M Eussell, J>.rlist, FriendJNew York, 

1962). 

la:ndscapes 

The seconc t:rpe of sur,:ipor~ whichx assured. the easy ::iassa.ce ·of tr-,e Glacier 

legislation involved the close coop tr at ion betHeen Sen c:tor C2rter .o:nd the Hills. 

During the earl;;r :wnths of 1910, as it T.i.XI{ became cle2r that Carter was in 

poli ticc:l ·trouble in l'fontana bec.-use of his indentification with the state 1 s 

Montanan 

~ corporate interests, ~·'illiam R. Logan, a llOm high on the Senator 1 s patrona.ge 

list, repotted to gmrx C:;rter that the Gr.::at Northern stood behind him. "I had 

a long talk with Nr. J. J. in St. ?au1,rr Logan x::nrt wrote, "and he assured me 

that, in the c~,ming trot.ble this fc:~l, you could absolutely depend upon him 
• 

and all his people for sup9ort of any :snd all kinds, at any and all times •11 

W.R. Logan to Cater, Harch 24, 1910, Thomas h Carter Papers, oox 9, Librc-ry 

of-Congress. 

Carter [WOO~-;r-did not need Logc:n to inform him that the Gre<:.t Northern was ,, 

behind him. He h ::: d earned their su-µ~ort. P.lthough C.:rter' s pap.er~ do not 

e contain any correspondence detailing the.cboperation between the ~enator CJ.nd 

the Hills~ on the Glacier Pc:rk bill, there is little doubt that it was inti.r.irte. 
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For example, in OctobQ!er 1909 Cc.rter sent Louis Hill some information for 

a Erl series of lectt_c:r' es the railroe.d we.s spon c:ori ng. 11Your efforts," Carter 

wrote, 11 have borne fruit in getting information formerly SU[);lressed in regard 

' to our northwestern projects.ii One of the "our'projects~was Glaicer. 

CC11'ter to Louis Hill, October 23, 1909, Carter Papers, Box 8. 

They-were natural allies, sharing a common attitude one economic and cons:orvation 

finc•ncially 

questions. Although Carter did not profit ~~from this cooperation, 

he did ?Olitically, and± someti-,,es in the most elementary uays. Logan, who 

was clo~e to both c~rter and Louis Hi~l1 an'c..:tx thus a ~m±Ire logical choice 

to become the ()ark's first superintendent, informed Carter shortly aft:.r the 

Glacier bill passed, 11rt.r. L. W. Hill has en engineering force at work in Glacier 

Park laying out automobile roads, L~·ter on he will put all!: construction force to 

work and no doubt they will be at work at election tirne, and will be a f2ctor 

• 
in the election in FL:.theci.d country." In the same leti!;:er Logan asked Carter 

to ask the Secretciry of the Interior to appoint hirn to the superintendemcY; 

where, 11 I would do more good in th& t position then any,Jhere elee and you know 

you can count on me at all times.11 This was not the first nor the 12st time 

Logan to C2rter, June 7, 1910, Box 10, C~rter Papers. 

th&t political considerations were to play xx. a role in the management and 

admini~tration of the n~~ nations natural treasures. 

While Dixon handled amend.'ilents to the bill in the Senate Committee on 

Public Lands, and Ccrter silently asE:ured favorable votes among his collePgues, 

the Great Northern undoubtly lobbied behind throm: scenes. Unfo~tunately, 

t Iv"" /,-.s le. 
as is IO!:'. often the case With thlf important a:eea of .American11 politics, We have 
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no record.~ of these efforts. DurinG 1908 and 1909 idIR objections to the 

ori~ina.l brell perta ning to the rights of those holdi..rie; hornectead c.nd mineral 

claim:;; were xttx:X! met by re1·;ordi.!lg the bill to read that all would remain in 

force after p.:r!c establishe~nent o In the House of Representatives a few men 

op::ior.ed the legislation on the general ground that it would cree.te an addit i onal 

• 
financial burden on the federal government, This opposition wa3 eadly overcome. 

The best source for ~:tXmi the legislative history of the Glacier Bill is, 
11 Legislation Creating Parkn* file, Glacier Park F~ecords, Drawer 217, R.0. lf~ 

~1¥.n--ent cf ~~~iG:~.,-(}f-'.f=is~-er.f-trr-0-S·es.r-eh1ry, Ncti~l .·.;:::e:~. 
R•c..-;-tl cl Jlz..t J'e-~ :#'.[)J;,"7 ,, ~ .1..-.,. k•-1£-0 /f. 1J, . · 

The thir d type of aupoort which assis t ed the Glaicer le~islation came 

for the preEervation ::;roups. A~ain, 1·1e h2ve no record of their activities. 

In 1908 the Boone end Crdlckett Club passed 2 resolution on the park's behalf. 

Throughtut the two ye~rs the bill was before Congress many of the outdoor 

publications -siublished editorials sup ;:iorting the p ark. In addi tic.m such men 

as Grinnell 2nd Jormson, who had personal contacts throughcut the com1ervation-

preservation movment, lobbied m:i:.xXX for the parkx:xxfkxxKftfiEx: and carefully 

WEtched the legislation. The undoubted effectiveness of their efforts is 

indicat ed by the remarks of Fyoming Repre[entative '.rfilliam :Mondell ·when in 1910 

the bill came to a vote in the House. 11It will und0ubtly cost something to 

maintain the park, 11 he told his colle<:gues, 11 but the naturalists and nature 

lovers of the country and soci6ties interested in the pr~servation of natural 

scenery ~ have petitioned Congress time and time 2gain for this p::;rk ••• TheEe 

is a very strong sentiment in the country in favor of the creation of Glacier 

Na-gional Pr-rk.rr There of courte was no strong nat .:.onal sentiment, but rather 
. 

the park 1 s supporters made it a~)pear so. Just as important, the conservationists 

Congressional Record, A?ril 13, 1910, p. 47760 



did not o~pof.e the bill. The Secretary of the Interior 3Xpressed a minor 

reservati..n that the bill could harm the Milk River Irregation project, 1.m:k 

xk.kx The bill was worded to assure ilxN that the park would not. The Secretary 

of Agrmculture wanted the area held open to possible timber sales, but this 

~ amend.111ent was overridden. All tht:se "wh.e use 11 objections were sufficiently 

minor thet they did not ccnflict with the basic preservc-tion objective. Indeed, 

accordin~ to Grinnell, Gifford Pinchot, at t '.1e time lockec3.ll in a struggle with .. 
Muir over rletch Hetchy, was 11 enthusiastic ci.bout the park. 11 

George 3ird Grinnell to Hadison G~Tnt, Harch 31, 1908, GNP Research Files, 

Park Headqu.;--rtE:rs. 

On May 10, 1910, Pres~dent ',Jilliain H. 'Faft signed the legisldimn and 
· ·'·\. 

Glacier oecame a reality. There is no indication that Taft had any opinion 

on the park. Perhaps more intere~ting, he did not use it in his troubles 

with the in rur5ents ± -within his.6"1m I'ffi'try as proof that he too_ s11pported 

I'rogressive policies such as the preserv.stion of natura.l wonders. The park 

came into the world ivith no fa:.1fane. Even in l'lontana it pas[.ed almod unnoticed. 

In his election campaign in 1910 Carter carried the park 1 s edablish..l1lent on his 

campaign i;ioster as one of about SO items in his:K record on tiehalf of the st.ate. 

Hedi.d not, however, play up hi~ participation. ?erhaps he felt the park nu:i;ht 

progressives 
appear to some" an another indication of his being a tool of the Great Northern. 

Senator Dixon also did not a;Jparently think the pcirk very important. His papers 

• 
do not c9ntairl a single letter dealin5 with its creation. 

At the authors reque~~.., Dr. Jules A. Kerlin, who is presently preparing a biogra~".)! 

of Jose?mt Dixon and has his pap~rs, looked through the Dixon papers and 8XJ!E 

supplied the above information. 
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The politics of Glacier Nc.ti.onal Park are of course im;)ortant in the 

p2rk' s history. '!'hey are also intereEtjJ1g to conservation or environmental 

history. First, in the park 1 s creatio:i one finds two leaders of the en ti-cons er-

vation forces who fought the forest preserves, the \·Testern ~enator Thomas 

Carter and the Hills, working together b in support of a preservation issue. 

This -would seem to contradicte the imaze of the ant i-conservctionist as at 

all ti .. es desirine. to rape the virgin 1 md and exhciuste natural resources in 

purH·it of in1111edi~te profits. Both the Hills and Ca.rter felt the 9ark was 

the "wisest use" of the nat.ur·al environment to the benefit of :txh;a :_ themselv.::s, 

Hon .aria, the pre~:ervc-tionids, 2nd ~~ ufutim2.tely the nation. ,..'ithout 

their efforts on the pc.rk 1 s be~alf, Glacier uo·c.ld probably have · remained not'.1.ing 

more then e nice idea. 2econd, Glacier united the conseEvationi::ts .:md the 
.··-... 

pr eservationiEts. In 1910 there were not many issues on which Giffmrd Pinc hot, 

John i-!uir, e>.nd rlobert Johnson Underwood agr2ed. Above all, Glacier i'lc.ticnal 

Park stands ;:s a c.::::e study in the 1·rorlci9~s of 'merican :tj& pluralistic 

c-J/,,r.:/, i'.uht>;u,£., p;,.,•./pt/,h .. e/ 
democracy of ~ converging,1 intere::ts united to obtain satisfaction for a 

perceived common need~ the creation of a form for iiature preserved. 

C, 
~ The Developrnrnt of a ?c.rk - The Early ':fe:.rs 

The congressional act estc.'olishing Glacier i'J ational Park added another 

park to a ;rowing sy5tem of national parks. 1!lthou:;h there was in 1910 no 

u.riified orgmi zation to administer the sy~ tem, the bill ?laced managerial 

control of the new area in the Depantment of the: Inttorior where the chief 

clerk, Cle:nent S. Ucker, looked c:fter p.srk affairs. In the summer of 1910 

Ucker decided to make an inspection of several west..::rn parks in ordertc 

e familic:rize h.: :~iself with their problems and needs. His i ternary included 

·. 

Suilly 1 s Hill, ;,!ind Cave, Yellowstone, anc Glaciero 'l'o accompany him to Giacier 
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Ucker choose ~numb ,r of men already familiar with the ~· Ilea, Robert Narshall~ 

\hlliam Logan, Harius Cai:l)bell, and F. N. Haines • A representative of the 

fle.r-i:.. . 
Great Northcn1 was to meet them ~~..k_,, ~'Iarslla.11, who hc.d helped map 

Yosemite, had long been interested in the national parks. In 1913 he reviewed 

the propo:::el!l Rocky 7-Iountain N.::,tional ?ark, issuine a favorable report. From 

1915 to the creat ~on of the l'Jational '.);_:rk Service in 1917
1 

he was superintendent 

of parks. !·krius C;;mpoell, a U.S.G.S. geologll::~;t, was 2n ardent student of the 

park 1 s glaciers and knew the area well. In 191~ he imblished an account of 

the Origl.r:_ of the Sceri.s Fe2tures of the Glacier Nc:'.tional P<:rk. As supervisor 

of the blcckfoot National iorest H2.ines ha~ aomini s tered the a.rea before it 

became a park and was turnin~ o,ver jurisdiction to Ucker and Logan. One of 

his forest rangers, Frank Liebig, who had ax cabin on Lake McDonald an<l had 

helped build the first snow shoe cabins, kR.~ knew the park as well as 2ny man. 

Arriving i.n \.!lacier at thE: end of July 19lq Ucker 2nd his p :rty tr ;- veled up the 

wed side to the vicinity of the Kintlo-~ Lakes;~ then crossed ov:.:r the divide 

to ~t. Nary Lake and back to Belton. Uthough the trip was marred by large 

forest fire~, Ucker was enthusiastic .: :xiut Glacier and felt it woc:.ld become 

• 
the mod attr2ctive of all the parks _. 1lhile Logan remained in the park to fight 

~././ice. cl' f/.e. 
C. S. Ucker to Jud0e .t::d\1ards, \uguEt 12, 1910, Dra;:er 214, R.G. 'I&, Secret2ry 

of the Interior, Nc:.tional ,;.rchives. 

the fires, Ucker, Campbell, and Mc:rshall returned to Washington. Ucker as:::igned 

}far~hall the task of preparing a re9ort of the inspection's results. 

Iiated December 28, 1910, 1·~0rshall 1 s 11 Report on 31Fcier National ? ;;-rk, 
the 

Its I ;r,provement and Administration" consti.tuted the first, :t~ as XR 

NPS 
would today say, it!aster plan for the development ·.of the area.~ 

.. 
' 



After outliriing the mana . .:;ement objectives of preserving the area's scenic c.nd 

natural vc:lues and at the same time making them accessL l e· to visitors, ~l c-rshall 

proceeded to lay out a ~~ plan which would ~. 

11 a veil id the costly mi st cke s that have been made by private compa:ni es in endeavering 

to g .:: in acces::: to the wo r-, derful confines of other parks. 11 Harehall recvrnrnended 

R. B. :t<forshall, 11 ileport on the GMP in Hont~na, Its I:nprovaments and Administrationn 

Drawer 214, R.G. 48, Recorcs of the Officer of the ~ecretary of Interior, N.A. 

that the Department of t · e Interior develop a. cornprehen si ve plan that uould 

cover all 
rz:ro.ncrr aspects of develo ) ment, from roads and trails, fire-signal sktions, to 

hotels and lodges~ Al though sceptical of the rol!le of the co!1cessioner, contend:;.ng 
ment 

that "In reality the :o e cor.1!JC>J1ies are h2vin8 improved at goYerrmimnt expense 

localities for which they, more than anyone else derive profit11 , Nz.rs_h2.ll urged 
"!- ·.,~,,(lie • 

the government to coop 2rate with the Great North t=:rmr; in establishing, conveniences.., 

Ibid. 

fordrl<!e- "561' htb~W3:J j l In his opini~n the 8reat Northern should be freet: to ·· 

to mana ge and prof it from their investments, but the government should det ermine 

the lo cation rnd, just as irn,,>ortant, the circCJtecture of the hotels. Af. to 

roc:.ds and trails they should not only provide acess 'rut also become attractions 

r-/.,. t..~Y,.1 /n.., ~J,~h er 
in themselves. To :.1eet thi!: end he r r_ conunened /1 i;E:gt 213 miles of roc:ds c:nd 

324 miles of trails. CareX:fully esti.rnating the costs of his plan, i'larshall 

arrived at a total develo,')ment figure of $2,287,213.94. He did not say wh,-t 

u,(u-e. 
the 94 cents was for. 

Mc:.rshall 1 s report was probably read by a number of ?eople in the Interior 

Department and then quietly consigned to the file in which it today rests •. 

His re commendations were interest5ng , but aplan that would cost over in-ro million 
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dollars stood no chance in a Congress ~where many felt the federal 

government did not beLng in the recreation businesso Between 1911 and 1917, 

when the N c.tiunal Park Eervice took over Glacier administration, the federal 

governmenf- spent .a grand tctal of $63h, 200 on the park. Administered by 

superintendents ~:kv~ who were ~ political patrons of Hontana 

senctors, development consisted of build.int; t.rails, administration buildings, 

and payin5 salaries. l'he real developr~ent of Glacier National Park in the 

early yeers fell to the Great N orthsrn Ltailroad. 

Even before Pru::ident Taft signed the legislr.tiori creatfog the park, 

L .. uis Hill had begun to ma.ke plans for its develoomcnt a:id hc:d discusEed them 

with ~-;illiam Logan. No rnoner ~mf. the ink dry on the final bill, then Hill's 

crews went to work. In 1914 the general superintendent and landscape engineer 

of national parks, Mark Drniels, visited Glaci_er to inspect the park. In his 

report to il1e cecretary of thex Interior he noted, 11 The park has not yet been 

improved and whot has been done by the Gre;;t Northern i~f a suprisingly effective 
• 

and appropriate character." Daniels 1i;as righto Backed by capital, iniative, a.,.f 

xx. 

Hark Daniels to .Secretary of the Interior, Octoo:-er 13, 1914, Drawer 214, .ct..G. 
48, Records of the Officex of the Sec-retary of the Interior, N.A. 

energy the Great Northern bet;;een 1911 and 1915 built an elaborate ch.sin of 

acco~odations, helped organize a. saddle horse oompany to provide transportation 

within the park, and, equc:.lly as important, sup.-iorted an extensive ~:mblicity xx 

campaign.on the new p~;rk's behalf. In all these activities Louis Hill took 

an active part. 
. 

... he major task facing the rairroad was to provide accomodations for the 

' tourists the railroad not only attracted to the park by means of its public 



relations and advert:i.si.ng campaigns, but also transported to Glacier's entrance~ 

at Midvale and Belton. In the am.::. zj_n~ly short period of four yeans between 

1911 and 1915 the railroad put up wh;:;t was a t the ti..e probably the finest 

acoomod2.tions in any natfonal p:vrk. B-.r 1915 the chalets and hotels included: 

Qoing-to-the-Sun chalet, Cut B;;ink chalet, Two Medicine chalet, Gl acier Park 

Ho t el, Mc.ny vlacier ch2let, the !"lany Glacier Hotel, Sperry chalet, xmix:Jr·anite 

Pc:rk chalet.9 and St. Mery' s chalet (the St·.~ Mary's chalet was for r:1eny 

years Hill's private accomodation). The e±1alet groups consi. sted of a 

" dining/room-kitchen, dormitor~ andt~storehouse. "ith the exception of Greni te 

~'ark chalet, all 1:ere con structed according to a st andard pZ!an designed by ::ba;i 

the bpokane firm of Cutter and Nalmgren foilowing the conceptual v.rL ·hes of 

Louis Hill. The two hotels, Glacier Park and Na·: y §lacier, were likewise 
-·t.., 

conceptualized. by Hill rnd designed by a St. "P aul architect rr;me Thomas 

D. NeHahon. Ei tuated at rnme of the par~s mc:ist Ecenic locations cind connected 

by an interlockingNY.Jom: network of tr cils, the Ee chalets and hotels provided 

supurb accomodations for those desiring the delights of the wilds and uho could 

afford the co~orts of civilization. As of 1913 the railroad had invested 

$S21, Boo. Broken down the figure included: building and structures, $370,000; 

hotels, $233,00; equipment, $18,000; telephone line, $17,900; wagon roads,, 
• 

$94,600; landsca~rn garxdening, $4,200; and boats cmd launchef, $19,000. 

"Financial .Reports, :filAI }re.:-t Ncrthern R.tt Co'!, Box 258, File No. 900-0J, 
R. G. 78, NPS rlecords, N.A. 

~ 
When"the railroad incorporated a wholly oimed subsidi<:ry , the Glacier Park Ho t el 

• 
Com? any, to manage its park holdings, the company was capitalized at $1,500,-000. 

Great N rthern Railroad, 25th 11.r:tnual Report, p. 10. 
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Considering that the kn y ulacier built in 1914 - 1915 co st $500,000, this 

figure prob?.bly represented the roalro.sdo total i :vestment in the par~ 

as of 1915. Louis Hill hr d roason to be proud -vihen he enthusiastically informed 

the Dpp:artment of the Interior, 11 \Je vill soon have as many beds in Glaicer Park 

• 
as they have in Yellowstone, and that is about what ±t we should have•" 

L.i·J. Hill to i:!. B. Acker, .1 ugust 1, 1914, Box 258, File No. 900-05, R.G. 78, 

.NPS iiecords, N . A. 

That the Great I:JortlH-rn provided visi to!' accomodations for the new park 

was in it:::-:.J_f a feat. fuI Ho 1.:ever, th;:t they did so uith taste is to be c:.clmiredo 

':;:'hrougho-.Jt the railro.- d 1 s long assod.ati cn with Gi;cier N:tional P;-rk, ~ 

Glacier Park Hotel Company officials never res:torted to :tk5rdistateful practices 

aimed ft inticing tourists, such as gaudy neon ~ ~igns, bili~boards spread 

along the road for «1iles, snCJke farr1s, or the like. ;Ut'iough the op:)ortunity 
Great Northern 

to do so v1as ever )resent, the com?any n.·ver vulgarized the ~rk. The~ added 

to its pleasures. 

The two major hotels provided a 'i:ildcrnes : atmos;-;here. Built and furnished 

almost entirely from local materials, these log structures fitted perfectly 

not only into their environment, but also into the park 1 s ·oasic :i.:.1G.;;es. 

. . ." Ir ( ; r 

Tour-i-:-1<?; \.F:i.xty foot clou[~lcs· firs formed a pillr.red colonade around Glaicer P;:-rk 

Hotel. Inside1 stone fireplaces, rustic pine furniture, end on the walls 

an assortment of skins, stuffed anL~als, deer, elk, moose, mountain lion, 

bison, and bear heads conjured a perfect ~ atmosphere for the 1·Iilderness 

visitor. Htthilde E~ltz,kn:lli a true natnre lovt:.r, described the hotel a8 11 c:C::.orned 

with trophies of the chase, and our eyes caught away by the priceless colledtion 
• 

of c:ntlers and skins of the big game that· was hunted here in days gone by. 11 

., 
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Holtz 2nd Bemis, p. 34 

Montana 1 s ban·en plains frc f.1 which one could see the mountains from fifty 

miles a.way, one encountered the immediacy of the wild upon entering the hotel 1 s 

lobby. Accor6ing to Logan Harshall, 11 The floor was strevm viith carpets of 

Blackfeet design and splendid he"ds micbdc skins of big g o:me adorned the 

the wc:..lls. In the evenrr1gs tourist md digni:EE-.ed Blackfeet chiefs a.nd weather 
0 

beaten guides cluster c:.bout a great slab of stone. 11 The wilderness erased all 

Narshall, p. 301. 
mi 

class rnd racial differences. At ifany J12ci6r more trophies of the hunt, t wenty 

four bear skins 2nci twenty four buffalo heads, hung on the walls··~, But the real 

-;Ji.€ ce de refistance consi ~ted of a huge 180 1 canvas mural painted by Medicine 

...__ -;;;hi,j f i. ... r. 
O~·rl 2,ndfi el:even Blackfoot chiefs. Its :ti winter count figu:eBs told the history 

of the , Xxkf Blackfeet nation. It was a. museum piece to accompany the living 
. 6rl-,;,I- Nor/tq~ 

history demonstration camped on the hotel grounds. The Glaei•&.t=:Pc.rk ~otels 

were not siJnt;ly rows of r ooms where the tired traveler spent the night and 

hurried on the ne.'"{t morning. They were theaters, stages adorned with the 

5.,·ul-
props of 1;ilderness where the .l8::£i'Wr .;articipc.:ted in the frontier ?ast 

of Jim Bridger, Genercil Custer, Sitting Bull, Lel-iis md Clark. They had 

atmosphere. 

~,:ilderness, however,~ was not Glaci2r 1 s only image. The p<:·rk was also 

the Alps of America. 
_{t,, rf-in 9, 
~ When spending the night in tht:i p2rk, 

In his accomodations Hill provided the corrspponding 

one did not stay at a cabin1 

but rather a chalet, just like those in Switzerland. All the waiters and 

I 
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maids wore Lederho~en o:;:- green flo: ·: er ed dresses uith white aprons. l;Jhile being 

served in the dinfing room or mien usking for his key or ~H1ssing a maim in the 

hal11 the vif:itor fr orn Philecielphia, Indianapolis, New York, or Chicago was 

enjoying the same fervice as those who travefiled to far away Europe. Glacier 

Nevertheless, Hill was not satisfied that his hotels and chalets should 

provide the visitor with a ··:ildern~ss. and .Hps atmosphere. For rome reason, 

he folt there shculd also be a ±mu::k suggestion of imperial Japan. Lightening 

cc:,me from g authentic Jap anese lanterns hun ~ from the ceiling and support posts. 

Horeover, in the afternoon a Jc.panese couple ,dressed of coun;e in na~ive costun1e.1 

served :t::kx te~ to guests takin g t he i;;un on t he. hotels' porch.es 0:..'1d vsrandc. s. 

One can undertand the Blackfeet winter count, the trophies of the hunt, and 

the ~uiss Dienstpersonnal. What Hill intended i·1 ith the Japanese flm1ver is a 

c.;nception, design, 

The constrution of hotels end chalets, remarkaole in their ~ 

~ use of materials, xrx::d furni::hings and, above all, atmosphere, was not 

the only ccntri'oution the Great Northern rtaH.road made to Glacier 1 s early 

development. Thex ~ railroad advertising department literally took over the 

task of bringit;i_e:
1
.the new park to the peoples attention. Hilllx:kx hired arti'sts 

, I SJ IS . I /, / 
;;,,.~ '(.,,/t!-, ..,1.1a 

like Louis ' kin,~ Edwin WilL:rd Deming to paimt the arecis landscap es and 

Indians. Their work as well as landscape and nc.ture photography appea:eed in 

pxamphlets and national publications. The railro2d persuaded travel \'1riters 

and lectures to visit the park, pc.id their expenses, 2nd provided a fee. 
;;kt. 

They sponsored travel books Hary tlo t ert Reinhardt 1 s Tenting ~o-Ni~ht and 

Holtz and Bemi5 1 Glacier National Park, Its Trails and Treasures. Books 

~""l? 4$ --

about Indian life, ~ Jemes .Villard Schultz 1 s .Signposts of Adventure and 
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Blc:ckfeet Tales of Glacier national Park and Frank Linderman' s Kootenai Why 

~tories WE.re written c.t the Great Northern 1 f.> requcsto In cddition to adopting 

the Rocky !fountain sheep as the railroads symbol, the Grec-.t Northern advertised 

the park throughout the country. When ;Iorld Har One broke out Li Europe, Hill 

l·aunched arr ;
1

S'ee America first'' carnJYaign. Hek had Ea.ster seal type sta:nps 

depicting Glacier seenes printed in the hope that the park would be carried via 

mail into every American home o Hhen in 1919 Horace Albright presented the 

National Park ~ervice 1 s first annual report, he included a list of meaiil.res 

by meanrn of ·which the new service hoped to bring the parks to the public 1 s 

attention. Ibey included motion ;.iicture md xnnti:R:x:tkkmx docur.1entary films, 

traveling e:x:hibi ts of landscape pairti.ngs, press campaigns, and lectures. 

e Report £! the Director of the NatL·nal P2rk Service (Hashin ::;ton;··1917), p. 12. 

Although .,1 bright did not use the Gr8at !forthern advertising department as a 

mocfr'el, these were all public relations techniques which the railroc.d »ll U1:.:ed 

in their efi'orts to creaie a wilderness - playground imc.ge for Glacier. In the 

same report Albright himself spoke of Glacier c.s "nature's own school" md pointed 

to the possibilities of "observing the life of the various tribes of Indians 

• 
on their reservations'J The railroad hc.d done its work well. 

Ibid • , p • 46 • 
spreading the ideology of the park, 

In buildi.."1e remarkable accomodation s and ffiil:;.{i·aooo=.m~003ocE::Xl!:xx.x:xkX 

~ the Great Northern, as it~ executives enjoyed saying, helped put the 

,;/l';:-/:4;,-:'f."/PiiCI 

• _ . ._ .: _ new pFrk on the me.p. J3:y" pL!~~h'f~~~~~~~~~:±~s-mean:ing., 

f'ne railroad participated in the transformation_ of a section of the Rocky 

tJ 
}fountains into the ~ form for nature preserved, Glacier National P2rk o 

. --· -· -- ·-- .. . . .. ·- -- -··· 



Conclusion 

It is a persi;:,tent theille of many that the s2.me ~....r-i. civilization i:·1ithin 

ed 
which manf gc.in.fb freedo:n fro:~i nature by reducing it to a co:riprehended and 

exploitable 11 thing11 c:;i e:b.~ is also driven to cre2te forms or institutions 

• 
which will hold livingly present nature's x-rn;:'N rich varie~y. The sociocultural 

•\ 

Joachim Ritter, Landschaft, Zur Funktion das .llesthetischen in der l'!oderen 

GeseJ:lsch.aft (Ktl.nster, 1963), p. 29. - --

the 

syo-tem of :·'1odern society emancipated Americanx from nature and reduc:ted kro.: the 

natur2l environment to an object of his rule and exploitation. Nevertheless, 

f;.. ,.,. "1 CJ ft.,/· e_ 

this seµarc-ti on o: :.:an ::'rB .;r=;~:> brought. with it the intellectual, psychological, 

tt •. #"'"'" .. '-""~ 
c:.nd s piritual nece::::-ity of l!Tidefining ~ relc=-tionship to nature. The creation 

of ID-~ Glacier National Park as c. form for nat,ure preserved was, in a bro;:d 

sense, an element of this definition. 

As we have seen, separation or a perceived alienation from nature was never 

a concern of the ·Jri .. ttive !forth _·.meric :::.n Indian. Indeed, considerations of 

of psycholo::;ical, social, :>G:ckrildra and intellectual existence in an environment 

th(/11 
other~the natural were totally f Ofeign to ~im. He ~hus utilized and perceived 

~I H"'" ~'/4 'r fl ... t-, /4e,.,,, /.,/ 'd 

the ~o.if:..e envirornnent e&: 'JJ c i • r:i h , ! ; % ..-1 '."'erk according to his historic 

life patterns rnd forms of ccnsciousness. \·./hen the A.meric;m entered the region_, 

his siturtion was entirely different. 

The .~ m ericc;ns first ~ cc·ccern was to subdue nature; to bring the 

wilderness under his c :mtrol and exploit it. 'i'he historical orocess ofn 

redci.cing nature from a dangerous unknown to an object of control and utilization 

is 
1
as it ao.Jlied to the natural environment of Gl2icer Nc;tional :·' ark1 

tracec;.ble 

• in · the activities of the fur trader, railroad builder, the se.:.e .. -&..:.fie tic'Fh~1s 

e-f"="t'he:osrtitr t: ...... n::~'"€, miner, oil seeker; and ho~nesteader. However, the 
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• the historical proce~s of closing tho frontier cind subdu:hihg the wilderness 

also cont.-::i.inec1. within it the psychological ancl intellec+.ual dilerruna of the 

• 

The men responEible for creating GV;cier National ?ark answered this dillernma 

by sc:ying that the p2rk' s environment contained values which.) when ~~. 

p.reserved would overcome the alienation frorn nat.ure which modern society c2used. 

They bc:.sed their conceptj_ :ns on some of the deepest curreniB in American 

cultl,re cuch as 1:;ilderness, transcer.dentelism, xxL::::x science, 2.nd the nationcil 

chc:racter and _;Jurpose. The park as a form for nature preserved held open for 

X..~"TIX the · moden:ax /: . .merican his relationship to nature as wilderness, as 

:;o: ou tdd.or play•3rcund, as oJtooor la~.)ora.tory a.n~ ma~eurn, <:nd as Xi: l<:ndscape. 

The naturcil environment of Glacier dat:i.onal ?ark was ~st a side to ,n"essrve these 

relationsnips while the rest of the environment became the object, of development 

a.nd exri loi tc: ti on in the forv<c-.rd march of ?rogress. By r-:eans of cre<ting sucn 

institutions cs the national park cy;:tern the /'J11erican felt he r1;::d ~Jaid his debt 
2nd 

to nature:; remained. psychollo;~ic·. lly and intellectually in hc;.r;:1oney with her, 

while at the s.ame bein:~ free to m proceed with the Umgestal tung of the 

total envirom1ent accorc:.ing to the dictates of free enterprh.e rra;d±ht'oo:x 

capitelism, a progressive technology, and plurc:lictic de·;wcr2cy. 

It is now 

Times have, as 

s~ty years since the ectcJ'li:=ohc~· ~nt of Glai:fuer National Prirk. 

-fky .s~y 
f£Y ''f' "'ngges.t, changed. As t!lisotudy w;: s being prepcred ;1Ublic 

opinion and sentiment as reflected in the d<?ily press, media, contem orary 

periodicals, and the Congress of the United f t e>tes wc.s deeply con·cerned with i·Jhat 

many called an envlr;:1!w1cnt::il crisis. The sarn.e technology ·1·:hich Ar.:crican.s vie1rnd 

in 1910 as the ho?e of the future, which wo...:ld br:ing m±:.z man unlimited prosperity, 

had beco:r:e· in 1970 in the µ·eyes of many a hec.dles[ and uncontrolled threat 
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to man 1 s physical, S)irituc.l, and ;1sycholaigical~ '.:ell being. The artifical 

environment which modern society hc:•d created haC. not turned out to be a garden, 

but rc-ther, many cla.i.rned, a jungle of slu.rns, pollution, and vulgarity. Once 

again the 1\merican 1-ias called upon to redef:l.Be the relationship of rnciety' s 

institutions end economic forms to both the natu:cal and artifical cnvironmen~. 

In relc:.tion to the natural eavironment Amt::rica11s ins~ted Xk.KX in part .thKX on 

more recreation and wilderness area::, such as those found in the natL nal perks. 

Perhaps it is here that the pragmc:tic cre.::ti vi ty of Glad:.d:er 1 s original sup;1orters 

rests. L'y establishing a for.:11 for nature p:r:ernrved, the content of Glatrl:er 1 s 

natur.d er.vironinent c;_-n be continuously reinterpreted as A.rnericans continuou~·ly 

redefine their relationship to ha LLlI'e. Indeed, man~- of the conte:n;iorar-.r 

CO!!Ce~ti0'15 

~::x;x of the values :M.f Glacier was cre2.ted to preserve ar.e remarkably 

sirnil.:-r to those of 1910. '. 'ilderness, for exc:mple, is today an c:.rea where, 

as one m8n ~-uts it, the A:neric<-rD can v±EJq:x:ltx view an achieved ecological clb1e.x. 

11 ~·:ithin each ,,rovinee (life, earth, wc-ter, xx air), &11 diversity of living 

corriJ;-,u;-iities represents a nndc;ac~ series of changes er sta3;eS tow.srd an ideal 

lirnit, the limit of a stabilized cli':iax of faunc. a'1d flora 1l 

" 

!{
Wilderness..,. he 

continues, ~;ij'"J:i+ic@l ?'J.r;o.o:e:.:.:striving of the cosmical Artist, the God 

within Na cure~ has made the \'.filderness, and hes made thc:t in the hurnan being 

which longs for Wilderness. n John Muir and Robert Sterling Y;o,rd are still with 

John Collier, II .Jildemess and r.-:Odern Nan 11 , in Wildernes::: in ~ Changing •~orld, 

Edited by Bruce Kilgore (~an Fr~ncisco, 1966), p. 216, 217. 

us. As outdoor laboratory 2lslini:·n Glacier is today an environmental study area 

• where one can le:rn of the ecological sy:·tems of 1~hich man is a p2rt. As pla.ygroun 
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Glacier continues. to provide psycholgmcal ~ physical health to th~hl.:?,?=.00 

I/ µ,,,;.-/.t ,.,,s 
:i:-~~ longing for .a more si'.~ple exis t,ence fu'1d the hiker exercising his elevator 

< '" ~/( /,ti·ic.el lf•HI ky"/;-~c.u-t ~•1 lo•• 5$, · 
.tPa:hnec1 rnra muscles.,.. As nat:'..cnali::tic cy-.,;+~ symbol some claim that G1aci.ci.er brings 

A:nerica.n with 

us together; it is a permanent"'institutior0which the often rim shifting American 

can indentify. w:tk!u Just as .Stephen Nc:ther brought e common Eense busliness 

type manc'lernent to ~ GlcHi!ier in 1917, x ro today the Natmonal ?ark Service 

adopts the l;;itest in T:1.::nagerial planning, pro~rarnming, and budgeting techniques 

to better ~Jm: rncmage the park 2.Ild preserve its values. .l.he 

Q 

reinterpretc:.tion of the A..rnericar1S relationship to nature in G1aii:il:er National 

Park is c.1ntinuous and, as it did in the beginning, · the pc.rk continues to reflect 

American civiliz:o:t.io'.1 e.nd culture. 

It is, howe 1rer, as landsca'pe that Glacier today as in 1910 golds open 

nature 1
E rich variety. X«X 'fhe sens2tive can among the park's mquntains, 

glaci:ier[, c-nd lakes st2nd l'·:<>:":.3 before nature w·ithout a oractical objective 

and, ·)t:rhaps, fB1d that strange otherness in n;:ture ·which is its horror and 

sublimity, grace er.d my~tery. Glacier is the form and nature the content. 

The interpretation jn the end reds with the beholder o 
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ApDendix A 

Historic ; 1 Presc:rvc::ti:i_ on and Interpretation - Recorrunendations 

~ 
Appendix A at t empts to coordinate the recomrnernfiations for hi8torical 

preserv.:·tion and interpretation in Glaicer lfationa.l Park with the Master Plan 

Start.dards as presented in the Director's Special Informational Memorandum 

"' Ji u4 I f I 5 !.: ~' t'/11rds ,; j4/ &- l"t:- h -g CJ1 I tJ 7 C;?,, 
No. 57, !":ai cL JO, 197~ r-H1s ffr Ion 

""'----A., rfanae;ement Objectives (la) - Historic2l Dasie Data Highlights 

This s tudy recor:unends that the preservction and interpretatL:n of Glaicer' s 

history be included in the park's management objectives. As the preceeding 

narrative has highlighted, Gl;:icier' s human history rr.:;nges fro:·,1 the North American 

Jn di .en t o the creation of a national pc: rk. The area documents histo1·ica.l 

int.er .::ction between man and nis' environment. niehli~hts of that historical 

interactL.:n are: 

1. The Indi2n and G1a~ier in terms of t he tribes who came in contact with 

the regi('n and how t hey utilized and '9erceived its environment. 

2 o Euroarnericcin historical interaction took place on G mfrnbcr of levels 

from the fur trc-.ders ci.voidance of the area, to attempts to build c. raihoad, to 

mining and homeste2.ding, to ecrly scientific exploration in connection with 

various surveys. 
. 

3, The cre ;: tion of Gle~fer Hatfonal Pc:rk demon sLr :: ted the J\rnerican 1 s dedre 

to preserve an area perceived to co:: tain a variety of natural and resthetic 

values which incluC.ed wild.erness, outdoor playground, outdoor laboratory, 

and nationalistic images. The park as a form for nature preserved represented 

an American institutionalized reEponse to civ"ilization. As a form for nature 

pre::erved Glacier reflects :ibr.:Eri~ .&:: afi::~t >ii£ 1\merican civilization 

and cultureF and is an example of how the American kx:x defines his relationship 
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to nature. 

Bo · iw Naster Plan Standard No. 5 - 11 Describes the over<'ll concept for the 

preservation, development, andN: t:se of the park and makes recommendations 

concerning the ch:i.r2.c ,er of future developments, if any." 

Glacier is, of course, a natural area and the overall concept for the 

p_reservation, development, and u.se of the pro,rk will reflect th2t status. 

n . {.(.//// 

Historical preserv2tion and interpretation in ulaicer ~t document historical 

moments in that overall c oncept. This h:"-ci basic de' ta study makes the following 

recommendlations for historical preservation in the nark. 

1. Charles Russell's Bull's Head Lodge 
~;;.~:±:z.:3ci hp I.-:. !"/ 

As .X:;rfr:hn1·~"'ir1 t e e narl'&.tive Charles 4'ussell either built or cm: purci1ased 

oh LJre- (..lfc 0NM/d 
Bull's Head Lod3e..,.arou.'1d 1905 • . Although his home c.ncL'?i studio i~ Great Falls 

was the principal location of his artistic activity, RusE;ell e.lso worked in the 
·,, 

studio. Glc:.cli:er prodded £1.uscell with a setting and atmosphere wlil.ich corres9onded 

to his conception of the environment of the 11 0ld '.Jest11 • The influence of Glacier': 
. may hove- ·· 

environment can be seen in many of his works. The N2tional ·:>ark Service ~the 

op::iortu!!ity to preserve the su: ;rner home of this famous artist.It is recorunended 

that the NPS make plans to acquire, if ::Josfible, this historic\\ structure( s), 

that it be preserved and/or restored, and interpreted. 

Bull'::; Head is presently in private h<mds. The author made no effort to 

exa~ine the property nor did he make inquires pertainin3 to it. He felt that 

any and all tactical considerations i.'1vol ved in the process of atterr.pt :i.ng to 

acquire ~x:tx~x:fx:l&:x .. "'{l;! the property now or in the future should be 

directed by manag:ament. Should it prove impossible to acquire this property 

i.rnmediate 
in the brioirxm ~F~h .fut"Ll.re, the present owners should be made aware 
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of the bi::toricd value of Dull' s f 1ead and their responsi l.li..lity to it. Further, 

it if- recommended that,~~ has baen discusEed with the owners, the 

property be placed on tt1e I~ ational Regj_der .££ Historic ?J.:... ces. 

2. Glacier 1 s Hotels 

" As rias been the case in other natural areas, Glacier has a number of hotels 

·vhich may be nearing the end of their · functional ~ life. As has also 

been the case in other areas, the question· of who.t to do with the.n ··rlJJ. c:rj Ee. 

Ideally one would wish to pres;crve all three of Glaicer 1 s me.jar hotels, 

Lake Mc Denali Lodge, l-Iany Glafud.er, and Glacier P 2rk Hotel. All three are among 

the oldest structures in the park and all three ,-.re art if acts of the park 1 s 

hi ::tory. It is reco;:xcienclad that a feasibility study of .::ireservittg one or more 

of these structures be condlicted in the im.meclic1te future. The reascn for such 

a study now is that we still have the t:ir.1e to exac1ine all the factors involved 

in a quiet atn;os.,.;here uith0ut the pressures of im?ending decision. 

n though any reco::nnenC.ation to ;~ mar1D.:;12~:ient Hill hr-.ve to aHait the 

fe sabi]Ji ty study, the lll[)Ortance of preserv:iJ1g a structure like Glacier :?ark 

Hotel is evident. It was constructed by the Great Northern R2ilro2d in 1912 

·' 
and is t~ierefore an artifact docur:ieL1ting the historical participation of the. 

. <! 'J.J:,/c,;11 c.. ti 
railrocd in the park 1 s de velo:pment. As i::: eJ9fur , '.:ed in the preceeding narro.tive, 

the- role of the Grec.t ~ Nort~ern in both the establish,~ent and development 

of G1ati er was very large. 'l'he role its elf should be remeinbered. 

:.:ut there are rwre irn)ortant reasons for preserving Glaicer ?ark Hotel. 

The author is i.11 no ::iosition to critically evaluate the architectt:ral quc:.lity 

of the hotel. Nevertheless,· as an historical document of the period's 

........... ____ , __ .... ____ - -·--- - - ---~---~ .. - .. -------
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Zeitgeist,- i.e. as a raflection of the cul turd clim::ite within which Glacier 

was established in 1910, the hotel is singule.r. Further research would be 

t d t t 'I. t. f b th t' h . . ,!,' t tE!"f1
 

necesca,ry o ocumen 11e. concep ions o · o ne men w o ~~t ='-'~ con rac or 

the hotel's design, Louis Hill, and the architect who executed it, Thomas~ P. 

McHahon. Nevertheless, @rom what we do know, it was Hillis intention that the 

hotel reflect the wilderness .: playground values the park was created to preserve. 

The hotel's form, the use of native materials, its furnishings, and its function 
~ 

revea~ Hill's desire to provide the American public with a.ccoHwdations appropri:>t.1 

to the wilderness and Alps of America. It. is a period piece of the clays before 

the motel and Hilton t;ype hotel ca.me to dominate American traveling style and 

taste. It had (and has) gentility .and a rouzh, but to Glacier 1 s environment 

ap_•ropri<te, elezc:once. It is,perha~s, of another time, when the visit Has not a 

one or ±two day rusi1 and in stead a longer period of rel.s.x~tion and recreation. As 

the narrc::tive points cut, at Glacier 9 ark Hotel Hill provided the visitor not just 
. ···~\. 

an e.ccomodc-tion, but also an atmosphere. 'ih.e fir colonade, the open stone fire-

places, the interior arcade, the furnishings, the porches, the exterior 

embellishments, all reflect the ~perk' s be.sic i.rnages of •,;ilderness and the 

American Switzerlando The convergence of the hotel's environment with the 

intellectual intention of its form, content, 2nd function is in fact very rare. 

It is an historical artifact of greet importance to the park. Should the day 

come when it would be necessary to close the hotel, b-ecause it was not longer 

economical, its historical value to the park might 'ue considered in any subsidy 

arrangement. 'l'he structure 1 s historical value as functio.•ing hotel is worth t0a a 

price. 

Should, however, the hotel be closed, it is sugge~:te:d a future function could 

involve ;i combination visiter ce;1ter - museum. '1'he visiter center would contain 

the usual interpretive devic_es, e.g. audio-visual facilities for enviror.mental 

and · . 
films,,. short films on relevant subjects, lecture area, and t'.le like. 'lhe museum 



could contain everything from G1aicer;s.,&.norc:.bilia (eog• early dr:y bus) to 

exfuibitions of landscape pa::.ntings, landsca;ie and nature. photogra_..:hy, 

a pictoral history of :gn: the co:iS trn:i-ion of Goin~-to-the-Sun highw2.YJ£, 

phoi:.or;raphs of early day activities and personalities, and tiie like. -¥.::~: 4¢.·:.'.-~~~\y, 

3. Administ rative Etnuctures 

A numl:er of Gla:C&.er 1 s admini str;:iti ve buildines a.re among the oldest structures 

in t i1e ~ark. Indian Creek and Logging Creek r2113er stations, for exa11:)le, 
vs - . 

were co r:structued by t he J:orct"t Srvice before 1910. Kidrnneh..'1 2.nd Cut Brnl< 
~ 

ranger ::tations uere built!i in 1917. Fortun.:-·tely, them structures are still 
{e ti. So 

functional and will c:.::ntinue ~ for the foreseeable 13uture. Sho"hld, howewer, 
suggeE"ted 

the day co::.e when it is x.e:~!1}'1=tF.;"".a that . thev be :lli'!:T~~--d:kx:ks:x abandoned or 
se.ft?t.l~.J .slri.·<.hte~ 

replaced, it is recor..mencled that ~ not be demolished, but:t rather stc:: bilized 

as artif2cts of the ;iark 1 s early adr.iinistr <-·ti ve history. They document tne 

history of park maint2inence and protecti on, the life of the ranger, and the like. 

All cdministrci.tL'e structures that area.a:x&m fifty yec.rs old require the 

a'Jproval of the director,~~~d who consults the Office 

of Archemlogy 2rid Historic 0 refervati . n, before they can be demolished. The 

object, of courr-e, is not to -;irescrve every old building in the P'trk or in any 

way prevent management from decidir.g .,hat structures should be replaced. A nlll7lLer 

of structi.:res at .xx park headqu2rters are old buildings. Old park headquarters, 

for exar11?le, 1-72.f built h with mc.ney donated by Stephen ~father and ·is an 

im?ortant structure in the park's history. It is, however, located in a 
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congested area and its pre.ssrvaticn and interpretation at that location may prove 

impossible.-bf,~~e Ai iii'.flux of visitors to -Urn area would only increase coneestion 

and in t:.erfere i-;ith park adrninistratfon. A structure like Kishenehn or a munber 

of the mow shoe cebins, on the other hand, do not have this problem. ;\.fter the 

prepar&tion of an hietoric structures report, its stabilization would not be 

difficult. !. simnle plaque could explain the structure to the visitor. 
f o 

The goal i s.-1-:_)reserve selected and appropriate structures which best illustrate 

and document tho ac:r:1inistro: ti ve history of the park. A decision whether or not 

to preserve a~;gi ven structure will be maue at the time the structure reaches the 

end of its functional life by agreement between management rnd the Of £'ice of 

Archeology and Historic Preservation •. ;·Ji th no intention of infringing on policy 

makinG; r"-spo;1:::ibility, the author would s:i.rcply S'J..:;3est that i:h~i is important is 

that man2ge1nent be sensitive to the historical value of Glacier's. structures. 

They shol;ld rtot oe indiscrirnj_nately demolished -;:for, for exa!rrple, used in fire 

se,npre[.·sion drills. The Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, on the 

other ha.'1d, has no intention to recommend preserva.tion for pre~ervation '.s salee. 

LU. : b n ing Structures 

'I'here are a number of structures and/or sites within the park which document 

the efforts to exploit natural resources as described in the narrc:ti ve. At a nmnbe: 

of these site artifacts of that activity rema:tn, narr:ely, the ruins of Van l'elt 1 s 

cabin near Slide Lake, the remain::: of a concentrator at Cr.scker Lake, and the 

site- of oil drillin~ on Kintlax Lake. It is recor.imended that interpretive markers 

be placed at each of these locations explaining the ruin or site. 'l'hese sites 

should not, ho1,L.ver, be in any way develo:Jecl, i.e. the ruins of Ven ?elt 1 s cabin 

should not 
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be stabilized, the c :_.ncentrator preserved, or the oil drilling site cleared. 

No tr:;j_ls beyond the e~~istir1g E'hculd be cons eructed nor shm.ld the sites be 

made the object of specialrt attention. Hi:::toric interpretation of these 

.s/,e-.)cl 
artifacts r~~·;,;t l:e sunordin ated to the N.:ll3:R7 .. .Xx.x.~: .. zy..e:pnc primm7 concept of wilderness 

presc:.rvE-tion, developr.ient, and u::e of the parko A simple interpretive marker 

would expl2.in:tkrz the arf.ifact to the visitccy who, in a sense, stumbles on it 

in the wilderness and asks himself wh2t it uas. Historically it we.c only 2fter 

the f;;j_lure cf mining and oil cictivitif:s that Grinnell and others felt the ti.me 

hetd come·to cre2te the parko Ruins and their continued natural deterioration 

ap~1ropri" tely illustrate this atDect of the ·::& rk 1 s past. 

). Eo:neetea.d Structures 

There a.re 2 host of structt<res, both ftmctional and in a stat.e of decay, 
. :. .. , 

in the p;::rk rnd especially i.J1 the North Fork area cormected with ::ettlement 

b ·:.fore 1910. This Etudy docc not recon.!.>.end that any of these structures be 

pre::r;rved. !'.s outlined in t'1e nc.rrc.tive, settlement in tiie oark wr:.s a mc:,r5inal 

activity. '!'his is not to say the rl~x efforts of Glacier's horneste;;·ders 

to estzolish t'.:~emselves in Glarl!tl:er 1 s mountainous environment is of no 

si~ificance. It is to say that this element of :il~ Glacier's history 

can be better told by ~ means of the \-.Titten \.;ord than in the preservation 

of artifacts of the activity itself. Eost of these structures are in the 

NorthX .r'ork area and many, if not the hrge majority, are still in private 

m-mersi:ip. rtidorical ;)reserv2tion would cr2~· te a host of _::.,roblems concerning 

access, the beE:t e~m:,>le to be preserved, and a clc;sh of concepts. l I. ---... 



'rhe North lt'ork ~::KZ.;--;:: is in .:i i·7ilclerncss classification. .',ga ~n, considerations 

of historic ~reserv2tion should be f:Ubordin.:: ted to the major cevelo .~'lnE:mtal 

concept. In the author's opinion homesteading in the p2rk, which wes never 

succesfful, w2s not of sufficient importmce to merit preserv<-tion of ci.rtifacts 

of the activity -v;hich would clach :-:i th the •·:ilderness conce?t. 'E.tc::c::. •··· .., ~'!i 

Interpretive m:: r:rnrs, hm~cver, co\.1ld be placed c:t selected ::;ites or ruins in 

a manner si:-Hilc:.r to tho<:·e sug;ested for the rnining structure$. 

6. [~ttle~ent - Lake McDo~ald 
1.,f:s;'/c.r 

The L2ke 1·,cDo:,2ld re~ion Wc.s foe first area in t~1e 1:::<3.rk tihere ~t 

facilites v ,_re built. 'Ihe tow.i · of ).pgc.r i~ nar~eu efter one of these pion8ers, 

1·1ilo Apgar. In addit ~on to selli:1g lots on the lake froot, ;~pgar: 'milt the 

cabins which are dill in use today. Indeed, dilliam Logan, the first s~:zz:zzzt2!aie 

Sl, pc.riotencent, rented one of t; ·;ern c2bins c.s pc..rk hec;dqu.:rter~ in 1911 and 1912. 

It is 1·cco .. .;.:enec1. tnct :::l10uld tht.: do.y c0me when the::e cabins .:,re repL ced, the 

N?S acq,.ire one rr:f and pre[·erve it. The original r.ix cabins h.::ve been modified 

since their cor.:::tru.cti-:m, but restoration to their original a.1peoarance •·~ould 

be simple. The preserved cabin 1·1oi....ld be c.n xxt::icfxrrt ex2};1rle of tho first 

f <0cilities on the lake .. 

7.. 'l'rcils 

There are two trails in the ~1c.rk of sufficient historical im?ortc::nce to 

merit intcr·;retation. 'I'he trc:·il over Cut Bank Pass and the }rc:ve: Creek Trail 

as it .1a~Ees through the park (hereafter calleC. the ~olct.h Kootenay ?ass '!::rail). 

The trail over Cut Bank pass was used by the Indians on ooth sides of the 

P""c..vil..Jlll 
divide as explained in ti1e narrativeo w. ,\ Tink_ham, the first ~,rJ:'I} .L 3 =~ .n. 



pc:.ssed over it .:1s did a hott of thote w:-,o followed 
~ 

him. The South Kootenay P;css 'I'n·,il was one oi.' the Kutcnai Indianf!-~ principle 

routes to the ple.ins to hunt the buffalo. The I<orth•,;e:::t Bound.::::ry :::urvey set 

up a b2se cc:rnp on this tr2i1 justx.mi:·~ inside the park. Jlakiston crosrnd tcE 

divide via Eo1_~th Kootm:?ay ?ass. It is recornmended thc.t ~}~.;:;.~~ interpretive 

marWers be ~ placed a.t 2ppropriate locdions, sc.y Cut Bcink ?ci.ss itself 

and ?t a point 11here the: ~o- th Koot,::nay Pciss Tr,'.il lec: ve! the road near the 

Kishinintr rrn3~r. stdion. (the se:rvj_ce road is probe.bly the trail itself). 
~r 12/v1.1 .5)~,_, 1'11!£.<7 17/u. 1C 

Co ~ 11Dcscribe~ overall inter;ir-::tive concepts 2nd how they should be related 

to the viE·i tor •11 

Lymc.nn Sperry 1 s XE« public lectures about the park cent0red on the natnral 

sciences. The origind. conception of Glaicer as 2. 11 school of nature", as 

.:·teJhen !':2.thcr :iut it, ho.::, bt.e11 m.'.,rnr'.:Jl;:r ;t:.rcueC. in the 1·:0rk of such 1;1en 

af Dr. Lorton .Llrod, 11 Doc 11 Ruhle, ;t=a:E:,;1:tXitID'i~~,HC'lthe»·! 3eatty, Hc:rry Robinrn11, 
Blacier 1 s 

and Rrancis Elmore. m overall intc-:rpreti ve CC.:1Cept ~uoqoaoc has been and will 
- I 

h1>we 11t r1 fupp/e:,14e,ura/ 
~ remain centered on natu:·al history. ~~~~:c~~ 1:°here ar)-1themes arising 

out of the park 1 s history wh).ch merit inter:,iretation. 

As the 9receedL'l'lb natrative k docur.ients, t'.1e values which Gl~f;ier wc.s created 

to precerve i·1ere not lirr:ited to ti1e idea of Glatt.er a.s outdoor 12.bor;-tory or 

or school of nature. The ?ark 1 s SLlp~orters arid susequent interi_Jreters al:::o 

viewed it as wilderness, as playground, and as lcndscape. Each of tl!e~e 

~~ perceptions defined a level of the America..."1 1 s relationship to na tui'e. 

Glaicer National Park is a form which ~ preserves 2nd holds open these 

levels. 
'•. 
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Although ideally all. levels of the k.1E::rican 1 s relat:Lonship to the park 

would be interpreted, it is recor;nized t.ha.t the n2tural sciences .. fr$:t:£.,L:.~c~ .. 
~7 . 

~L .:_-_~2::--~;:;,"-::~'ri·~.:t-~b<-«::-,.~=3~::~"":;:;:;:~:,;.~SJ::;··;i'.-;,-:;~ll:G.:::-;,W. i=i.-.,te-rm ·~~y-)... will 

ccntinue to ~'ci:Je be the primc:1.ry- mode of perceiving Glacier's values. kl:: 

Nevertheless, other levels directly relcted to Glacier'~ na~ural and scenic 

vdues can and shculd be interpreted. This study makes the following ~IX:;:rulF.J:xrr 

recor·imendL ticns: 

1. Should t ~is study be found to ?osses~ sufficient qu&lity, it is 

recomr:'!ended that it replace Through the Jea~ in Glacli:er N aticr~al ':>ar~, the 

hiEtory presently sold by the Glacier Nat~:val · History Associat:i_on. l'he latter 

iotudy has innwnc'ra Cle ~-ieaknesses. 
.;£~ 

2. It is furthc.;r recoTlli1iended that'·~·JPS p?i?.Lt::-~~ consid6r publishing 
. ·:.. 

an illud.rc.ted history of the park. i3y rneans of maps, sketches; ''paintings, al!d 

r.>hoto.r;rc; .hs this ,mblication '.·:ould tell the [. tory of the area's emergence 

ac a rGgion possG;:s).ng Ui."1i:::ue environmental cnaract8ristics end the record of 

their ~erception a:id a:Jpreciation. The work 1-10Gld\~~ cor.tain, for example, the 
fai1.Ji,,,,5s 

maps and sketches of the rteven 1 s railroad survt;y, the watercolor s~~,;~~ done 

by James :Qden during the Ncrthweiot Boml~ry Eurvey, the Blakiston map, the 

Grinnell map, ancl early !)hotogr;.:phs teken by such men c.s Grinnell, ?umpelly, 

and Sperry. It wo;ild include~ e~camples of park inter_oretatfon, such as the 

Grert Nortfuern 1 s pictures of beautiful Indianx ;naidens looking out across 
from Belton 

St. Nary Leke. The hidcry of park development, from Logcin's first road"to 

Apgnrtx to the confi:.ruction of the Logci.n ?ass Visitor Center, co~:ld be told in 

pict..:.res. Xoove all, perha:Js, the book could contain a brief his'tory of 

landscape painting and photogrc,phy, i.e. artistic perceptions of Glaeiter' s · 

lai.1dscapes. 
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3 It . f ~ h d d th t .. :Y' q."?""-.,.,,,,. ~ bl . h G • is un,..er reco:.nen e · . a "'r~, •. .i F-:::-,!.f::'~".;;, .. ~ re-pu is. sorge 

Bird Grinnell 1 s 1885 - 1886 serie::: cf articles from Forei:·t and Stream. Grinnell 
no 2ccouiits 

wrotex a manbcr of books about the Indian, but. u.riforti.mc:tely Nfil5m of his other 

weEtern 2dventures h;:.ve been published. 11 To the ':Talled in Lakes 11 reveals better 

tlrnn &ny secondary source possibly can a perce~Jtion:s of Glacli:er 1 s wilderness 

in the 18oOs. Containing a r;ood introduction and c.sreful ecJ.i ting this 

publi'.'.at~_on i,wuld j_nform the visitor of the reasons which motiv<:ted Grinnell 

and hiiox contemporc-ries to seek the crec:.tic!1 of the park. In ;:.ddition, 

Grinnell' s descriptions of hunti.'1gJ; fishfr1g, hikin.'S, mseting Kutenai Indians, 

and liEteni~1 ' '. to YellcH Fish 1 s E;tories cor:stitute colorful adventure and ou~loor 

recre2ticn at its best. 

4. The abo·.re interpretive recommendations are all publications. There 
-; ... ,. 

are a ho ~t of other means of interpretin~ the park 1 s 1·Jildernes::: , play8round, 

and aesthetic values. ·rte history of landsqipe pc:tinting and/or :)hotogra~:ihy 

could be presented at, ~ e.g. the Logan ?ass vi.::iter center. This would an 

exhibition of artistic perception of the park 1 s landsca:Jes, i.e. it would be 

an c:rt sho~; complete wito. folder ~ci:::K;_9:JGID:: telling atout the given .srtist, 

his 1-iar k, end reL:;t ·ng both to the history cf landscape painfrn3 and/er photography. 

It cc•uld include everjthing from :t;;;p;::~2(~'t,."i'ft;s~colored reDroductions of the 1860 

Alden wakrcolors ~~~e~Ey;.::.~->$')!'~~ to reproductions of Russell's 

paintings to ex.:::·nples of the efforts of the Sundoy ~~~?>--€;) e.h/!,v.siw.s/ 
Perhaps fu"ffi:ilif the naturalist progr2m could include a discussion of 

wUderness. One of the seasonal n1:ltura1hts may enjoy working up a talk on 

:tfilm:X changing ::ierce,-:iticns of 3l::iicer 1 s wilderness.sfrom George Bird Grinnell to 

9 the prer:rnt. The purpo:::e of ruch talks or discussions would ~""::::·~be to 

ezamine with the visitor the meaning and purpose of wilderness, as it is 
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preserved in G1ail:li:er i\)ationci.l ?ark, in iunerican lifeo The literature dealing 

with wilderrrnss is :=mbstantial and raises from wilderness as a ?lace to study 

the ecological sy~.tems of \':hich r;12n is a member to Hilderness as an imegin."tive 

concept, in \mcrican :s cultural history. 

'lhe a~)ove interpreti v3 reconr,1endations cire all der¢ived fro:11 and reJ!ated 
/-kc_ t' (; !vL.> f{, c /t-rf p!-U.!f•:JU • 

to Gl;;cier's h ~ story L>nd n.:i+r al . •,·J; ' """"o Interpretation by merns of publications, 

would be related to the visitor by appealing to his intellect and spirit. In 

a bro2d sense the _pedagogical ~ tec!miques em'.)loyed in such interpretation 

are those of the colle ,~e or uni·iL-r5j_t,y, not those of the eleraentary school • 

.'\s. the sociclor;:i.cc:.l ctucies of ~ r~< Vi[it.=.tion .have sho;·m, the :,;ajority of cur 
r. .. J .,·;;.,)i /; . ... !y 

present visitors c-re educated adults. The have the ;i:inds11 of adults, not children. 

Our commm1ication with these visitors ~hould be on a corresporrding level. ...he 

educc-tiona~ _-:mrporn of such intH?re .. ,.stion, \';hich i'Tould make lir::ited dein?..nds 

on pc:rk staff and be self sup:;orting (the puolications would ?a;/ for them~elves), 

would be to broaden and. deepen the visitor 1 s experience of the park. By 

difil!icussin~ with him the mai1y levels of man 1 s relatednes~ to nature, such 

interpretation would not only c:.dd to his appreciation of ~I!X Glacier 1 s 

values, but 21:00 c-:mtri blte to hi~ a't1arenesf of society's c0ncsrn with the 

total environment o 
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